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Abstract 

This study examined the interaction of religion and politics in Bangladesh in 

light of the hypothesis that the nature of the particular prorcss of Islamization 

of the state of Bangladesh, leading to its present semi-Islamic status, has been a 

funetion of three independcnt variables: the specifie nature of Islam in the 

society; the configuration of political interests; and the international 

environment. The study found that the scmi-Islamic status of the state in 

Bangladesh achieved under military rule is a consequence more of the 

m~11ipulation of Islam by the military for the sake of legitimacy and of the 

influence of the Middle East, particularly the Dow of remittances, rather th an 

changes in the value orientation of the people of Bangladesh. 
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Résumé 

Cette étude porte sur l'interaction de la religion et de la politique au 

Bangladesh, à la lumière de l'hypothèse selon laquelle l'ishmisation partielle de 

l'Etat a été fonction de trois variantes indépendantes: l,a nature spécifique de 

l'Islam dans la société; la configuration des intérêts politiques; l'environnement 

international. Il a été prouvé, dans cdte étude, que le statut semi-islamique de 

l'Etat au Bangladesh, réalisé sous la loi martiale, e:-.t plus la conséquence d'une 

manipulation de l'Islam par la fnrce militaire dans le but de la légitimité ct de 

l'inlluence du Moyen-Orient, particulièrement en ce qui concerne l'apport en 

devises des travailleurs Bangalis à l'étranger, que de changements dans 

l'orientation des va\curs du peuple de Bangladesh. 
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Preface 

The contemporary world-wide surge in the Islamic fundamentalist spirit has 

inspired serious academic intcrest in Islam, particularly in the rclationship 

bctwecn Islam and politi(~s. A lot of rcsearch and a considerable amount of 

publication have takcn place sincc the late 1970s. But most of the rescarch and 

publication has locuscd on the rnlc of Islam in certain geographic areas such as 

the Middle East and South-West Asia, which constituted the core area of Islam 

in terms of origin and orthodoxy. IIardly any major work on the role of Islam 

in the polit Y of Bangladesh has becn published yet. This dissertation is intended 

to make an original contril"'ution towards the study of the rclDtionship between 

Islam and state in Bangladesh. 

So far the only major work on the role of Islam in the contemporary socio

political context of Bangladesh is that of Razia Akter Banu's doctoral 

dissertation, "Islam ln Contemporary Bangladesh: A Sodo-Political Study" 

(1988). The thcsis studics the values of the Muslims in Bangladesh to sec, for 

example, what kil1(l of 1 slamic orientation -- fundamentalist, orthodox or 

modernist -- is predominant. It also investigates whcther secular or Islamic 

symboIs of Bengali culture and nationhood have bcen more popular among the 

masses. Hanu's study, the first of its kind, rc1ied solcly on its author's own 

survcy data, but the data werc neither longitudinal nor cross-cultural. 

Other worb on this tonie, mostly articles and papers, are limitcd ll1 scope. 

They have lackcd empirical support, such as authentic sccondary data or data 

based on surv( ys and intervicwing, and have bcen marked by factual 

inadequacies rcsuIting 1 rom only a cursory survey of the litcrature on the 

subjcct. Olten, they have featured a strollg tendc\1cy to rc\y 0\1 spurious data in 

an endeavor to justify the daim that huge inf)ow:-, of resources l'rom the Middle 
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East to !1angladcsh have taken place and eauscd the de-secularization of the 

statc and the subsequent Islamization. 

The mcthodology of the present study attempts to overeorne thesc

shortcomings. The rescarch projcct has aimed at tcsting a central hypothesis 

devclopcd on the basis 01 a thorough survey of the litcrature in this field. That 

hypothesis postulates that the particul.1r nature of Islarnization of the state of 

Bangladesh -- that is, its scmi-Islamie status -- has been il function of t1uee 

inl!cpendcnt variabks: the specifie rorm of Islam in the society; the 

configuration or political interests; and the international environrnent. Further, 

it holds that the future course of Islamization in Bangladesh would de pend on 

changes in these variables, and the balance among them. 

'1'0 ensure empirical rigor, public opinion surveys and interviews were 

carried out to test the validity of the hypothesis against social and political 

reality as manifest in individual and group orientations. Further, the author 

generatcd longitudinal and cross-cultural quantitative data, which arc essential 

to measure changes in popular values in a comparative context. Cultural 

changes take place over a long period of timc. 1'0 measure such changes data 

over a pcriod of time are required. Also, cultural nuanccs can he better 

understood in comparison with ~imilar cultures. Thercforc, cross-cultural data 

are requircd to sec to what ex te nt values did change. In addition to conducting 

new public opinion ~urveys, the author replicated sorne older survcys that hat! 

bcen carried out eadier in Bangladesh and in other Muslim countrics. So far, 

no comparative study with an in-depth c~)mparison 01 longitudinal and cross

cultural data exi~ts on this !-'ubjcct 01 Islam and state in Bangladesh. 

The study's central hyp()thesi~ ~ecms to stand up to the rigorous qualitative 

and quantitative examillation. The ~urvcy of litcra1ure and our empirical data 
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suggest that, in the dualistic cultural heritage of Bangladesh -- where Islam, for 

the most part, assurned a non-militant apolitical stand -- there have been 

significant changes with regard to the role of Islam in the polity. The world

wide resurgcnce in the Islamic spirit since the 1970s has affe·::tcd, to sorne 

eXlent, the value-system of the people of Bangladesh as weil. Middle Eastern 

intluencc and military rule arc two other variables cxplaining the trend towards 

the Islamization of the state in Bangladesh. The military has had an historical 

attachrnent with Islam, and in contemporary Bangladesh it has been using Islam 

for the sake of Icgitimacy. On the other hand, Middle Eastern intluence has 

been found to stem l'rom historical-spiritual connections more than the intlow of 

petro-doIlars. Thus, the process of Islamization of the ~~tate of Bangladesh and 

its present semi-Islamic status have bcen the outcomc of interaction among the 

three independent variables outlillcd in the hypothesis. 

----------------------------
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CHAPTER 1 

RELIGION AND POLITICS IN ISLAM: 

AN OVERVIEW 

This chapter providcs an overvlew of religion alld politic.; in the Islamic 

world with a specifie focus on cOlItcmporary Bangladesh. Il briclly ~ummarizes 

the ongoing debate on the app,lrently colltradictory rclatiomhip hetwecn 

modernization and Islam. It furthcr introduces Illore specilic is~ue~. ~uch a'. the 

major research prohlem!-l which revolve. in particular. around the IMture 01 the 

dualistic Bengali Mu~lim culture and the question 01 the rcliglOus !-Itatus of the 

state 01 Bangladesh. The chapter end~ with laylllg out the hypothesis to be 

tç"ted, spccifying the depcndent and independent variahlc~. 

1. The Salience of Investigating the State-Religion 
Relationship in Contemporary Bangladesh 

The rise of nationalism in i\fro-AsIan coulltric!-l during the colonial period 

and the emergcl1cc of modern nation-states in the po~t-colonial phase saw, in 

gcncral, a declinc in the political role of religion in the course 01 seeularization 

of political institutions. Such deeline. though typical of the Afro-Asian 

countrie!-l, is, however, lcss applicable in the case of the Islamic world whcre 

blam has remained an importallt source of political legitil11acy.1 Islam's 

inlluence in molding political value~ of the believcrs has been quitc pcrvasivc. 

As obselved by IIo~sein Razi: 

Islam has inlluenccd political attitudes on such matters as 
collective identity. the concept 01 ju~tice, the nature 01 the 
Iegitmate politic,lI ~y!-ltem. thc nghb ,\I1d obligation~ 01 ruler and 
rulcd. and the kind 01 characteri~tics deci~ion makers ~hould 
P()~~cs~. It h,l~ a wlder ,\Ild dcepcr domalll th,lIl nationali!-ll11, 
particularly among the lowL'r and lo\Ver Illlddk ~trata. which 
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constitute the overwhelming majority of the population.2 

Particularly, the last two decades have witncs~ed a rekindling of popular 

intcrest in the political role of 1~lam. It is l1<.")~ that Islam did not play any 

political role ail .. long, but, a~ obscrved by Boullata, its socio-political and legal 

dimensions were not prominent in ideological discour~e.-' lames Bill succinctly 

remarked in the same vein: 

A revived and rea~scrtive 1~la1l1 -- a civilization and way of lifc 
that stresses primordial unit~ and be1iefs -- is evident not only in 
Arab clime~ but throughout l11uch of the Thin.I World. While I~lam 
has always been very much alive, it is now a sllrging force with 
deep and direct politlcal signilicancc.4 

This tendcncy has bcen further elclborated hy Tareq and Jacqueline Ismael: 

Sincc the early 1 <)70~, the blamic world ha:-, been experiencing a 
phenomenon to which dillerent names -- Islamic revival, Islamic 
awakening, Islamic tide, I~lamic re~urgence -- have hcen 
attributed. Despite the dillcrent terminology, thc:-,e qame~ ail 
rerer to the emergence of pohtically active Islamic groups that 
oppose the political regimes. in their present lorms, in aIl Islamic 
countries, and that cali lor a rcturn to the original principles of the 
1 sI amie sta te. ~ 

Bangladesh, the second largest Muslim L:ountry in the world, has also been 

affccted by this re-a:.;sertion of Islam in the realm of poli tics. Bangladesh's 

dualistic cultural tradition, to he c1abl)rated later on, make~ it cspecially 

interesting to ~ tudy the rc\ation~hip or 1 sIam and politics. The purpose of tbis 

study is to examine this interactIOn nI' Islam and politics in Banglad~sh. More 

specifically, the ~tudy seeks to inve~tigate the nature ni Islamization of the 

~tate, and the cau:-,es for il. The main fOL:uS of the stlldy i~ p()~t-independence 

Banglade:-,h. 

In the po~t-independence periml, two diffen..:nt sets 01 ruling dites have 

attempted to ~wing the state in Bangladesh in two oppo~ite diredions in terms 
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of ideological orientation. Initially, attempts were made by the ruling civilian 

elites to secularize the statc. But such attempts werc foiled by military 

intervention. The military-Ied governmcnt that took over power changed the 

orientation of the state in an Islamic direction. This rc-direction towards Islam 

culminated in a constitutional arncndrnent in June 1988 making Islam the state 

religion. The endeavor to accord Islam a new constitutional status was also 

accompanied by commitments to bring the country's laws into conformity with 

the Islamic legal code. The main concern of this study therefore is to analyze 

this process of Islamization of the state and the reasons behind this 

transformation. 

2. Modernization Them)' and Islam 

In the period after World War II, the modcrnization school emerged as the 

most celebrated theoretical frarnework for the understanding of the thircl world 

in western social science. The rnodernization school saw post-colonial societies 

in a stage of t,'ansition from tradition to modcrnity, followÎl~~ the inauguration 

of colonial reforms and the installation of colonial institutions. Thi~ transitior: 

from tradit~')n to modernity, resulting from colonial rcforms and institutions, 

was perceived as part of a unilinear historieal route of developrnent originating 

in the Western European exptrience. 

Early modernization seholars saw tradition and mociernity to be rnutually 

exclusive.6 The antagonism between tradition and modernity dates as far back as 

the Enlightcnrncnt. Marquis de Condorcct's unilincar vision of progress 

condemned the past as uscless and saw hope for human progress in the future. 

Also, Karl Marx's vcrsion of Enlightenment, as exprcssed in his idea of 

dialcctical conniet of matcrial intcrests, repudiatcd the past and saw hopc in 

future rcvolutionary change. Basing themselves on such assumptions, most 

.' '. 
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scholars of third world development conceptualized modernity and tradition to 

be two antagonistic forces. 

The assumption that tradition and modernity were contradictory rested on, 

as Lloyd and Susanne Rudolph observed, 

a misdiagnosis of tradition as it is f.Jund in traditional societies, a 
rnisunderstanding of rnodernity as it is found in modern societies, 
and a misapprehension of the relationship between thern.7 

Such misdiagnosis of tradition and modermty was corrected, first, by cultural 

anthropologists in the rnid-1960s who saw that tradition al societics were not as 

rnalleable as the carly modernization theorists had thought. Devclopment in one 

sphere, such a~ technology, did not necessarily bring concomitant changes in 

other spheres of the indigenous social systcm.8 On the other hand, the rnerc 

destruction of tra\.litional values and institutions, such as farnily and community, 

did not ensure the development of a new and viable modern society. Rather, 

quite often the destruction of traditional forms tended to le ad to 

disorganization, delinqucncy, and chaos instead of a viable rational order.9 

Critics also found that kinship tics, religious beliefs, linguistic affiliations, 

communal bonds, which are typical forms of association in a traditional social 

order, did not entirely disappear even in the most highly industrialized 

societics. 10 Moreover, latcr rescarch revealed that rnodernity incorporates 

traditional aspects while tradition al forms incorporate, at least, latent, dcviant, 

or minority values, configurations, and structures that may fit a modcl of 

rnodernity.11 lIencc, modernity and tradition wcre found to hc complementary 

and compatible. Not only that, rcvisionist scholarship also discovered that 

rnodernization docs not ncce~sarily mcan devclopment. According 10 this vicw, 

devclopment rcfcrs to the in~titutionalization 01 modcrnity inlo traditions of 
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national and cultural life. Without such institutionalization, modernization of a 

sub-system, for example, the military, may prove dysfunetional unless 

aecompanied by the simuItaneous growth of civil responsibility and tradition of 

an appropriate civil-mihtc1ry rclationship.12 Henee, it can be said, as Kothari 

argues: 

In reality developmem entails both conservation and innovation; 
and consolidation of ooth tradition and change into an 
institutionalized framework and an internalized value system. 13 

The classical modernization theory, in its repudiation of tradition in general, 

had made religion a special object of foeus. It took religious affiliation as a 

"primordial" loyalty, whieh was obviously eonsidcrcd an obstacle in the quest for 

modernity.14 It was assumcd that progrcss in communications would erode such 

"primordial" loyalties. Karl Dcutsch's concept of "social mobilization", whieh is 

an outeome of modernization, posited that the process of modcrnization would 

result in such a dynamic interaction among socio-economic forces that 

traditional values would be replaced by modern ones. 15 

A core clement in the consensus in the modernization school was that 

secularization of the society was inevitable 111 the transition from tradition to 

modernity. As John Kautsky put it: 

A modern society is charactcrizcd by a belicf in the rational and 
scientific control of man's physical and social environment and thc 
application of technology to that end. One could thus definc the 
process of modernization as one of secularization .... 16 

In a similar vein, another author observed that in the process of transition l'rom 

tradition al societies to modern nation-states, 

the increasing secularization of society also exacts its toll on 
traditional rcligious bclids, even though ritualized practices may 
continue long after they have lost their primary meanings. 
Defendcrs of traditional religions are confronted not only by the 
apathy of many who tind littJc satisfaction in the ancient helids 
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and practiees, but also by a minority who view the traditional 
religions as definite obstacles to modernization. 17 

By the late 1960s, however, the prevailing view on rcligion and modernity camc 

to be questioned from within the modernization school. Sorne prominent 

modernization theorists18 rccognized the adaptability and clasticity of traditional 

values and institutions as also their capacity to provide a meaningful basis for 

politieal integration and legitimation. 19 As already observed, modernity and 

tradition no longer appeareù as necessarily contradictory; now, it seemed that 

they eould co-exist. 

The world-wide resurgenee of Islam in the 1970s and 1980s made the 

relationship betwecn tradition and modernity more complex. Modernization 

was supposed to have eliminated religion l'rom public life. Instead, what 

occurred was a revival of religion as a poli tic al force, particularly in the Islamie 

world. The response to this problcm, l'rom the western perspective, has been 

that what has happened in the Muslim countries is the abandon ment of 

modernity and that is what explains the resurgenee of Islamic ideas. But this 

argument has been soundly rebuffcd by the scholars on Islam.2o 

First of all, the laek of modcrnization in the Islamic world can not be 

aUributed to Islam. Both quantitative and qualitative studics on Islamic societies 

refute the view that Islam is inimical to modernization.21 EI-Manoufi found in 

his survcy of Egyptian villagcrs that Islam did not hinder devc10pment as 

generally assumed in western social science.22 The findings indieated, as EI

Manoufi observed: 

Islam, embodied in rc1igiosity, excrcises no ncgativc impact uron 
developmcnt. This contradicts the notion that Islam is rcsronsible 
for the backwardness of Muslim societies and poses an obstacle to 
overall dcvelopment. Religiosity, as the practical undcrstanding of 
Islam, is a neutral lactor in its rclationship with devc1opmcnt: it 
neithcr hinders nor furthcrs it. 2' 
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On the other hand, as Ragab contended: 

Backwardness resuIted from serious disruptions in the social 
organization of these societies by foreign domination for long 
periods. The stunted political, economic and social institutions of 
these societies are incapable of serving the needs of the population 
in a meaningful way. Genuine cievelopment of institutions in 
accordance with the sharia was halted for centuries. Foreign 
institutions that run against Sharia's principles are imposed on 
people who experiencc a continuous acute connict between what 
they hold to be the truth in their conscience and a dismal status 
quO. 24 

As a result, western models of development failed becausc the institutions they 

buiIt have not been rooted in, but are orten inimical to, social and religious 

values that command the allegiancc of the masses.25 

On the other hand, it can be argued that it was not Islam but colonialism 

which made the Muslim countries (and the third world 111 general) 

underdeveloped. At the time of colonization there was not a very big gap 

between European states and many Afro-Asian countries in terms of economic 

infrastructure, accumulation of capital and the general standard oi living. But 

such gaps had become very widc by the time of colonial withdrawal, as has 

succinctly been noted in the contcxt of India: 

What is striking is the fact that at the beginning of British rule, 
India and Great Britain were at roughly equivalent levels of 
economic well-being, but by the 20th century the latter was a 
developcd industrial country while the ~'ormcr not only remained 
primarily an agricuItural country but also, with its integration into 
the world economic system as an agricultural dependency, 
subjected to grcat economic fluctuation and consequent grave 
economic distress. . .. the deyelopment of Great Britain is rclatcd 
-- and it could Ilot but be relatcd givcn the two economic systems 
were Ml c10sely integrated -- to the underdeyelopment of Imlia. 26 

Anotller perspective IS that, while modcrnization and Islam arc 

accommodativc, Islamic moùernization is not similar to secular-orientcd western 

modcrnization. As Fazlur Rahman, a contemporary authority on Islam, has 
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it should be noted that Islarnic modernism is not equivalent to 
secularism, even though so many wcstern ... political 
scÎentists .. .identify the two. They assume that ail modernization is 
secularization, which is palpably untrue in case of Islam. 27 

James Piscatori observed, in the same vein, that the view that Islam stifled 

the process of development owed much to Marx and sornething to Durkheim, 

who related nation-building to secularization. According to Piscatori, the recent 

experience of the Islamic world demonstrateà a great deal of development28 

under the leadership of orthodox Muslims clites, such as Samli Arabia, as weil 

as radical ones, su ch as Libya and Iran. 29 Thus developrnent could take place 

under Islamic leadership. On the other hand, substantial modernization does 

not necessarily lead to secularization. For examplc, Iran in the 1960s and 1970s 

experienced extensive modernization, including substantial investments in heavy 

industry and infrastructure, urbanization, expansion of literacy and formaI 

education, growth of communications and mass media.3o But thesc modcrnizing 

achievements failed to establish secular values and institutions. Il can thercfore 

be contended, as Ali Banuazizi does, that 

the structural changes accompanying modernization do not 
necessarily bring about seeularism, either at the level of political 
institutions and proccsses or in the attitudes and values of 
individuals who have been exposed to modernizing expcricnces.31 

Thus, the view that lack of modernization opened the spacc for a 

resurgence of Islam in the socio-political sphere is untenable. On the other 

hand, it is true that rapit! modernization tends to evokc opposition l'rom 

traditional forces, and this conservative reaclion reslllt~ in thc resurgence of 

traditional values and movcmcnb. But h..lamic resurgence is not a phcl1omenon 

limitcd to only thosc societies th<lt have cxrcrienccd rartd modcrnization, such 

as Iran; it abo pcrvadc~ sociclte~ \Vith a low Icvel 01 rnodernization, such a~ 

1 
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Bangladesh. This has been so because the Muslim masses are 111 a quest for 

authenticity in the wdke of the l'ail ure of, and conflicts caused by, alien models 

of development. They do not want transplantation of western institutions. 

Rather, they want to adapt them to Islamic norms or innovate their own ones in 

accordance with Islamic tradition. Hence, it is important to look for causal 

relationships beyond either the lack of modernization or the presence of rapid 

modernization in investigating the reversaI in the statc ideology of Bangladesh 

from secularism to Islam. 

3. The Dualistic Bengali Muslim Culture 

The message of Islam was brought to Bengal first by the sufis (Islamic 

mystics) and merchants. Muslim military conquests followed later on. The 

Islamization of Bengal has been compared by sorne scholars with the 

Islamization of Indonesia.32 In both cases the prime pcriod of conversion was 

from the 13th to the 16th centuries. As in Bengal, Islam came to Indonesia by 

sea and on the hecls not of conquest but of trade.33 Pre-Islamic Bengal and pre

Islamic Indonesia resembled each other in tcnns of the Buddhist-Hindu rivalry, 

accommodation of Buddhism, Brahmanic predominance in the last phase, and a 

rigid hierarchical social orderY ln both cases, Islam offered an egalitarian 

doctrine as an alternative to the hierarchical order of society. 

When Islam came to Indonesia, as Geertz observed, the latter was already 

a well-establishcd non-Arabie civilization, which Islam, slowly and with great 

difficulty, only partly replaccd.·~5 Consequently, the I1indu-Buddhist Indic 

culture of the pre-Islamic periml Idt a cleep mark on the people and that Indic 

culture has never been Islamized. Islam was added to the local culture, rather 

than replacing il. Islam brought divcr~ilication and variation in terms of 

fundamental value~ and notion~ 01 lite and ol1e's role in society. Devclopmcnts 
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durillg the colonial period -- particularly occupation al and structural changes, 

puritanic Islamic movements of the 19th century, and a huge turn-out in 

pilgrimage to Makkah -- enhanced the role of Islam in the adaptive and 

compromising milieu of Indonesian culture. Thus, "the overall rcsult", as Geertz 

observed, 

is what can properly be callcd syncretism, but it was a syncretism 
the order of whosc clements, the weight and meaning given to its 
various ingrcdients, differed markedly, and what is more 
important, increasingly, from one sector of the society to 
another.36 

In Bengal, the Slifi influence made Islam compromlsmg and eelectic, 

incorporating many Hindu norms and symbols. As a result, to quote Asim Roy, 

the syncrctistic tradition remained the dominant lorm of Islamic 
acculturation in Bengal for several centuries until the 19th cent ury 
witnessed the introduction of a new phase of Islamization of 
Bengal as part 01 far wider global movement of Islamic 
revitalization.37 

But the Islamic reformist movements of the 19th ccntury could not complctely 

eliminate I-lindu-Buddhist symbols, norms and values from the Bengali Muslim 

culture. IIowevcr, such movements were more successful in Bcngal than those 

in Indonesia in terms of bringing the local Muslim culture to a eloser 

resemblance to the legalistic mainstream Islamic culture of the Middle Eastern 

type. Still, the I-lindu Bengali literary figures are veneratcd by the Muslims of 

Bangladesh though the Bengali Muslim literary style remains quite distinct l'rom 

that of the Bengali IIindus. The national anthem of Bangladesh, composed hy 

Rabil1dranath Tagore, a Ilindu poet, is full of Ilil1du rc1igious ~ymbols and tlms 

constitutes an issue 01 contention and dispute. The contemporary cultural 

orientation 01 the Muslims of Bangladc~h i:-. well :-.ummari/cd by Dilip Gho:-.h: 

I\s lm as common East Bengali Muslim:-. wnc cOllcerned, they 
were not unlaithful to their religIOn. But the \evel 01 rclIgion -- the 
pre:-.eribed religious inJunctioll:-' 01 1:-.1<1111 dld not COIllC in conflict 
\Vith de.\her I1lYO/1/ (the rulc~ 01 thc land). J\ perleet harmonious 
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relation was est.'lhlished between the loyalty to dharma (religion) 
and the loyaIty to desher niyom -- the laws, customs and social 
practices of the land.38 

The conternporary Muslirn culture of Bangladesh IS therefore dualistic in 

the sense that it does not evade the injunctions of .\haria ;39 rather, the 

fundarnental Islamic laws co-cxist with the customs of the land, the latter being 

a synthcsis of Ilindu and Islarnic traditions. The vast majority of Bengali 

Muslirns are cqually cornmitted to the Bengali and Islamic dimensions of their 

idcntity. They do not idcntify themselves as Islamic people, ignoring their 

Bengali ethno-linguistic b,lckground, nor do they like to projeet themselves as 

Bengali, forgetting thcir Islarnic heritage. This orientation has received 

expression in the constitutional amendrnent replacing "Bengali" by "Bangladeshi" 

as the identity of the people of Bangladesh, because "Bangladeshi" refers to 

b<lth Bengali and Islamic dimensions of identity of the overwhelming Muslirn 

majority of Bangladesh. 

However, this dualistic cultural orientation has been under pressure for 

purification from orthodox Islamic forces as the waves of worldwidc resurgcnce 

of Islam in the 1970s and 1980s also hit Bangladesh. In Bangladesh, where 

Islam has always been tolerant and pliant rather than puritanic and legalistic, 

there secms to have occurrcd a relocation in terms of Islam's role in the polity. 

This is evident from the fact that now Islam has emerged as a potential political 

force that has already causcd the constitutional de-sccularization of the state. 

Herein lies the significance of studying the process of Islamization of the state 

in the context of a traditiollally non-orthodox Muslirn society having a dualistic 

culture. 
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4. The Religions Status of the Bangladesh State 

ln the contemporary Muslim world, Islam is a source of political 

legitimacy. But the secession of Bangladesh from Pakistan was not legitimated 

in the name of Islam. Rather, it was Bengali nationalism that was the raison 

d'etre of Bangladesh's coming into existence as an independent state. During the 

later days of united Pakistan, Bengali nationalism was not religion-oriented in 

the sense that thc popular nationalist leadcrs were not positivcly idcntified with 

Islamic forces, nor did thc goals of the nationalist movcment envIsage an 

Islamic state or implementation of Islam's socio-political idcals. 

During the Pakistan phase, the two erstwhile enemies in th(' minds of the 

Bengali Muslims -- thc British and thc Hindus -- wcrc gonc. The British rulers 

and the I-lindu landlords were replaccd, howevcr, by the non-Bengali Muslims 

of W·cst Pakistan. Thesc non-Bengali Muslims came to be perccived, in due 

course, as depriving the socio-economically backward Bcngalis of their duc 

share in economic and political powcr. As a result, Islamic consciousness was 

overshadowed by ethnie conSClOusncss among the Bengali M uslims. 

Consequently, the Bengali nationalist movement acquired a secular orientation 

during the Pakistan phase. The secession from Pakistan led thercfore to the 

establishment of a secular statc in Bangladesh, at least at the initial stage, if we 

employ the criteria criteria commonly uscd in various models of secularism in 

detcrmining whcthcr astate is secular or not. 

David Martin discerned multiple patterns of secularism in Christcndom: 

Anglo-Saxon, American, I:rench/j ,i!tin, and Ru~sian. The Anglo-Saxon pattern 

is characterized hy ero~ion 01 rcligious etho~ and institutions, but amorphous 

religious bclicts continue tn he maintained. The American pattern is 

distinguished hy the maintenance ni all1orphou~ rcligiou~ helicls and in~tJtutional 
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expansIOn while the religious ethos is on the decline. The French or Latin 

pattern is highlighted by strong religious beliefs, ethos and institutions 

confronting strong secularist bcliefs, ethos and institutions. The Russian pattern 

features massive erosion of religious belicfs, ethos and institutions but the 

maintenance of such belicfs and ethos within the surviving religiou~ 

institutions.40 The Russian pattern. as describcd by Martin, refers to the perim! 

prior to glasnost and perestrOlka. Because of the reforms, thcrc has becn sorne 

revival of religious beliefs and ethos and expansion of religious institutions. 

M. V. Kamath has articulated a distinctive lndian pattern of secularism. He 

de scribes Indian secularism as san'a dharma sambhava -- looking at aH religions 

with equal respect or equi-distancing oneself from ail religions. He cites, for 

example, that in India the President, Governor, and Chief Ministers are 

installed in secular ceremonies, but leading religious leaoers are invited to aIl 

official ceremonies. lawaharlal Nehru, as quoted by Kamath, gave a 

comprehensive view of lndian secularism: 

India has a long history of religious tolerance. That is one aspect 
of a secular state, but it is not the whole of it. In a country like 
India which has many faiths and religions, no real nationalism can 
be built up except on the basis of secularity. Any narrower 
approach must necessarily exclude a section of the population and 
then nationalism itself will have a much more restricted meaning 
than it should posscs~ .... That, 1 repeat, does not mean absence of 
religion, but putting religion on a different plane l'rom that of 
normal political and social life:H 

ln the Islamic world, religious beliefs, ethos and institutions did not 

undergo any significant erosion except in rare cases such as Turkey. In Turkey 

there has been significant erosion of Islamic bcliefs, ethos and institutions. The 

con~titutional separation between Islam and the statc has been acceptcd m 

Turkey and Indonesia. But the two countries maintain official membership m 

international Islamic organizations, such as Islamic C nnlercncc Organization 
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and Islamic Development Bank. Thcir secular constitution al character thus 

contradicts their pro-Islamic supra-national commitments. 

According to the models of Martin and Kamath, Bangladesh under Awami 

Lp-ague (AL) rule was a secular state. The constitution of Bangladesh declared 

the statc as secular and no religion was accorded an official status. Il did not 

mean an absence of religion because aIl religions were granteu equal freedom 

and opportunities. During Bangladesh's war of libC'ration agamst Pakistan, there 

was a temporary crosion of Islamic ethos. Islamic institutions also suffered a 

decline as the AL governmcnt banned Islamic political parties. But the sccular 

character of the statc was rcplaced by an Islamic one alter the military coup in 

August 1975. 

A more comprehensive analytical framework that can be applied 10 the 

study of patterns of secularization univcrsally was devcloped by Donald Smith. 

Smith found [ive analytically distinct aspects of secularization:l2 Firstly, there is 

polit y-separation secularization. it rcfers to the institutional separation of 

religion and polity. It implies non-recognition of a state religion or the religious 

character of the state. The Gov~rnmcnt no longer undertakes its traditional 

functions as promotcr and dcfender of the faith. According to this criterion, 

Bangladesh was a secular state until the mid-1970~ in the ~ense that the 

Bangladesh constitution did not accord privilcged status to any religion. 

Secularism was one of the tour basic principlcs guiding ~tate aftairs. The 

constitution of Bangladesh stated that, 111 order to acllll:w the ideals of 

secularism, aIl kinds of communalislTI, patronage by the ~tatc 01 any partIcular 

religion, misuse of religion lor political purpo~c~, di~cril1lil1ati()n agail1~t, and 

persecution of, anyone lollowing a particular religion. will he put an end to:1\ 

But this policy 01 :--eculan:--m was ahandoned when the ITItht;lIY came to power 
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after the August 1975 coup. The military regime of General Ziaur Rahman 

struck out secularism as a fundamcntal principlc of state policy and replaced it 

with "a complete trust and faith in Almighty Allah". Socialism, another 

fundamental principle guiding state policy, \Vas replacctt, on the grounds of its 

being contrary to Islam, hl' social justice, an important feature of Islarn's social 

ideals. In this manncr polit y-separation sccularization came to an end in 

Bangladesh. 

Secondly, there is polit y-expansion secularization. It rders to the expansion 

of the political system into the areas of society formerly regulatcd by religion. 

The state extcnds its authority into arcas of education, law, and econorny which 

were earlier subject to religious norms and structures in the traditional system. 

In the contcxt of 1 siam, polit y-expansion secularization ean be cvaluated 

according to the criterion of whcthcr the st,lte guidelincs on law, education and 

economy rencet religious norrns or not. In krrns 01 this criterion, secularization 

took place during British colonial rule when secular educat:ùn, secular law and 

western commercial codes were implernented. But even in that secular structure 

of government, an accommodaticn was made with religion. Rcligious schools, 

such as the Islamic schools called mac/rasa, were also founded by the colonial 

administration. 44 Family law remaincd traditional: flindu family law for I1indus, 

Muslim family Jaw for Muslims. This co-existence of secular and rcligious 

norms, introduced by the British, persists till today. There has not been any 

significant change in state policy in this regard whcthcr during the period 

Bangladesh was a part 01 Pakistan or ~incc Bangladcsh's independcnce. Polit y

expansion secularization, cyen though it exi~ts, thercforc remains incomplete in 

Bangladesh. 
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Thirdly, there IS political-culture secularization. It refers to the 

transformation of values associ:tted with the polity. That IS, modern politieal 

values, such as notions of popular sovcreignty, adnlt franchise, civil rights -- aU 

being derivcd l'rom the popular will -- replace traditional notions of political 

community and legitimacy of polit Y . 1 n terms 01 this criterion, nowhcre in the 

Muslim world has there occurred a complete poli tic al-culture secularization. 

Bangladesh is not an exception to this norm. The basic sources of legitimacy in 

post-colonial Muslim socicties arc both Islam and colonial traditions. 

Bangladesh was under British colonial rule for almost two centuries during 

which British political values, such as popular sovereignty, popular franchise, 

majority rule and so forth, intluenced the cducated strata of the society. These 

modern political values thcrcforc co-cxist with Islam-induced traditional 

political values. 

As Lucian Pyc observcd, in Bangladesh as weIl as 111 Pakistan, Malaysia, 

and Indonesia, Muslims share the idea that personal v~rtue should be 

transferable into community power. The good should rule.45 The ideal leader is 

a man who is not perfect but whose divincly inspircd quality of blcssedness can 

bring blcssings on his followcrs when, as brothcrs, ail strive to perfect their 

ways, and obey the obligations required by membership 111 the Islamic 

community. This implies that loyalty is a supreme value: leader and f,)llowers 

are bouml together in a compact that is a part of God's wiH for an orderly 

society of believers. r, 

Aiso important to note is the lact that in Bangladesh the intellectuals -- in 

particular, academics, lawyers, and journalists -- are gencrally J1on-reiigious in 

their socio-political orientation, wherea" the li/lima are Islam-oriented in terms 

of political \'alue~. This point has been cOlllirmcd in surveys conducted in 196X, 
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1969, and 1973.47 Craig Baxter, too, notes that secularism continues to receive 

support from the intelligentsia.48 Besides th~ ulama and the lower middle class, 

the military is also Islam-oriented. The Muslim military is generally Islam

oriented, particularly so in South Asia. 

ln the early phase of Islam. political, military and religious roles were 

merged together, while in the later dynastie phase military backing for the 

survival of civilian regimes became a political necessity. Also important to note 

is that, in the history of Islam, the institution of jihad conferred a privileged 

status on the military. This historical association between the military and the 

protection and expansion of Islam yields a positive image of the military in 

Muslim societies. Its intervention in politics wins popular support, especially 

when it portrays itself as the defender and promoter of Islam. As found by a 

contemporary observer, in 1980 half of the Muslim states were directly ruled by 

the military and in the rest the militai')' was the uItimate power.49 Thus, we see a 

co-existence of traditional Islam-oriented political values with liberal notions of 

politics borrowed from the political values and institutions of the mother 

country du ring the colonial interlude. Political-culture secularization has thus 

not been fully accompli shed in Bangl<ldesh. 

Fourthly, there is political-process secularization. It refers to the decline in 

significance and influence of religious leaders, religious interest groups, 

religious political parties, and religious issues. The diminishing influence of 

religious political parties and their increasingly seeular orientation are, for 

example, manifestations of political-process secularization. In terms of this 

criterion, for the [irst few years after indepcndence political-process 

secularization was taking place in Bangladesh. Religion-based politicall parties 

werc outlawed. The constitution stated that the exploitation of religion for 
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poli tic al purposes would be eliminated. The role of religious pressure groups 

and religious leaders waned in the realm of poli tics , because they had been 

discredited for having collaborated with the Pakistani military junta and thus 

having opposed the independence of Bangladesh. Religious issues lost political 

significance because the state, as stated in the constitution, would not give 

privileged status to any religion.50 

However, in the mid-1970s the government, to sorne extent, changed its 

stand on religious issues. TIlis change started in 1974 when the then Prime 

Minister, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, visited Pakistan to attend the Islamic 

Summit Conference. Also significant was his visit in the same year to a few 

Arab countries to seek financial aid. But a major break in state policy occurred 

with the military coup in August 1975. Religion-bascd parties were then allowed 

to participate in politics. Religious leaders and religious issues regained their 

lost status and influence. Political-process secularization was thus diluted. 

Fifthly, there is polit y-dominance secularization. It implie~ a radical 

program of secularization by revolutionary regimes that recognize no area of 

religious autonomy. The aim of such regimcs is to make society totally free 

from religious influence or to re-interpret religion so as to bring it into line with 

official ideology.51 This kind of secularization has never taken place In 

Bangladesh. Non-political religious institutions have always existed In 

Bangladesh inde pendent of governmental control. 

Thus, according to Smith' s criteria, Bangladesh today is not a secular state. 

No doubt, efforts were made in the carly 1970s by the Awami League 

government to make Bangladesh a secular statc. But in the post-Awami League 

era such secularizing measures, as alrcady shown, were abrogaled. 
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If Bangladesh is not a secular state, is it then an Islamic one? There is no 

standard definition of an Islamie state that applies to the eontemporary 

situation. Strictly speaking, aeeording to c1assieal Islamic politieal theory 

(advoeated by AI-Mawardi and his immediate predecessors), the entire Muslim 

eommUI~ity should be united in a single polit Y under the rule of the caliph.52 

Classical Islamic politieal theory centered on tluee mai.l prineiples: unit y, 

divine guidance, and historieal continuity. Unit y rcfcrrcd to the political unit y of 

the cntire Muslim community. Divine guidance meant that the sharia 

determincd the rclationship betwecn the statc and society. Historieal continuity 

implied that the traditions of the Prophet, /lthe Righteous Caliphs", and the 

verdicts given by the ulama of the past, be followcd scrupulously. 

Even during the Abbasid period (750~1258 A.D.), however, the dar al-

Islam (the universal Islamic state) had withered away. Instead, there came into 

existence three differcnt political realms: the Ummaya dynasty in Andalusia (the 

Iberian peninsula), the Fatimid dynasty in Egypt and North Africa, and the 

Abbasid state which represented the rest of the Muslim community. With the 

fall of the Abbasid caliphate in 1258 A.D. further political disintegration took 

place and the "caliphate" as an institution disappeared until it was revived later 

by the Ottomans. In the post-Abbasid period, the famous Muslim philosopher, 

Ibn Khaldun, provided an intellectual solution to this problem of political 

fragmentation. He posited spiritual, instead of political, unit y of aIl Muslims. 

According to him, thc Muslim community as a wholc has no relation to the 

government of its various parts. He insisted that a good Islamic government was 

simply one that was in accord with the sharia.53 

Ibn Khaldun's reconstruction of Islamic political thought, however, did not 

strike root among the lIlama. 1 nstcéld, the ulama themselvcs reformulated 
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Islamie political theory. According to their version, unit y centered on Islami~ 

orthodoxy, of whieh they were the guardians. Divine guidance was transformed 

into the requirement that the advice of the ulama be sought by the poli tic al 

authorities on all legal questions. Historieal conti nuit y became taqlid, which 

refers to the principle whereby the opinions of the founders of legal schools, or 

later consensi, remain valid for succeeding generations.54 ln this fashion, the 

embodiment of ail three principles in the caliphate was changcd to thcir 

embodiment in the IIlama. 55 Furthcrmorc, for the ulama, Muslim rule was an 

important condition for an Islamic statc, sincc the cnforcemcnt of Islamic law 

requircd that the ruler of the land be a Muslim.S(, Thus, in the post-Abbasid 

period the unit y of religion and state was maintained as long as rulers 

recognized the jurisdiction of ~"zaria and gained the sanction of the ulama for 

thcir policies.57 

In the post-colonial phase, as observed by Binder, the decline of Islamic 

political institutions resulted in the strengthening of the religious spherc through 

the identification of the latter with the entire community of bclievcrs.58 The 

spiritual unit y of ail truc bclievers in otherwise geographically distinct polities is 

taken to be embodied in the social institutions of Islam. There is no demand 

for a pan-Islamic empire, but sharia has bccome the blueprint for an Islamic 

state. Though political structures and institutions have varied in Muslim 

societies since the decline of the Abbasid caliphate in the 13th century, the 

sharia has cnsured their Islamic character. This is an important reason, as 

observed by Saleem Qureshi, why contemporary Islamic fundamentalists, 111 

their yearning for a return to original purity, sc arch for an Islamic constitution, 

an Islamic penal ~;ystem and an ISlamic economics -- aIl incl uded in various 

sections of the slzaria.'i9 The application 01 slzarw has th us become the main 

critcrion for dctcrmining whcthcr a ~tatc, rcprc~cnting a Muslim majority, is 
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Islamic or not. Since the enforcement of sharia requires that the ruler be a 

Muslim, a Muslim ru 1er is consequcntly a second requirement for an Islamic 

state. 

In Bangladesh, President Ershad declarcd in carly 1988 that the ncw 

parliament would adapt the constitution to Quranic laws.60 But opposition 

leaders claimed that this sudden change in policy was a ploy to confuse and 

divide the opposition which had becn agitating for months, with substantial 

popular support, for the ouster of President Ershad.61 So far, no specifie step 

has been taken towards the implementation of sI/aria. Even if the government 

goes ahead with its intention to apply Quranic laws, we will have to wait and 

see how far it goes in implcmcnting them. However, at present, certain aspects 

'of civillaw, for example, family law and laws of inheritance, are taken from the 

sharia, while the criminal code and the commercial code are European in 

ongm. This legal set-up was established by the British colonial administration, 

and no significant change has taken place since thcn. There is no formaI sI/aria 

court system either. The Bangladesh constitution also does not specify that the 

he ad of the state has to be a Muslim. But it does state that Islam is the state 

religion.62 It al80 states that "absolute trust and faith in the Almighty Allah", as 

a fundamental principle of state policy, is the basis of aIl state actions. Another 

fundamental principle of state policy is social justice, which has been 

interpreted as encompassing Islamic ideas of social justice and econornlC 

equality.63 

Despite the declaration of such loft Y Islamic principlcs, the governrnent has 

until now taken only nominal steps towards Islam in the realm of public policy. 

Friday, instead of Sunday, has been made a wcekly holiday. An Islarnic 

university has becn cstablishcd under govcrnmcnta! initiative. Public school 

~ 
1 
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curricula lay relatively greater stress on Islamic subjects th an in the past. The 

government is taking an active role in international Islamic forums, such as 

Islamic Conference Organization and Islamic Developrnent Bank. These 

rneasures are designcd to confer an Islarnic character on a statc-~tructure which 

is similar in many ways to other post-colonial states. 

In the light of the above discussion, Bangladesh at present cun Elt best be 

described as a semi· Islarnic statc. There is the possibility that, if the rnilitary

backed regirne of Ershad can ovcrcorne the popular agitation against it, the 

sharia will be implementcd to sorne cxtent, in which case Bangladesh will 

qualify as an Islamic state. But if Ershad's regirne succurnbs to popular 

agitation, then the plan for the implernentation of sharia will enter a state of 

uneerfainty. 

5. The Hypothesis 

Bangladesh's experience with Islamization can be hypothesized thus: 

The nature of the particular process of Islarnization of the state of 
Bangladesh, leading to its present scmi-Islamic status, has been a 
function of three indepcndent variables: (1) the specifie nature of 
Islam in the society; (2) the configuration of political interests; 
and (3) the international environrnent. Further, the course of 
future Islamization will be dependent on changes in these 
variables, and the balance among them. 

Our hypothesis postulates that the tolerant Islam III Bangladesh stands 

distinguished l'rom the legalistic mainstrcam Islam in that it does not highlight 

the political message bccause, for Bengali Muslims, Islam has traditionally becn 

a matter of personal 0xpencncc and piety. Opinion survcys and interviews 

should show whether this is still true or not, or whether the global Islamic 

resurgence has changed the orientation of the Bengali Muslims so that thcy now 

take Islam to be a social-political blucprint that ought to he implcmcnted. 
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Empirical research should also reveal whether the intelligentsia, traditionally 

seen as a promoter of secular values, "till holds secular politieal ideas, or 

whether it has been affected by the weakening of secular nationalism and the 

fiSC III Islamic awareness. Empirical research, in terms of survey and 

interviews, ought thus to demonstrate to us whether the trend toward 

Islamization is a function of the convergence of trends in society (changes in 

popular values in respect of the place of Islam in politics), in polit Y (changes 

among political groups, especially the status of the military) and pressures from 

the international cnvironmcnt, or whether the military in its se arch for symbolic 

legitimacy has bcen able to ovcrride, through its cocrcive power, both the 

traditional thrust of Bangladeshi society in respect of the role of Islam, and of 

the political forces reflective of that thrust. 

The rcst of the dissertation deals in detail with the dependent and 

independent variables, drawing on qualitative and quantitative evidence, in the 

following sequence: 

A comprehensive study of the c'Iolution of the Islamic state is provided in 

Chapter 2, covering its various stages: early, medieval, colonial, and post

colonial. To understand the evolution of the Islamic state, it is a historical as 

weil as theoretical necessity to know about the evolution of Islamic political 

theory. Therefore, Islamic political theory and its various schools -- classical, 

tradition al , modernist and fundamentalist -- are analyzed. Particular attention is 

givcn to contemporary fundamentalism and its ideal of a modern Islamic state. 

Having donc the theoretical analysis of the relationship between Islam and 

state, specifie attention is directed to our case study, bcginning with the 

historical background, in Charter 3, of Islam in Bangladesh. This is followed by 

a thorough study of the post-independence period: the prime locus of our 
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project. The relationship between Islam and state in contemporary Bangladesh 

is critically analyzed in three phases, delineated by the Tule of three different 

leaders Mujib, Zia and Ershad. The study of the post-independence period, 

Chapters 4, 5 and 6, is followed by an investigation in Chaptcr 7 of the causal 

variables. The ranking of variables is done according to thcir priority and 

relative strength. Survey and interview data are employed in the testing of the 

central hypothcsis. Finally, Chapter 8 provides the conclusions of the study. 
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CHAPTER2 

ISLAM AND STATE 

To understand the relationship betwcen Islam and state in Bangladesh, it is 

important to know the more general relationship betweem Islam and state from 

a broadcr historical and theoretical perspective. Accordingly, the first half of 

this chapter attempt5 to investigate the historieal evolution o[ the Islamic polity. 

It starts with the tracing o[ the devclopment of the ideal Islamic state in the 

early phase o[ Islam. This is [ollowed hy an examination of the medicval phase, 

which witnessed the ernergence o[ the dynastie caliphatc, the end of the 

univers al Islamie state, and the growth of multiple eenters of power. The 

chapter next looks at the colonial phase, which is crucial to understanding the 

reaction o[ Islamic societies to alien rule and the emergcnce o[ new political 

institutions and their accommodation with Islam. It [urther examincs the post

colonial phase, which hastened the political fragmentation of the llmmah and 

ushered the birth of modern nation-states in the Muslim world. 

Any review of the evolution of the Islamic polit Y , however, would remain 

incomplete without showing the development of Islamic politieal theory and its 

various schools: classical, traditional, modernist, and fundamentalist. The 

second hall' of the chapter thercforc invcstigates the development of Islamic 

political theory. Throwing light on this devclopment facilitatcs the grasping of 

the theoreticai issues and ideological nuances involvcd in the process of 

Islamization of the statc and in the struggle between the Islamic and sccularist 

forces in contcmporary Bangladesh. 
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1. The Ideal Islamic State in the Early Phase of Islam 

ln his work on Religion and Political Development, Smith delineated two 

basic models of traditional religio··politieal systems: the organic model and the 

chureh model. In the organic model, there is a complete fusion of religious and 

seeular authority. The ruler exercises both religious and seeular authority, and 

his chief funetion is to maintain the divinely-sanetioned social order in 

accordanee with rcligious laws and traditions. l ln the chureh model, on the 

other hand, secular and religious institutions are separated, but there is a close 

alliance and an extensive interchanging of politieal and religious functions 

between the two sets of institutions. Smith eategorized Islam as approximating 

cIosely to the organic model, because the traditional Muslim state retained the 

organie Islamic version of the complete fusion of religious and politieal 

authority in the Prophet and his sueeessors.2 

The basis for this eategorization of IslaITI as belonging to the organic model, 

with the fusion of religious and politieal authority, is that the original, and 

therefore the ideal, Islamic polit y was a eommunity of believers. It was a faee

to-faee eommunity (ummah) in which everybody reeognized his own 

responsibility to the community and to God. The state was an organizer of the 

community, and it facilitated and promoted individu al ethical behavior in 

accordance with religious laws and by setting norms for sueh behavior.3 The 

societal dimension of this ummah was that it was a lawful society in which the 

rulers and the rLlled were governed by the sharia, a comprehensive legal code 

that determined the relationship between state and society. Thus, from its 

origin, Islam is a religion that combines both spiritual and worldly dimensions 

of life into an organic whole. Unlike sorne other religious systems, in Islam 

therc is no differentiation hctwecn sccular and rcligious authority. So, the head 
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of the ummah was the spiritual he ad of the community plus the political chief 

as weIl as the commander-in-chief of the military. 

In Islam the state is not an end in itself. The state organization exists to 

implement the sharia. To supervise this crucial task a ruler is needed who is 

known as the caliph. As has been cogently observed by Al-Yassini: 

Inasmuch as the Muslim community transcends aU cultural and 
political boundaries and is distinct from and in direct opposition to 
the community of unbelievers, th~re must be one ruler to govern 
the community, and obedience to ltim is a religious obligation.4 

The legal basis of the office of caliphate is deriv~d from the principle of ijma,S 

which holds that the appointment of a leader is incumbent upon the believers. 

The office of the caliphatc is an c1ected office. But the election, working out 

through shura (mutual consultation) and bay'a (oath of allegiance), is not 

direetly administered on the basis of univers al suffragc, but through the 

judgment of the Muslim jurists and the ulama, and subsequently of aU 

Muslims.6 They accept the ruler to lead the nation on the basis of two 

conditions: the competence of the candidate, and rule according to the sharia. 

After the bay'a (the oath of allegiance) is offered by the citizens, it could not be 

revoked unless the caliph violated the injunctions of the sharia. Thus, the 

citizens delegated authority to the elected caliph who would now conduct the 

affairs of the state according to divine laws. lIcnce the bay'a is the 

symbolization of a contract betwccn the he ad of the ~t<\tc and the eitizens.7 

The Quran and IIadith, the two basie sourcl':, of the sharia, do not outlinc 

any special l'orm of govcrnment or any specifie pattern or procedure that an 

Islamic state must follow. But the Quran laid down two basic principles: the 

shura (mutual con~ultation) and the obligation to rule according to sluuia.x 

Thus, the .\hu1ïl i~ a lundamcntal principlc 01 blamic governmcnt. It is managcd 
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through a consultative assembly, known as Ahl al-shura/Majlis al-shura, which 

theoretically consists of people having thorough knowledge of Islam. The 

Muslim community delegates its legislative affairs to the shllra and the decisions 

of the shllra are binding on the community. During the time of the Prophet, in 

the conduct of non-religious affairs, the majority opinion, even if that went 

against the inclination of the Prophet, was implemented.9 This participatory 

spirit was maintained by the first four caliphs, whose reign is known in Islamic 

history as the "Reign of the Righteous Caliphs". The Islamic government in its 

early phase was thus a participatory institution in which both the elites and the 

masses had equal opportunities to participate. 

The most crucial and sensitive political issue encountered in the early days 

of Islam was succession. During the lifetime of the Prophct, he hirrself led the 

Muslim community in ail spheres of public life: religious, political and military. 

The Prophet lcd praycrs in thc mosquc, answcred c.'.lestions pcrtaining to 

religion, providcd leadership in political decision-making and diplomatie 

negotiations, and often led the mujahideen10 in battle. The three functions, 

namely, religious, political ~nd military, wcre thus incorporated in the office of 

Amir al-Mumilleen (the leader of the truc bclievers), also known as the caliph. 

After the demi se of the Prophet in 632 A.O., Abu Bakr, his most distinguished 

companion and the first adult male person to accept Islam, was nominated by 

Umar ibn-al Khattab, another distinguished personality from the galaxy of the 

Prophet's companions, to le ad the Muslim community.ll The companions in 

general reachcd a consensus, after long deliberations, and Abu Bakr was 

proclaimed as the first caliph. The Muslim community in general ratified this 

nomination by offering bay 'a, an oath of allcgiance to Abu T3akr. 12 

Immediately aftcr rccciving the oath of allcgiancc, Abu Bakr offered to 
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return the caliphate to the people. He addressed the people: 

1 wish it (caliphate) to Je transferred to such a person who 
ensures justice, and hence 1 give it back to you and 1 absolve 
myself of your pledge of allegiancc. Now hand ovcr the caliphate 
to one whom you consider popular among you. As for me, 1 am a 
person like yOU. 

At this the people got up and said, "0 the caliph of the Messenger 
of God! By God, you are bctter than us a1l". 13 

Abu Bakr stayed on in office. However, the idea of popular participation in 

matters of succession did not strike roots either among the elite or the masses 

in the long run. Rather, what became the fundamental principle that would 

guide futun~ Islamic governments was the statcment that Abu Bakr made when 

people refused to accept his resignation, "Obey me as long as 1 obey God and 

His Prophet; if 1 do not obey them, you owe me no obedience".!4 

Abu Bakr's proclamation had a far-reaching impact on the devclopment of 

Islamic poli tic al thought. It came to hold for 1 slamic governments even wh en 

the caliphate became a hereditary institution, dcvoid of the legitimacy of 

election. The impact rclated to the principle that the ruler should be obeyed by 

the citizens so long as he upheld the injunctions of the sharia. What is implicit 

in this principle is that the conti nuit y in power could be justified only if the 

office-holder upheld the sharia. Thus, while the procedure of succession 

became llexible, what emerged as morc significant was the policy of the ruler: 

whether it was in accordance with slzaria or not. 

Bcfore his death, Abu Bakr (632-34 A.D.) had an informai consultation 

with the leading members of the community on who to select as his successor. 

After the consultation was over, Abu Bakr designated Umar ibn-dl Khattab as 

his successor in a written document.!'i This designation 01 Umar was ratified in 

an oath of allegiancc, first given by the eIders of the community and then hy the 
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people in gODeraI. On his death-bed (644 A.D.), Umar appointed a college of 

eleetors, consisting of six leading figures from the galaxy of the Prophet's 

eompanions, and obliged the eleetoral eollege to nominate one among them as 

his sucees sor. Uthman, a distinguished eompanion and one of the first few 

converts to Islam, was nominatcd and this nomination was ratified by the 

community by bay/a. 

The third caliph, Uthman (644-56 A.D.) was not in a position to designate 

anyone as his successor since he was assassinated. Ali ibn Abi-Talib, the cousin 

of the Prophet and the first among the adolescents to accept Islam, was the 

most respected personality i:l Madina, the scat of government. The Muslims in 

Madina deliberated in an open assembly and chose him as the fourth caliph. 16 

Muslims residing outside Madina gathered in mosques in their respective cities 

and affirmcd the selection of Ali and sent their delegations to Madina to offer 

bay/a. At the death of Ali in 661 A.D., there was a brief period of politieal 

anarchy. The "Reign of the Righteous Caliphs" came to an end, and a new era 

of dynastic caliphate was ushered in. First came the Umayya dynasty that ruled 

from 661 to 750 A.D., to be followed by the Abbasiya dynasty which ruled from 

750 to 1258 A.D. In 1258 the caliphate system, even in its dynastie form, came 

to an end because of the destruc~ion intlicted by the Mongols. With it ended the 

universal Muslim empire headed by a caliph, although the Ottoman Turks later 

revived the office of ealiph and were able to bring a susbtantial part of the 

Muslim population under the Ottoman ealiphate. 

2. The Islamic State After the Righteous Cali phs 

a. Th' Medieval Dynastie Phase 

As already obscrvcd, by the late ~cvcnth ccntury actual politieal practice 
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was no longer in accord with Islamie politieal theory. The office of ealiph had 

bec orne a dynastie legacy, because of the inability of the vastly expanded 

Muslirn nation to work out a rnutual consensus through consultation as it had 

done in the carly days. The sources of legitimacy becarne multiple: ulama, 

fuqahll (jurists), leading mernbers of the community, and also the masses .. 

Though the Umayyads established a dynastie caliphate and politieal 

succession passed on to the rnembers of the Umayya clan, it did not always 

follow frorn father to son. The most eminent Urnayya caliph, Umar-ibn Abdul 

Aziz, was the son-in-Iaw of caliph Abdul Malik. Abdul Malik designated Umar 

as his successor because of the latter's honesty and cfficiency even though the 

caliph had an adult son who could have inherited the throne,17 In thcory, the 

practice of election was upheld as bay'a continued to be taken l'rom important 

public figures as it symbolizcd legitimate accession to power .18 

However, the principle of shura was abandoned from the time of the 

Umayyads. Instead, a new principle emerged, known as the ahL al-ha/wa'L aqd 

or "people of loosening and binding". In the carly phase of its formulation, the 

Islamic scholars stressed that only the "lama and fuqaha could qualify as 

mernbers of ahL al-hal wa'l aqd, those who unbind and bind the community.19 

But later on, the Islamic theoreticians changed their criterion and in practice 

religious and non-religious notables, sueh as ulama and fllqaha along with the 

ministers, the hif;her eehelons of the bureaucracy and the military did 

participate in ahl al-hal wa'l aqd. In thcory, it was an electoral college but, in 

reality, it was a consultative assembly whose function was to advise the caliph in 

formulating domestic and foreign policy. There was no agreement on the 

number of scats in this assembly, nor on the procedure or c\cction. Thu~, an 

elitist consultative assembly ernerged replacing the institution of slwra. This 
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assembly upheld the twin principles of the sunni political traditions: electing the 

caliph and the positive acceptance of his mIe by the people through the oath of 

allegiance.2o 

Another important development during the Umayya mIe was that -- unlike 

the "Reign of the Righteous Cali phs", when aIl Islamic lands were effectively 

under the administration of a singe caliph -- the provinces came under the de 

facto control of independent governors. These provincial governors paid 

allegiance to the caliph and accepted his leadership over the univers al Muslim 

community and, in return, the caliph issued them a letter of appointment 

legitimizing their mIe. Whcn the Abbasids took over in the mid-eighth century, 

the provinces were already under the control of de facto independent mlers. 

During the Abbasid reign (750-1258), the provincial mlers often passed on 

power to their successors on a hereùitary basis. Thus, political fragmentation 

was in the offing. However, the universality of sharia kept alive the theory of a 

univers al Islamic state, implicit in the concept of the dar al-Islam.21 ln the 

words of H. A. R. Gibb, a reputed western authority on Islam: 

What was involved in the Abbasid revolution was the continued 
existence of the caliphate as an effective governing institution; and 
that in turn depended upon its becoming a tmly Muslim 
institution, standing in a proper relation to aIl other institutions 
derived from the principles of the Islamic ideology.22 

How effective the caliphate remained as a governing institution is doubtful, 

given the fact that the outlying provinces had de facto indepcndent governors. 

But the Abbasids thcorcticaIly uphcld the principlc of election as represented in 

the institution of ahl al-hal wa'i aqd cven though practice worked in favor of 

heredity. 

The wcakening of the office of the caliphate at the center and the 
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emergence of amirs and sultans in the outlying areas further retarrled the 

evolution of electoral and participatory institutions. By the mid-ninth century, 

real poli tic al power had passed on to non-Arab dominatcd military and civilian 

bureaucracy. The absence of an established procedure, in practice, for political 

succession -- combined with the development of the practice of recruiting 

military forces l'rom among mercenaries and slaves rather than relying on Arab 

tribal levies -- eventually led to the degeneration of the caliphate system.23 

During the later haU of the long Abbasid rule, liar al-Islam as a single political 

entity came to an end. There came into existence, instead, three centers of 

power in the Muslim world: the Umayya rule in Andalusia (the Iberian 

peninsula), the Fatimid rule in Egypt and North Africa, and the Abbasid realm 

covering the majority of the Muslim community. When the Abbasid caliphate 

was finally destroycd by the Mongol invasion in 1258, the Muslim community 

was scattered in dynastic emirates and sultanates. 

In these dynastie principalities, political succession became a matter of 

power struggle among princes. Strong leadership capabilities with military 

backing could ensure the throne. Military intrusion becamc built into the 

succession process, and the struggles for succession were mostly settled by civil 

war or coup d'etat.24 Military authoritarianism thus emerged as a salient feature 

of Muslim politics. Ilurewitz found two broad types within this pattern of 

military authOlitarianism: autocracy under a strong monarch; praetorianism or 

tribal supremacy under a weak king.25 

The li/lima also shifted their focus to adjllst to the new political 

developments. From the 12th ccntury onwards, the lI/ama placed aIl out stress 

on obedience to the ruler. The necessity of political unit y lor all Muslim 

terri tories, as seen hy the "lama. was only in ortler to counter the non-Muslim 
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world. So long as individu al sultan/amirs could protect their territories against 

non-Muslim invasion, the ulama were reconciled to the political fragmentation 

of the ummah, the universal Muslim community. But the sultans or the pseudo

caliphs, at least until the colonial invasion, continued to be under the sharia, 

not above it. The ulama recognized the rule of sultan/ amirs as legitimatc so 

long as they implemented sharia. Thus, military authoritarianism in Islam, as 

observed by Hurewitz, was never absolutcly despotic. The obligation to abide by 

the sharia thus prevented the rise of medieval absolutism in Islam. The nature 

of politics in medieval Islam, as weIl summarized by Hardy, centered around 

the concept that, 

political activity is a species of command and of enforcement of 
law. The Khalifa alone is entitled to rally wills within the 
aggregate of the Muslim umma and this he does by drawing 
attention to the dcmands of the Holy Law and to the penalties for 
non-compliance with those demands. Vron him alone is conferred 
the right to exercise powers of imtiative, to take ... political 
decisions.26 

Though the caliphate as an institution embracing the entire Muslim 

community ended with the Abbasids in 1258, shadow Abbasid caliphs did exist 

long after that. But these figure-head caliphs had no legitimacy outside their 

respective domains. On the other hand, the Ottoman revival of the caliphate did 

have legitimacy among the Muslims even outside the Ottoman territories. 

Though the Ottomans claimcd the officc of caliphate only in thc later haU of 

thcir prolonged rule, the symbolic value of their daim to be the spiritual hcad 

of thc world Muslim community, evcn though politically scattered, was quite 

significant. This was evident in the "Khilafat Movement" launchcd by the 

Muslims of India in the early 1920s, protesting the proposed disrnemberment of 

the Ottoman Empire by the allicd powers in the aftermath of World War 1. 
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The Ottoman Empire began as a ghazi state, an organization of warriors 

engaged in the sacred struggle against the shrinking Christian Byzantine state. 

By 1299 a principality was established under the leadership of the house of 

Osman. In less than a century. Ottoman ruIe, under Bayezid, extended to the 

south of the Danube. Bayezid gained 80 much prestige in the Islamic world that 

the shadow Abbasid caliph of Cairo conferrcd on him the titIe of Sultan in 

1396. By 1517, the Ottoman Sultan brought under his rule most of the lands of 

the Abbasid caliphate, including Islam's holy places in the province of Hejaz.27 

This raised the stature of the Sultan as the most important ruler in the world of 

Islam. The leading Muslim intellectuals, administrators, writers, artisans and 

artists from the Arab world flocked to Istanbul and iniluenced ail facets of 

Ottoman life. This penetration of Arab scholarship, skill and piety made the 

Ottoman Empire rcsemble a tradition al Islamic state. The enhancement of 

Ottoman prestige and position in the Islamic world, however, did not make 

them invoke the institution of caliphate. They called for it only when, in thcir 

days of decline, they were faced with unfavorable circumstances and formidable 

enemic<;. In 1774, Abdul Hamid, the Ottoman sultan, put forward a claim to 

religious jurisdiction over Muslims outsidc his territories. i\ few years later, the 

claim was strengthened by ~he addition of a fake legcnd that in J 517 the 

Abbasid caliphate had becn transferred to thc Ottoman sultan. 2H The Ottoman 

inheritance of the office of caliphate, as already observed, enablcd the sultan to 

cnjoy symbolic legitimacy as the spiritual he ad of dar al-Islam. 

The Ottoman succession was bascd strictly on hercdity -- l'rom father to his 

ablest son. The doctrine ot c\ection 01 the Sultan through the institution of ahl 

al-ha/wa'l aqd was maintained ollly a~ a tradition al ccremony of allegiance. The 

Ottoman state rested on three pillars: the .Jani~~ary Corps (military); the Sultan 

and the highcr civil ~ervice; and the 1l/1l11l11. 211 The ~lIltall appollltcd the QlUil to 
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administer justice according to the sharia. The shaikh-ul Islam (the official 

he ad of the ulama in dar al-Islam) was also appointed by the sultan. In the 

central administration, the sultan appointed viziers (ministers) and a grand vizier 

(chief minister). The viziers used to discuss and decide on state policy in a 

counciI, the Divan, under the leadership of the sultan. High ranking civil 

officiais, military generals and ulama also joined this council. The Jast non

Muslim Ottoman subjects in Eastern Europe were allowed to organize their 

own communities, known as millet. The millet provided internaI security and 

administered justice and social services according to their own customs and 

traditions. The religious leader of each millet was responsible to the sultan for 

collecting taxes and en su ring secunty.30 ln the outlying Musiim provinces in the 

Middle East and North Africa, which were under Ottoman rule for four 

hundred years, Ottoman traditions were one of political involvement and 

political rule by military officers.31 

The state in the Ottoman polit y was based largely upon structural 

legitimacy, or independent belief in the validity of the structures and norms, 

unlike in a traditional Islamic state where the state's raison d'etre was to 

implement sharia.32 There were three pre-requisites fOl" entrance into the state 

service, that is, the Ottoman ruling class: (1) loyalty to the sultan and the state; 

(2) acceptance and practice of Islamic religion and the system of thought and 

action that was an integral part of it; and (3) knowledge and practice of a 

complicated systl'rtl of customs, traditions and language known as the Ottoman 

way. Those who did not have the nbovc three qualifications belonged to the 

subject class, the protected folk of the sultan. The ruling class was considered 

as the sultan's slaves and their life, tenül e aI~d property were under the disposaI 

of the sultan.33 
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The sultan, drawing upon his orfi-i-sultani, or sovereign powers, could 

cnact laws known as kanun or civil law (mostly pertaining to administrative 

affairs) if such laws did not violate sharia in detail or principle.34 But the sultan 

was far from an absolutist monarch. Even though the sultan could disrniss the 

shaikh-ul Islam at the former's will, a fatwa (religious verdict) l'rom the shaikh

ul Islam could also depose the ruler. When the sultan, as noted by Berkes, 

"atternpted to introduce an innovation not supported by the ulama he was 

poweriess and in most cases lost his sovereignty".35 

On the other hand, if the sultan and the ulama were in agieement, the other 

contenders for power could be hc1d at bay. Other then the "lama, another 

check on the sultan's power was the Janissary who, as described by Thompson, 

developed "from c1ite body guard to intermittent deposers of Ottoman 

sultans."36 The sultan was t1ms prevented l'rom assuming the rnantle of an 

absolutist monarch. IIowever, in general the position of the ulama was less 

entrenched in the Ottoman polit y than what it had been in the Arabie 

caliphates. Though there was no watertight division between the ulama and the 

officiaIs following an administrative career ,37 the Ottoman "lama considercd 

that, as put by IIcper, "cooperation with, and an official status in, the politicai 

realm was the only way of exercising influence on the temporal power".38 

Another empire, worth rnentioning in terms of its size and longcvity, that 

flourishcd in mcdieval Islam was that of the Mughals. The Mughals were sunni 

Muslims of Turco-Iranian origin. Babur, the lounder of the empire, was l'rom 

central J\sia. 1 le was an ambitious soldier of lortune who, being unsucccssful in 

rccovering his patrimony of Samarkand, took over political power in Kabul and 

looked towanb the plains of India that were rife with political di:-,u'1ity and 

unrest. Bahur deleatcd the Mu:-.lim :-.uItan 01 Delhi. Ibrahim I,odi, in 1526 and 
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laid the foundations of an empire that was to encompass, m course of time, 

almost the whole of the Indian sub-continent.39 

Akbar, the mightiest of the Mughal emperors who ruled for half a century 

(1556-1605), occupies a controversial position in the history of Islam for his 

ambiguous stand on the issue of religion. On the one hand, the orthodox 

Muslims accuse him of apostasy and brand him as a perverted heretic. On the 

other hand, the secularists eülogize him as a tolerant ruler and project him as 

an Indian nationalist who realized the importance of religious toleration in a 

multi-religious society. For exampk, in India, with it:;-, official commitment to 

the secular state, Akbar occupics a special place of honor for his religious 

tolerance and for according recognition to other religions at his court. 

A third position, however, attempts to portray Akbar as a Muslim whose 

religious syncretism was motivatcd by political considerations of the time rather 

than innate animosity towards Islam. Akbar's various official acts are cited as 

proof that he rcmained a Muslim; for example, in a farman (royal order), 

Akbar askcd his governors to spend their spare time reading Al-Ghazali and 

Maulana Rumi, two l'amous Islamic scholars.40 

From the beginning Akbar was liberal-minded and entertained discussions 

and discourse on comparative religion. He invited scholars of various religions 

for this purpose. But Akbar's interest in religious syncretism did not stop there. 

He promulgated the Infallibility Decree. Shaikh Mubarak, an Islamic scholar at 

Akbar's court, authorized the emperor to decide with binding authority any 

question conccrning Islamic religion, provided that the ruling were in 

accordance with some verse of the Quran:.\! Akbar's decree antagonized the 

Muslim chid~ 01 Ikngal and Bihar, who interprdcd the emperor's rcligious 

dispo~ition as aro~ta~y and an attack on blam. They rchellcd against Akbar. 
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They were aided by the Qadi of Jaunpur, who openly issued a fatwa (religious 

verdict) legitimizing the rebellion because the emperor had turned an apost(lte. 

Akbar killed the Qadi and quelled the rebellion which had lastcd for five years. 

Akbar [urther waded towards heresy when he promulgated a new religion 

known as Din-i-i/ahi or Divine Religion. Din-i-ilahi was a twisted version of 

Islam tempercd with suil and I-lindu mystical traè.itions. Akbar's motive was to 

unite the overwhclming majority of I-lindu subjects with the minority Muslims 

and thus consolidate the Mughal base of power. But his attempt, though daring 

and rare in the history of Islam, got only lukewarm accepta nec from the 

courtiers while it had no impact on the masses, either Hindu or Muslim. From 

1582, when Din-i-ilahi wa" promulgated, as observed by Percival Spear, Akbar 

forfeited his Islamic faith, although occasionally he performed acts Qf 

conformity out of political motivations.42 The lILama's opposition to Akbar's 

religious syncretism was not massive, nor were they able to mobilize the M uslim 

masses against the heretic emperor. 

The reasons for failure to stille offidally sponsored heresy were many. 

Akbar did not abolish the sharia courts and qadis, and the ulama dependerl on 

state patronage. On the other hand, the common Muslims hardly understood 

the nuances of Akbar's syncretistic initiative. AIso, the fear of Akbar's military 

might, particularly the Rajput contingents under the command of Hindu rajas, 

stymied any potential uprising against Akbar, other than the revolts in Bengal 

and Bihar. 

Akbar was followed by his son Jahangir (1605-27). Jahangir maintained the 

secular tradition with respcct to state idcology though he did not try to 

resuscÎ1.atc Din-i-ilahi nor open any ncv' rdigiou~ controvcrsyY Jahangir was 

sU~Cl,cdcd by his son Shahjahan (162X-5X) who made Islam the ~tatc religion 01 
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the empire.44 

Towards the end of Shahjahan's carecr, an acute crisis of successIon 

emerged. Shahjahan's sons, Aurangzeb and Dara Shikoh, were powe,-ful rivaIs 

for the throne. Not only that, they projected two different ideological 

orientations. The importance of this historicaî crossroads ln Islamic 

developments in south Asia has been succinctly put forward by Ahmed: 

In the late seventeenth century, the Muslims faced two choices: 
they cO'Jld either firmly redraw the boundaries of Islam around 
themselves, shutting out the emerging realities, or allow the 
boundaries to become elastic and porous thereby effecting 
synthesis with non-Muslim groups. The two alternatives 
delineated were clear: legal, orthodox, and formaI on the one 
hand and ecll,,~tic, syncrctic, and informai on the other. It is no 
accident that these two clearly differentiated and mutually opposed 
choices emergcd in the person and character of the sons of the 
Emperor Shah Jahan, Aurangzeb and Dara Shikoh.45 

Aurangzeb represented the legal, orthodox and formai orientation and Dara 

Shikoh the eclectic, syncretic and informai one. When Aurangzeb won the 

struggle for succession and took over power in 1658, a significant turn-around 

in terms of state policy towards religion occurred. He was a devout Muslim and 

had a thorough knowledge of Islam. During his long reign (1658-1707), he 

ensured a thorough implementation of sharia. The jizya, the tradition al tax on 

non-Muslims in an Islamic polity, which had been revoked by Akbar, was again 

imposed by Amangzeb. With that, he secured instant legitimacy from the 

ulama. 

Howevt~r, Aurangzeb's imposition of an orthodox Islamic order is an issue 

of historical controversy. The orthodox Islamic circ1es glorify his reign as the 

golden age of Islam in India. On the otherhand, non-Muslims consider him a 

religious fanatic, tyrant and opprcssor. A thint moderate position contellds that 

Aurangzeb was not the destroyer ot Ilindu temples he is popularly picturcd as. 
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On the contrary, it is alleged, historical records exist showing numerous grants 

to Hindu temples.46 It will be difficult to resolve the issue whether Aurangzeb 

aided the construction or destruction of Hindu temples, but his commitment to 

the Islamic state in a multi-religious society provoked non-Muslim revolts, 

particularly by the Marathas and the Sikhs. As a consequence, the state was 

involved in constant internai warfare and the empire weakened. Ile was the last 

powerful Mughal ruler, and after him Mughal power kept on stiding towards a 

steep decline until formally ta ken over by the British. 

The Mughal :,uccession was based on heredity. Rival prmces, a11 hlood 

brother. used to fight until the strongest one knocked out the rest unless the 

dying emperor had designated a successor. The principle of election in the 

form of bay'a from the ahl-al hal wa'i aqd hardly existed. But the emperor 

usually sought the allegiance of the ulama, and this is how the Sunni theory of 

election, though purely in the form of ceremonial gesturc, was not ignorcd 

altogether. 

In matters of civilian and military administration, the Mughals hardly made 

any differentiation betwcen the civilian and military domains of authority. The 

Mughal emperors used 10 maintain a huge cavalry in Delhi, and it was 

supplemented by regional forces under the command ot district lcvel oflïcers. 

The Mughal provinces werc ruled by a nohleman called silhellar, and the 

districts by a lcsser official callcd mUllsuhdllr. Both civil and military powers 

rested with suhedllr.\ and mal1.\lIbdar.\ .47 Thus. the comhination of civil and 

military powers vested thelll with considerahle politiLal c1out. At thc center, il 

powerful council 01 Illinister~ WIed to ildvi~e the emperor in politienl decision

making. The position and inllucnce of the li/lima varied IrOlr time to time, 

dcpcnding on who wa~ in power, a~ not ail tvlughal Illlcr~ were cOl1lmitted to 
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Islam, even though qadis and sharia courts were never abolished. 

Thus, during the medieval phase, an important socio·political aspect of the 

dynasty-based empires and sultanates was that, though dar-al Islam was divided 

in many independent entities, the Muslim world viewcd itself as one society. 

This was so because the sovereign Muslim states were still bound together by 

the principles and customs derived from Islamic law. So long as a Muslim could 

owe a wider allegiance than to his tribe or locality, or could identify himself 

with a larger group than his clan, he was associating himself with the ummah, 

the univers al Muslim community. The universality of the sharia thus: ~)t al ive 

the idea of the universal Islamic statc, implicit in the concept of dar-al Islam, 

long al' ter the political fragmentation of the Abbasid caliphate, the 1ast state to 

ha ve embraced almost the entire M uslim community. 48 

b. The Colonial Phase 

An important watershed betwcen the tradition al Islamic polit Y and the rise 

of modern nation-states in the Muslirn world was the colonial experience. The 

necessity for looking into the colonial heritage lies in the fact that sorne colonial 

regimes incuIcated among the local population alternative sources of political 

legitirnacy, suc;h as popular sovereignty. Where such inculcation took place, 

there emergcd an uneasy co-existence of dual allcgiancc both to Muslim 

traditions of military orientation in politics and to democratic libcralisrn. 

David Ficldhouse, a reputed authority on European colonial empires, found 

two broad types of colonial systems: the Bri tish and the French. 111 the British 

pattern of colonial rule, there were two sub-types: white settlcr colonies (such 

as Canada, Australia, and New Zealand) and the non-seUler C'rown colonies in 

India, South-East Asia. Atriea and the Pacitie. For the purposc of this study, it 
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is the Crown colonies that are relevant. In these colonies, an important idea 

transmitted by the British was that government should be intluenced by the 

governed and that the ultimate objective should be responsiblc self-government. 

Crown colonies were granted legislative councils, whosc assent was neccssary to 

the passage of local legislation.49 For the rUIming of the colonial administration, 

the British constructcd a bureaucracy of paid officiaIs, British at the top. and 

local people at the lower levels. An alternative to this pattern was indirect 

colonial rule through local princes. Obviously, in the case of such princely 

states, in contrast to British India, the traditional value system and socio

political institutions were less subject to disruption. 

On the other hand, the dominant feature of aU other colonial systems (such 

as the Dutch, Belgian, Spanish, and Italian) was direct rule on the French 

pattern, as Fieldhouse observed.50 France treated its colonial possessions as 

part of the metropolis, barring a few exceptions such as Morocco and Tunisia 

where indirect rule was practised. France pursued a policy of acculturation and 

assimilation. France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Portugal and Italy, a1l 

attempted to seUle substantial numbers of Europeans ln thcir overseas 

territories to promote seUler colonies even though few were successf ul. 51 

France did not attempt to promote democratic values among the local 

population. Rather, they insisted on cultural conversion so that the colonized 

could acquire French identity and political rights associated with French 

citizenship; c.g., in Aigeria, abjuring Muslim personal law was a condition for 

acceptance to citizenship. But this policy failed as only a few were willing to 

accept the deal. 

Though the Netherlands pursued the French type direct rule, it introduccd 

self-government. But the nutch self-government operated in a dltlerent way 
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from that of the British, Furnivall, in a comparative study of British rule in 

Burrna and Dutch rule in Java, pointed out that in Java the prob1em of 

westernized self-government was simplified to sorne extent by the presence of a 

much larger and more stable European clement (than it was in Burma. a British 

colony), especÎJl\y in the cities and cvcn in small towns in the interior. It was 

the Europeans who took part in running the institutions of self-government':':; In 

Java, municipal self-government was largely run by the Europeans lor the 

Europeans (that is, in accordance with European standards of housing, 

education, health care and sanitation, which were provided mostly to European 

residents).53 The Javanese people therefore did not rcceivc rnuch training in 

running the institutions of self-government, nor did they associate much with 

such institutions as they were not primarily designed for thcir bencfit. 

A more critical picture of British colonial rule is portrayed by other 

scholars. In his study of British colonialisrn in India, Hutchins observed that the 

original British design for India was permanent rule under their bureaucracy. 

From the end of the 19th century until independence the dominant theme was 

that Britain's mission in India was to "keep order",s4 As Hutchins observed: 

British Indian memoirs of the late nineteenth and ear Iy twentieth 
centuries are irnbued with a sense of timelessncss. N ationalism 
was simply ignored, or dismissed with the presumption that 
nationalists did net represent the "real" India ..... lndians assumcd 
the championship of sodal .dorm. self-government, and 
nationalism at a time when the English had begun to question thcir 
value. While Indians rcad Mill and talked of rights and 
constitutions, the English were obsessed with princcly ceremony. 55 

Even though the British may have wanted to wish out of existence the Indian 

nationalist demand for self-government, elsewhere in the non-British colonies 

the very rise of such movcments dcmanding a pluralistic and representativc 

political order was absent. In the latter case, the nationalist movcrnents airncd 

at indepcndcncc but without any clcar notHm of what kind nt government would 
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be established in the post-colonial period. In many cases, particularly in French 

colonies, nationalist movements becarne violent as the struggle for freedorn 

involved war with the colonial power. 

A view less critical than that of Hutchins', regarding British efforts to 

prornote democratic values and institutions in the Crown colonies, is adopted by 

Schaffer. While analyzing the proccss of transfer of power in the British 

colonies, he stressed the concept of "preparation". "Preparation" referred to 

political and bureaucratie training to be provided to the local elites for ultimate 

transfcr of power in the wake of dccolonization. Schaffer pointed out four 

essential stages in the whole preparation process. The first stage involved the 

division of lcgislative and executive councils and the nomination of unofficial 

mernbers to the legislative council, leading to election of sorne unofficial 

members. ln the second stage, which is terrned as the "representative" stage, the 

unofficial rnembers formed a majority. The third semi-responsible stage ensued 

when a majority of the executive council came from, or was related to, the 

majority of the legislative council. In the fourth stage, nominated officiaIs 

disappearcd l'rom the legislative council. The four-stage model is buitt on 

British colonial policies towards Sri Lanka, but the author c'lntends that 

sornething like that was the preparatory pattern in the British Crown colonies.56 

The process of transition based on transfer by training assurned that 

progress was toward essentially a form of self-government, "a slow but sure 

approximation of the western parliarnentary system and the Westminster l'orm in 

absolute particular".57 '1'0 the local nationalists, the Westminster rnodel was a 

syrnbol of liberation and to the colonialist it was :1 culmination of training. But 

the aetual proccss of preparation, dcscribed by Schaffer, started very late and 

was al80 hindcred by bureaucratie values. Ile further himself argued that the 
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colonial situation resembled a special sort of bureaucratie haven rather than an 

education for 'Westminster democracy.58 Even though the "pieparatory" process 

was slow, hierarchical and bureaucratie, the local elites learnt during the 

"training" proeess about values and institutions such as pluralism, popular 

sovereignty and representative government. But the people in non-British 

colonies were not exposed to such values and institutions because of the 

different style of colonial rule and the different type of prevailing political 

culture in the mother country. 

It is important to note that the party systems in the British and French 

colonies were different in n~ture. The political parties in the French colonies, 

for eX..1mple, the FLN in Aigeria and the Party of Independence in Morocco, 

participated in wars of resistance and therefore did not have experience in 

electoral poli tics and representative government. Their main role in the pre

independence period was to provide leadership and organization in the war of 

resistance. On the other hand, the parties that emerged in the British colonies, 

for example, the Congress and the Muslim League in India, the Graduates 

Congress in the Sudan, and the Wafd Party in Egypt, did participate in 

electoral politics and form representative governments, even though often only 

at the provincial rather than nationallevel, under the tutelage of the British. 

The British and the French, the two major colonial powers, also differed in 

their patterns of decolonization. The British decolonized through negotiations 

with the local nationalist clites. Before decolonization, the British allowed sorne 

politicai rights, such as restricted franchise to the local people, and also 

established sorne dcmocratic institutions, such as cIections and legislatures. 

Political parties and pressure groups wcre also perrnitted. For the British, the 

goal was to hand over power to an elcctcd govcrnment that would lakc British 
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type parliamentary democracy as a model to emulate. The British withdrawal 

from India, the Sudan, and Malaysia typifies this pattern of decolonization. 

The French dccolonization involvcd violence and warfare, if not in aIl cases, 

at least in important regions, for cxamplc, North Africa and Indo-China. The 

Algerian war of independence is a significant event in rcccnt history. Wars of 

resistance against the French took place also in Morocco and Tunisia at the 

same time.59 It was thus a prolongcd violent resistance against French rule that 

forced the French to negotiate decolonization. Obviously, therc was not much 

opportunity to inspire the local people to emulate French-style rcpresentative 

government. 

In terms of the role of Islam in the new political institutions which emerged 

during the colonial period, the Muslim League in India used Islam to mobilize 

the Muslim masses in support of its demand for Pakistan, a homcland designed 

for the Muslims of India. On the other hand, the FI ,N in Algeria and the Party 

of Independence in Morocco used Islam to mobilizc the people in the war of 

independence. But cvcn in South Asia there was not much room for interaction 

betwecn Islam and the new politieal institutions because such political 

institutions were only at an embryonic stage. Usually, only a limitcd franchise 

was granl 'd, and elcctions took place for legislatures which had limited 

jurisdiction. Further, the colonial powers kept the input structures weak and, 

on the other hand, strengthened output structures, such as the bureaucracy, 

police and military. The outcome was, as aptly describcd by Alavi, an 

"ovcrdevcloped" state.c,o As a result, at the time of colonial withdrawal, 

underdevclopcd political parties, parliaments and constitutions could not stand 

up to the pressures of an overdeveloped bureaucracy and military /,J This has 

been commonplace in the post-colonial phase, with 1 ndia as a rare exception. 
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ln the Indian sub-continent, it was initially the revoit of the local populace 

in 1857 that persuaded the British to consult local eHtes. Subsequently, it was 

westernized local elites who adopted western values and pressed for responsible 

government. The British coneeded instalrnents of rcforrn under the pressure of 

agitation. Nevertheless, it cannot be dcnied that the Indian nationalists acquired 

liberal and pluralistic notions of poli tics beeause of their exposure to British 

politieal values and institutions through English education. For exarnple, 

Gandhi, Nehru and Jinnah, the three most important leaders of the nationalist 

movernent, reccived higher education in Britain, and others received English 

education at home. It was thus the association and contact with the British, if 

not the British colonial policics, which cxposed the local clites to alternative 

models of political organization. 

C. The Post-Colonial Phase 

The colonial interlude had a major impact on the politieal culture and 

institutions of the Muslim world, particularly so in South Asia. Even though 

the colonial powers were rcluctant to introduce representative institutions and 

preferred to rule with the help of bureaucracy or indirectly with the hclp of 

local princes, sorne new politieal idcas and institutions were transmitted to the 

colonies. As a result, in the post-colonial phase, Muslim polities are different 

from the ideal type Islamic polit y of the early days, which did not differentiate 

between the secular and spiritual, and between the military and civilian, 

domains of life. The post-colonial Muslirn nation-states recognizc the structural 

diffenmces institutionalized in the form of separation of civilian and military 

authority. Also, the office of the hcad of the statc is scparated l'rom religious 

offices. However, the extcnt 01 institutionalization has bccn weak, and 

frcquently the military has taken ovcr civilian authority; indced, rnilitary seizure 
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of political power has been the norm in Muslim nation-states. It would seem 

that the corporate nature of the non-Muslim military, in the sense of its 

separateness from societal forces -- particularly religion and religious forces -

makes it different from the Muslim military, particularly of South Asia and the 

Arab world, which is rcligion-orientcd or involvcd with religious forces. AIso, 

in Muslim states the rdigious authorities have not ceased their daim to power. 

In the sunni Muslim world, religious leaders have, no doubt, not yet been able 

to assume political power, but in most cases the secular authorities (whether 

military or civilian) have tried to appease the IIlama and orthodox Muslims by 

introducing Islarnic law and granting Islam a privileged constitutional status. 

The present phase is a180 dinerent l'rom the dynastie phase in the sense that 

the people are now politically conscious, having been exposcd to concepts such 

as popular sovereignty and liberal democracy, which impel Muslim rulers to 

seek legitimacy l'rom the people. Whether the regirne is military or civilian with 

military backing, it has to legitimize its rule with sorne idcological or moral 

justification. In most cases, the justification cornes through association with 

Islam. Whether the regime has come to power through elections (c.g., Pakistan 

under Zulfiqar Bhutto and Benazir Bhutto) or through military coups (e.g., 

Libya under Qaddal'y; Syria under Ilafez al Assad), the ruling eHtes resort to 

Istamic syrnbols and traditions to seck popular acccptance. 

Another difference bctween the post-colonial phase and the cartier dynastic 

phase pertains to the levc1 of identity and loyalty. In the dynastic phase, one 

level of idcntity conccrncd the local community and tribe, while another related 

to the wider Muslim community, dar-aL IsLam. In modern times, the 

transnational allegiance to dar-aL Islam has given way to nationalist impulses 

and identification with one's own stato. 
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An important feature of Muslim politics in the post-colonial phase is that 

there are sorne common traits that survived the colonial experience and 

transcend nation-state boundaries. In territorially distinct polities, the spiritual 

unit y of aIl truc believers finds expression in the common social institutions of 

Islam, such as common norms and rules guiding marriage, family, education 

and community responsibility towards the poor. The strengthening of religious 

institutions, as a result of the decline of the political institutions of Islam, 

encompasses the entire co mm unit y of believers and embeds it in a common 

identification.62 While there is no dernanè for a pan-Islamic empire, sharia has 

becorne the blue-print for an Islamic state in Muslim polities. Though political 

institutions have al ways varied in Muslim societies since the de cline of the 

Abbasid caliphate, the slzaria has always ensured their Islamic character. This is 

an important rcason why the Islamic fundarnentalists of today -- in thcir 

yearning for a return to original purity and, consequently, for an Islamic 

constitution, Islamic penal code and Islamic economics -- look to the sharia as 

a source for aIl these.G3 

This commitrnent to the sharia on the part of Islamic forces has strained the 

relationship between Islam and the new political institutions inherited from 

colonialism. The concept of "popular sovereignty", transmitted through colonial 

political rcforms and western education, is at odds with Islam. In Islam, the 

slzaria is sovercign. Dclcgated representatives of the truc believers may exercÎse 

the rights of sovcreignty but only 80 long as they lcgislate and administer in 

accorda nec with the prcccpts of sharia. Whereas "popular ~ovcrcignty" implics 

that the people as a collcctivity arc ab ove ail restraints, holy or profane, in 

Islam ncithcr the rulcr nor the rulcd are above the jurisdiction of .\!zaria. The 

concept of "popular ~()vcrcignty" is contrary to .\hllIlU and thercfore 

unacccptablc in blam. llowever. the concept 01 "popular participation" is not 

A 
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inimical to Islam because shllra (consultation) as practised in the carly days of 

Islam provided opportunities of participation to both eHtes and masses. Popular 

participation can take place and participatory governments can function in 

Islam so long as thcy observe the injunctions of sharia. 

In the post-colonial phase, there devcloped an endemic apprehension in 

Islamic circlcs that, if ir~e clections were conceded, the westernized 

intelligentsia may manipulatc the masses and steer the state away from Islam. 

To thwart such a possibility, the military has often intervened c1aiming to be the 

guardian of Islam and instituted an authoritarian political order with only 

limited opportunities for political participation; this has been particularly so in 

South Asia. The consequence has becn a tense political dualism in which the 

military, seeking lcgitimacy from Islam for its intervention in politics, stands 

opposed to the westernized intelligentsia demanding popular sovereignty. 

3. Evolution of Islamic Political Them·y: Classical, Traditionalist, 

and Modernist Schools 

Islamic politieal theory evolved over a long period of time keeeping in pace 

with historieal changes. Though rooted in the laws and traditions extracted t'rom 

the Quran and Hadith, it did adapt itself to changing socio-political realities. 

This does not mcan that taqlid64 has becn ignorcd. The essence of Islamic 

political thcory, that is, the sovereignty of the shana. has becn kept intact. But 

the ulama compromised on procedures and norms regulating poli tic al 

processes, such as the necessity of a central political authority led by a caliph 

gave way, in cour~e of time, to multiple political entities and legitimizcd 

multiplicity of lcader~, providcd that the latter applied the .\/zana. The political 

unit y 01 the umma!z was, therdore, replaced by a ~piritual unit y manifcst in the 

institution 01 the .\lllma. 
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a. Classical Political Theory 

Classieal sunm politieal the ory refers, in partieular, to the work of AI

Mawardi (974-1058) and his immediate predcccssors. Apart from AI-Mawardi, 

the foundcrs of the four sunni sehools of fiqh (jurisprudence) would qualify as 

belonging to the classical sehool' Abu Hanifa (700-67), Malik ibn-Anas 

(716-95), Muhammad ibn-Idris ash-Shafi'i (770-820), and Ahmed ibn-Hanbal 

(780-855).65 According to Abu Hanifa, the wise and the learncd who are 

entitled to givc opinion, that is, the members of ah/-al hal wa'l aqd, should 

choose the caliph through mutual consultation. The seizure of offiee by force 

and securing bay'a under eoercion and compulsion were illegitimate. For the 

sehool of ash-Shafi'i, only the ulama were eligible to be members of ahl-al hal 

wa'l aqd.66 

According to the mainstream classical sunni politieal theory, aIl Muslims 

should be united politicaUy. In such a univers al Is!amic polit y, sharia is central 

and the state structure exists to implement sharia. A temporal authorit) is 

posited to supervise state activities gcared towards organizing human behavior 

in aceordanec with divine eommandments. This temporal authority is vested in 

the caliph, who is responsible for the wclfare and sccurity of the wnmah. The 

power to exercise sovereignty rests with the ealiph, and the caliph excrcises the 

rights of sovereignty uy virtue of having been delegated religio-political 

authority by the community. But his exercise of sovereignty is limited in that it 

must be within the limits of sharia.67 The caliphate is a trust l'rom God to 

administer divine law. Obedience to the caliph is thercfore also a divine 

injunction. Rebellion against the caliph's authority is only justifiable if the caliph 

trespasses the limits of sluma in public policy or l'ails to live a pious life. 
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According to the majority Vlew in the classical sunni school of thought, the 

world is divided into dar-al Islam, the domain of Islam, and dar-al harb, the 

non-Islamic territory. It is a collective responsibility of the ummah t(\ exp and 

the boundaries of dar-al Islam. The instrument to achieve this end is jihad, the 

holy war. But jihad, according to the most commonly he Id view, is preceded by 

two conditions.68 First, the caliph or his representative invites a non-Islamic 

polit Y or tribe to accept Islam; if it accepts Islam, its people automatically 

become members of the ummah and are incorporatcd into dar-al Islam. If if 

refuses to accept Islam, it has to accept the suzerainty of dar-al Islam, that is, 

the overlordship of the caliph. If it refuses to df) so, only then the thircl 

alternative of war applies. At this stage, the caliph declares jihad on the 

recalcitrant polit Y or 11 ibe. 

AI-Mawardi, whose works occupy the centerpiece in classical sunni theory, 

basically argued that the caliph should be an active ruler, and not a figurehead. 

For AI-Mawardi, the institution of the caliphate is an cssential part of the 

sharia, and hence it is incumbent upon the ummah to elect a caliph through 

consultation and consensus. The election of the caliph is an obligation and the 

members of the electoral college should be intelligent, honcst, knowlcdgeable in 

fiqh and sharia, and simultane ou sI y they should be capable of comprehending 

the socio-political requirements of the Islamic nation. But the reigning caliph 

may also on his own authority con 1er a valid contract for the succession, and 

the assumption of office by virtue of nomination by the preceding caliph is 

legaI.69 

The stress by classical thought on the political unit y of the ummah and the 

necessity of a single leadership encountcrcd a crucial prob\cm whcn Mahmud of 

Ghazna cmcrgcd as an indcpcndcnt sultan in the carly Il th ccntury. But Sultan 
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Mahmud, during his rule in Ghazna and Khurasan, never did anything to 

oppose the caliph. Because it was impossible to restore the carly Abbasid 

caliphate, when the caliph had been the sole spiritual and political head in dor

aI Islam, AI-Mawardi feIt the necessity of rcgulating the prcvailing and future 

relationship of the caliphate with such independent sunni rulers as Sultan 

Mahmud. AI-Mawardi came up with the compromise that ccrtain concessions 

might be granted to thc governors of outlying provinces, provided that they did 

not interfere with the authority of the caliph as effective ruler of the central 

provinces. Under the compromise, the governor would be requircd to preserve 

the dignity of t'lC caliphate and refrain l'rom anything that might be construed as 

disobedience te the caliph. The (:ompromise also rcquircd that the governor 

must establislt the rule of .\haria and must live up to it in word and deed. 

Further, the governor must enter into a pact of Iriendship and mutual assistance 

with the caliph. If these conditions are met, to quote Gibb, 

AI-Mawardi goes as far as to say that the caliph must grant the 
conqueror this recognition and authorization; and even if they are 
not fulfilled, the caliph lT'''Iy do so in order to induce him to make 
submission.70 

Thus, AI-Mawardi struck a compromise in lùs attempt to adapt the primary 

principles of classieal sunni theory to eontcmporary historical realities. The 

most important elements of cIassical theory had been unit y, divine guidance and 

historieal continuity. AI-Mawardi's theory retained ail thcse principles of 

classical theory by allowing relative autonomy to the governors in the periphery 

without destroying the semblance of political unit y . 

AI-Ghazali (t05H-llll), the famous Muslim mystic-philosopher, Iivcd in the 

post-Mawardi pcriod and built a bridge bctween the classical school and the 

traditÎonalist schoo1. The latter pertain~ to the contributions of scholars 

1 
5 
1 
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belonging to the post-Abbasid period, whcn {iar-al Islam was politically 

fragmented and the ealiph was only a symbolie head of the ummal:. 

AI-Ghazali's writings retleded contemporary political realities. He lived 

during the latter hall' of the Abbasid rule, when real political power had been 

eaptured by the Seljuk sultans while central politieal authority had eroded. He 

aecepted the dualism in the realm of political authority caused by the co

existence of the Abbasid caliph, a tigurehead ruler, and de facto independent 

sultans. He was conccrned over how to legitimi:œ hereditary kingship wh en in 

the sight of God ail believers are equal and subject to the same divine law. His 

solution to this apparent contradiction in Muslim theory and practice in the 

sphere of government was, again, as in al-Mawardi, based on compromise and 

reciprocity. For him, so long as the sultan recognized the legal authority of the 

caliph, the sultan's governrnent was legitimatc. At the same time, Al-Ghazali 

made it Ineumbent for the sultan to respect and cooperate with the caliph's 

authority. He also introdueed the idea that the ealiph could delegate authority 

to whosoever was capable of administering law and order in aecordanee with 

the sharia; in return, the rccipient had to aeknowledge allegianee to the Abbasid 

ealiph.71 Al-Ghazali, in ciTeet, replaeed the politieal unit y of the ummah with 

the spiritual unit y of ail bclievers. This spiritual unit y would exist so long as the 

sultans recognized the right ot the Abbasid caliph and, in return, received the 

diploma of appointment. Thus, in AI-Ghazali's theory, the institution of 

caliphatc rernained as the eenterpieee of Islamie governrnent, but the functions 

of the caliJ 'late were reduced to that {,r being only a living symbol in terms of 

unit y, divine guidance, and hi~ltorical conti nuit y -- the thrce main principles of 

classical sunni political thought.72 

Anoll1er dcvelopmcnt during lhi~ interlude betwecn c1assical and 
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traditionalist thought was the closure of the gate of ijtehad, or independent 

judgrnent by the IIlama on the basis of general principlcs of Islamic 

jùrisprudence. Thcre is difference of opinion over the date when the gate of 

ijtehad was closed. Sorne locate the date as carly as 900 A.D. but other 

evidencc suggcsts a date two centuries later. 73 Rcgardlcss, this closurc rcduced 

f1exibility in intcrpreting law, particularly in the context of new issues and 

circumstances. I\t the same time, it cnhanccd the position of the ulama/qadis 

against the ruIer, because they could resist pressure from the ruler on the 

ground that on the point in question the law was already established by 

precedent and it was beyond his authority to review it. This is how the sunni 

ulama could asscrt a relativc autonomy trom the sultans, who were becoming 

more and more worldly and authoritarian. 

b. Traduiollalist PoUtical Them)' 

The traditionalist sunni school l'ully bloomed during the post-Abbasid 

period, being especially enriched by two 14th centur) Arab scholars, Ibn 

Taimiyah (1260-1328) and Ibn Khaldun (1332-1406). Il was further augrnented, 

though much later, by an lndian scholar of ernincnce, Shah Wali-ullah 

(1703-81). In the eyes of Ibn Tairniyah and Wali-ullah, it was the sharia and the 

Muslim community that were of key significance, rather than any partÎl:ular type 

of Muslim government, because there was no longa any central Muslim 

authority. Thus the institution of caliphate lost its pron. :,lcnce in sunni thought. 

According to Ibn Tairniyah. the truc caliphate ended with the four "rightcous 

caliphs" and l'rom then onwards there have been various forms of Muslim rule. 

For him, it was not neCC:-iSdry for the Mu~lims to have one universal :-itate under 

a caliph. It there were many Muslim states, a~ was the case tluring his time, 

therc could he several 1111(//11.\ (~piritllal leaders), provided that competent 
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candidates were availablc.74 It sufficed if, however, the individual Muslim states 

cooperated with one another. But he put special stress on the community and 

the implementation of sharia. Wali-ullah also stressed the Muslim community 

and sharia although he emphasizcd the idea of Islam as a polity. But the latter 

could be practiscd in the form of a world political order of Muslims, to which 

the rcgional Muslim political entities would be subordinate.75 

Ibn Taimiyah argucd for a responsible govcrnment. According to him, the 

govcrnmcnt is responsible to the community for the implementation of sharia, 

while the community is rcsponsible to Gmt to maintain a government that 

implcmcnts slzarlll. This principle provided a rational basis for legitimacy. It is 

the dut y of individual Muslims to ohey a governrnent that applies the sharia and 

to oppose a governmcnt that deviatcs l'rom il. Ile further addcd a new 

requirernent that, if a believer failcd to live up to the sharia, he ceased to be a 

Muslim; and, accordingly, if a ruler failed to apply the sharia he would also 

cease to he a Muslim.76 Taimiyah also stressed .he jurisdiction of the ulama in 

matters of the sharia; that is, they had the sole legal authority to interpret the 

sharia and to determine whether it was rightly implemented or not. This 

interpretation led to the forging of a strong link between the lliama and the 

common people. In return, the link facilitated an alliance betwecn the lliama 

and the Muslim masses against dcviant rulers. 

Though one of the brightest scholars ever born in the annals of Islam, 

Taimiyah occupicd a controversial position. Unlike other traditionalist scholars 

contemporary to him, he appealed for the reopening of ij/ehat/.77 Ile himsclf 

was a great mUJluhid7H and pavcd the way for the future opening ot ij/ehad.79 

T<umiyah\ orthodox po~ition. indccd. latcr 011 inspired rnany puritanic 

ll10vcmcnb in ~lInni blam. 'l'hl' 11l()~t pro III 1Ill' Ilt i11ll01lg thcl11 was the Wahhahi 
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movement, initiated by Muhammad Ibn Abdul Wahhab (1703-91), a native of 

N ajd. He was furious to see not only superstitions and innovations which 

Taimiyah had condemned, but also corruption and deviation in urban areas 

among the learned. In collaboration with Prince Muhammad Ibn Saud of Najd, 

Abdul Wahhab launched a puritanic movement which achieved impressive 

suc cess in the Arabian peninsula. The inereasing inlluence of the movement 

alarmed the Ottoman rulers, who undertook military measures which weakened 

the movement physically by 1818.80 But the puritanic message of the movement 

reachcd far bcyond the Arabian pcninsula and by the mid-19th century almost 

the whole Muslim world witnessed puritanie movements, particularly India. Till 

today, Taimiyah is an important source of inspiration for contemporary radical 

sunni Islamie groups who scck a change in the politieal status quo. 

Another luminous figure in Islamic thought, Ibn Khaldun (1331-1406) 

who se advent was immediately after the departure of Taimiyah -- maintained a 

position less puritanic and more sociological. Like the mainstream lilama in the 

post-Abbasid period, he contended that the political fragmentation of the 

ummah did not ncgate its spiritual unity. Thus, (lar-al Islam remained a 

community of believers. For Ibn Khaldun, the reign of the "righteous cali phs" 

remained the idcal Islamic statc, but he acccpted dcviations from the ideal type 

so long as different Muslim tcrritories .' cre ruled aeeording to the sharia. Ibn 

Khaldun observed that, in the post-"righkous caliphatc" cra, whcn dynastie rule 

was cstablished, the sharia was cnforecd and public intcrcsts secured. Thus, in 

his vicw not every monarchical systcm is neeessarily evil. What brings 

dcplorahle political order, such as absolutist despotism and tyranny, is deviation 

l'rom the ruJcs of the rc1igious law. HI Why such dcviations takc place can he 

known, in Ibn Khaldun's view, if the foundation of a ~tate is invcstigated. 
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Ibn Khaldun introduced the concept called asabiyah, or group feeling. 

According to him, the foundation of a state and its institutions depend primarily 

upon this group feeling. Another complementary factor facilitating the building 

of a politieal order is religion with its specifie value system. Leadership, 

religious v:tlues and asabiyah, that is, the propensity for cohesion, are the 

cultural and structural variables that en able a society, though segmented, to 

evolve into a unified and integrated state.82 With the passage of time, however, 

the original idea of group feeling gradually gives way to habituai obedience to a 

common ruler, who is eonsidered to be a spiritual as weIl as a secular leader. 

This is how a royal house or dynasty establishes its rule by force over a people 

who have lost the sense of oneness or group solidarity. But a eommunity with a 

strong group feeling ean never be overpow~rcd by any individual. 83 Bence, 

asabiyalz constitutes a safeguard against the ri se of tyrannical rule. i\nother 

moral principle which ensures that human association can be sccured against 

anarehy, self destruction, misuse of luxury or power, is the sharia, if 

implemented as the supreme law in the politieal system.84 

Ibn Khaldun's thcory, however, failed to leave a lasting impact among the 

ulama. The ulama themselves reformulated the three main principles of 

classieal thought. Unit y was replaced by orthodoxy, and the IIlama were its 

guardians. Divine guidance was re-interpreted to Mean that the opinion of the 

ulama be sought on a1l legal issues, while ijma, the consensus of opinion among 

the general body of IIlama, was taken to be above error. 1 Iistorical continuity 

gave place to taqlid, that is, the principle whcrcby the opinions of the founders 

of Icgal schools, or later consensi, remain valid for succecding generations. 

The cmbodiment of the three principlcs in the caliphate was transforrncd into 

their cmbodimcnt in thc ulama. Thus, in traditionalist thcory the institution of 

thc caliphatc lost its ~ignificancc, although allcgiancc tn a ligurchcad caltph was 
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believed to have symbolie importance. Instead, three elements rose to 

prominenee: ummah. sharia, and IIlama. AIl three were interrelated. The 

universality of sharia ensured the spiritual unit y of the ummah, and the lI/ama 

were the guardians of the sharia. 

c. Modemist Political Theo,-y 

Modernist poli tic al theory is in faet a reformist response to the exposure to 

European politieal ideas and institutions during the colonial interlude. The 

modernist theoretieians were ail very intluenccd by the achievements, both 

material and socio-political, of western civilization. Their reformulation of sunni 

thought was a defense of Islam against western encroachments. But, in thei: 

defense of Islam, they did not look back to the past. That is, thcy did not try to 

restore the past and reject the west. Rather, thcy lookcd at the tuture which 

would be molded by an adaptation of western ide as and institutions to a 

revitalized re-oriented Islam. They discovered that the apparent weakness of the 

llmmah vis-a-vis the strength of the west was not an inherent failurc of Islam; 

rather, they hcld that those who held religious and political power dcviatcd 

from "true" Islam and rctarded thc progrcss of Islam by obstructing change and 

novelty. Bence, Islam did not produce backwardness; rather, the guardians of 

Islam, during the dynastie and colonial phases, suffcred from inertia and stupor 

and lackcd farsightcdness, leadership and vigor whieh made Islam look 

medieval and non-progressive. 

Most of the articulate intcllectuals 111 the Islamic modcrnist school were 

from the Arab world. Among them two of the earliest and prominent figures 

wcre Rifa/a al-Tahtawi (lXOI-73) and Khairuddin al-Tunisi (1810-90). AI

Tahtawi was one 01 the pIOneers in seriously encouraging the adoption of 

scicnc~ and modern 1 ~uropèan thought lor the devclopm~nt of the Muslim 
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world. Although al-Tahtawi, Khairuddin and their contemporaries attempted to 

legitimize the borrowing of western thought and science, in reality they were 

separating issues of social development from religious issues.8S However, these 

issues were complicated by the presence of imperialism. How to emancipate the 

Muslim world l'rom western imperialism, and how to galvanize Islamic morals 

and values with western science and thought, which were perccived to be the 

road towards developmcnt, were crucial questions. But these questions were not 

answered by the pioneers, who se efforts were limited to portraying western 

SCience as bcing non-contradictory to the principles of Islam and hence 

acceptable. It was lamai al-Din al-Afghani, and his intellectual heirs, 'vho 

synthesized western science and thought with Islamic values and ideas into a 

reformist movement that aimed at both emancipation l'rom colonial rule and 

achieving domestic development. 

lamai al-Din al-Afghani (1838-97) built his reformist eareer in both 

intellectual and politieal fields. He felt the necd for political action as weil as 

intellectual rejuvenation. 1 le was against surrendering to the whims of despotic 

rulers. He was a pan-Islamist in the sense that he wanted to see ail the Muslims 

united under one caliph. Like ail other modernist thinkers, he was against 

taqlid. '1'0 him, the closure of the gates of ijtehad was iIlogical. The absence of 

indepcndent reasoning blocked the progress of Islamic thought and institutions. 

Ijtehad WDS necessary to adapt tradition to modernity. Ilere, al-Afghani 

departcd l'rom the classical school, otherwisc his stress on unit y Ululer a cali ph 

and belief in suflsm would have brought him in line with the c1assical scholars.86 

AI-Afghani's most hrilliant intellcctual hcir was Muhammad Abduh 

(1849-1905). A local point of Abdu)ù, thought was that a true Islam, freed l'rom 

un-Islamic accrl'tions, was compatibk with modern thought and in~titution~. Ile 
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rejected the doctrine of fatalism, as he considered true Islam to be a negation 

of fatalism and affirmation of free will. Abduh denounced taqlid strongly. 

Taqlid, to him, brought mimic imitation to interpretations based on blind 

authority. This blocked new initiatives and independence of mind. Thus, the 

positive relationship between Quranic revelations and scientific truth was 

concealed.87 Any Muslim can understand Islam l'rom the study of the Quran, 

Hadith and other sources without any intermediaries. This is how Abduh sought 

to negate the authority of the ulama as the guardians and authentic interpreters 

of sharia. 

The difference between al-Afghani and Abduh was that the lattcr was less 

politieal th an the former and strcssed moral reform more. Aceording to 

Abduh, the response to western encroachments, both intellectual and politieal, 

should be educational and moral reforms rather than politieal revolts. The tool 

of Abduh's reforms was ijtehad. He was diflappointed to see Muslims with 

backgrounds in secular education imitating western ideas and institutions and 

the ulama attempting to reproduce the pasto Abduh, however, was not in favor 

of ignoring the past or rejecting European achievements. He advised the ulama 

to exercise independent reasoning in dealing with religious issues. On the other 

hand, he appealed to the modern intelligentsia to adopt western science and 

philosophy so long as it did not tamper with Islamic principles. 

Abdur Rahman al-Kawakibi (1849-1903), a contemporary of Abduh, 

resented despotic rule and propagatcd zjtehad. He was also against sufi 

-inspired innovations. His model envisaged an Arab caliphate centered in 

Makkah. This caliphate was to have a democratic government, which concept 

he borrowed from the west. 88 
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Two other noted intellectuals in the Arabie circle of the modernist school 

were Rashid Rida (1865-1935) and Mustafa Abdur Raziq (1885-1947), both of 

whom were disciples of Abduh. It has been claimed by Cragg that Abduh's 

modernism suffered from an inner irre:;oJution which became more apparent in 

the works of his disciples, Rida and Raziq, which 

illustrate the dilemma of a eonservatism of mind that is anxious to 
keep step with modernity and is at the same time "fearful for the 
ark of God". 89 

In the non-Arabie M uslim world, there emerged a less luminous galaxy of 

modernist thinkers contemporary to al-Afghani, Abduh and their cohorts. The 

most promincnt among them were Sir Syed Ahmed Khan and Muhammad 

Iqbal of India, and Mchmed Namik Kemal of Turkey. 

Sir Sycd Ahmed Khan (1817-98) was an educational reformer and pioncer 

of Islamic modernisrn in India. His mission airncd at educational and moral 

reforms. His method was that of articulation and persuasion rather than 

agitation, and he staycd away from politieal agitations. Ile and his Aligarh 

movement focused its attention not on the belicf, but on the believers, not on 

the religion but on the eommunity. Syed Ahmed's main conccrn was that it was 

not Islam that needed rcforrn, but Muslims.90 

Unlikc his Arab counterparts, Khan was a great admirer of the British 

empire; he round in British imperialism a blessbg in disguise in terrns of the 

much apprcciated exposure to western science and socio-poIitical institutions. 

'1'0 him, the Muslirns of India constituted a distinct community dilferent l'rom 

the Ilindus in tenns of faith, culture and destination. But the Muslims remained 

backward by not acccpting modern western innovations. So Muslim progress 

nece~sitated modern education, whilc thcir political goals could he realizcd hcst 
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through cooperation and consultation with the British. But Khan's exhortation 

towards modern education and values was not at the cost of Islamic principles. 

Modern education was to be encapsulated within a broad and dynamic Islamic 

framework. 

Another promincnt figurr.., in India's Islamic modernism was Muhammad 

Iqbal (1877-1938), known as the spiritual founder of Pakistan. In his carly lire, 

he was an admircr of the pant!lcism of Ibn-al Arabi, a mystic-philosopher of 

Moorish Spain. I1owever, he had a chang\~ of he art during his stay in Europe, 

when he discovcred the simple and invigorating message of Islam, as embodicd 

in the Quran and as dcmonstratcd by the dynamic example of tlle Prophet and 

his early followcrs. 91 With this change in orientation, he became an admirer of 

al-Afghani. In the dynamism of cal ~j Islam, Iqbal discovered a creative impulse 

that directed mankind towards a positive moral channel. Unlike thc Islamic 

world, the contemporary west was industrious enough, but it lacked a positive 

moral direction for the c1evation of humanity. The west, according to Iqbal, was 

inventive but not creative, and thus would prove destructive for human moral 

development. Thercfore, he invitcd mankind as a whole to join the morally 

invigorating and ethically positive Islam.92 

Iqbal's mcssage to the Muslims was to rejuvenate Islam through ijfehad, 

which would cnsure the spontancous tlow of creative thought within an Islamic 

framework. Iqbal did recall past Islamic glories and achievemcnts but this was 

only to inspire and rejuvenate Muslims, a great nation having the potential for 

moral and spiritual leadcr~hip of the world yet, in Iqbal's eyes, in slumber for 

lack of proper leadership, initiative and a /ltrue understanding" of Islam. 

However, in reallty, lqhnl hat! no longing for the reconstruction of the past. It 

i5 the future that cnticed him: a future that takcs dil cct inspiration from the 
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creative impulse in the dynamism of Islam as embodied in the Quran and in the 

ex ample of the Prophet, and one which seeks moral direction from Islam's 

positive ethical standards. 

Anothcr prominent non-Arab Muslim modcrnist intcllectual was Mchmed 

Namik Kemal (1840-1888) of Turkey. Namik Kemal, likt.~ Iqbal, was a literary 

figure as weil as a social reformer. Ile is famous for two basic ideas: l'atan 

(fatherland) and hurriyat (frccdom), borrowed from the ideas of the French 

Revolution but adapted to Islamic traditions. 93 He was dceply impressed by the 

achievements of western civilization and was a fervent believer in patriotism and 

liberalism but at the same time he was a devout Muslim. Kemal was critical of 

the leaders of the Tanzimat pcriod for thcir faiiure to prese;ve the bcst of the 

old Islamie traditions and for borrowing European institution~.9.t 1 le believed 

that the backwardness of the Muslims was relative rathcr than absolute. The 

backwardness was not because of any inherent weakness in Islam; rather, it was 

European imperial domination that had deprived the Muslim world of the 

opportunity of self-advancement, that is, modernization l'rom within had been 

suffocated because of European politico-economic control. Ile l'eIt the need for 

a modern Islamic state but this modernization should not be a direct imitation 

of European models.95 Kamal believed that a modern ~tate with a 

constitutionally representative govcrnment was compatible with Islam and 

modcrnization could be accomplished within an Islamic framework. 

To sum up, most of the modernist Islamic intcllcctuals shared certain 

beliefs and attitudes. 'l'here was a common tendency among them to go back to 

the roots of Islam: the h lm in the Quran and in the examples of the Prophet. 

But this reminiscence 01 the early pha:-e 01 Islam was for inspiration only and 

not for reproduction, becau:-e thcy locatcd the ideal ~ocicty in the 1 uture. They 
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were agreed on the necessity to revive ijtehad, which would ensure creativity 

and progress in Islamic thought and actiŒï. Along with it, there was a veiled 

repudiation of the authority of the traditionalist ulama. Lastly, the modernist 

intellectuals as a whole acceptcd western thought and science to be 

indispensable for a Muslim breakthrough into the modern world, but they 

differed on the extent to which such borrowing l'rom the west should he recast 

and adapted to Islamic principles and values. 

So much about their agreements. However. not ail of them shared the same 

issues of concern. Sorne of them aimed at changing the bcIiefs and others 

wanted to change the believers. Sorne were inspired by a desire to upgrade the 

s0cial, economic and politic~I s(alUS of the Muslims and had no desire to 

tamper witt! Islam as a set of doctrines. Syed Ahmed Khan and I~amik Kemal, 

for example, belong to this category. On the other hand, sorne others, though 

concerned with improving the socio-economic well-being of the Muslim 

community, went considerably beyond that and focuscd attention on matters of 

Islamic doctrine -- whether of reviving it, of reinterpreting it, or of 

reconstructing it. Abduh and Iqbal, for example, belong to this group.96 

4. Contemporary Fundamentalists and the Modern Islamic State 

In the post-colonial phase, as observed by 1 Iumphreys, tluee mam 

responscs cmanated l'rom the breakdown 01 traditional society and the rise of 

modern nation-states: fundamentalist, Islamic moderni~t, and secularist. 97 The 

Islamic modernists, as rcferrcd to here, are Ilot the direct spiritual and 

intcllectual heirs of the Islamic moderni~t school that em~rgcd in the 19th 

century. Rather. the contcmporary Islamic modernists, as rcpresented by the 

Muslim League in South Â!'.ia. the Wafd Party in Egypt. the Salvation Party in 

Turkey and the contemporary l'vl11~lim monarchie~ and sultanates in Morocco, 
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Jordan, and Brunei, for example, are quite liberal in their philosophy and are 

satisfied with symbolic Islamization, such as constitutional status for Islam and 

personal laws in accordance with sharia. On the other hand, it is the 

contemporary fundamentalists who are the spiritual hcirs of the puritanic 

Taimiyah and the intcIlectual descendants of the Islamic ITlodernist school of al

Afghani and his cohorts. 

Islamic modernism -- in terms of a liberal version of Islam propagated in 

the post-independence period -- and secularism V;f'rc the two dominant 

ideological trends in the 1950s and 1960s. But, from the carly 1970s onwards, a 

global religio-political re-assertion of Islamic values undercut the popularity of 

liberal Islam and sccularist trends. From thon on, Islamic fundamcntalism has 

become a strong contender in the field of political ideology. 

The secularist trend in the Muslim world is represcnted by western 

liberalism as weIl as Marxist and neo-Marxist traditions. The sccul~rists aim to 

bring about a scparation betwccn religion and statc. Religion, to them, belongs 

to the private sphere of life and poli tics belongs to the public domain of life. 

They want to impose an institutional differcntiation betwccn thcse two domains 

of social life. Turkey achieved sorne success in this direction, followed by 

Indonesia and Tunisia. But a complete separation betwccn religion and state is 

non-existent in the Muslim world, as has been observcd carlier. 

The Muslim exposure to the modern concept of secularism dates back to 

European colonial pcnetration. Colonialism brought an enormous socio-political 

upheaval as a rcsult of e:xposure to contending idcologies that came l'rom 

Europe along with colonial ruIe, such as libcralism, secularism, and socialism. 

The failure \)1' Muslim political powers in the l~th, l<)th and '20th centuries to 

resist l',llropcan colonial lI1trllsion cau~ed trcl11cnd()lI~ p~ychol()gical and 
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intellcctuaJ confusion and frustration among the educated Muslim elite. From 

the carly 20th century on, when western education started penetrating Muslim 

societies, a segment of the Muslim elite developed doubts about the uscfulness 

of Islam as a socio-cconomic hlueprint to guide a modern nation. 98 This 

perception was caused by the sudden exposurc to an alien educational 

orientation and an inferiority complex acquired during colonial rule. 

During the period of anti-colonial nationalist movcments. l'rom the 1920s 

onwards till the 1960s, socialism had somc appeal among Muslim intcllectuals 

because socialism was viewed as hostile to a common enemy, imperialism. This 

perception was lurther reinforced by the commitment ano support extended by 

the impcrialist powers to Israel. a common enemy c~ the Islamic worid. But 

this trend of thought started changillg l'rom the lale 1 960!'>. The two Arab-IsracIi 

wars in 1967 and 1973 brought almost an ideological re-orientation in the Arab 

world. The severe dcfeat in 1967 was a terrible blow to the N asserite version of 

Arab socialism and to the radical Baathism (a version of Arab socialism) of 

Salah Jadid's (Syria's rulcr trol11 1965 10 19(9). It dcmoJlstrated. argued Ajami 

cogently, the failure of radical hope. The rcvolutionary stdtcs were ~eCJl as a 

total failure; they had destroyed the fabric 01 the social order and were 

cowardly and treachcrous in war. 9
<) Boullata obscrved in the same vein: 

Discnchantment grc\\ strongl~r among the Arab people as ncither 
Arab unit y was achieved nor socialist dreams 01 bdkr lire for the 
lower classes were realized. 'I:w ddeat of lhe Arab regime!'> in the 
war of June 1967 against Israel laid bare the hollow character of 
the dominal:t ideology in the Arab world.... The dominant 
ideology or Arab nationalism. and ot Arab 'socialism' wherc 1t was 
impkl11cntcd. were in cri sis becau!'>e of the more gcneral cll~IS in 
the J\rab economy and polit y which the Aral> de/cat of 19t)7 
aggravatcd. \(ln 

On the otlll'r hand. the Illnited !'>lICl'e~~ in the 1(J7~ war wa!'> interprcted hy tl,~ 

Ara" n1(\SM'~ il" a Il'''lIlt 01 thl' l'g)pticlll militarv\ 1 l'Ill'\\ al nI laith ill and 
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devotion to Islam as manifested in the battIe-cry of the Egyptian army Il Allahu 

Akbar" (God is Great) instead of the secular slogans of 1967.101 

This is how whatever appcal Arab socialism had mustered died out, and 

there was a resurgcnce of 1 slamic sentiment. But this rcsurgence in Islam's 

political appcal was not only limited to the Arab world. Ii simultancously 

reverberated in other parts of the Muslim world. The new Islamic orientation 

was further boosted by the Islamic revolution in Iran in 1979 and by the jihad 

(holy war) waged by the pro-Islamie forces against thc invading Soviet army and 

local communists in Afghanistan after 1979. This is how the secularist trend lost 

ground to lslamic fundamcntalism. 

li. FlIIulamen taUst Sc/zoo! 

IIistorically, the term "Iundamentalist" cmerged in Christianity, particularly 

III the conteAt 01 Prote~tant rcformation. The Protestant fundamentali~ts, 

theoretically, arc tho~e who ~trictly adherc to scriptural princip1es, that is, laws 

dcrived from the Biblical ll'xts, rather than the traditions of the church, thc 

clergy or the POpC. 102 In the conteAt 01 blam, ail Muslims are supposed to 

adherc to the laws dcrivcd from divine ~criptures, that is, the slwria. But in 

reality. in the post -klm/afa IIr-Raslzulin cra, many innovation~ erept into 

Muslim life, particularly at the folk Icvcl, and politicnl pOWCI beeame a dynastie 

legacy, rcsulting in deviation l'rom the tellct~ of slwria both among thc clite and 

the masses. Taimiyah, in particular, reacted vehemently to this corruption and 

tried to bring back the purity 01 the early day~. To atLain that end, he laid strss 

on the religinus duties ni ail Muslill1~, rulcrs and rulv! alikc: it is incumbent 

upon the Muslim rulcr tn implcment the shunll and it i~ cqual1y obligatory on 

the Muslim cilizen~ ln live up tn the .\hllfla. Thu~, Taimiyah's cmphasis on 

punty and (lI tho<!o.\y made hilll thl' pIOIll'l'f (lI "J:..,lalllic l'unlicatioll'', which 
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later on influenccd many scholars and rcformers, such as Abdul \Vahhab, J am al 

al-Din al-Afghani, Modammad Abduh, Rashid Rida, Sayyed Qutb and Hassan 

al-Banna. IOJ 

The present-day lollowers 01 the "purilication" school are known as 

fundamentalists. hccallse their main demand is an [slamic statc, as only such a 

state undcr the sovereignty of .\/zaria can properly promotc Islamic bchavior 

arnong the citizens. The mission of the fundamentalists is thercfore to capture 

political power to establtsh an Islamic stalc in which .\/lllria will rcign surreme. 

The blueprint lor thcir modern [slamic state incorporates a modern economic 

infrastructure based on up-to-date science, technology and a rational 

hureaucracy -- ail 01 which will he adaptcd to the tends of S/UlIlll through the 

exercise of Ijlt!/wd. They do not acccpt the lcgitimacy 01 dyncl~tic !'.uItans, nor 

of c\ccted presidcJ1t~, who Icgitimii'e their rule with symbolic ge~t ure~ to Islam 

but otherwi~e pursue ~ecular goals through secular means. Thcir aim is to 

capture political power to implcrnent sharUl. With this goal in mll1d, they 

participate in poli tics through the availablc political channels, such as formation 

of political parties to compete in clections. But they also approve of 

underground cells and politic.ll violence when the opportunities for participation 

arc dcnied or manipulated, contrary to their own policies. 

The contcmporary fundamentalists arc in agreement with the Islamic 

modernist school of al-Afghani and his cohorts on l'ive important points: 

searching into the roots of Islam -- the simple and dynamic Islam in the Quran 

and in the lite 01 the Pr,)phet; locating the ideal society in the future; revival of 

ijtelwd; rcpudiation 01 the allthority of the traditlOl1alist lI/lIllla; and, lastly, 

horrowing western institutions in an adapted 10rl11. But the 1 undamentalists 

place le!'.!'. ~tre~~ on tllL' l1el'l'~~ity 01 horrowing: \\'l'~tl'rn 1I1"titl1tioll~. hl'l'all~e 
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modern and scicntific cducation ha..; alrcady bccome an intcgral part of the 

cducational curriculum in the Muslim countries and westem thcught and 

institlJtions have considerably intluenced the Mu~lim world, particularly the 

intclligenbia. Rather, they arc more interested in injecting a tllOroughgoing 

1 slamic orientation to borrowed institution~ and to eliminating anti- Islamic ideas 

and values which have already pcrvaded the Mu~lim ~ocicty. 

Othcr th an these ideas, the thinking 01 the fundamentali~ts " characterized 

by two important feature~ which \Vere ab~ent in the modernist school. Firstly, 

thcrc is an ail out stress on the sharia, which should guide the political, 

economic and cducational system, in short, ail ~phcrcs 01 pahhe and private 

lire; sl'eondly, there is a deep commitment to active political involvernent tü 

bring about a po~itive change in the status quo. The Illndamentah~ts go as lar as 

dcclaring Jihad on Muslim governrnents hecau~e they are ~ccn a~ compromising 

with the west/cast and avoidll1g implcmelltation 01 Slllllill. In contrast, the 

{slamic m(,dernist intellectuals had laid more stre~~ on moral and educational 

reform and \css on pnliti..:al revoit, \Vith perhaps al-J\lghani constituting a 

partial exception, as his mission aimed at radical Islamic rctorms and dcfiancc 

of despotism, if not outright revolution. 

h. Modem Isillmic State 

The modern Islamic statc, 111 fundamentalist theorctical scherncs, is 

reprcscntativc in naturc. 1 Iowever, the constitution 01 such astate is a rigid onc 

insofar as the clauses conccrning the .\hmia are conccrned. What is implied is 

that the e\ccted legislaturc does not have the authol1ty to replace the sllllrill by 

sccular Iegislation. Unlike libcral democracie~. where the pallialllel1t is 

~()vcreigl1. in a Illodern blamic ~tak the "hal/a I~ !'>overeign and the kgi~lature 

'" ... uhordll1.11l' tn tllL' '//(/l/il '1 hl' .Ippllt .t11(l11 (lI tlli' \I/ilI/(/ 1 .... hll\\l'VL'I lll'l'Iv tn 
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pose a problcm for the fundarnentali!\ts as multiple schools of fiqlz 

(jurisprudence) exist. But this problem has been made relativcly easy to boive 

because the four main branches of sllnni jurisprudence are practised in four 

respective regions of the Muslim world. 104 Only in a lew case~ are two schools 

of jurisprudence practised in one country. Evcn in that case, thc existing norm 

is that only onc school is oflïcially recogl1lzed. For example, in Egypt and Syria 

both I1anali and Shali'i flqll arc followed by the people. But. historically the 

1 lanafi Jiq/z has bcen the 011 icial version of law. lt was illstituted as such by the 

Ottoman administration and that practice has continucd till now. 

Contemporary blamic governments solved this prob1cm by eit'lCr imposing 

one school as the oilicially accepted version 0:" law. or by letting the minorities 

follow thcir OWll school of jurisprudence on controve. sial issues. ror cxample, 

under Zia-ul Iluq's Islamization program, the shias have been exempted l'rom 

certain HanaIÏ laws, particularly those rclating to -:.akat. In Saudi J\rabia, the 

Hanbali fiqh is the otficial version while in Iran it is the Zalari fiqll. 1 t is not a 

major problcm lor any Muslim regime to let the minorities opt out of the 

official version on controversial issues, il at ail necessary. J\1'ter ail, until the 

colonial takeover, ail Muslim countries had the slzarlll as the legal code, one of 

the four sunni schools being the official version in sunni lands and the Zafari 

school in 1 ran. 

In the case of Bangladesh, the application of slzaria will not be a problem 

becausc almost ail Muslims are sunni belonging to the IIanafi school of 

jurisprudence. The IIanati school was the ollicial Iegal code during Muslim rule 

in India. The Briti~h also maintamcd the 1 Ianafi jurispllldcnce as the civil c(,dc 

for the Muslim cOJ11munities in India: the 1 lindll~ had Illlldu law a~ thL'Ïr civil 

code. The :-alllL' ha!-. hl'l'Il in pl éll'I 1 Ct' till IlO\\' ail over thL' IllllIall !-.uh-col1tlllL'nt. 
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In case of thoroughgoing Islamization, the British criminal laws in practice in 

Bangladesh would have to be replaced by the Hanatï law~. The Hindus and 

other minorities can continue to have their own civil law as it is practised now. 

In the case of criminal ju~tice, the non-Muslims can he suhjected to ta'zia 

clauses as applicd ;'1 Pakistan in dealing with non-Muslim Pakistani~ and non

Muslim foreigner:-;.IO~ The problcms related to the application 01 .\harlll arc thus 

not insurmountablc as contemporary Islamic governments find thcir way out. 

In an Islamic state according to rundatm~ntalist design. then the sharia 

reigns supreme and sovereignty ultimately rests with God. God's laws arc ab ove 

popular will. Further, individuals and parties who seek participation have to 

accept the sovereignty 01 .,/zarIa and work within an Islamic Iramework. '1 his 

would nullil', the possihility 01 a liberal or Marxi~t orientation of political 

institutions. 

But in the lield of ct:onomy thcre i~ some room for maneuver. The right to 

privatc property and private ownership in the means of produdion is secure in 

Islam. Nl.'verthcJess, puhlic owncr~hip in the mcans of production can also co

exist. The concept 01 public property, for example, hat/Ill Ma'L (public 

treasury), has been thcre l'rom the carly days of Islam. Public property ill Islam 

is a symbol of community responsibility towards the well-being of its less 

fortunate members. In the early days 01 Islam, the mulzajireen (migrants) from 

',1akkah, who werc residing in Mallina, used to get allowanccs from the public 

treasury according to their financial nced. The carly Islamic state also collccted 

and disbursed 'i.llkllt, cln lslamic ta" on wcalth to be distributed among the poor. 

1\. modern Islamic state according to lundamcntalist scheme can thcrcforc be 

welfare-oriented as weil. 
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'1'0 sum up, the mInimum requircrnent for a ~tate to qualify as Islamic 

according to the fundamentalist design is that the basic laws be in accordance 

with the injunctions of the sharia. Because the application of the sharia 

requires a lirm commitment tn Islam, the pohtical cIite should he truc believers 

in word and dccd. When this mueh is emmrcd, the structurc and institutions of 

the state can vary eonsiderably. 

5. Summary and Conclusions 

The historical review of the rdatiollship bctwccn Islam and state is 

important in knowing how thi:-. rclationship changcd ovcr time and how it affects 

the modern M u~lim nation-state:-.. Il has hren lound that the universality 01 the 

s/wrlll has kept alive the demand lor an blamic :-.tate evell though the IIlnmlllz is 

politieally Iragmcnted. At the same time. dependel1ce on mihtary hacking on tI'c 

part of the dite in the Arabie caliphatcs, as we1\ a:-. i1l the non-Arabie Ottoman 

and M ughal empires, establi:-.hed the primacy of the military in Muslim polities. 

The military thus cnsurcd a historically legitimizcd role for itsclf in the rcalm of 

polities, which affects modern nation-states as much as it did during the 

rnedieval dynastie phase when the military was the intermittent dcposer of 

Turkish sultans and determincd succession to the throne in the Mughal empire. 

But this dominant military orientation in poli tics cneountered new forces in the 

political arena in the post-colonial phase. '1'0 understand and analyze this 

encounter, wc have to look at colonial traditions. 

Colonial traditions arc important to investigate because they provided 

alternative models of political organization, such as pluralism and popular 

sovereignty. They help us to undcrstand the eonniet in eontcmporary 

BangladC':-.h hctwel'11 thl' intl'Ilectuab, \"ho prckr a libcral tlcl110cratic ortler, 

<llld thl' IllIlttdl\' ,\11(\ hllll'dlll'Idl \' \\'llIl'h pll'kr aIl dulholilalldll ppillic,t! orcier. 
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The intellectuals have been traditionally liberal because of their exposure to 

libcral politieal values l'rom the days of British rule. On the other hand, the 

burcaucracy and the military are two strong institutions, also inheritcd from the 

British, The rnilitary-bureaueratic alliance does not want to surrcnder ils power 

and privileges to the civilian politiel:ln~. 

The military derives its strength Irom the faet that teehnologically it is the 

most advaneed institution, bccause of privilegcs enjoycd during the colonial 

period, while its ideological strcngth lies in identification with Islam. On the 

other hand, the civilian politicians -- secular and Islamic -- invoke thcir 

lcgitimaey l'rom two rival ~OurL~S, rcspectively: liberal and Marxist traditions, 

and the .... I!arla. Sccular lorees wcre intlllenced hy liberal and Marxist notions of 

politi..;s through European education and exposure to European political values 

and institutions that began with the European colonial intrusion. Islamic forces 

arc allccted by developmcnts in Islamic political thollght and Ï1s re

interpretations and reconstructions in rccent times. 

A rcview of the evolution of sunni political thought is thercfore important in 

undcrstanding the idcological origins of contcmporary Islamic forccs in 

Bangladesh. The fundarnentalist forces in Bangladesh, likc elscwhcre in the 

Islamic world, are affected by Ibn Tairnyiah and the modernist Islamic school of 

.lamaI al-Din al-Afghani and his eohorts, whereas the majority of the ulama still 

follow the traditionalist sehool of the past. Both groups have thcir own spheres 

of intluence and \York towards the Islarnization of the state. The fundarnentalists 

bclicve that the Islamization or the ~tatc will automatically fol\ow the 

Islamization of the society. So thcir prime ohjcct is to mobilize ~upport to 

capture stale power. The traditiollalists, on the other hand, believc that the 

blarni,allOIl 01 the ~()cicty through ~pirilual and moral puril ic,lllon 01 
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individuals will naturally lead to the Islamization of the state. So their main 

object is to guide individuals and groups towards spiritual and moral renewal. 

Howcver, ail admit the primacy of the sharia, though the traditionalists takc the 

IIlama to be the sole interprcters of sharia, insisting on taqlid, whereas the 

fundamentalists insist on ijtehad in the application 01 the SIUlTlll to new 

circumstances. The rcview of the evolutinl1 of important sunni schools of 

thought is th us essential to understanding the ideological orientation of various 

Islamic groups in Bangladesh, aH of whom are working for the consolidation of 

Islam in their own way. 

An analysis of Islamic and colonial traditions has been provided by Akbar 

Ahrncd \11 his modcl on the political leadership in south I\sia. Ahmed observed 

that Aurangzeb and Dara Shikoh exemplified two modcls of Muslim leadership 

in south I\sia: one being orthodox, legalistic, and formaI; the other being 

unorthodox, mys·:--al. and informaI. The inl1ucncc of colonial rule rcsultcd in a 

thint model that rests on a liberal interpretation of Islam, as represented by 

Sycd Ahmed Khan, Muhammad Ali Jinnah and Ayub Khan. There is another 

type in Ahmed's typology which is representcd by secular-oriented leaders, for 

example, Mustafa Kamal, who preferred the separation of state from religion. 

In this typology of Muslim leadership in south Asia, Aurangzeb and Ziaul Huq 

are charactcrized as puritans, Dara Shikoh and Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto as 

synthesizers, and Jinnah and Ayub Khan as modcrnists. Ahmed has not put any 

south Asian M uslim leader in the sccular category.106 

In the context of contemporary Bangladesh, Ahrncd's typology is quitc 

meaningful. Tt1juddin I\hmed, the l'irst acting Prime Minish!r of Bangladesh, 

wcll-known for his strong pro-Soviet and pro-Indian \caning~ and strong anti

Paki:-.lani and <Inti-Middle J'a:-.tcrn orientation, l'an hl' put in the :-.ccular 
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category. Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and Syed Nazrul Islam can be described as 

synthesizers; both were in favor of a secular state but also compromised with 

Islam when required. Khondker Mushtaque Ahmed and Ziaur Rahman were 

Islamic rnodernists. So far, no puritan has yet ernerged in the power elite of 

Bangladesh though Ershad occasionally pretends to he SO. As a result, the 

degree of Islamization of the state of Bangladesh has heen quite rnild in 

comparison to that of Pakistan under the puritan Zia-ul lIuq. The rcasons for 

the absence of puritans in the power clite of Bangladesh have to he sought in 

the historical mie of Islam in the polit y of Bangladesh, which will he 

invcstigated next. 
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CHAPfER 3 

ISLAM IN BANGLADESH 

90 

To analyze the relationship between Islam and state in contemporary 

Bangladesh, it is necessary to delve into the broader history of Islam in Bengal, 

particularly the ilature of the Muslim society in Bengal and the role of Islam in 

the polity as perceived by the Bengali Muslim masses. This chaptcr aims at 

portraying th~ evolution of Islam in Bengal, which resulted in the development 

of a syncretistic and dualistic Bengali Muslim identity at the mass level. In the 

wake of colonialism, the Muslim elite in Bengal was reduced to a minuscule 

one, which failed to provide dynamic leadership to the Muslim community. On 

the other hand, the Hindu-Ied renaissance in Bengali culture from the late 19th 

century onwards influenced the Muslims as the cultivation of elitist Persian and 

Urdu declined in Bengal. 

In the political field, the Muslims were deprived of power and position to 

the advantage of the Hindus who benefitted from the secularization of public 

education du ring the colonial rule. A small modern Muslim intelligentsia 

emerged during the later half of the British rule. It felt the urge to prote et 

Muslim interests from the duminant Hindu community, and to promo te sueh 

interests it established Muslim cultural and political organizations. Thus, a 

Muslim politieal identity resurfaced which ultimately convinced the 

overwhelming majority of the Bengali Muslims to opt for Muslim Pakistan on 

the eve of the partition of India. But, later on, the failure of the Pakistani elites 

to satisfy the political and cultural aspirations of the Bengali Muslims, in terms 

of regional autonomy, alienated the Bengali intelligentsia. As a result, the 

Bengali nationalism that emerged during the Pakistani period acquired a secular 

orientation, culminating in the disintegration of Pnkistan and the cmergence of 
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Bangladesh as a eonstitutionally secular state. 

1. Historical Backgrolmd of Islam in Bangladesh 

a. Early Muslim Conquest 

The message of Islam was brought to Bengal first by the sufis (Islamic 

mysties) and merchants. Muslim military conqucsts followed later on. It has 

been c1aimed that M uslim saints and scholars started preaching Islam in I3engal 

a few centuries before the politieal conque st by Bakhtyar Khilji in 1203-04. 1 

Among the prominent SUflS, who came to Bengal before the Muslim conquest, 

were Baba Adam Shahid and Shah Sultan Rumi. One scholar speculates that 

Baba Adam Shahid came to Bengal in 1179.2 i\ Persian document of 1671 

claimed that Shah Sultan Rumi came to castern Bcngal in 1053.3 Besides the 

saints, Muslim merchants also reaehed Bengal long bcfore the military conque st. 

Arab traders had settled in Chittagong area in the 9th century. Coins found at 

Paharpur and Mainamati, two historically importa.n sites in castern Bengal, 

bear testimony to the presence of Arabs in those localities during the reign of 

Haroon-al Rashid (786-809), an early Abbasid caliph.4 

The exposure to !"lam before military conquest and the role of the sufis in 

proselytizing in Bengal had a very important impact on future Islamic 

developments. Statistics as to the extent of conversion and the pcrcentage of the 

population converted to Islam are not available. Unlike in North Western 

India, in Bengal Islam did not appear solely as li religion of the conquerors. 

The baUle for souls, in terms of conversion to Islam, was not so much by sword 

as by spiritual and moral excellence. As a result, the convcrts were exposed 

more to the spiritual dimension of Islam rather than to its legal and political 

institutions. 
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Donald Smith observes that, in the expansIon of Islam, the sufi ordcrs 

tended frequently to tolerate and t'ven absorb non-Islamic religious be1icfs and 

practices of the ncw converts. 5 This was so in the case of Bengal. Initial 

conversion ta Islam startcd in eastern and south-castern Bcngal l'rom thosc 

constituting the lower strata. It was during the rule of the house of Balban 

(1286-1328), a historian notes, 

that the saints of Islam who excelled the tEndu priesthood and 
r.lonks in active piety, energy and foresight, began proselytizing on 
a wide seale not sa mu ch by force as by the fervor of their faith 
and their exemplary character.6 

The 13th, 14th, and 15th centuries were the peak period of conversion to Islam. 

In Bengal, the conversion to Islam was facilitated by social constraints 

placed by the caste system. The caste system kept the untouchables and the 

lower caste masses under the oppression of the upper caste elites. Their plight 

was aggravated by the revival of Hinduism during the Sena period (1100-1250). 

The Sena rule was marked by the ascendancy of the Brahmanical hierarchical 

order and a reorganization of the caste system, which had lost vigor because of 

Buddhist influence in the preceding three centuries when Bengal was ruled by 

the Buddhist kings, the Palas. In response to the elitism of the Hindus, the 

common people started ta respond ta caUs of an egalitarian religion put 

fory{ard by mystical sufi saints.7 

But a contending view claims that it was not so much the caste system as 

such but the fact that Bengal had been under Buddhist intluence which had 

weakened the caste system and therefore made Bengal more susceptible to 

Islam. Bengal came under the rule of the Pal a dynasty in 750 A.D. which lasted 

for dround tluee centuries.8 The Palas were Buddhist, and Dharmapala. the 

greatest of the Pala kings. was a great patron of Buddhism. Majumdar. a noted 
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authority on the history of Bengal, observed in this connection, "In the Pal a 

emperors of Bengal and Bihar, Buddhism round its last strong pillars of 

support",9 

It is quitc rcasonable to bclieve that the traditional l-lindu society of Bengal, 

knit togethcr by the caste system. was in a state of confusion as thc egalitarian 

spirit of Buddhism provided an escape l'rom the bondagc of caste restrictions. 

Later on, Islam, anothcï religion of an cgalitarian nature, reachcd Bcngal and 

confrontcd Buddhism in winning over the people who were already relieved, to 

sorne extcnt, of social constraints because of the loo~ening grip of the caste 

system, Islam won the battlc and Buddhism lost its saliencc in Bengal. As 

obscrvcd by Thapar. "Islam found its largest foIlowing in previously Buddhist 

areas of India, the northeast and the east",l0 

Whether it was the rigidity of the caste system or the disintegration of it, 

sufi preaching found an enthusiastic audience among the low castes in Eastern 

Bengal. The sufi dargah (shrine) played an lmportant role in the conversion of 

the low caste rural masses, Sufis and their dargah.',' werc open to aIl whereas 

the low castes and the untouchables had no acccss to l-Iindu temples and to 

Brahmin ~Jriests. Dargahs wcre centcrs of contemplation and meditation, 

training for initiates, solace and comfort for emotionally troubled souls, and a 

resting place for wayfarers and visitors, 

The sufi method of preaching was very effective 111 Bengal. Razia Banu 

remarks: 

Islam, in Su!i garb, was intelligible and psychologically acceptable 
to the people of Ben~al -- people who had bcen steepcd in 
mysticism, animistic behels, and (Yoga) (and) Tantric practiccs,ll 

Thus, the conversion to 1 slam \11 Bcngal was not a conversion to legalistlc and 
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ortho do x Islam. As alrcady notcd, sufi influence made Islam compromising and 

cclectic, incorporating many Hindu norms and symbols. Islam in Bengal in the 

carly phase was thcrcforc syncrctistic. 

Thcrc is a controvcrsy among scholars on the ongms of the M uslims of 

Bengal. Early scholarship on the subjcct tcnded to claim rorcign ance"try for 

Bengali Muslims. An important rcason for the tendeney to ~ueh ehlms was that 

in Bcngal tile extcnt of a pcrson's nobility depcnded on the ancestral closeness 

westward towards Arabia: the farther west a person had migratcd l'rom, the 

higher the social status. This status orientation among Bengali Muslims has been 

well-summarized by Abdul Majid Khan: 

Bl'hind al! the sc notions thcre was a strong suggestion that to be a 
!\ .lIm it was necessary to he an alien, if not by raee and origin, 
ccrtainly in culture and social ideals and affiliations. 12 

Near the end of the 19th century, one scholar, K. F. Rubbee, claimed that 

aristocratie immigrants from aIl over the Muslim world accounted for a majority 

of the Muslim community of BengaI.13 A rccent scholar, M. A. Rahim, has 

attributed foreign anccstry to almost onc-third of Bengali Muslims. He has 

estimated that in 1770 there were probably 10.6 million Muslims in Bengal and 

that 3.2 million of them, that is, 30 per cent, were of foreign origin. 14 But Razia 

Banu has argued that the 1872 Census repudiated Rubbee's speculation and 

Abdur Rahim's statistics. According to that Ccnsus, only l.52 per cent of the 

Muslims of Bengal and 1.2 per cent of the Muslims in eastern Bengal (the then 

Rajshahi. Dhaka and Chittagong divisions) claimed foreign anccstry.15 Asim 

Roy has argued, in the same vein, that serological data l6 on the Muslim 

population in Bengal indicatcd the dissociation of Bengali Muslims from those 

outside India and even from those of Uttar Pradesh. Blood groups confirm the 

local origin of the M uslims ot Bangladesh. 17 I1owevcr, It l~ also truc that many 

, , 
1 
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Muslims of foreign origin tlockcd to Bengal as sufi, ulama, merchants, soldiers 

and bureaucrats, but not aIl of them settlcd in Bengal because of, among other 

things, its proverbial bat! weathcr. 

Traditionally, the Mushms ot Bengal arc dividcd into two categories 0:1 the 

basis of their origm: aslzraf and {l]laf. The ashraf are of foreign origin and the 

alla! are ot local origin. The former comprise the nobility and the latter arc the 

commoncrs. IH According to Ma-Iman, a Chinese travcller in Bengal in the carly 

15th ccntury, the languagL in universal use was Bengali but Persian also was 

spoken. 19 The aslzra! rejected Bengali as a language of thcir re1igious and 

cultural communication. On the other hand, Arabie and Persian were respected 

as languages of Islam. Indecd, honor and prestige were associated with Arabie 

and Persian. 

Written materials on Islam were a11 in Arabie or Persian. This eauscd a 

special problem beeause the convert~ to Islam wcrc mostly the common people 

who had no knowledge of Arabie or Persian. As a result, they had no aecess to 

the Islamic literature. The Muslim scholars abstained from translating the 

Quran, the Hadith, or the khutbas (sermons) because of fcar of diluting their 

meaning. As a result, the masses of Muslims remained without a basic 

k' wledge of Islam, particularly so in the carly stage of Islamic conversion. 

Thus, the Bengali Muslims, hindered by the linguistic barrier and unfamiliar 

with Islamic religious and cultural symbols, found access to the mystical sufi 

dimension of Islam a source of ~piritual and moral inspiration. 20 

A breakdown of the orthodox hold on the dissemination of Islamic 

knowledge occurred when sorne pioncering Bengali M uslim writers started 

writing in Bengali. It was a matter of grcat courage for thcm to undcrtakc a 

literary venture on the [slamlc tra(!Jti\)J1 in Bengali against the deep-scated 
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Ashraf prejudices. The most important figure in this new Bengali Muslim 

literary tradition was Shah Muhammad Saghir, who t10urished in the rcign of 

Ghias-uo-Jin Azam Shah (1389-1409). i\nother important figure was 

Muzammil. a poet of the mid-15th century, who ~pecitically mcntioncd in his 

Nlfisha.\lra (On Morais) that, il~ people did not understand Arabie. he fclt the 

ncccssity 01 writing rcligious books in Bengali. 21 But the lI111UellCC 01 thcsc 

writers was limited, and Bengali did not become a medium of rcligious 

communicatiun for Muslims until rnuch later. 

The tide of Islamlzation in Bengal was halted by the risc of a folk l-lindu 

revivalist movemcnt that began in the 15th century. Kabir, a 15th century figure 

l'rom north India, initiated a humanistic-spiritual moverncnt that promoted the 

bclief that Hindulsm and Islam could unite in a fervent belicf in God. Such 

belicf in God ignored al! divisions on the basis of community, ritual or 

theology.22 This humanistic-spiritual movement, later on, ushercd in a vigorous 

folk Hindu rcligious revivalist movement known as Vaishnavism. A pioneer in 

the Vaishnara rnovcment was Chaitanya (1A86-1533), who stresscd bhaktl or 

personal devotion to God, which affected the masses of Bengal irnmcnsely. 

Another prominent figure in Bengali Vaishnavism was Nityanand who organized 

the movement into a sect, and systematized its rituals, rules of life, discipline 

and financial basis. Sapta-Goslvamz, the seven fathers of the sect, devised a 

special theology for il. 23 

An important reason for the success of Vaishnavism in checking massive 

conversions to Islam in the rural areas of Bengal was that it was a movcmcnt 

that emergcd oubide the traditional Hindu religious institutions. It was free 

l'rom brahmal11eal control and caste restrictions. AIso, it was mass-oricntcd 

rather than ditlst. It was rrec as weil from rcligi,ms rituals. One could have 

, 
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direct access to God without the mediation of priests, temples or Sanskrit 

scriptures. Singing devotional hymns ,md folk ballads in Bengali was the 

Vaishnara mode of expre~smg love lor God, which appearcd to be in tune with 

the traditional my~tical tantric spintual traditions 01 rural Ikngal. 

An important outcome of Vlll,\hnan,\m was the creation 01 a new. popular 

and vigorous Bengali literature revolvmg around the two Ilindu eplc~, the 

Ramayana and the Malzahlzarata. The Vals/uzam literature intluenced Bengali 

Muslim society deeply.24 M(my Muslim poets of Bengal were inspircd by 

Vazshnansm. 1\lso, by that tIme, the ~tream 01 immigration of the sujis had 

thinnL.d; so there were not many M ushms (hvim:s to eounteract the VCllshnara 

drive. At the same time, the ditfusion 01 Islamic knowledge was still confined to 

a sm ail clite educated 111 Arabie dnd Pcrsian, while the masses livcd with a 

watered-down ver~ion of Islamic bclicts and rituals. 

In the political arena, Bengal was an indcpcndcnt kingdom during the 

Sultanate period (1338-1538). An important political trend of this period \Vas 

the policy of reconciliation with the Ilmdu majority. One reason for this policy 

was the peaccful condition that re~ulted l'rom the unification of the whole of 

Bengal under the rule of Ilyas Shah in 1352. Another reason for the conclhatory 

attitude was the attempt of the ruling Alghan clite to devclop a territorial 

nationalism to secure the independence ot Bengal trom the mighty rulers 01 

Delhi. The distance l'rom Delhi abo hclped the rulers 01 Bengal to atta111 this 

goal. Because 01 this indcpendent onent1tion, the Mushm rulers sought the 

cooperation of the I-lindus to ~trengthen their base of power, and this 

necessitated the participatIon 01 multiple rehgious groups in the state 

machinery,:!5 Local vcrnacular htcrature rcccived state patronage, cven though 

it was mostly cultlvated hy llindu litcrary ligures and rcvolvcd around popular 
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This poUcy of Muslim rulers to aid the growth \)f popular Bengali litcrature 

was quite in contrast to the policy of th~ carlier 1 Iindu rulers nt Bengal who 

supported only the ditist San~krit hterature. The Bengali IIterature that recelvcd 

Muslim patronage was plebcian in nature and was cnntributcd mo~tly by the 

IIindu wntcrs with a kw exceptions, such a~ the wdl-known Shah Muhammad 

Saghir. l'hus, the devcloprnent of Bengali literaturc tluring the Sultanate perind 

helpcd Hindu rcligious rcvival rather than spreading the knc1vledgc of IsliLm to 

the masses. On the other hand, the political mdcpcndence of Ikngal l'rom the 

control of Delhi also cut off Bengali Mushrns l'rom Islamic devc10pmcnts 

elsewhere in thc lndian sub-continent and abroad. As a rc!'-uIt. the Mmlim~ of 

Bengal cümpromised their Islamic laith with the indigcnous Ilindu culture. and 

thus evolved a syncrctistlc Islarnic tradition which, to (juote M. Kaleem. 

/lreconcil~d their old ideas with the new faith by identifying lslzwar with Allah, 

Avatars wah Prophets, priests with Plr-Murshids".27 

b. The Mughal Perzod 

In 1576, Bengal came under Mughal rule when it became a province of the 

Mughal Empire, bringing an end to the indepcndence of Bengal and its isolation 

l'rom the rest of the Indian sub-continent and the outside world. Along with it 

ceased the nationalistic identification of the Muslim aristocracy ot Bcngal with 

the Bengali masses. During the heyday of Mughal rule in India, the Muslirn 

nobles of Bengal becarnc the exroncnts 01 the same Persian and, later, Urdu 

culture as their counterparts in northern and western India. 28 

An important development during the Mughal period was the nsc of 

Bengali Mushm literary activity in respol1se to the popular Hindu Bengali 
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literature promoted by Vaishnansm. Ths Muslim activity, which took place at 

the cnd of the 16th ccntury and the begillning of the 17th ccntury, placcd a 

special cmphasis on topies such as the lives of the prophets and Islaïl1ic saints, 

wriU211 111 Bengali. It was lcd by Sayyed Sultan, who carried the Prophct's 

me~~agc to the people in a ],l\1guage ul1dcr~tood by them. Ilowcver. the new 

~urgc in syncrctlstic rcligious moveml'nt~ of the time reduced the inLluence of 

such Muslim literary dforts. 2Q 

An important l'cature of soeio-religious life in 13engal during Mughal rule, 

contradictory to the spint of Sayyed SlIltan's literarj movement, was the 

emergcnce ot hcterodox my~tIc onlers. These ncw mystical orders representcd a 

compromise bctwecn blamic and IIindu-BlIddhist mystieal trends. Mcanwhile, 

Stlfism lost ils vigor and degenerated into jaqln.~m.30 It now lacked orthodox 

SUflS, such as Shalkh Llla al-dm Tabrizi, Shah lalal, Shaikh Ala al-Huq and 

Shaikh Nur Qutb Alam, who, by thcir devotion, piety and exemplary character, 

had impresscd and motivatcd the masses of 13engal in the pa st. On the other 

hum!. 1 lindu ~ociety was undcrgoing a reawakening wlth its rcform orders and 

religious sects. J ! Ail the se l1ew devclopmcnts !cd to the growth ot several cuits 

and rcligious orders, common to both Ilindus and Muslims. The satyaplr cult, 

though it had originated earlier, plOspered during the Mughal period, uttracting 

both fEndu and Muslim adhcrents. The darve.\hza and baul orders also had 

Hindu and Muslim followcrs. Thcsc cuits and order<;, n..:presenting a cornmon 

cultural hcritage of the two comrnllnitics of Bcngal. developcd fllrther in the 

post-Mughal cra under the Vm..,ab.s of Murshidabad.32 

The decline of Mughal ruIe in Benga! and the establishment of a dynastie 

mzamat in Bengal in 1717 by Murshid Quli Khan, a Mughal subedar who 

bccarne virtually indepcndent, led to ~igl1l1icant ~ocio-po]itical dcvclopments. 
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Bengal Cdme out of Delhi/s imperial control, which revived the spirit of p..ational 

development in isolation as had been the case during the independent Sultanate 

period. The ruling elite of Bengal was absorbed into the soil of Bengal and 

ceased to identify itself as foreign. At the same time, the Hindus emerged as a 

new socio-political force. 33 Murshid Quli Khan's drastic alteration of the land 

settlement pattern and the appointment of Hindu revenue officers as ijaradars 

led to the rise of a new Hindu landed aristocracy in Bengal, known as 

zamindars. The favors bestowed by him and hi<; successors on talented Hindus 

produced a Hindu official upper class. The policies of the Murshidabad 

nizamat also produced a Hindu bourgeoisie: traders, businessmen and bankers. 

Thus, the Hindus came to have a social status equal to that of the Muslims.34 

An important aspect of the cultural life during the ru le of the Murshidabad 

Nawabs was that both the ruling elite and the conunon Muslims trieti to 

generate an atmosphere of understanding and cooperation between the Hindus 

and Muslims. The wIers as weIl as the commoners participated in Hindu 

religious festivals such as HoU and Basant-panchami.35 

Thus, Islam in Bengal in the pre-colonial period retlected the su!i -induced 

leniency and incorporation of Hindu religious norms, rituals and symbols. In the 

life of Bengali Muslims, Islam was a matter of personal experience and piety, 

and did not appear to make demands in the social and political spheres of life. 

It was a pliant and tolerant Islam. The culture of the traditional Muslim elite, 

that is, the ulama, the generals, and the kuttabs (secretaries) -- who were 

mostly foreigners coming from northw~stern India, Afghanistan, Iran and 

central Asia -- did not affect the BengalI Muslim masses much. The reasons for 

the lack of a deeper penetration by Islam in Bengal during the Afghan-Mughal 

period were: the linguistic barrier: revival 01 popular Hindu religious 
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movements, such as Vaishnava Chaitanyas; and also the fact that the migration 

of Muslim missionaries had thinned by the 15th century. Hence, in the medieval 

phase a quasi-syncretistic Bengali Muslim culture emerged in which the position 

of the tradition al Muslim elite as well as of the legalistic Islam was weak, and 

the ideological intluence of Islam was tenuous.36 

It is very important to note that, in the case of Bengal, the long distance 

from their homeland compelled Muslim conquerors to seek maximum de facto 

independence l'rom any central authority. Distance also made it difficult for 

both missionaries and conquerors to make much use of the political and 

scriptural resources of the Middle East.37 The region of Middle East and 

Central Asia had, in the past, been the locus of legalistic Islam and it supplied 

ulama, soldierii, ~nd administrators to outlying areas of the Muslim world. 

Bengal was deprived of these resources because of distance and its proverbial 

bad weather, which discoûraged many immigrant Muslims from settling in 

Bengal. As a result, the perception of Islam that the Bengali Muslims acquired 

was secular in orientation in the sense that religion was understood as mainly a 

matter of personal experience and piety. 

C. The Colonial Phase 

An enormous socio-economic transformation took place in Bengal during 

British colonial rule and it affected the Muslims more than other communities. 

The Muslims were brought down from the most advanced, socio-economically, 

to the most backward group. This downturn in the lot of the Bengali Muslims 

started particularly with the passing of diwani (financial administration) to the 

East India Company in 1765. 

The Muslims of Bengal in the pre-colonial period had several important 
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sources of income: ownership of land; collection of revenue; judicial and 

political employment; mi:l~ary and police services. The landed Muslim gentry 

in Bengal was almost destroyed because of the changes in the land revenue 

policy of the Government from 1772 onwarùs, culminating in the Permanent 

Settlement of n93. InitiaIly, a one year land revenue settlement was 

introduced. Under this arrangement, land revenue was almost doubled. To 

speed up revenue collection, a system of farming out of revenues to the highest 

bidder was adopted. These farmers of revenue were the Calcutta banias -- a 

class of traders, mostly Hindus -- who bid up the leases with the intention of 

enriching themseh ,:s at the cost of the peasants, the majority of whom were 

Muslims.38 The one-year settlement was later abandoned and a Permanent 

Settlement was instituted in 1793 by Lord Cornwallis. As a result of tItis 

refOI m, -;.amindars (Iandlords) became proprietors, and gained partial pro pert y 

rights.39 The Permanent Settlement acknowledged as landlords the subordinate 

officers, mostly Hindus, who had hitherto dealt directly with the peasants.40 

Thus, in Bengal an overwhelmingly Hindu landed aristocracy emerged which 

became the hereditary owners of land. 

Another serious blow to Muslims or Muslim institutions enjoying rent-free 

lands-in-grant was delivered by the resumption of rent-free tenures by the 

colonial state. By Regulations XIX and XXXVII of the Code of 1793, Lord 

Cornwallis directed the holders of rent-free lands to register their deeds of 

grant in the collector's office within one year. Unregistered deeds were to lose 

legal validity.41 This caused panic and hatred among the Muslims towards the 

British, because many beneficiaries of rent-free tenures did not have any written 

deeds and many others had lost such documents, if they ever had any at aIl. 

Many such rent-l'ree tenures had been held for a long time and there never 

appeared any neccssity lor maintaining written documents as non-written 
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traditions sufficed during Muslim mIe. Huge incomes used to be derived from 

lands held rent-free, and part of them were used to finance traditional Islamic 

institutions. The new law enacted by the Company' s government ruined 

hundreds of ancient families. The tradition al Muslim educational system, which 

was almost entirely maintained by rent-free grants, encountered a severe 

setback.42 

Along with the weakening of Muslim education, another fatal damage to 

traditional Islamic institutions was that the qadis (Muslim judges) were stripped 

of power. The qadis could perform marri age and grant divorce but the y lost 

jurisdiction over the judicial system as a whole. They were no longer an 

authority to be reckoned with by law breakers. This loss of authority by the 

traditional Muslim judges facilitated the penetration of un-Islamic betiefs and 

practices into the Muslim population, particularly among the Muslims in the 

interior districts of Bengal. 43 

Besides the Permanent Set~lement and the resumption of rent-free tenures, 

another reform by the Company's administration seriously harmed Muslim 

landed interests. The colonial take-over of the revenue administration under 

Lord Cornwallis deprived the Muslims of their tradition al sources of income as 

English collectors were appointed in each district. In the process of 

governmental re-organization, the reform of the police and the military also 

harmed the Muslims. The abolition of the rural police in 1793 deprived 

thousands of Muslim policemen from their hereditary mode of employment. 

The Muslim troops were disbanded, which affected not only a significant 

number of Muslim officers but also tens of thousands of ordinary soldiers. No 

Muslim could enter the Company's Regiments at the officer level. If a place 

could be found for Muslims at a lower level, that position could not be a source 
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of wealth.44 

Important sectors of the judiciary and the civil service had not been 

affected by the early reforms of the Company's government. For sorne time 

after the British conquest of Bengal in 1757, the Muslims retained aH the 

functions of the government in these fields so long as Persian and Urdu, around 

which tradition al Muslim education had been built, continued to be the language 

of British administration in Benga1.45 But, when the official language was 

changed in 1837 and Persian and Urdu were replaced by English, it wrought 

great havoc on the Muslims. The plight of the Muslims is well-observed by 

Percival Spear: 

Tradition-bound Muslims he Id back from learning English, while 
enterprising Hindu Brahmins and Kayasths stepped in. Muslims 
became the victims of a self-imposed boycott, without office, and 
without prospects.46 

In the field of public education in Bengal, the British introduced Bengali as 

the medium of instruction. The instructors were mostly Hindus. The Muslim 

upper classes despised Bengali as a language of the Hindu folk, while the 

Muslim community as a whole disliked Hindu teachers. There was no provision 

for 1 ~ligious education for the Muslim youth in government-sponsored schools. 

As a result, the Muslims were discouraged from sending their children to 

government schools. 47 In 1856-57, in schools managed directly by the 

government, there was a total of 5303 students, out of which 4612 were Hindus, 

689 were Muslims and 2 were Christians.48 The Muslims were backward in the 

higher stages of education as weIl. A report for 1882-83 noted that the 

percentage of Muslims in colleges and high schools, though improving, had 

hitherto been very low. 49 
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Thus, the colonial reforms brought enormous changes which transformed 

the Muslim elites from their leading positions in political, economic and cultural 

spheres to the most backward in the socio-economic and cultural life of Bengal. 

Writing in 1871, William Wilson Huntcr depicted the upheaval succinctly: 

A hundred and seventy years ago it was almost impossible for a 
well-born Musalman in Bengal to become poor; at present it is 
almost impossible for him to continue rich. 50 

With the decline of traditional Muslim institutions and traditional Muslim 

elites, there emerged in Bengal in the 19th century important Islamic 

movements that went a long way to purify the Islamic culture of Bcngal. These 

movemcnts were influenced by the reformist ideas of the eminent 18th century 

Indian scholar, Shah Wali-ullah, who found Muslim society to be in a malaise 

and urged spiritual as weIl as social reforms.51 Another source of influence was 

the puritanic Wahhabi movement of the Arabian peninsula, flourishing l'rom the 

late 18th century to the early 19th century and affecting almost the whole 

Muslim world. Pilgrimélge to Makkah exposed Muslims from different parts of 

the world to Wahhabi ideas. The introduction of the steamship facilitated 

journey to Makkah, and thus facilitated the diffusion of puritanic ideas to a 

larger number of pilgrims. One su ch pilgrim from eastern Bengal, Shariatullah 

(1781-1840), stayed on at Makkah, after performing pilgrimage, from 1799 to 

1818 to study Arabie and Islam.52 He came back to his native Faridpur as an 

Arabic-Islamic scholar with Wahhabi-induced puritanic ideas. 

Haji Shariatullah started a movement, based in Faridpur district, that came 

to be known as Faraizl Movement. The name took its root frcm the emphasis of 

the movement on reviving the practices of obligatory rituals (Faraid) of Islam. 

This complcx socio-rcligious movcment started about 1818 and rapidly sprcad 

over Eastern Bcngal and Assam, particularly in the rural areas wherc the 
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Muslim peasantry suffered at the hands of Hindu landlords and European 

indigo planters, or where tradition al Muslim landlords had lost their tenure.53 

Shariatullah emphasized the observance of the five pillars of Islam.54 He 

insisted on the eradication of shirk (associating partners to God) and 

propagated the adherence to tawhid (the unit y of God). He denounced bid'a 

(innovaticns), superstitions and corrupt beliefs which had crept into the Bengali 

Muslim community because of close contact with the Hindus and lack of 

adequate knowledge of Islam. 

On the social plane, Shariatullah denounced caste practices as being against 

the Quran and sunna, and stressed equality among the believers. Such a social 

platform brought new converts to the Faraizis from the downtrodden segments 

of the rural population. Both Hindu and Muslim land lords opposed the Faraizis 

and persecuted Shariatullah, fearing the rise of a new locus of authority cutting 

the power and influence of zamindars. 

The Faraizi movement became politicized under the leadership of 

Shariatullah's son, Haji Muhammad Mohsin (1819-62), popularly known as 

Dudu Mian. Dudu Mian was an excellent organizer with strong leadership 

capabilities. Borrowing from sufi administrative traditions, he divided Eastern 

Bengal into several halaqas (administrative circles), each consisting of 300-500 

families. Each circle was subjected to the supervision of a siyasi khalifa 

(political deputy). He organized a militia called lathials (c1ub-holders) to 

enforce his decisions and to deal with defaulters from tithes and zakat, which 

his followers were supposed to pay. His authority did not encounter any serious 

challenge from the Muslim peasantry because of sorne important reasons. 

Firstly, the poorer segments of the Muslim peasantry perceived Dudu Mian to 

be acting in their favor, especially in protecting them l'rom the growing 
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exploitation by Hindu landlords, money-lenders and merchants, and from the 

repression by the European indigo planters. Secondly, Dudu Mian strengthened 

the traditional pancha.vat system and thus opened a forum, cross-cutting class 

divisions, to deal with rural problems on a day-to-day basis. 55 Dudu Mian was 

arrested by the British in 1857 in connection with the lndiarl rebcllion against 

the British, also known as Scpoy Mutiny, and the Faraizi movement was 

suppressed. 

Contemporaneous to the Faraizis, two other important puritanic movements 

that emerged in Bengal had a similar ideological orientation. These were the 

Tariqah-i-Muhammadiyah and the Ta 'aiyuni movements. The former was led 

by Sayyed Ahmed Shahid (1786-1831) and Titu Mir (1782-1831), and the latter 

by Maulana Karamat Ali (1800-72).56 

Sayyed Ahmed had close contact with the Wahhabis of Arabia and, because 

of their influence, his movement is also known as Wahhabi movement. Sayyed 

Ahrned emphatically advocated the need for jihad. He declared India to be dar 

al-harb (the non-Islamic domain). He made jihad a religious obligation on the 

part of the lndian Muslims because of their living in dar a/-harb. His caU for 

jihad aroused the religious feelings of the poo" Muslim peasantry of Eastern 

Bengal, who sent youths under the age of twenty from nearly every district of 

Eastern Bengal to North Western India. During his Jihad against the Sikhs in 

North Western Frontier province he was martyrcd in the battle of Balakot. 

After bis death, the movcment became anti-BritishY 

Sayyed Ahmed Shahid's disciple Titu Mir led the Tarzqah-i-Muhammadiya 

movement in Bengal. In betwecn 1827 and 1831, he achieved great success in 

organizing the pcasantry ot 24-Parganas and Nadiya into a tormidable block 

against the Hindu landlon.b and European mdigo plantcrs.58 Titu Mlr's platform 
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was eonfined to socio-economie issues. He declared the equality of man and 

tried to build up an egalitarian society on the basis of the Islamic principle of 

shura for deciding public affairs. He declared mutual cooperation for promoting 

the good and resisting the evil as bounden duty of every Muslim. 59 At the end 

of his career, his movement got politicized as he struggled against the vested 

im~rests of the rural elites and their British allies. He ran into clashes with 

landlords and indigo planters. He ultimately became a martyr along with many 

of his followers when the Company's army clamped down on them in the course 

of a clash with landlords and indigo planters in 1831.60 

A worthy disciple of Sayyed Ahmed Shahid, Maulana Karamat Ali from 

Uttar Pradesh, came to Bengal in 1835 and started an Islamic revivalist 

movement, known as the Ta'aiyuni movement. Although, like Sayeed Ahmed, 

he denounced innovations, superstitions and corrupt beliefs among the Bengali 

Muslims, he differed from Sayyed Ahmed on important issues. In contrast to 

Sayyec! Ahmed, he declared that India was not dar al-harb and uiJheld the 

legality of Friday and Eid prayers. In 1870, he formally denounced the principle 

of jihad with reference to the prevailing situation in India. It has been claimed 

that Maulana Karamat Ali opted for a moderate position because of the failure 

of the Indian rebellion of 1857.61 Thus, he played a leading role in making the 

moderate orientation to be the leading force in Islam in Bengal by the last 

quarter of the 19th eentury. Because of British pressure in the post-mutiny 

period, most Faraizis and the followers of the Tarzqah-i-~fuhammadiyah 

diluted their militant programs. Instcad, they adopted the policy of 'reform from 

within' -- stressing educational and moral reforms -- as a new strategy of religio

politieal revival of Bengali Muslims.62 

Another significant Islamic movement of the 19th century, less militant than 
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puritanie revivalism, was the Oeoband movement. The Deoband movement 

started in 1858 along with the establishment of Deoband Madrasa, an Islamie 

seminary in Uttar Pradesh, founded by the traditionalist ulama.63 The Oeoband 

Madrasa stresscd an orthodox curriculum, comprising the study of Quran, 

Hadith, sharia, fzqh, along with Arabie, Pcrsian and Urdu.64 There was no 

room for English or western idea<;. lt was the institutional organ of the 

traditionalist ulama, who saw in British rule a challenge l'rom Christendom to 

Islam. The Deoband ulama were anti-British, and preached vehemently against 

western education and western culture.65 

The ideals of the Deoband movement spread with thE:' establishment of the 

branches of Deoband, that is, madrasa folll)wing Deoband curriculum, aU over 

India, including Bengal. The Deoband ulama urged Muslims to seek guidance 

from them on both religious and secular issues. The termination of the Muslim 

rule, as eogently noted by McDonough, 

left the ulama with a certain feeling that they ought to have 
greater authority, and that the community needed them more than 
ever. One indication of this concern of the ulama was the 
founding of a new training institution for religious scholars, the 
Dar ul Ulum at Oeoband. . ... The establishment of the seminary 
was a conscious effort to try to aceomplish with pen and book 
what swords had failed to do.06 

The Deoband movement left a deep impact on Muslims of both urban and 

rural areas. Thus, both puritanic and traditionalist revivalism contributed 

immensely to purge syncretistic accretions in the beliefs, rituals and behavior of 

Bengali Muslims, as has been weIl articulated by Asim Roy: 

In its earliest stage, lslamization was no more than a change of 
commensal and connubial relations of the converts in a social 
sense, while, culturally, the dichotomy between cxogenous Islamic 
great tradition and endogenous little traditions of the converted 
masses broke the cultural continuum and arrestcd the cultural 
process. This, in the SClOlll! stagc of lslamllation of the land, 
necessitated the cmergcnce 01 the cultural mcdiators and the 
construction of a syncrctistic model of blamic great tradition with 
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a view to restoring the broken continuity. The syncretistic model 
of Islamization held its ground until in third stage of Islamization, 
beginning from the early nineteenth century, the [undamentalist 
and the revivalist forces in Islam, stirred by a massive combination 
of diverse factors, sharply focussed on the need for a deeper 
Islamic consciousness, and launched a vigorous assault on the 
syncretistic and acculturated tradition. 67 

But the puritanic revivalist assault on the syncretistic tradition could not 

wipe out significantly the non-Islamic belicfs, rituals and innovations; nor could 

it transform the Islamic tradition of Bengal into an orthodox and legalistic 

culture. Rather, it affected the religious orientation of a sm aIl segment of the 

Muslim masses. This view has been supported by many scholars.68 The 

dissemination of Islamic knowledge did not progress much in the rural areas,69 

though it made sorne headway in the urban areas. This can be inferred from an 

incident which took place near Dhaka in 1874. None among the inhabitants of 

several villages knew how to conduct the Eid praycr whereas a youth l'rom 

Dhaka, who happened to be passing by, led the congregation al prayer.70 

By the last quarter of the 19th century, when the Islarnic revivalist 

rnovements underwent a transformation l'rom militancy to rnoderation, a 

modernist Islamic movement ernerged in Bengal along with the Aligarh 

movement of Sir Syed Ahrned Khan of Uttar Pradesh. The modernist movement 

not only reinforced the moderate orientation of Islamic movements in Bengal, 

but it was also pro-British, unlike the puritanic FaraiZls, Wahhabis or the 

traditionalist Deobandi ulama, who were ail anti-British, both politically and 

culturally. The modernist movement influenced the urban Muslims, particularly 

a srnall group of rising intellectuals exposed to English education. 

The two most prominent figures in the Muslirn modernist movement were 

Nawab Abdul Latif (1828-93) and Sycd Ameer Ali (1849-1928). Nawab Abdul 

Latif founded the Mohamcdan Literary Society in 1863. one of the earliest 
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Muslim organizati0J1s in Calcutta. His goal was to persuade the British to 

provide educational opportunities to the Muslims since the Muslims were 

distrusted by the British. The organization was a lryal pressure group and self

preservation of Muslims was its important principle. Abdul Latif wanted to 

inspire the Muslims with modern thought and lcarning. But he was not in favor 

of discarding classical Islamic education. Hc made a vig0rous pIca for English 

education for Muslim boys but alongside the study of Arabic-Pcrslan classics.71 

Syed Ameer Ali founded the National Mohamedan Association in 1878 III 

Calcutta, which was re-designated as the Central Mohamedan Association III 

1883. It was perhaps the first Muslim organization in Bengal that came into 

existence primarily as a po::tical body. Ameer Ali providcd a liberal 

interpretation of Islam. '1'0 him, Islam was a great civilizing force. It was Islam 

that had transformed the feuding Arab tribes into a great nation whose 

civilization became the center of learning and culture in the medieval perim\. 

Ameer Ali wanted to revive the Muslims morally and politically in the name of 

Islam. In his mult:ple treatises on Islam, he attempted to show the harmony 

between faith and empirical knowledge. For the same reason, he promotcd 

we~tcrn education, for science, rationalism, liberalism and democracy wcrc not 

only compatible with Islam but werc inhcrcnt :n the fundamcntal tcachings of 

the Prophct./2 His organization bccame a rallying point that attracted the ncw 

middle class of Muslim professionals, who considered it important to acquirc a 

political grounding. '1l1e organization becarr.e a political lobby that strugglcd to 

obtain from the govcrnment a recognition of their just and rcasonable claims. 

But in pursUlt of its demands, the organization adopted a conciliatory approach 

instead of a milItant posture. In reality, it tried to sateguard the interests of the 

new educatcd Muslim middlc classes, agaIllst their Hindu adversarics. through 

con~tant rcprcsentation of thclr demands to the government." 
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Thus. the modernist movements in the later half of the 19th century 

organized the Muslim middle classes and taught them basic political skills. It 

benefitted the new generation of Muslim intellectuais when the colonial 

administration yiclded to nationalist demands and limited opportunities ta 

particlpate in government were allowed in the early 20th ccntury. 

1'0 sum up the important religio-politieal devclopmcnts 01 the 19th ccntury. 

it is to be noted that Bcngal was the tirst major province that came under the 

rule of the British East India Company in 1757. Sincc the British East India 

Company took power from the Muslims, it considered the Muslims a potential 

politieal threat. The company and its British civil servants therefore pursued, in 

the early stages of colonial rule, a policy of active (hscouragement of the 

Muslims. This tacilitated an early disintegration of the traditional Muslim elitc 

in Bengal, in comparison to their counterparts in north-western India. In 

reaction to British encroachments, militant Islamie revivalist movements 

emerged to purify the beliefs and practi:es of the Muslims, to redress the 

grievances of the Muslim peasantry, and to contain western cultural inlluences. 

But the unsuccessful Indian nationalist rebellion of 1857 and strong Muslim 

involvement in it, fuelled prevailing British hostility towards Islamie revivalism. 

!ts leaders were threatened and imprisoned, and the movements were 

suppressed. As a resuIt, the militant Islamic revivalists became moderate and a 

new Islamic modernist renaissance emerged which was loyal ta the British and 

projected a liberal interpretation of Islam. 

It has been contended that the early disintegration of the traditional Muslim 

elite resulted in a decline of Islamic political values, thus paving the way for 

penetration by secular political values. By the late 19th century, European 

politieal values had struck root among the westcrn-educated ehtc of India. They 

2 
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affected Bengali Muslims more than their co-religionists in Muslim-majority 

provinces of north-western India, because the traditional social, economic, and 

cultural structure of Bengal had been affected by !he British earlier and more 

thoroughly than it was in the case of north-western India.74 

The declint of the traditional Muslim dite in Bengal coincided with a 

decline in the use ot Per~ian and Urdu languages. But the minuscule traditional 

Muslim elite that survived considered Pe:-sian and Urdu as thcir languages, 

whereas they took Bengali to be the language of the Hindus. As a result, the 

gap between the dite and the masses widened. At the same time, by the 19th 

century Bengali became a new literary medium, but it became mainly a medium 

of Hindu renaissance. This is evident from the Bengali books and journals that 

appeared in the 19th and early 20th ccnturies. During that pcriod, the Muslim 

contribution to Bengali literature was negligible. So, on the one hand, Bengali 

Muslim.; with modern education could no longer communicate in Persian or 

Urdu and, on the other hand, their own language of communication carried 

I--Iindu or secular values. The language which, to sorne extent, became the 

medium of Bengali Muslim renaissance was English, as evident from the 

writings of Syed Ameer Ali and Khuda Baksh. But the capability to read 

English required English education, and English education tended to 

disseminate secular liber al values. So, it is not surprising ~o see that the 

modernist reformers gave liberal interpretations ot Islam.75 Thus, the decline of 

Persian and the emergence of English and Bengali weakened the tradition al 

Islamic outlook. Both English and Bengali education diffused a non-religious 

orientation towards social and poli tic al institutions. 
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2. Religio-Political Developments of the 20th Century 

By the early 20th century, the support of Bengali Muslims having a modern 

education tilted towards Bengali as their cultural medium. This leaning towards 

the Bengali language was not without some hesitation, because it was felt that 

Bengali might not project an Islamic identity; as noted by Rafiuddin Ahmed: 

This hesitation is trace able in the writings of many who wrote in 
Bengali but, at the same time, expressed doubts about its status as 
a Muslim language.76 

The Bengali Muslim intelligentsia's doubts about the status of Bengali as a 

Muslim language was caused by the fact, to quote Ralph Russell, that 

They had long clung to Per1Jian, and then to Urou, as their literary 
language (though making no very remarkable contribution to 
either), and when th~y did turn to Bengali, modern Bengali 
literature had been not only created but developed to a very high 
level by their Hindu compatriots. Tl 

Not only that, even in the period from World War 1 to mid-20th century, 

the Muslim contribution to Bengali literature remained immeasurably small. In 

comparison with that of the Hindus, the Muslim output was not even five per 

cent of the whole. Indeed, till 1920, well-educated and enlightened Bengali 

Muslim literary figures writing in Bengali were almost non-existent. As late as 

1950, except for Kazi Nazrul Islam, aH other Bengali Muslim literary figures 

were of limited genius and capabilities.78 The situation changed only in the later 

half of the 20th century, partly owing to the efforts of the Pakistani authorities 

to promote an Islamicized Bengali literature, and also because of the zeal of 

Bengali nationalist intellectuals to defend their language and culture, which was 

frowned upon by their non-Bengali co-religionists. 

ln the political arena, as already observed, from the end of the 19th century 

the new generation of Bengali Muslim intelligentsia started organizing itself in 
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the form of pressure groups to articulate socio-political demands. Though the 

lndian National Congress, founded in 1885, was a secular organization, the 

Muslims mostly stayed out of the organization. Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, the 

founder of the Mohamedan Anglo-Oriental College and a prominent Muslim 

leader of aIl lndia stature, discouraged the Muslims from joining the Congress 

as noted by Yasin: 

He employed a11 his energies and efforts to impress upon the 
Muslims that the alliance with the Congress would be suicidaI for 
them.79 

But an alternative view is put forward by Marxist scholars, who stress the 

class interests of the dominant classes in the Congress leadership as an 

explanation. According to them, the M uslims were apathetic to the Congress 

because they saw in it a vehicle to promote the interests of Hindu upper 

classes; as Ramkrishna Mukherjee saw it: 

The Congress Party, with its core leadership representing the 
Hindu landed and business interf'sts, was regarded by the Muslims 
as a Hindu organization.8o 

However, it is quite evident that Syed Ahmed, who was then an accepted leader 

of the Muslim community of India and was firmly pro-British and anti

Congress, influenced significantly the development of an anti-Congress 

orientation among Bengaii Muslims. The Bengali Muslims, as their co

religionists elsewhere in India, demanded separate dectorates, which were 

given statutory recognition in the Indian Councils Act of 1909. Under this Act, 

Muslims were given the right to elect their representatives by separate Muslim 

electorates, and also the right to vote in general constituencies. 81 

The minuscule traditional elite that had survived in Bengal played an 

important role in founding the All-India Muslim League (ML) in 1906 at 
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Dhaka. The objective of this Muslim political party was to safeguard Muslim 

interests, to counteract the growing influence of the Indian National Congress, 

and to provide a poli tic al organization through which young educated Muslims 

could take part in public life. 82 In the early decades of the 20th century the 

Muslim League's main demand was separate Muslim elcctorates. Only in the 

late 1930s did the party endorse a separa te homeland for the Muslims of India. 

During the early 20th century the support for ML in Bengal was lukewarm, 

because Bengali Muslims were mostly peasants while the ML leaders, being 

mostly landed elite, did not project peasant political interests. 

But others, particularly Fazlul Huq and Maulana Bhasani, were interested 

in safeguarding the rights of Muslim peasants against the dominance of Hindu 

landed eHte through a secular platform rather than an Islamic one. Fazlul Huq's 

Praja Samiti (peasant association) and Krishak Proja p[prty (KPP) were in the 

vanguard of protecting their interests. So, in the general election of 1936-37, the 

Bengali Muslims voted for the KPP, defeating ML candidates in two-thirds of 

tne Muslim constituencies.83 But, in the late 1930s, when the KPP-ML coalition 

ministry enacted measures to protect the rights of the tenants, the lot of the 

Muslim peasantry improved. Consequently, the support for KPP dwindled, as 

the Krishak-Proja movement lost its raison d'etre. Also, Huq had disputes with 

the ML and formed a coalition rninistry with Hindu groups in parliament, 

exc1uding the ML, which damaged his popularity among the Bengali Muslim 

masses. By the early 1940s, the ML had emerged as the major Muslim political 

party in the province.84 

At the nationallevel, the fortunes of the ML i.nproved significantly in 1937, 

when it secured the support of Fazlul Huq of Bt'ngal, and of Sikander Hayat 

Khan, the Unionist leader of the Punjab, at the Lucknow session of the Muslim 

, " 
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League. But Fazlul Huq and ML leaders from other parts of India were not on 

the same plane regarding the blueprint for a future Muslim state. Huq's view 

was projected in the League s famous Lahore Resolution, known as the 

Pakistan Resolution, in 1940, when he introduced the motion that the north-

western and eastern zones of India should be grouped to constitute 

'Independent States' in which the constituent units shaH be autonomous and 

sovereign.85 

It has been contended by Sayeed that not only Huq, but the ML leadership 

as a whole at the time of passing of the Pakistan Resolution entertained the 

ide a of the formation of two Muslim states -- one in the North-West and the 

other in the Eastern part of India.86 But later on the ML leaders vacillated over 

the interpretation of the Pakist ... n Resolution until the ML convention in 1946 

adopted a resolution replacing the term 'inde pendent states' by an 'independent 

state'. However, Fazlul Huq had already retracted his support of the Paksitan 

Resolution.87 

Thus, the framing of the constitution of a future Pakistan, from the Bengali 

perspective, would have to safeguard the social, economic, cultural and political 

autonomy of Bengal in a grand confederation; as observed by Ayesha lalal: 

The Bengali Muslims' idea of 'Pakistan' was very different from 
that of Muslims in other parts of India, and certainly different 
from what Jinnah had in mind. It was not a question of how 
Muslims would get a share of power in the rest of India, but 
rather the ideal of an independent sovereign state consisting of the 
whole of Bengal and Assam (and free of the exploitative 
Permanent Settlement system), which was the real motivating force 
behind a movement which, for the lack of a better name, called 
itself the Bengal Muslim League.88 

The Bengali political elite was thus particularly conscious, long before the birth 

of Pakistan, regarding issues such as provincial autonomy. Not until 1946 did 

the leaders of the Bengal ML agrce to the proposaI of a unified Pakistan. Many 
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politically conSClOUS Bengalis expected provincial autonomy to make them 

masters in their own province. So, only when the alternatives were starkly harsh 

-- either Jinnah's Pakistan, or a united Bengal, proposed by Fazlul Huq, Abul 

Hashem and Suhrawardy -- did they opt for the former. 

a. Pakistan Period 

During the British period, a strong stress had been laid on the external 

enemies of the MLslim nation -- the Hindus and the British. It has been 

contended by N asir Islam that, during the Pakistan movement, the Bengali 

Muslims considered the religious differences between Hindus and Muslims as 

socially, rather than racially or linguistically, significant. 89 But this attitude 

changed during the Pakistan period, because the Hindus and the British 

disappeared from the scene and the positions left vacant by them were taken 

over by the socio-economically more advanced Muslims from western and 

northern India. 

This was so beeause at the time of Pa~:::istan's establishment in 1947, the 

Bengalis had negligible representation in the civi'ian-military bureaucraey, the 

professions, and the entrepreneurial elite, even though they comprised 54% of 

the population.90 In 1947, out of a total of 133 Muslim members of the lndian 

Civil Service and Indian Police Service who opted for Pakistan, only one was a 

Bengali Muslim. In the first decade of Pakistan, about 96 percent of the 

military elite and 93 percent of the civil-bureaucratie elite was from West 

Pakistan.91 The absence of qualified and trained Bengalis meant that non

Bengalis had to be posted in important positions even in East Pakistan.92 

The poor socio-economic position of the Bengali people had historical 

causes. Bengal was the l'irst Indian province to come under British rule and it 
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encountered the devastating effects of colonial land, educational and 

administrative reforms. The north-western part of India came under British 

rule only al' ter the 1857 rebellion, and the colonial policy had changed by then. 

The British had decided to keep intact the traditional social structure as much 

as possible. As a rcsult, the Muslims l'rom the north-western provinces of India 

wcre less affectcd than Bengali Muslims.93 

The Punjabis, West Pakistan's dominant ethnie group, and Muslim 

immigrants from northern and western regions of India, were ethnie minorities 

in East Pakistan, but they came to fill mest of its important positions. After 

independence, they controlled Pakistan's executive, bureaucratie, military, and 

financial establishment. Punjabi dominance became a major source of discontent 

among the Bengalis, and persisted until the final days of integrated Pakistan. 

The demand for complete Bengali provincial autonomy emerged as early as 

1950, when Bengali representatives submitted the first draft of the projected 

constitution for Pakistan.94 

Another important Bengali grievance during this period centered around the 

problem of an officially sanctioned national language for the whole of Pakistan. 

When the central authorities dec1ared Urdu as the national language, the 

Bengalis launched a province-wide mass movement, led mostly by intellectuals 

and students. It culminated in a massive agitation in February 1952, when the 

'" authorities shot sever al protesters to dcath in Dhaka. 95 This incident triggered 

protests against alleged cultural deprivation and became a long-lasting symbol of 

inspiration for the students and intelligentsia in their nationalist struggle. Thus, 

during the Pakistan phase, Bengali nationalism took a new direction. As 

observed by Craig Baxter, the Bengalis did not realize that their language would 

be relegated to an inferior status in Pakistan, or that their dcvotion to Bengali 
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culture would be criticized.96 As a result, Bengali nationalism emerged via the 

language movement, along with a Bengali cultural renaissance with a secular 

orientation. The movement aimed at altering East Pakistan's subordinate 

relationship to the West, and at modifying the unequal power distribution within 

the Pakistani pOlity.97 

The growth of Bengali nationalism with a strong regional feeling was 

expressed in the overwhelming victory of the United Front in the provincial 

election of 1954. The election manifesto of the United Front had emphasized 

recognition of Bengali as one of the state languages of Pakistan, and the 

granting of maximum autonomy to East Pakistan, leaving only defense, external 

affairs, and currency with the center.98 But the central government of Pakistan 

did not accept the election outcome and soon put Fazlul Huq under house 

arrest. The Bengali attempt to seek autonomy was thus frustrated by the heavy

handed central elites of Pakistan who did not trust the secular-oriented Bengali 

politicians. 

By the mid-1950s, when the government initiated a comprehensive 

development program, Bengali intellectuals had singled out the problem of 

regional economic disparity as the key issue. After 1956, tbis problem captured 

the attention of the politicians.99 In the 1956 Pakistani constitution, certain 

provisions tried to resolve sorne of the regional disputes. Bengali and Urdu 

were both made state languages, the constitution apportioned central, 

provincial, and concurrent lists and assigned residual powers to the 

provinces. loo But Ayub Khan's military coup in 1958 abrogated the constitution 

and a unitary political strategy came to prevail, though Bengali along with Urdu 

remained state languages of Pakistan. 
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From Pakistan's earliest days, the Awami League (AL) had functioned as 

the main vehicle for expressing Bengali diseontent. The party, whieh rested on a 

secular middle-class support base, was banned in 1958 by the military regime. 

When the party reappeared in 1964, its draft manifesto outlined a two-economy 

model for the country, and demanded separate cconomic, administrative, and 

politieal treatmcnt for East Pakistan. 101 The manifesto also envisioned autonomy 

for Pakistan's various regions. These aspirations climaxed in March 1966, when 

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman revealed his Six-Point Program: a true federation with 

unlimited provincial autonomy; aIl powers to rest in the hands of the l'ederating 

units, except dcfcnse and foreign affairs; two separate but freely convertible 

currencies to be circulated in the two wings and, if this was not l'easible, the 

introduction of effective constitut:'Jnal safeguards to prevent the flight of capital 

l'rom East to West Pakistan; taxation and revenue to be determined by the 

federating units, although the l'ederation would be entitled to share in the 

proceeds of state taxes to meet federal expenditures; two separate accounts to 

be maintained for foreign exchange earnings, one each for the two wings; and 

the establishment of a separate paramilitary force tor East Pakistan. 102 

These demands immediately made Mujib popular among the Bengali 

nationalists. During the 1968-1969 urban agitations, he emerged as a popular 

politieal hero in East Pakistan. By 1970, he was the undisputed leader in East 

Pakistan, when his AL won a stunning victory in the national elections by 

capturing aH hut two of East Pakistan's seats, giving him 167 out of the 300 

directly elected seats in the Pakistan National Assembly. Besides, the AL won 7 

of 13 women's seats, making for a total of 174 out of 313 seats. The central 

government's March 1, 1971 declaration postponing the opening session of the 

National Assembly, disappointed Bengali aspirations. The AL then resorted to 

a strategy of "consolidating its de facto control over the province" .103 13y late 
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March 1971, both parties, locked in a zero-sum game with neither side willing 

to compromise, had mobilized their power resources. The central elite, with 

supenor power resources at its disposaI, struck the first physical blow on 

March 26, 1971 which resulted in a guerrilla-cum-conventional war, leading to 

the emergence of an independent Bangladesh on December 16, 1971. 

It has been alleged that the dissemination of the Pakistan ideology in East 

Pakistan was orchestrated through a two-pronged strategy: firstly, an induced 

revival of interest in the Muslim contribution to Bengalis culture and intellectual 

history and, secondly, a direct assault against the Bengali language and culture. 

The first strategy aimed at boosting a Muslim identity among the Bengalis, and 

the second one at reducing the influence of Bengali language and culture by 

making Urdu the only state language of Pakistan. The first strategy worked, as 

the Bengali Muslim intellectuals enthusiastically endorsed it. But the second one 

failed badly because the Bengali intelligentsia, to quote J amal Osman, 

while cultivatin~ their Muslim identity, transcended their 
exc1usively Mushm ~o and became increasingly aware of their 
identity as Bengalis. 1 

An important reason for this 'transcendence' of Muslim ego by the 

intellectuals was that, under the sponsorship and encouragement of the Pakistan 

government, a moderately Islamized Bengali literature had emerged. The 

Bengali Muslim intellectuals therefore had no hesitation any more over the 

status of Bengali -- whether it projected a Muslim identity or not -- as their 

predecessors had in the early 20th century. Bengali was now the medium of 

cultural communication of the overwhelmingly Muslim-dominated East 

Pakistan. So, they reacted strongly when Bengali was denied the status of state 

language. 
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In a similar vein as Osman, Abidullah Ghazi observed that 

Bengalis had, from the inception of Pakistan, gradually begun to 
look to themselves self-consciously as Bengalis and to develop a 
new awareness of their identity with other fellow Bengalis and 
Bengali culture. External factors of economic and political 
exploitation and military dictatorship only acted as a catalyst to 
accelerate this growing consciousness. lOS 

The strengthening of the Bengali aspect of the dual identity of the Bengali 

Muslims -- Muslim and Bengali -- during the Pakistan pcriod thus caused the 

Bengali nationalist movement to acquire a secular orientation. However, a 

contending view alleges that this growing Bengali consciousness, as argued by 

sorne scholars, did not make it difficult for the Bengalis ta identify themselves 

as Pakistanis as weIl. Howard Schuman and N asir Islam have argued that 

religion retained its importance as a principal source of Bengali Muslim identity 

even during the Pakistan era, at least for the masses. 106 

According to Schuman's survey, conducted in 1963-64, of 1,001 East 

Pakistani factory workers and peasants, 48% of the respondents identified 

themselves as Pakistanis, whereas only 11 % considered themselves Bengalis. In 

another survey, conducted by him at the same time, of 204 Bengali students, 

74% of the students described themselves fifst and foremost as Pakistanis, 

whereas only 24% did so as Bengalis. 107 Thus in 1964 the average East 

Pakistani citizen suffered no conflict between his 'Bengali' and 'Pakistani' 

identities. This identity orientation at the mass level, though it underwent sorne 

transformation in the late 1960s, perhaps persisted until March 1971, when the 

central government suddenly postponcd the forthcorning opening session of the 

newly elected national assembly. Such a view is shared by Schuman as well: 

Enough important events occurred between 1964 and 1970 -- war 
with lndia, publicized conspiracy trials, the fall of Ayub, the 
campaigning of the Awami League -- so that any one or several of 
these in combinatlOn could have changed mass opinion .... Mass 

---------
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opinion in what is now Bangladesh may have been loyal to the 
concept of Pakistan as the nation until the Pakistan national army 
turned on the people of Benga1. 108 

The identity consciousness -- the urge to seek out Bengali roots -- was felt 

more acutely by the intellectuals than the ordinary masses. It was the 

intellectuals, as in most nationalist movements, who were the idcologucs and 

pioneers of the nationalist struggle. Because their struggle was against their 

non-Bengali co-religionists, an Islamic orientation could not emerge as it wOl1ld 

have eut across ethno-regic~~l interests. 

3. Summary and Conclusions 

Islam in Bengal in the early days was characterized by sufi -induced 

unorthodoxy. The linguistic barrier also made it difficult for the rural masses to 

fully integrate scriptural Islam. As a result, the Islamic tradition became 

syncretistic as Bengali Muslims borrowed Hindu-Buddhist religious norms and 

symbols. This syncretistic Islam underwent a puritanic reformation in the 19th 

century which, to sorne extent, expunged local accretions and innovations. But 

this purification could not entirely transform the Islamic tradition of Bengal into 

an orthodox and legalistic one. Simuitaneously, colonial reforms brought about 

the destruction of the traditional Muslim elite and its tradition al values as 

Bengal was the [irst province to come under colonial rule. 

The new eUte that emerged towards the end of the 19th century was 

exposed to English education and was liberal-oriented. By that time, the Hindus 

had secured a dominant position in the cultural, social and economic life of 

Bengal as a result of their being far more advanced in modern education and 

being the main beneficiaries of colonial land reforms. The Muslims were mostly 

rural peasants, the majority of whom were in Eastern Bengal. So, the Muslim 
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political elites of the early 20th century prior to World War II, except a small 

reIlUlant of the traditional elite such as the nawabs of Dhaka and Bogra, 

projected peasant political interests rather th an a Pan-lslamic posture. 

Whcn the demand for a separate homeland for the Muslims of India gained 

ground by the late 1930s, the Bengali Muslim elite lent its support to it but only 

on the condition that the Muslim majority provinces would be grouped together 

as independent states in a confederation. Only in 1946 did the Bengal ML 

leaders agree to a unified Pakistan which, of course, was expected to grant 

provincial autonomy. An alternative political solution put forward by another 

faction of the Muslim political elite of Bengal was for a united and independent 

Bengal. But the latter proposaI was not a serious proposition, because the 

British, the Congress and the ML -- the main actors in the power politics of 

pre-partition India -- were not interested in it. AIso, the expectation of 

provincial autonomy in a unified Pakistan dampened the appeal of a united and 

independent Bengal. The tendency of the Bengali Muslim political elite to seek 

autonomy or independence, was in tune with a long tradition of the Muslim 

elites of Bengal to achieve autonomy from the center of Muslim power in lndia. 

In the past, the long distance from Delhi helped the ruling Muslim elites of 

Bengal to attain their goal. During Muslim rule in India, on1y for about 150 

years was Bengal effectively under the control of Delhi. 'Ibus, though the 

overwhelmingly Muslim inhabited eastern Bengal joined Muslim Pakistan, their 

political leaders never gave up their stru~gle for autonomy. 

In the Pakistan phase, the chief enemy of the Bengali Mljslims -- the 

Hindus -- was gone. But the immigrant Muslims of northern and western India 

filled the important political and economic positions in East Pakistan. It was 

they also who formed the core of the central elites of Pakistan. The central 
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elites' contempt towards Bengali language and culture and their neglect of East 

Pakistan's socio-economic development resulted in a common Bengali platform 

against the non-Bengali dominated Pakistan. Because the struggle was against 

fellow non-Bengali Muslims, a secular orientation emerged in the Bengali 

nationalist movement. 

The perception that their language and culture were under attack from the 

non-Bengali central elites of Pakistan made the Bengalis determined to prote ct 

their language and culture. On the other hand, there was no such concern over 

the safeguarding or promotion of Islam as the Bengalis perceived that the 

Pakistani government had taken adequate care of that. Rather, they fclt that the 

central government's oft-repeated slogan, "Islam in danger", was used as a ploy 

to suppress Bengali nationalist aspirations. The central elites persistently 

portrayed Bengali nationalism as harmful for Islam because they understood 

Bengali culture to be highly influenced by Hindu values and ethos and, as such, 

in need of Islamization. 

The central government's efforts to Islamize Bengali culture evoked a 

positive response from the Islam-oriented segment of the Bengali intellectuals. 

But it could not eliminate the perception of cultural deprivation among the 

mainstream Bengali intelligentsia. The intelligentsia's perceptions of cultural and 

economic grievances were glued together in a f\!rvent nationalist movement 

aimed at provincial autonomy. 

Though the Bengali Muslims gave less significance to the Islamic aspect of 

their identity during the nationalist struggle, they had acquired, over a long 

process of cultural transformation, a dualistic identity -- an equally strong 

attachment to both their Bengali and Islamic heritage. 109 Social forces which 

strengthened the Bengali aspect of their identity have been: an early 
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development of Bengali identity, that is, by the time Islam reached Bengal, the 

local people had already developed a Bengali identity; syncretistic religious 

traditions of the past; unsuccessful penetration of Urdu and Persian; and the 

adoption by Bengali Muslim intellectuals of Bengali as a medium of their 

cultural communic3tion by the early 20th century. Sorne other historit;al forces 

tended to make Islam liberal-oriented rather th an being orthodox and legalistic. 

These forces included: sufi int1uence and suflsm's latitudinarian attitude 

towards Islam's socio-political institutions; the early decline of the tradition al 

Muslim elite and its traditional values; and the spread of Bengali and English 

education. Social forces which invigorated the Islamic dimension of the identity 

have been: the puritanic reform movements of the 19th century; the 

institutionalization of traditional Islamic education through the madrasa system; 

and Bengali becoming a language of Islamic communication at the mass level in 

the later half of the 20th century. It can therefore be infcrred that an 

overwhelming Muslim majority of Bangladesh would remain loyal to both 

dimensions of their identity -- Bengaliness and Islam -- and would reject any 

major deviation, if attempted by domestic forces or external influence. 

However, various politically relevant groups are likely to attempt to pull the 

state towards one or the other extreme direction, but such attempts are likely to 

be met by challenges from counter-groups, unless the value s~'stem of the 

society undergoes fundamental changes. 
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The interactions among Iegitimacy, popular perception of Islam's role in the 

polit y, and external environ ment exert strong influence on state behavior in the 

eontemporary Muslim world. Th~y set the parameters within which the politieal 

elite functions, particularly in determining the ideoIogicaI direction of the state. 

This chapter highlights the significancc of these variables in the analysis of the 

relations ben veen state and Islam during the Mujib phase. 

The Mujib regime had both electoral and revolutionary Iegitimaey. It won a 

massive vietory in a fair election. It was triumphant in leading the country 

towards independence through a popular armed struggle. But, in the course of 

the war of liberation and its aftermath, the AL government ignOl ~d Islam, an 

important source of legitimacy in the post-colonial phase of modern Muslim 

states. The negative role played by the pro-Islamic forces in general caused 

bitterness in the nation as a wholc. Soon, however, the Muslim masses were 

able to differentiate the behavior of the Islamic groups during the war of 

independence, on the one hand, and Islam as a religion, on the other, as part of 

their identity and social set-up. Even if they could not grasp the historical and 

idcological reasons that motivated the Islamic groups to oppose the struggle for 

independence waged under the guidance 01 India and the Soviet Union, the 

policy of seculuJ Ism becamc unpopular among thcm quite soon and, along with 

it, the legitimacy of the regime weakcned. The rise of Islamic fundamentalism 

aroused Islamic sentiment among the people while the prospect of linancial gain 

lured the regimc towards the Islamic world. Though the state rcmained !-.ccular 
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officially, the government changed its position towards Islam in terms of policy 

and behavior. 

1. Founding a Secular State 

a. The Awami League Government-in-Exile 

The Bengali nationalist movement during the Pakistani phase had de

ernphasized Islam. But still the 1970 election manifesto of Awami League (AL) 

had assured that no law would be formulated or enforced in Pakistan contrary 

to the laws of Islam. The AL pledged that there would be a constitutional 

guarantee protecting the intcgrity of religious institutions. It also promised to 

require religious instruction at aIl levcls of public education. l An important 

renson for AL's promise to safeguard Islam was that the 1970 general election 

was held under the Legal Framework Order, which prohibited propagation of 

ideals contrary to the ideology of 1 sIam and Pakistan. 2 Political calculation was 

another factor. The AL did not want to give an opportunity to pro-Islamic 

parties to scare off people on the ground that AL, if voted to power, would 

destroy Islam. 

At the outbreak of arrned struggle between the Pakistani military and 

Bengali nationalists, the latter under AL leadership dec1ared independence and 

parted with the Pakistan id('ology. The participation of India and the Soviet 

Union in the sccessionist cause promoted secular sentiments among the Bengali 

nationalists. Because Islamic parties werc against secession and Islam had been 

manipulated by the Pakistani regirne to discredit the secessionist attempt, the 

AL governrnent-in-exilc during the liberation war decided to weaken Islam's 

political appeal through the secularization of its political posture. 
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Another significant factor bchind the secularist orientation of the AL 

government-in-exile was Tajuddin Ahmed's leadership. In the absence of Mujib, 

who spent the whole period of the war of liberation in a Pakistani prison, 

Tajuddin was the paramount leader of AL and the most power fuI figure in the 

exile gov~rnment seated in Calcutta.3 Tajuddin was secularist and anti-western. 

He was trusted most by Indira Gandhi's Congress government, and was also 

preferred by the Soviet Union, a crucial ally of the Bengali liberation struggle, 

over other senior AL leaders. He was also strongly pro-Indian and vehemently 

against Pakistan's Islam-oricntcd ideology. Tajuddin therefore found himself in 

a commanding position in his cabinet-in-exile in Calcutta. 

The right wing faction of AL under the leadership of Khondker Mushtaque 

Ahmed maintained liaison with the United States and tried, in the early days of 

the war, for a compromise with Pakistan through the mediation of the U .S. and 

Iran. But Tajuddin was totally against such a rapprochement. India also did not 

want to sec the attempt of East Pakistan to secede faH apart half-way. 

Mushtaque was cornered and aIl pro-Pakistani plans were stamped out. Having 

secured the continuation of the war of independencc, Tajuddin's next important 

goal was to give a secular orientation to the government-in-exile. Tajuddin was 

particularly interested in sccuring India's lasting goodwill which was sure to 

accrue l'rom a derinitive departure from Islam-orieHted ideology. A secular 

orientation would also help him in entrenching his own position in the party and 

governrnent hierarchy.4 

Thus, secularism was adopted as a basic principle of state policy of the 

Bangladesh govcrnment-in-exilc. 1'0 give a secular orientation to the state and 

simultaneously to please India, it is contendcd, Rabindranath Tagore's poern, 

'My Golden Bengal', wa:-. cho:-.en a:-. the national anthcm 01 Bangladesh." '1'0 
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quote Donald Smith, 

In this poem the land of Bengal is addressed as "Mother". The 
imagery of "Mother Bengal" is unmistakably Hindu, part of a 
Bengali literary tradition that identified the land of Bengal with a 
female deity. The ten lines of the pocm which make up the 
national anthcm do not deify the land, but the orthodox ulama still 
feels uncornfortable with "rny golden Bengal, 1 love you, oh rny 
rnother".6 

The national anthem has rernaincd a controversial issue as orthodox Muslirns 

find the Hindu imagery in it objectionable. To pursuc the ideal of secularisrn, 

the governrnent-in-exile, immediately after moving to Dhaka, on the eve of the 

surrender of the Pakistani military, discontinued recitations from the Quran on 

the state-run radio and television. The use of Islamic greetings such as As-

salamll Alaikum and Khllda Hafe:. were also stopped in the governrncnt 

media.7 

b. A Conslitlltionally Secular Stale: 
Consolidation and Contradictions under Mujib's Leadership 

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman assumed power on his arrivaI at Dhaka on January 

10, 1972, after being released by Pakistan. One of his initial actions was to 

rescind the policy of banning the Quranic recitations and Islamic greetings on 

radio and television. Popular pressure was building up against the ~olicy and 

Mujib dccided to yield. But the decision to ban religion-based parties taken in 

December 1971 continued.8 The ban affected exclusivcly the pro-Islarnic 

parties, such as Jamaat-e-Islam and Muslim League, which had carned 

notoriety for collaborating with the Pakistani military and working against the 

cause of Bangladesh. 

Even though lndian tutclagc and Tajuddin's anti-Islamic ideology were key 

factors behind pursuing secular policies in the early days, popular sentiment and 

cthos among the participants in the war of indcpendence, in particular, and the 

" 
,~ 
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populace, in general, were not in favor of an Islamic ideology either, at least 

until latc 1972. Thercforc, Mujib, though reversing the seeularization of the 

media immediately after his repatriation, went along with the mainstream of AL 

on the policy of separation betwecn state and religion, though incomplete and 

often ambiguous and contradictory. 

Until late 1972, when the final draft of the constitution was approved, the 

Mujib government introduced piecemeal rcforms, sorne of which were quite 

symbolic, towards a secular socio-political orcier. In January 1972 the Dhaka 

University Central Studcnt's Union demanded that secular names should be 

given to studcnt hostels which until thcn had communal identifications, su ch as, 

Salimullah Muslim Hall and Fazlul Buq Muslim Hall. The demand was 

precisely to withdraw the word "Muslim" l'rom the names of hostcls so as to 

promote a secular environmcnt on campus. The demand was accepted and the 

word /lM uslim/l disappeared.9 The Islamic Aeademy was also closed down by 

the government in 1972. 10 

An important poliey to cripple the anti-government pro-Islamie forces was 

adopted on January 24, 1972, with the promulgation of the Bangladesh 

Collaborators Order. The order stipulated the arrest, trial and punishment of aIl 

thosc who had eooperated with the Pakistani regime during the nine-month war 

of liberation (Mareh-Deeembcr 1971) or had eollaborated with the Pakistani 

military in punitive aets against the freedom fightcrs. 11 In cffect, aIl those who 

had participated in or supported activities against the cause of Bangladesh 

during the nine-month war could be arraigned. Besides imprisonment and trials, 

collaborators were discharged l'rom governrnent service. They wcre not cligible 

for participation in general elcctions: they could neithcr vote nor contest in 

general clcctions. The total number ot people afkcted by the collaborators 
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order was around 60,000.12 

The collaborators order caused a great schism in the nation, pitting the 

secularist against the pro-Islamic. It indirectly represented vengeance against 

those who did not want to accept the secular ideology behind the Bangladesh 

movemcnt. A large number of those arrested belonged to various Islamic 

parties and organizations. Thus, almost the entire leadership of pro-Islamie 

political parties was imprisoned under the collaborators order.13 Many innocent 

people also ended up in jail as they feH victim to l'aIse charges laid by AL 

workers and freedom fighters. The order provided an opportunity for politieal 

blaekmail to AL and its cronies. Almost anybody, unless well connected to AL 

and its affiliated organizations, could be threatened with the charge of 

collaboration, which forced many people into compliance. The ghost of 

'collaboration' haunted not only the pro-Islamic clements who were against the 

secession of Bangladesh, but also any opponent of the AL regime. Such misuse 

of governmental authority caused a backlash among the people and promoted 

anti-AL and anti-secular feelings by the end of 1972. 

The government' s ideological direction towards seeularism was weIl 

articulated in the final draft of the constitution of the People's Republie of 

Bangladesh, which was adopted by the Constituent Assembly on November 4, 

1972.14 Secularism was made one of the four basie prineiples guiding state 

poliey. Article 12 of the constitution read: 

The principle of sccularism shaH be realized by the elimination of 

communalism in ail its forms; 

granting by the state of politieal status in favour of any religion; 

abuse of religion lor political purposes; and 

discrimination against or persecution of persons practicing a 
particul,lf rcligi{)I1.I~ 
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Mujib had his own definition of secularism; he said: 

1 also believe that an religions in Bangladesh must exist on equal 
footing and that is what 1 mean by secularism -- freedom of 
religion. 16 

On anothcr occasion, Mujib explained his concept of a secular state at greater 

length: 

My people have secn how the false and misleading interpretation 
of religion can lead to fanaticism and violence. We arc thcreforc 
determined 10 establish a M::culm state. AlI Bengalis, irrcspectiv0 
of caste, creed, colour, and religion, shaH enjoy aH rights and 
privileges that arc entitled to them as citizcns of a free country. 17 

Mujib's version of secularism basically meant frecdom of religion by 

eliminating discrimination and persecution on the basis of religion. But the 

constitution not only guarantced the elimination of persecution and 

discrimination on the basis of religion, it also rcstricted the sphere of religion. 

Religion was rcdueed to individual, family and community levc1; it lost its role 

in national politieal life. Provisions banning religion-based parties and the 

collaborators order wcre incorporated in the constitution. Article 38 spelled out 

that no person would have the right to t'orm or be a mernber of any communal 

political association or union in the name or on the basis of any religion. 

Articles 66(2) and 122(2)(e) together made any person, convicted of the charge 

of collaboration with the Pakistani rcgime during the war of independence 

under the Bangladesh Collaborators Order, ineligible to be enrolled as a voter 

and cleetcd as a rnember of parliament. 1H 

The above constitution al provisions seemed to target only Islamic parties 

for action, since other rcligious cornmunities did not have any signitïcant 

rcligion-based political organizations. Almnst ail thosc al1cctcd bv the 
.J 
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collaborators order were Muslims. Thus, the constitutional provisions regarding 

secularism protectcd the religious minorities, but seemcd focussed against the 

religious majority and thus became a sore point in national poli tic al life. The 

more the AL government stressed secularism in state-run propaganda, the more 

the government and its secular ideology became unpopular. Secularism and 

anti-l1. 'n sentiment were glued togcther in the rising anti-government feelings, 

which ultimately alienated the people from the regime and caused its violent 

overthrow. 

The issue of secularism, because of its prommence, has been a topic of 

intense debate among students of Bangladesh politics. Five perspectives can bp 

discerned in the debate on the lssue. The main stream view is that secularism 

was a natural consequence of the liberation war. 19 Liberation war was fought in 

a secular environment under the leadership of secular-oriented elites against 

fellow Muslims. It strengthened the secular dimension of Bengali identity and 

provided the dominant ethos of a secular nationalism. 1 t was logical therefore 

that the pro-Islamic parties would be banned, because they were against the 

independence of Bangladesh and did not believe in Bengali nationalism. 

Secularism was also necessary to assure security to the sizable Hindu 

community. Out of ten million Bengali refugees who took shelter in lndia in 

1971, 90 % were Hindu.20 The AL governrnent did not want another exodus of 

Hindus. The safety of the lIindus was a precondition for maintaining good 

relations with the giant ncighbor, India. Sccularisrn was thus an expression of 

gratitude to India for her hclp during the war of independence and an assurance 

for the continuation of friendship. 

A contcnding perspective, shared by intellcctuals supporting the Islamic 

fundarncntali!-.t position. portraycd !-.ccularisl11 tn be an anti-Islamic design 
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imposed by India. 21 It argued that secular policies were aimed precisely at 

weakening Islamic values and institutions to eradicate Islam's ideological 

influence. The national anthem 'My Golden Bengali was branded as a syrnbolic 

expression of idolatry. It contended that, in the application of secular polieies, 

Islamic institutions were discrirninated against: 

Institutions of all kinds, schools, collcges, halls, academies were 
asked to drop the 'Islarnic' label l'rom their narnes. Notre Dame 
College; Holy Cross College; St. Gregory's School; the 
Ramkrishna Mission; Anandamoyee Girls School; J agannath 
College - to give sorne exarnples, were left undisturbed, although 
in each case their names have Christian or Ilindu associations. But 
Islarnic Intermediate College was changed to Kabi N azrul College. 
The qualifying word M uslim was removed l'rom the names of ail 
Dhaka Uni',ersity dormitories.22 

On the issue of banning pro-Islamic parties, it is alleged that the AL 

governrnent demonstratcd sheer anti-Islamic bias. The fundarnentalir.t school 

contendcd that AL culogized India as a secular state and took India as a model 

of secularism, whilc in India rcligio-political organizations like Jana Sangh, 

Hindu Mahasabha, Ranz Rajya Parishad, Shiva Sena and R.S.S. werc allowed 

to function undcr the protection of article 19 of the Indian constitution, which 

gave freedom of speech, association, thought and asscmbly.23 Thus, sceularism, 

in the eyes of the fundarncntalist school, was a discrirninatory dcvicc to destroy 

Islam's cultural and politieal influencc.24 

Anothcr perspective, critical of the governrnental position on sccularism, 

took the position that the secularist policies of the government prornotcd 

religious activities ami made the society no less communal than it was so in the 

past.2~ It contended that the state cxtended indulgence towards ail religions and 

thus subjected itsclf to rdigiou~ pressures. 'l'he llindus got a threc-day holiday 

for DllrKa PIlJll (I Iindu k~tival) whiJc the Muslims wanted four days lor Eut a/-

Jlt,. (a Mu:-.lim holiday). The :-.tatc-rUIl tclcvi:-.ioll ~tarkd lb daily pr\)gram with 
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recitations l'rom the Quran and the GUa (Hindu scripture) white the Buddhists 

demanded that their holy book, Trip ita ka , should be read as weIl. When the 

passage of the constitution bill was welcorned in the constituent assembly by 

recitations from the Quran and the Gita, a Buddhist M.P. dernanded that there 

should be recitations l'rom the Tripitaka and the Bible as weIl because 

Buddhists and Christi ans also constituted a segment of the population of secular 

Bangladesh. But the demand was rejeeted by the constituent assembIy.26 Thus, 

state indulgence towards sorne religious activities and the pressure for 

recognition l'rom various religious communities, to quote Syed Serajul Islam, 

"contributed in unlcashing a spatc of frenzied religious activities under state 

patronage".27 

Another vicw, challcnging the fundamentalist perspective, argued that 

secularist mcasures did not harm Islam.28 The AL government retained the 

study of Islamic studies and Arabie in the school syllabus introduced during the 

Pakistani pcriod. The Islamic Academy, which had been closed clown in 1972, 

was reopened and upgraded as the Islamic Foundation in 1974.29 To quote 

Amir-ul Islam: 

The Muslims enjoyed more privileges instead of facing any 
problern in practising their religion after Bangladesh achieved 
mdependencc as a secular state.30 

Thus, according to this school, not only werc M ujib's domestie policies 

conducive to the practice of Islam, but also in the realm of externai relations 

Mujib tilted towards Islam and re-oriented foreign policy to improve relations 

with the Islamic countries. As a result, to quote Mohsin, "the Muslim world 

could no longer ignore existence of Bangladesh and bcgan to takc interest in the 

wdfarc of its PCOp\e".31 
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Yet another perspective blamed the f'!cularizing measures of the AL 

government as inadequate and contradictory.32 Ghosh allcged that the AL 

government's policy towards the sale and consumption of alcoholic beverages 

made a clear distinction between Muslims and non-Muslims. Again, during 

Mujib's tenure, the annual graduation ceremony of military cadets resembled a 

religious function, starting with recitations from the Quran as was the norm 

during the Pakistani period. Mujib had also led a munajat (prayer) in the 

constituent assembly after the suecessful passage of the constitution bill. 

Further, he occasionally called a mi/ad mahfil (a popular religious ceremony) 

at the official residence of the Prime Ministcr, an action that ran contrary to the 

sccular image qf the nation. 33 

As for the legal system of the country, Pearl had pointed out: 

Bangladesh is constitutionally established a~ a secular state. Yet 
the Constitution contains no proposaI for a common civil code, 
leaving Bangladesh with a lcgal inhcritancc which rcflects the 
Islamic conception of former united Pakistan. ... The rc1igious 
laws of the communities will continue to be applied by the courts 
to a very extensive arca of familial activity Y 

The incorporation of secularism as a basic principle guiding state policy was 

thus contradictory. 

Leftist intellectuals, bclonging to the neo-Marxist school, have argued that 

the AL, being a party of the bourgeoisie and pctty-bourgeoisie, was not a 

genuine belicver in secularism.35 In their intcrprctation, the AL was compellcd 

to show sympathy and inclination lor sccular idcas when they came to power 

bccausc a large segment of the population, having becn disgustcd with the 

Pakistani rcgimc's policy of using religion as an t:xcusc 10 suppress dcmocratic 

movcrncnts, wantcd 10 separa te religion lrom politics. Thus, according to the 

nt:o-M arxi~t school, it wa~ popular rrl'~~lln~ that made the AL govcrnmcnt 
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adopt secularism as a fundamental principle of state policy. But, being the 

representative of urban bourgeois and petty bourgeois classes and rural landed 

interests, it needed religion as a tool of social control to kcep the masses , 

prejudiced, divided and non-progressive. For that reason, the neo-Marxist 

intellectuals charged, the AL government had kept intact madrasa education 

(orthodox Islamic education), arranged religious ceremonies in official 

residence at public expense and established fraternal relations with Islamic 

countries.36 The AL government's posture on sccularism was thus deceptive and 

manipulative. 

What emerges from this controversial debate over the issue of secularism is 

that the AL government had wanted to aUain two basic goals in the name of 

secularism: to maintain good relations with India by assuring security and 

participation to the Hindus; and to prevent the rise of pro-Islamic parties. But 

this strategy backfired. The fundamentalists manipulated the issue of secularism 

to aUack AL and the government by purtraying them as agents of "Hindu 

India". Secularism was branded as an ideology that justified Indian hegemony 

over Bangladesh. The AL govcrnment was losing popular support because of 

the poor performance of thc cconomy and the deteriorating law and order 

situation. But the fundamentalists' propaganda strcssed that the economy was 

faltering because of an lndian conspiracy to destroy the economy of 

Banglad~sh, as it was in India's intc:cst to kcep that economy dependent on 

her. The law and order situation was worsening, it was alleged, because thc 

regime was only intercsted in strengthening the "1ndian"-trained Jatiyo Rakkhi 

Bahini (JRB)37 to proteet the ruling elitc and AL workers, and not in the 

security of the masses. 

Massive smuggling acros~ the Indo-Bangladesh border, the Indo-Bangladesh 

, 
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dispute over the issue of water distribution from the Farakka dam (located in 

West Bengal), and the Mujib government's h:mding over Berubari -- an enclave 

on Bangladesh-West Bengal border -- to lndia, seemed to confirm lndia's evil 

intentions against Bangladesh and boostcd the fundamentalists' campaign. As a 

result, anti-lndian feelings surged among the populace; and secularism, seen as 

an ideology of Indian control over Bangladesh, became unpopular. The AL 

and the government became discredited for being too closcly identified with 

lndia. On the other hand, Islam emerged as an ideology of prote st and 

opposition to the "Indian" design over Bangladesh. 

c. Mujibbad as an Alternative 10 Islamic llie%gy 

Like many other charismatic national leaders of Afro-Asian countrics, such 

as Nasser and Nkrumah, Mujib was annointed as the advocate of a pcrsonalist 

ideology known as Mujibbali (Mujibism). The AI, regime floated this ideology 

on behalf of Mujib, which was to assume a dominant position in the ideological 

speetrum of Bangladesh politics. The liberation war had been fought under the 

political leadership of the AL. But many contending ideological groups 

eFpousing various types of nationalist, socialist and communist orientations 

participated in it. In the post-liberation period, the Mujib government 

encountered a serious threat from the radical revolutionaries. 3H The rcgime 

responded to such challenges by strengthcning the Rakkhl Ballin; and, on the 

ideological plane, by introducing Mlijibbad as the officially-sponsored ideology 

of the AL regime. 

Mujib himsc1f did not coin the word "Mujibbad" nor did he orchestrate a 

well-articulated ideology. According to one version the term Mujibbad was first 

introduced hy the ChaUm League (AL's studcnt wing) and it became prominent 

in May 1972 when the (,hattra l ,eague ~plit into two lactioll~ -- one (Siduiqui-
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Makhan faction) supporting Mujibbad and the other (Rob-Siraj faction) 

supporting scientific socinlism. From the student leaders the slogan of Mujibbad 

was borrowed by the young leaders of the AL and later on it penetrated the AL 

hier&rchy.39 According to another version, Sheikh Fazlul Huc:. Moni, Mujib's 

nephew, promulgated the ideology of Mujibbad during the liberation war.40 

There is no doubt, however, that Sheikh Moni was intimately associated 

with the articulation of iWujibbad as he tried to build his legitimacy and base of 

support on his loyalty to Mujib rather than to the AL, because the latter 

appeared to hirn to be wrought with corruption. In March 1973, Moni planned 

to laun~h a purge to eliminatc the opponents of MllJlbbad who, in his eyes, 

were the Pakistan-minded bureaucrats, corrupt businessmen, smugglers and 

anti-social elerncnts.41 Many AL leaders laid stress on MUJlbbad during the 

election campaigns of 1973, stating that the c1ections would he a referendum on 

Mujibbad.42 

Mujibbad 's most systernatic formulation and intcllectual rationalization was 

done by Khondker Mohammad Ilias, a former pro-Moscow lcftist who had 

turned into a Mujib loyalist. In his thick volume, Mujibbad, he protraycd it as a 

progressive ideology that could transform Bangladesh into a socialist society in 

a peaceful mode. Bengali nationalism, being a core value of Mlijibbad, had 

destroyed, according to Ilias, class barrier~ and religious discrimination. The 

Bengali nationalist struggle against the non-representative authoritarian 

Pakistani politieal order had demonstrated the dcsire of the people to achieve 

socialism gradually through elected representation:B 

However, it is apparent that thi8 was a hollow justification lor Mlijibbad as 

a prelude to democratic socialism. The Bengali nationalist struggle against 

Pakistan did Ilot dcstroy class cleavage~ in Bangladesh society; rather, the 
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dominant exploiting classes of non-Bengali origin were replaced by a new 

Bengali middle class with the blessings of the AL. Mujibism did bring harmony 

between the majority and minority religious groups for the tirst two years after 

independence. But soon after that, intense anti-lndian feelings of the masses 

aroused their Islamic consciousness and strengthened their Islamic identity, 

ev en though it did not result in sectarian strife. 

Mujibbad offcred basically nothing ncw in terms of ideas. It incorporated 

the four fundamental principles of state policy already cnshrined in the 

contitution, namely, nationalism, democracy, socialism and secularism. AIl 

these four princip les had long bccn part of the Congress platlorm in India. The 

majority of the intelligentsia therefore found no original thoughts in Mlijibbad, 

and it appeared to them as a cult of personality. '1'0 quote Jahan: 

This attempt to devclop an ideology based on a pcrsonality cult, 
howcver, has hurt Mujib's image. By identifying the new poli tic al 
structure too closcly with his pcrsonality, Mujib is held responsible 
for aIl the deficiencies of the new system. Even the personal 
failings of the Awami Leagucrs arc blamed on Mujib and 
Mujibbad.44 

On the other hand, the stress on the very suffix lib ad" ("ism"), sounding 

similar to Marxism, Leninism and Maoism, made Mujibbad an irritant to 

Muslims in general. They found it more repugnant th an the secularist provisions 

in the constitution. The regime's desire to see officiaIs in governmcnt, 

education, med and public enterprises becoming both experts as weIl as 

"Mujibbadi", like "rcd and expert" in communist systems, lcft an impression that 

the rcgime was following communist idcals.4~ Il caused alienation among the 

majority of civil servants. '1'0 the military, Mujlhhad was a greater nuisance. 

Mujib himsclf \Vas absent during the war ot liberatiol1. The actual leadership in 

the battlclïcld was providcd hy the bl~t Bengal Regiment, not by the AL 
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leaders. It was Bengali nationalism, not Mujibbad, which motivated the masses 

to participate in the liberation struggle. The attempt of the Awami Leaguers to 

seek legitimacy through the institutionalization of Mujibbad as the official state 

ideology, therel'orc intcnsified the military's prevailing anti-AL orientation. 

Mujibbad failcd to attain its goal, that is, to legitimize the AL regime and 

the institutions it had establishcd. Not only was it a political liability for the 

regime, it also provided the pro-lslamic forces an opportunity to depict 

Mujibbad as an alternative to Islamic ideology; their campaigns to portray AL 

as antI-Islamic l'ound a receptive audience among the Muslim masses. 

The Islamic forces wcre thus successful in redirecting the orientation of 

popular prote st from the sccular to the religious channel, because they were not 

sitting idle even though religion-based political organization.-\ had been outlawed. 

They began to operate through the traditional religious institutions like the 

madrasas, mosques, and non-political Islamic forums such as the various types 

of social welfare organizations.46 Thcse organizations accommodated many 

workers and supporters of del'unct pro-Islamic parties, and sponsored religious 

meetings and seminars to revive the Islamic spirit and consciousness among the 

lower middle class urban dwellers and the rural people. There was no 

govcrnmental attempt to stop such activities bec au se they used non-political 

platforms. 

It has bcen alleged that in the 1972-75 period, the student wing of Jamaat-e

Islam kept its existence secret and conducted clandestine activities. !ts main 

objective was to discredit Mujibbad -- that is, the four basic constitution al 

principlcs, namely nationalism, democracy, socialism and sccularism -- through 

negative propaganda campaigns. 47 
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Besides the anti-government campalgns, the politieal revival of 

fundamentalist forces was attempted through the launching of a clandestine 

"Muslim Bengal" movement in 1973. Participants in this movement included 

collaborators of the Pakistani military who were in hiding and workers of 

outlawed Islamic parties. Their aim was to establish an Islamic state m 

Bangladesh. The "Muslim Bengal" slogan was raised in differcnt places, and the 

govcrnment was scared that there was an underground campaign for a new 

Pakistan.48 Howcver, the P10vemcnt died out when several of its prominent 

leaders were arrested for clandestine activities.49 The demand for an Islamic 

state scemed rather premature for the time. The masses werc not yet 

psychologically ready to cooperatc with forces that they had denounced as anti-

Bangladesh reactionarics during the liberation war. 

An important source of support for this movement, though taeit, came from 

the octogenerian leader Maulana Abdul Hamid Khan Bhasani, who propagated 

an Islamic version of socialism. Maulana Bhasani launchcd a severe aUack 

against Indian influence in Bangladesh within a few months of indcpendencc. 

He also criticizcd the AL's poliey of seeularism. Marxist scholars, however, 

eontend that anti-Indianism was a garb to veil communal pWT)aganda. As Umar 

observcd: 

The banner of this communal propaganda was then taken out from 
darkness to daylight by the chief of National Awami Party, 
Maulana Abdul Hamid Khan Bhasani. His anti-lndian propaganda 
in a communal style incrcasingly infcctcd the Muslim people with 
anti-Ilindu feeling. 50 

Though anti-Indian propaganda did not result in Ilindu-Muslim riots, at the 

popular levc1 the governrnent was perccived as the dcfcnder of Ilindu intcrests 

whilc the AI, was taken to he a forum for articulating pro-Indian and pro-

1 lindu intcrc~t~. thu~ hoth the govcrnmcnt and AI, l{)~t crcdibility. The AI J 
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government did not dare to prosecute Bhasani because of his high stature and 

profile. Until independence, he was considered to be a progressive politician, 

always against vested interests and in favor of the working classes and the po or . 

However, he was always in the opposition and against the ruling elite as weIl. 

Bhasani thus served to popularize the cause of Islam in the realm of politics 

while the Islamic parties were outlawed. 

However, a change was noticeable from the later half of 1973 in the Mujib 

regime's orientation towards Islam. The regime perceived that secularism as a 

policy was losing popular support. Its anticiptated reform to secularize the 

system of education had to be cancelled when it was found out, through a 

survey conducted by the government-appointed Education Commission, that 

support for secular education was very low; on the other hand, an 

overwhelming majority wanted religious education to be an integral part of 

general education.51 Besides the low level of support for secularist policies, an 

important development in the domestic sector led to a more tolerant stance on 

the part of the regime towards the Islamic forces. As the threat increased from 

the lcft-wing revolutionaries, who wanted to overthrow the AL government by 

violent means, Mujib decided to release the collaborators, with the expectation 

that the pro-Islamic forces would work as a bulwark against the leftist radicals. 

On Novcmbcr 30, 1973 a general amnesty was granted to collaborators, with 

the exception of those who had been charged with murder, rape, or arson.52 

Although the ban on the Islamic parties was not formally withdrawn, the 

amnesty hc1pcd the pro-Islamic parties to reorganize themselves when their 

senior leaders came out of prison. 

1 ", .' , 
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Proposai 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Total 

153 

Table 4.1 

Education Commission Survey 

"Which of the Following ProposaIs is More Acceptable to You?" 

ProposaIs: 

1. There should be no special arrangement for 
~eli~io~s teaching in general educationai 
1I1stltuhons. 

2. There should be arrangement for the teaching of 
ethical principles derived from all religions 
in general education al institutions. 

3. Religious education should be an integral part of 
general education. 

4. Any otller opinion. 

NllInber of answers 

142 

399 

1951 

115 

2612 

Percentage 

5.44 

15.28 

74.69 

4.40 

99.81 
_______________________________ ~ _____________ M _____________ _ 

Source: Bangladesh Shikka (Edllcation) Commission Report, May 1974, p. 61, 
cited in Talukder Maniruzzaman, "Bangladesh Politics: Secular and Islamic 
Trends", S. R. Chakravarty and Virendra Narain (eds.), vol. 1 (New Delhi: 
South Asian Publishers, 1986), pp. 51, 52. 
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There were sorne other important reasons, sorne of them being external in 

origin, responsible for the new pro-Islamic leaning in the regirne's outlook: the 

faltering econorny, the rise in Islamic consciousness, and the perceived need 

among the ruling elite for mending relations with the Middle East in order to 

receive much-needed financial aid and to bolster its own legitimacy. 

2. Mujib Administration's Leaning towards the Islamic World 

a. Rapprochement with Pakistan 

The disintegration of the largest Muslim country, Pakistan, because of 

Bangladesh's sectission had saddened the Muslim world. The Bhutto regime in 

Pakistan lobbied strongiy in the Islamic world against the recognition of 

Bangladesh. It soon realized, however, that the Islamic nations would not 

abstain from recognizing Bangladesh indefinitely. So Bhutto changcd his 

strategy and requested the Islamic world to wait until Pakistan could sort out 

the outstanding problems in accepting the rcality of Bangladesh. For the first 

one and a half year, Bangladesh-Pakistan relations remained cool even though 

the bitter feelings had ~ubsided. The most important stumbling block in mending 

relations was Bangladesh's demand to put on trial the Pakistani military 

personnel who had committcd sertous crimes against civilians during the period 

of military occupation. Pakistan refused to recognize Bangladesh until 

Bangladesh withdrew its dernand for a war crimes trial. Other issues of bilateral 

importance were: the repatriation of Bengalis ~;trandcd in Pakistan, Pakistar;.'s 

acccptalice of Biharis in Bangladesh who c1airned themselves to be Pakistani 

citizens and wanted to migrate to Pakistan, and the sharing 01 a~sets. 

A significant devcloprnent in breaking the dcadlock between Bangladesh 

and Pakistan was the Delhi Agreement of August 1973 betwccn India and 
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Pakistan. Bangladesh could not be a party to this deal because of mutual non

recognition but Bangladesh held consultations with India throughout. The 

agreement provided for the release of the majority of POWs (Pakistani military 

personnel who surrendered to lndia 011 December 16, 1971 in Bangladesh). It 

also spelled out a pledge by Pakistan not to go ahead with the threatened trial 

of 203 Bengalis on espion age charges. Most crucia1ly, India guaranteed that the 

195 POWs aceused by Bangladesh of war crimes would go to Bangladesh for 

trial only if Pakistan and Bangladesh agreed that the trials should take place.53 

Pakistan also agrced to accept the Biharis in Bangladesh. By October 1973, 

India had rcleascd 12,751 POWs, 20,272 Bengalis had come home from 

Pakis.an, and 7,954 non-Bengalis, strandcd in Bangladesh, had been acccpted 

by Pakistan.54 

The agreement improved relations betwcen Bangladesh and Pakistan, but it 

did not lead to mutual recognition until just bcfore the Islamic Summit ,in 1974, 

when Arab leaders put pressure on Pakistan to recognize Bangladesh. A 

delegation of seven Arab countries led by the foreign minister ot Kuwait came 

to Dhaka on February 21, 1974 to persuade Mujib to participatt' in the Islamic 

conference. Because of this pressure, both Bhutto and Mujib agrecd to 

exchange recognition and Mujib went to Pakistan to attend the summit.55 Thus, 

the diplomatie weight of the Middle East brought Pakistan' s recognition on 

Fcbruary 22, 1974 and made Mujib's participation in the Islamic summit 

possible, even though his secularist colleagucs opposed it bittcrly and India was 

enraged by it. 56 

At the time of Pakistan's recognition of Bangladesh, only 40,000 Biharis 

had bccn acccpted by Pakistan. By April 1974, ail the Bengalis stranded in 

Pakistan and !TIost of the Pakistani POW~ had becn rcpatriatcd. In May 1974 
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Pakistan agrecd to take an additional 25,000 Biharis. In June 1974, Bhutto 

visited Bangladesh. Though he was received by a large crowd at the airport, his 

visit was not very fruitful in terms of bringing thc two countries doser. He did 

not make any further commitment on the Biharis; the issue of sharing assets 

remained frozen as Pakistan demandcd Bangladesh to share debts incurred on 

projects in East Pakistan. The anticipated boom in bilatcral trade did not 

materialize, because the Pakistani authoritics wanted the trade to be conducted 

in hard currency. AIso, the possibility of exportillg Bangladeshi tca dimmed as 

Pakistan already had a long-term contract with Sri Lanka.57 

b. Building Bridge'.)' with the MiddLe East 

In the Middle Ec.lst, primarily the i11tention 110t t,) embarrass Pakistan, and 

secondarily Bangladcsh's secular ideology, had dclayed the grantillg of 

recognition to Bangladesh. One of the earliest contacts bctween Bangladesh and 

the Middle East took place in August 1972, when the Bangladeshi foreign 

minister visited Cairo at the invitation of the EgypLÏan government ev en though 

Egypt had not yet recognizcd Bangladesh. In December 1972, Egypt and 

Bangladesh conc1udcd a one-year trade agreement, according to which 

Bangladesh would export jute products, newsprint and paper to Egypt.58 By the 

end of 1972, only Iraq and South Yemen had recognized Bangladcsh. By early 

1973, the government of Bangladcsh had establishcd some contacts with 

AIgcria. 59 Mujib'~, participation in the fourth non-aligncd summit in Algiers in 

September 1973, and his stopping over in Bahrain on the rcturn trip home, was 

a great opportunity for him to me ct Middle 1 ~astern leaders. In Bahrain, 

Mujib's proclamation of support for the Arab countrics in their struggle against 

Zionist Israel brought <)uick recognition l'rom many Arab countries. Egypt, 

Syria, the Sudan aud l,ibya recognized Bangladesh rightaway.60 
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The Arab-Israeli war in October 1973 provided another opportunity for 

Mujib to win the sympathy of the Arab world. The government of Bangladesh 

sent a te am of doctors from the army medical corps to Syria and a r 1 ane-Ioad 

of tea to Egypt. 

In 1974, Bangladesh leaned more towards the Middle East. The first 

important devclopment, symptomatic of this leaning, was Bangladesh's 

participation in the Islamic surnmit and Pakistan's recognition of Bangladesh. At 

the sarne time, Bangladesh was admitted as a member of the Organization of 

Islamic Conference ( OIC).('l In August 1974, Bangladesh participated in the 

Islamic finance ministers' conference in Saudi Arabia, and it also participatcd in 

the lslamic foreign ministers' conference held in Kuala Lumpur.62 

An important reason for the Mujib regime's leaning towards the Islamic 

world was the perceived need of financial assistance as Bangladesh was in the 

midst of an econornic political disaster. The country's economic condition 

deterioratcd as severe famine and tloods struek Bangladesh. The eeonomy was 

on the verge of collapse. The support for the regime plummeted and, along with 

it, the policy of secularism became discrcdited. In search of financial aid, the 

foreign minister of Bangladesh visited Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates 

(U.A.E.), Bahrain and Qatar in carly 1974. The devastatillg tloods and famine 

of 1974 brought the regime to its knees. Mujib himself now went on a tour to 

the U.S., Iraq, Egypt and Kuwait. Efforts to win Islamic syrnpathy paid off to 

sorne extcnt. Saudi Arabia donated $10 million ilS clisaster relief even though 

shc dicl not yet recognizc Bangladesh.(l' OPEC bccame a major aid provider, 

with Bangladesh receiving $X2 million in OPEC commitments in 1974.M In carly 

1975, Bangladesh becarnc a rnernber of the blamic Dcvclopmcnt Bank (lDB) . 
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Table 4.2 

Recognition of Bangladesh by Middle Eastern States 

Iraq 

Algcria, Mauritania, Tunisia 

Morocco 

Egypt, Syria 

Sudan, Libya 

Kuwait 

Pakistan, Turkey 

U.A.E. 

Saudi Arabi a 

Jordan, Iran, Qatar, Ycmen 

June 24, 1972 

July 17, 1973 

July 20, 1973 

Septembcr 15, 197~ 

September 1973 

Novembcr 1973 

February 22, 1974 

March 1974 

August 16, 1975 

August 19, 20, 21, 1975. 

Source: Sycd Anwar Hossain, "Bangladesh and Islamic Countries 1972-83", in 
S. R. Chakravarty and Virendra Narain (eds.), Bangladesh: Volume Three, 
Global PoUlies (New Delhi: South Asian Puolishers, 1988), p. 139. 
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Even though officially sccularism remained a guiding principle of state 

policy, the Mujib governmcnt had practically entered the Islamic camp in the 

realm of external relations, without severing its warm relationship with India 

and the socialist bloc. The secular orientation of the government had become 

diluted, more so in foreign policy than on domcstic issues. Mujib did not want 

to move towards an Islamic statc, but neither did he want to keep Bangladesh 

isolated from the Islamic world, particularly l'rom the international Islamic 

forums. 

Mujib himself was a moderate secularist, but he always felt uneasy in 

keeping aloof from Islam. This was quite evidcnt in the later part of his tenure. 

The AL regime had thr"c main factions in tcrms of orientation towards Islam: 

moderate secularists, hard-li ne secularists, and pro-Islamic. Mujib, Nazrul 

Islam, Kamal Ilossain, Abdul Malek Ukil, Abdul Mannan, and Mansur Ali --

mostly senior leaders -- bclonged to the tirst category. They reprcscnted the 

mainstream view in the AL. Tajuddin Ahmed, Abdus Samad Azad, Abdur 

Razzaq, Muhiuddin Ahmed, Phani Bhusan Majumder and Dhiren Dutta were 

hard-core secularists. The first four in this category were pro-Soviet lcftist. 

Majumder and DuUa were not socialists but bc1ievcrs in sccularism; thcy also 

supportcd the hard-linc faction bccûusc secularist policics bcncfittcd the llindu 

eommunity. Khondker, Taheruddin Thakur and Obaidur Rahman were 

prominent members in the pro-Islamic faction. They had becn in tavor of a 

compromise with Pakistan, rather than complete secession, during the war of 

libcration. So thcy kcpt a rc1ativcly 'Iow prol ile in the carly years of 

independcncc in l'car of exposing their pro-Paki~tani sympathies. They feigned 

ab~olute loyalty tn Mujib lor the sake of political ~urvival. Ilowever, Tajuddin's 

departurc lrom the cabinet and Bangladc~h\ participation in Islamic sUl1lmits 

..,trcllgthcllcd thc rro-b;.llllic lactIOl1. a~ ll1dia'~ I1lllucncc on thc ;\1, rcgimc 

- --------
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declined in matters of policy towards Islam. Such changes in the configuration 

of power within the AL regime had a significant correlation with the growing 

dissatisfaction of the military towards the Mujib government. 

3. Alienation of the Military and the FaU of Mujib 

A crucial dcvelopment in the domestic sphere was the alicnation of the 

military from the !'egirne and its ideology. An important reason for its 

ideological alienation was litat, during the Pakistani period, rnilitary training 

used to take place in rnilitary acadernies locatcd in West Pakistan. Bengalis who 

were recruited to the military had to receive training in \Vest Pakistan, and 

rnany of thcm had to serve in West Pakistan for long periods of time. 

Particularly, senior Bengali officcrs were mostly posted in West Pakistan. The 

Bengali military personnel had thus inculcated Islam-oriented socio-political 

values held by the West Pakistani society. 

A clear manifestation of the military's discontent towards Mujib's AL 

government was the voting pattern in military cantonments in the March 1973 

general eleL:l1ons. Mujib and his colleagues were disturbed to find that the votes 

rccorded in the military cantollments had gone overwhelmingly against the AL 

candidates.65 Apart l'rom ideological reasons, there were several important 

factors behind the military's dissatisfaction. Firstly, military training institutions 

and garrisons had been damaged or destroyed during the war in 1971. But the 

AL government did not take cl fective measUfI.." for the reconstruction of these 

facilities. The ddense services also remaincd poorly equipped. The Indian 

rnilitary took away as "booty" the military hardware Icft over by the Pakistani 

dcfensc forces. This made the military re~entful 01 1 ndo-Bangladesh 1 ricndship. 

Secondly, the govefllment budget 101' the delcn~e ~erviCl~~ wa~ not only 

1 
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minimal but it was gradually reduced. In the 1973-74 budget, the revenue 

expenditure on defense was around 16 percent, but in 1974-75 budget it came 

down to 15 percent and then again to 13 percent in the 1975-76 budget 

estimates.66 

Thirdly, there was the establishment of the Rakkhi Bahini, which was 

organized under the direction of the Prime Minister's office. It wa:; a de facto 

militia of the AL. To quote Khan: 

Unsure of the ideological commitments of different sectors of the 
Bangladesh Liberation Forces, Mujib sought to rai se a division of 
security forces which would have unquestioned loyalty to the new 
regime. Called the Jatio Rakklll Bahini, this new contingent was 
designed as a countervailing force to the Bangladesh regular 
army.67 

Despite a11 these gri~vances against the AL rc;ime, the military remained 

immobilized because of an internaI schism in the carly years. The schism was 

caused by the repatriation of Bengali military personnel who had been stranded 

in West Pakistan during the war. The repatriated personnel came hack in 1973 

and found that junior servicemen who had participated in the liberation war, 

known as freedom fighters, had attained higher positions, because of quick 

promotions, even though the repatriated otficers were senior and better trained. 

They were also conservative and critical about the whole issue of liberation. The 

AL did not trust thern, but, as Ahmcd observed: 

Wh en they were askcd by the Prime Minister to move to the aid of 
the civil authorities and when in fact they conducted a number of 
succcssful operations they not only regained their sense of unit y 
and cohesion but also pcrccivcd that thcir services werc 
indispcnsablc.6H 
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By early 1974, the law and order situation had deteriorated further, the 

radical leftist parties assumed an increasingly violent role, and the AL MPs and 

workers feH more and more insecure as poli tic al assassinations increased. To 

deal with the situation, the govcrnment, in February 1974, cnacted the Special 

Powers Act, providing for preventive detention of any person and outlawing of 

any political party if their activities were considered prcjudicial to the interests 

of the state.69 The military was ealled in to help law-cnforcement agencies in 

checking smuggling and in launching countcr-insurgency campaigns. As the 

military successfully cracked down on smugglers, hoarders, and black 

marketeers, and improved the law and order situation hy containing insurgency, 

it came to perceive that only they could save the country from economie 

disaster and socio-political disorder. It also becamc aware of the weakness of 

the regime, its unpopularity, and the corrupt practiccs of many AL leaders. 

Many young military officers felt frustrated, because many criminals, caught 

red-handed, had to be released as a result of interference by AL MPs and 

stalwarts. One incident, involving a brawl between a prominent AL leader and a 

young military officer, further sourcd the relationship between the military and 

the AL governrnent. Significantly, Mujib himself became implicated as the 

military officer, along with sorne colleagues, went to Mujib directly to seek 

justice. M ujib was irritated at their direct approach, and dismissed a few of 

them. IIowcver, AL :.tcmbcrs involvcd in the dispute went unpunished. The 

dismissed officcrs became willing recruits to the team of young colonels who 

plotted to overthrow Mujib.70 

The Mujib regirne was oustcd on August 15, 1975 in a bloody coup staged 

by a group of dbgruntlcd young oftïcers. who resented the regime's corrupt 

practices and MUJib'~ personal weakness and l'ailure to rein in his corrupt 
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colleagues. They also disliked the official ideology of secularism, which 

appeared as a symbol of Indian hegemony over Bangladesh. They saw an 

alternative path in an Islam-oriented state even though they did not have any 

politieal blueprint to implement on the eve of their assumption of power. The 

coup was well planncd in terms of logistics and strategy, but the coup leaders, 

though they got the enthusiastic cooperation of :he pro-Islamie faction of the 

AL regime, did not have a weil thought out platform or pro gram to implement. 

4. Summary and Conclusions 

During the Mujib phase Bangladesh remained constitutionally a sccular 

state. Though secularism became unpopular within a short time, the government 

did not change its official position. Secularism became unpopular because the 

people perceived it to be an ideology to perpetuate the prevailing Indo

Bangladesh lriendship in which Bangladesh appeared to occupy a subordinate 

position vis-a-vis India. Secularism was also perceived as assuring a strong role 

for the lIindu minority in the socio-political lire of Bangladesh. '1'0 allay popular 

suspicion as weB as to appease the west, Mujib dropped Tajuddin Ahmed from 

the cabinet. Tajuddin had been the staunchest advocatc of secularism and the 

most vocDI pro-Indian senior AL leader in Mujib's cabinet. To placate the pro

Islamic and right-wing forces, Mujib granted a general amnesty to collaborators 

who had not been eonvieted of serious crimes. Ilowever, the rcligion-based 

politiea) parties, which were in l'ad Islamic fundamentalist and right-wing pro

Islamie parties, rcmained outlawed throughout Mujib's rule. 

The Mujib government did not dare to olTend the people by secularizing the 

system of education. Even the we~tern educated dite was in favor 01 keeping 

re1igious education as an integral part 01 general education. The ~econdary 

school curriculum cOlltillued tn providc lor Il'liglou:-- l'ducatÎon a:-- wa:-- the norm 
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du ring the Pakistani period. The government kept on funding madrasa 

education, the orthodox Islamic education al system. In the realm of foreign 

policy, the regime entered the Islamic camp through active participation m 

international Islamic forums and organizations, such as the Organization of 

Islamic Conference and Islamic Development Bank. This pro-Islamic posture 

in foreign policy was, however, necessitated by the near-bankruptcy of the 

national economy and the expectation of substantial financial aid from the 

Middle East. However, evcn that pro-Islamic chord in Mujib's foreign policy 

was not orchestrated at the expense of friendship with India and the socialist 

bloc. 

Overall, Mujib himsc1f compromised on the issue of secularism. The state's 

official secular status survived, but the govcrnmcnt made substantial 

concessions to Islam by following the sarne Islam-orientcd policics and 

prograrns inherited from the Pakistani period in certain domcstic sectors, such 

as education and the civil code. Solidarity with the Islamic world and Islamic 

causes was another manifestation of Mujib's concession to the rising Islamie 

sentiment among the masse~. However, Mujib's compromise on the issue of 

secularism vis-a-vis Islam was limited within the parameters of the constitution al 

provisions. Mujib ensured non-recognition of any state rcligion, while religion

based parties rcmained outlawcd. Thus, undcr Mujib the statc basically ensured 

polity-scparation secularization, that is, institutional separation of religion and 

polit y, althougil the governrncnt oftcn blurred the distinction betwecn secular 

and religious issues and actcd against the spirit of its guiding principles. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE SHIFf TO THE ISLAMIC DIMENSION: POLICY UNDER ZIA 

Thc dualistic culture of thc lkngali Nt uslims -- which harmonizcs loyalty to 

Islam and loyalty to Bengali ethn()-lIngui~tic idcntity -- made them moderatc. 

particularly in tcrms of thcir oricntdtlon towards the mie 01 I ... lam III politic~. 

However, this dualism is also a source of conl1ict whcn elthcr the bldmlc or the 

Bengali dimcnsion of their idl'ntity i~ reinlorccd by internaI or cxternal forces or 

both. During the Mujib phase, the regime tned 10 promote ~ecularism instead 

of Islam. On the othl'r hand. the \luslim mas!\c ... cultIvated Islam l a:-. thcy 

perceived that thclr Icligion had lost ~tate patronagc. Later on. thclr blamlc 

awarencss was strengthcncd l'urther by tht: global bl.tITIIC It "'urgcnce. Thu~. thc 

contlict between Islamic idcntlty and Bengali Hkntity alkcted n<ltlonal unity. 

and a consensus over fundamental value~ cou Id Ilot emerge ZIa. ~lujih"" 

successor, tried to rl'solve the contllct by cvolv\l1g a new "B,ll1gladc~hi" identlty. 

The new national identity incorporatcd both territorial ,ll1d ethno-lin2,uistlc ba~e 

of nationality and simultanl'ously il recognii'ed the religion 01 thc 

overwhelmingly Muslim masses of Bangladcsh. 

This chapter deals mainly wlth the Zia penod. It bril'lly refers to the 

Mushtaque interlude during which an att~mpt \Vas made to put an Islamie image 

on the constitutionally secular statl' by symboiic gestures. Howevcr. Mu~htaquc 

was in p<Jwer for a short and turbulcnt period and did not hav'! the opportunity 

to bring lasting chélnges in statc policy or ideology. 

1. The Military Coup and Mushtaque's Interlude 

The military coup on August 15, 1975 playcd a crucial role in changing the 

rclationship bctween Islam and the ~tatc in Bangladesh. On the one hand. it 

, 
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initiated the military's involvernent in polities. On the othe: hand, it allDwed 

pro-Islamic and right-wing political parties to eorne to the forcfront of 

Bangladesh politics in tcrms of sharing power. thus keeping the pro-secular and 

pro-sociali..,t parties at hay. Though. immediately after the coup. a new AL 

government under the ieadcrship of Khondker Mu~htaquc Ahmcd stayed on in 

power. 111 due (nurse the AI, and the Icftist parties hecame the losers. The 

coup thus set in ncw trends in terms 01 pohcies and policy-makcrs that \Vere to 

prev<til in Bangladesh for year~ to come. 

Not only VIere the AL and the lcttist torccs the loscrs, the plotters of the 

coup them"clve~ could not hold on to power for long. The latter ~harcd 

political pmvcr with ~1u~htLlquc only for two and a hall months. From the 

viewpoint ni the plotters, who now lormed a political party, the coup was a 

~ucce~~tul political revolution. It not only purgcd li ~egment 01 the ruling dite 

but it also en~ured the autol1umy of the state lrom J ndia'~ hegcmonic inlluence. 

The coup enahlcd the ~tatc, one argument goc~. to re-cvalua:c its pro-Indian 

policy, pur~ued by the MUJib reglffie at the eÀpen~c 01 blam and the ~luslim 

majority. ThIs VICW I~ abo ~harcd by the Islamic fundamentah~t partic~.2 

!\ contending view, sharcd by the AL and the leftist parties, portrays the 

coup as a ~et of murder~ commiltcd by a group \)1' aspiring colonels to capture 

political power. It was a conspiracy, it is allcgcd, bdwcen the colonels and the 

right-wing pro-Pakistani and pro-Islamic clique within the AL.J 

i\ third position, renrcsented by those bcnetitting l'rom the coup -- that 15, 

the successor governments of Zia and Ershad -- fcatures a mystcrious silence 

about the coup ,1l1d the cha'1gcs brought about by it. 4 lIerc 1:1c tendency is to 

avoid the controvcrsial issue. J\ commission was instituted to inve~tlgatc the 

coup and the re~ult1l1g blolldbath. but the report ut \11vcstigatiol1 has ncvcr bcen 
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made public. No official trial of the coup makers has takcn place either. 

There is room for speculation that the coup was a conspiracy hatched by 

disgruntlcd colonels in collaboration with the right-wing pro-Islamic clique in 

the AL. But what is more relevant for our study is that the coup set the ..,tage 

for an ideological re-orientation 01 the ~tate away from secularism and gradually 

towards Islam. 

Immediately after taking over the presidency, Mushtaque introduced four 

ncw slogans which had thcir immediatc intendcd etfcct on the masses. 

Mushtaquc introduced emotive slogans in I11S speech to the nation, broadca~t by 

radio and tclevision on the morning of August 15, 1975. The slogans, 

Assalamu-Almkum (pence be on you). Bzsrtlzllah-ar Rahman ar-Ralzim (in the 

name of Allah. the bencficent, the merciful), Khuda Hafe;. (God be our safe

guard) and Bangladesh Zindabad (long live Bangladesh), are aH, at least the 

first tluce, evidently blamic. The first two arc Arabie, and the latter two 

Persian. Such slogans manifested the Islamic orientation of the new rcgime, and 

directly appealed to Muslim sentimcnt. As Mushtaque himself observed later: 

1 know my people, otherwisc national slogans do not l-hange 
overnight. The people did not protest; rather they fully acccpted 
it. It was in tune with people's mind and expectations. People did 
nut like seeularism and soeialism: so they expected the change. 5 

The AL had introduced the slogan JO}' Bangla (victory be to Bengal) du ring 

the election of 1970 and it became a popular slogan du ring the war of liberation 

in 1971. However, in the post-independence period Joy Bangla gradually lost il.; 

popularity because of its secular character. even though it remained the most 

oft-repeated slogan of the MUJib government and AL. The orthodox Muslims 

could never reconciie to it because of its association with l-!indu imagery. The 

very word JOV appeared to them to he "llll1du" in ~rlflt. Aiso. importantly. the 

ad 
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similarity between loy Bangla to lai Hind, the popular Indian national slogan, 

made loy Bangla sound increasingly embarrassing ta the Muslims in the course 

of rising anti- Indian feelings. 

Apart trom the new slogans, radio broadcasts on August 15, 1975 consistcd 

almost exclusivcly of curt announcemcnts about curfews, recitations irom the 

Quran. and music -- orten martial in character -- associated with Pakistan. /\Iso 

noticcablc was the absence of Tagore songs and readings l'rom the Bhllgm'ada 

Gita. 6 Thus. on the morning of August 15, 1975, people could casi1~' recognize 

that the new regime was definitcly not pro-secular nor pro-Indian, rather it was 

clearly pro-Islamic. The regirnc thus ~"m in~tant approval and support from the 

masses. 

This approval was evident from the faet that therc was no attempt on behalf 

of the populace ta publicly protest Mujib'.3 murder or to mobilize support 

against the coup. Rather, many AL leaders and workcrs ran away ta escape 

arrest. When, on August 15, which happened to be a Friday, dawn ta dusk 

curfew was lifted for two and a half hours ta let Muslims pcrform thcir Friday 

congregation al prayer, people rushed out in large numbcrs ta mosques and, 

after the prayer was over, went straight back home at the rcsumption of curfew, 

without causing chaos or public disorder. This demonstrated popular 

llcceptance of the coup and Mushtaque's leadership. 

Though Mushtaque enthusiastically portrayed his pro-Isla mie orientation on 

August 15, 1975, his approach towards restructuring the relationship between 

Islam and the state was q'Jite cautious and compromising. Mushtaque, as 

observed by O'Donnell, endeavorcd to achieve a balance bctwccn the sceular

orientcd nationalists and pro-Islamie torees. [n ordcr to strike a balance 

betWl'L'n the treedom Ilghtcrs and the rcpatn,lted mllltary ()II!L·l'r~. he appointed 
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General Khalilur Rahman, a repatriate, to a new post as the chief of defense 

staff and another senior repatriate as the head of the Bangladesh RiHes. the 

border security force. 7 

Mushtaquc's govcrnmcnt allowed a large number of pIlgrims to go for hajj 

and lor the l'irst time a cabinet minister was made the head of an otficial haJj 

delegatIon. Sorne of the politieal prisoners bclonging to NAP-Bhasani <l11<.l 

Jamaat-c-Islam were released. In the rcalm of foreign relations, Pakistan was 

the tirst country to recognize the new rcgime. Saudi Arabia and China. which 

until then had not recognized L angladcsh, announecd diplomatie recognition. 

Exehanges of ambassadors with Pakistan and China were also announced. 8 

Mushtaque thus made symbolic gestures to Islam in the realm of do.ncstic 

policy, while in foreign relations Bangladesh's entrance into the Islamic camp, 

which had been initiated during Mujib's tenure, was further secured. I1owevcr, 

Mushtaque did not alter any of Mujib's four principlcs -- nationalism, 

democracy, socialism and secularism. Nonctheless, he de-cmphasized 

secularism and portrayed an Islamic orientation, without officiaily climinating 

secularism as a basic principle guiding state behavior. As Khan notes: 

Instead of a continued emphasis on secularism, M ushtaque tried 
to incorporate islam into the life of the new republic in more 
intimate ways. Being a religious Muslirn and coming from cl long 
line of religious leaders, Mushtaque sincerely felt that the future 
of Bangladesh lay in the direction of the Muslirn world. 9 

There are important rcasons why Mushtaquc paradoxically clung to 

constitutional seculansm. Firstly, he did not have cnough time to devise and 

pursue an independent course on policy. Seeondly, he did not havL any 

independent base of power in terms of his own political organization. He did 

110t dare vcer away l'rom constitutional secularism without alienating the 
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members of his cabinet, aU of whom belonged to the AL. Most of them had 

only grudgingly accepted Mushtaque's leadership, fearing that non-cooperation 

with him would land them in jail. Even though sorne senior AL leaders were 

killed or imprisoned during his two and a hall' months in otficc, otficially he was 

heading an AL govcrnment. So, his maneuverability was limited, and he hac! to 

follow the basic principles agrccd upon by the AL leadership during Mujib's 

rule. 

Thirdly, the coup-leaders' violation of military discipline and their staying 

with Mushtaquc in the official presidential rcsidencc, was not liked by the 

senior military officcrs. The latter were not involved in the coup but approved 

of it to avoid l'urther bloodshcd and a potential civil war. More importantly, 

there werc many pro-Mujib officcrs in kcy clvilian and military positions who 

l'elt bittcrly about the coup, and could have challcnged Mushtaque if the basic 

constitutional principlcs wcre sacrificed. Mushtaquc did not have enough time 

nor the courage to purge such clements l'rom the civilian and military 

establishments. 1 lis options wcre thus very limited and, as a result, he had to 

retain constitutional secularism while simultancously making ~ymbolic Islamic 

gestures. 

2. Coup and Counter-Co'llp and the Emergence of Zia 

Pro-Secular, pro-Indian and pro-Soviet forces arnong the general public as 

weIl as in the military considered Mushtaque's regirne to be illegitimate. They 

observed a semblance of compliance as they waited for the right opportunity to 

strikl" against Iv1ushtaque. They plotted sccretly to overthrow him and executed 

their plot on Novcmbcr 3, 1975. The coup was partially successtul. Mushtaquc 

and his cabinet hat! to resign. But the plotters, undcr the leadership of 

Ihigmiler Khaled Mu~harrat. could not II1stal1 a pro-Mujth /\1, government 
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because the four seniorrnost AL leaders, who had been in pnson SlIlCC the 

earlier ~oup on August 15, were assassinated mysteriously in their prison cells, 

apparently on the orders of the leaders of the August COUp.lO 

The unexpccted assassinations dismaycd the coup-leadt'rs as their plan for a 

quick governrncntal transition kil into disarray. They chose to make 

Mohammad Sayem, chief ju~tice of the suprcme court. the president of the 

country, dec1ared martial law and suspcnded the parliament. Brigadier 

Musharraf, the ring-leader of the coup. was a controversial tigure because of 

his pro-Indian leanings. The military rank and file wcrc thcrcfore not in favor of 

this coup. On the other hand, General Ziaur Rahman, who had been retired 

and replaced by Musharraf as the chief of army ~tatf on Novembcr 3. was a 

popular figure because of his nationalist, anti-Indian and anti-AL orientation, 

particularly among the freedom fighters. Pro-Zia forces togctlwr with radical 

anti-AL rcvolutionaries ll launched a counter-attack against Musharraf and 

forces loyal to him on Novcmber 7. Musharraf was killed, and his collaborators 

in the military and AL were arrested. 

The counter-coup on November 7 brought General Zi" back into the 

limelight of Bangladesh politics. Zia was reinstated as the chief of staff of the 

army. President Sayem, who had been installed by Musharraf, stayed on, whil~ 

martial law continued and the parliamen! remained suspended. A military 

council was formed to govern the country. Sayem was designateJ Chief Martial 

Law Administrator (CMLA) and the chiefs of three defense services were made 

Deputy Chief Martial Law Administrators (DC~ILA). AIl political parties and 

political activity were bannecl. Zia, an ambitious gencral who had hitherto kept 

his political ambitions concealed, emcrged as the de facto ruler. Sdyem staycd 

undcr Zia's shadow as the tItuldr Presicknt and CMLA. However, Zia dit! not 
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wait too long to as sert power formally. On November 30, 1976, he assumed the 

office of CMLA. and on April 20, 1977 he became President. 1:! 

An attempt to radically Islamizc the state of Bangladesh occurrcd during 

the carly days of Zia's martial law r'Jle. Pro-Islamic circlcs exerted acute 

pressure on Zia to declarc Bangladc~,h an Islamlc Rcpuhlic and to forge a 

confederatIOn with Pakistan. The thcn Chief of Statf ot the Air Force, Air Vice 

Marshal Mohammad Golam Tawab, and pro-Jamaat-e-Islam l'Mees organized a 

mass meeting and dcmonstration in support of this demand. \3 

J ,ibya was abo involvcd in this move. Tawab paid a visit to Libya and, on 

his return, spcarhcaded the short-livcd movemcnt for an Islamic state. In 

March 1976,a mammoth gathcring on Seerat un Nabi (conference on the life of 

the Prophet) was hcld in Dhaka. Tawab, a former chief Justice, and the 

ambassador of J ,ibya were among the prominent speakers at the conference. \4 

Instead of succumbing to the demand for an Islamic ~tate, Zia forccd Tawab to 

resign and C 1mpelled him to l~ave Bangladr,sh in April 1976. With the 

departure of Tawab, the movement dissipated as it did not have any grassroots 

support. 1S The only way the pro- Islamic forces could have attained their goal 

was a coup against Zia, or internaI lobbying within the armed forces to exert 

pressure on Zia. When their mo~t important rontact in the defense services 

failed to overpower Zia, the hope for a quick-tïx Islamization died. 

A very significant policy of the Zia regime was tn change the identity of the 

nation .- from beitlg "Bengali" to "Bangladeshi". The re-orientation of national 

identity together with the elimination of secularism was a major mile stone in the 

proces~ towards (he de-secuiarization \)f the state. In 1977 Zia arnended, 

\.hrough an ordinance, the consti~utioT1 to stlpulate that a citizen of Bangladesh 

would be krmcd l!-. "Bangladc.-d11" and not "Bengali" a~ -)f(widcu lm 1I1 the 1972 
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constitution. Though on the surface it appeared to be a minor change, in reality 

it carried a wholly different ideological orientation from what had been pursued 

by the AL regime under Mujib. It was a shift away l'rom the secular dimension 

of Bengali identity to the Isltlmic dimension. The former had been associatcd 

with secular nationalism while the latter was a fusion of ethnicity and Islam, 

refcrring to the fact that the overwhe\ming majority of the population of 

Bangladesh is Muslim. 

Zia th us tricd to co-opt the Islamic fundamentalists but, at the same time, 

he did not want to go too far as to be branded an Islamic orthodox leader and 

to be accused of denying the minoritics a role in the national life. Wha\ Zia was 

really aiming at was to inspire a strong feeling of natlOnalism which would unite 

the nation. He prcferred to infuse Islam into ethnie consciousncss, whlch 

would differcntiatc the people of Bangladesh from the Bengalis in India and 

thus work as a rallying ground against any threat from India or from domcstic 

pro-secular forces. In this manner, Zia wanted to strengthen his own platform 

for a moderately Isla.~ic state through the infusion of an Islamic identity in 

nationhood. 

The boldest step undertaken by Zia in parting from a secular orientation 

was the elimination of secularism frorn the constitution. By the Proclamations 

(Amendments) Order, 1977, Zia amended the constitution, striking out the 

clauses making secularism a basic principle of state policy. Secularism was 

replaced by "absolute trust and faith in the Almighty Allah". After the 

amendments, the pre amble to the constitution read: 

We, the people of Bangladesh, ... pledging that the high ide aIs of 
ab30lute trust and faith in the Almighty Allah, natlonalism, 
dcmocracy and socialism meaning economic and social justice, ... 
shaH be the fundamental pl inci pies of the Constitution. 16 
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The elaboration of the fundamental principles of state policy in the amended 

constitution made the same point: 

The principles of absolute trust and faith in the Almighty Allah, 
nationalism, democracy and socialism meaning economic and 
social justice, together with the principles derivcd l'rom thcm ... , 
shaH constltutc the fundamcntal principlcs of state policyY 

The amcnded constitution further emphasized that "absolute trust and faith 

in the Almighty Allah shall be the basis of aIl actions." Socialism was not struck 

out but its meaning was dilutcd so as to be in harmony with Islamic principles. 

The fundamental principles of state policy in the amended constitution also 

spelled out the basic guidelincs for international relations. Zia's amendments 

added a new clause: 

The state shall endcavour to consolidate, preserve and strcngthen 
fraternal relations among Muslim countries based on Islamic 
solidarity .18 

Thus, the salience of Islam in building bridges with the Islamic world, which 

were damaged during the war of liberation and the subsequent secular 

orientation ùf the state, was rcstored. To facilitatc further accommodation with 

Islam, it should be noticcd, the clause stipulating socialism as a fundamental 

principle of state policy in 1972 constitution was also diluted. The amended 

constitution defined socialism as meaning economic and social justice, values 

which are in agreement with the principles 01 Islamic social justice. Even 

though under Zia's initiatives Bangladesh was Ilot transformed into an Islamic 

Republic, the state th us did acquire an Islamic orientation. 

The most important rcason behind the climinatinn of secularism was that it 

had become unpopular and discrcdite(1. It was a rcminder of the Mujtb regime 

and its cold ~houldcr tnwards 1 siam. Scculari~m was "lso pcrcclv~d by the 
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masses as an ideological bond of friendship between In(lla and Bangladesh 

which made Bangladesh not oruy subservient to India but also kept her aloof 

l'rom the Islamic world, particularly the Middle East. Zia realized that it was 

disadvantageous for his regime not to part with secularism. To mobilize mass 

support behind his platform he needed an Islamic orientation, which 

necessitated the elimination of the constitution al clauses enshrining secularism. 

The rising tide of a global Islamic awarcness also affected the Muslims of 

Bangladesh. Their orientation towards the role of Islam in the polity was 

ehanging. A section of them started believing that Islam was not only a matter 

of personal piety but it ought to have a rightful place in the socio-political 

arena. Frequent Islamic zalsa 19 and seminars, gatherings, puhlic lectures on 

various Islamic occasions, sponsored by various Islamic organizations, political 

and non-politieal, demonstrated ar cvident increase in the popular urge for 

Islamic identity and affiliation. The sulis and pirs gained popularity, and sorne 

of them began expressing political aspirations. The fundarnentalist parties, 

allowed by Zia to re-enter politics, were busy reorganizing thernselves with 

leaders and workers recently released from jail as the collaborators' order was 

rescinded. 

Zia feared that the fundamentalists could attract bis potential Islamic

minded supporters unless he clearly demarcated the ideological line the state 

would pursue under his leadership. At the sarne time, he needed the support 

and co-operation from the Islamic camp in order to beat his arch rival, AL. 

The AL, though it had lost popularity, had a nation-wide organizational 

network and a large corps of volunteers. T0 counter AL's organizational 

strength and expertise, Zia needed the political skills and strength of the 

Islamic politJcal forces. Such co-operation would not have bccn forthcorning 
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without the abolition of constitution al secularism. 

On the external side, the elimination of secularism, Zia calcu!ated, would 

usher a new era of fratcrnity with the Islamic countries, particularly the Middle 

East. Besides the expected financial assistance, the diplomatie and moral 

support of the Islamlc world would be a deterrent against India's potential 

aggression or attempt at politieal destabilization. On the whole, the replacement 

of secularism by trust in Allah appcared as the key to galvanize support for the 

regime l'rom both domestic and external sources. 

Our analysis of Zia's motivations and aims behind the de-secularization of 

the state is in tune with scholarly observations on this issue. Baxter has c1aimed 

that Zi.' modified the constitution to give a moderate primacy to Islam but at 

the same time attempted to assure non-Muslims that their opportunities would 

not be eurtailed. ? ia might have anticipated a rising Islamlc fundamentah~m 

which perhaps convinced hlm, as Baxtcr thought, ta initiate symbolic Islamic 

gestures. However, the principal reason behind the constitutional changes. 

argued Baxter. was to accommodate the dcmands of Middle Eastern eountrics, 

especially Saudi Arabia, that a recipient of Islamic economic assistance should 

be properly Islamic. 20 In a similar vein, it has bcen contended that Saudi Arabia 

insisted on replacing provisions concerning secularism and socialism as a pre

requisite before a Saudi ambassat!or coult! be sent to Bangladesh.21 

Marcus Franda. while comm';nting on this issue, hat! observed that de

secularization was a cOlldition for support from orthodox Islamic forces bath at 

home and abroad. The Islamic fundamentalist parties had demanded that 

secularism should be droppet! as a constItutional principle berore they could 

mobilize ~upport for the l'ja r('gllne. They also suggestcd that the national tlag 

,\I1e.! the natloll,1I ,:ntl1l'm hl' l'hal1~cd. t(lI\ But /,1<1 dlll Ilot comply \VIth tht latter 
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a. Zia's Policy towards the Collaborators and the Rise of 

Fundamentalist Forces 
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What made Zia a controversial figure was his policy of co··optation of the 

collaborators and Islamic fundamentalists. Zia, having been a freedom fighter, 

pardoned the forces who were against the independence of Bangladesh and, 

later on, cooperated with them and co-opted them into his government. Zia's 

actions caused a rift among the freedom fighters and disappointed the secuiar 

nationalists in general. 23 Zia was a celebrated hero of liberation and the first 

pers on to have declared the independence of Bangladesh over the Chittagong 

radio station immediately after the military crackdown in March 1971. The 

freedom fighters had not expected Zia to de sert the progressive forces, such as 

the secularists and the socialists, and to make an alliance with those who fought 

against the cause of Bangladesh. 

On Zia's initiative, laws were repealed and constitutional amendments were 

undertaken to rehabilitate the collaborators. In J anuary 1976, the military 

government promulgated an ordinance which repealed the Bangladesh 

Collaborators Order of 1972. The ordinance put an end to aIl trials or other 

proceedings pending under that Order before ally tribunal, magistrate or court 

or before any police officer or other governmental authority. 24 The collaborators 

were freed, and Zia's next move was to rehabilitate them politically. In 

December 1975, clause 2(e) of both article 66 and article 122 were repealed to 

remove the disqualification of persons, convicted of any offence under the 

Bangladesh Collaborators Order of 1972, from running for election as MPs or 

l'mailing as voters. Article :;8. which prohibited the formatIOn ot religlOn-based 

political partlè~. was rl'pealed III May 1976. thu~ pernl1ttlllg the rl'vival of 
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Islamic parties. 2S 

As a result of these measurcs, Zia got support from the collaborators, who 

resuseitated the Islamie parties in the aftermath of their politieal rehabilitation. 

The five Islamie parties amorlg the 21 political parties cnjoying recognition in 

early 1977 -- narncly, the Muslirn League, the Islarnic Democratie League, the 

Jamaat-e-Islam, the Nizam-e-Islam and the Khilafat-e-Rabbani -- immcdiately 

supported Zia's assumption of the presideney in April 1977.26 The same 

politieal forces also supported Zia in the referendum of 1977 and the 

presidential eleetion of 1978. During the 1978 c1eetion, they launehed a 

campaign portraying Zia as the defendcr of Islam. 

Even though poli tic al parties were allowed to be formed and organized in 

1976, the Jamaat-e-Islam could not surface because of sorne restrictions spelled 

out by the government's Poli tic al Parties Regulation (PPR). But a new Islamic 

party ernerged in 1976, known as the Islamie Democratie League (IDL), dS a 

result of the merger of several defunct Islamic parties, the Jamaat-e-IsliJ:TI being 

the most important of thern. Only aftcr the election of 1979 did the Jamaat-c

Islam decide to work independently and openly in its own name.27 The newly 

formed IDL, the revived Muslim League (ML), and other Islarnie parties 

started propagating Islamic nationalisrn. The strength of the lslamic political 

forces first becarne manifest in thc local govcrnrncnt elcctions of 1977. A 

survey of 201 rnembers and chairrnen in 51 selectcd Village coundls indicated 

that 23% of thc clectcd village leaders were supporters of ML and othcr nght-

wing parties. Subsequently, in the elections held in 78 mU!11cipalities in the same 

year, the ML won 17 chairmanships of the rnumclpal councib. 28 In the 1977 

parliarncntary clcctions, the IDL/ML alliance did qUltc weil. crncrging as the 
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Table S.l 

1979 Parliamentary Elections: 300 Genenl Seats 

Party Seats Votes(in %) 

BNP :07 41.16 

AL (Malek Ukil) 39 24.55 

IDL/ML 20 10.08 

JSD 8 4.84 

Minor Parties 10 N.A. 

Independents 16 N.A. 

Source: Rounaq Jahan, Bangladesh PoUties: Pr{)blems and Issues, (Dhaka: 
University Press, 1980), p. 211; Emajuddin Ahmed, M. M. Khan et al, "The 
1979 Parliamentary ElectIons of Bangladesh: An Analysis of Voter's Choiœ", 
The Dhaka University Studies, XXXVI, Part A (June 1982), p. 127. 
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third largest group in the parliament, with 20 of the 300 seats and 10% of the 

votes. 29 

Further analysis of the 1979 election results shows that the two districts of 

Khulna and Rangpur -- one in the south and the other in the north -- had 

emerged as fundamentalist strongholds. The IDLIML alliance did best in these 

two districts winning five and three seats, respectively.3o The alliance also 

performed comparatively better in districts where the Hindus still retained 

significant economic power, such as Jessore and Chittagong, from where it won 

two seats each. Another feature of the alliance's performance is that it won 

seats in urban areas, reflecting its strength among the Iower middle class urban 

dwellers, particularly students, small merchants, and lower echelons of the 

bureaucracy. 

Towards the end of Zia's career, the fundamentalists were better organized 

and stronger. In February 1981, the convention of one fundamentalist student 

organization drew 15 to 20 thousand workers. Their demonstration in Dhaka 

alarmed the secularist and socialist circles.31 The secularists felt further 

threatened when the Islami Chatra Shibir, Jamaat-e-Islam's student wing, won 

15 out of 17 seats in the Chittagong University Central Student Union elections 

in 1981.32 The fundaI!.entalists also repudiated the 1971 liberation movement 

and claimed that their anti-Bangladesh role in 1971 was not a mistake, thus 

indirectly denying the Bangladesh concept. They also started an agitation for 

the restoration of the citizenship of Golam Azam, the leader of the East 

Pakistan branch of Jamaat-e-Islam in 1971, whose citizenship had been 

cancelled by the Bangladesh government for his anti-Bangladesh role during 

1971 and afterwards. In response to such excesses of the fundamentalists, the 

Freedom Fighters Association and other pro-liberation forces launched a 
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movement for resisting and eliminating the anti-liberation elements and 

demanded the trial of Al-Badars and Razakars. 33 A series of violent clashes and 

strikes resulted throughout the country. 34 

Under pressure frorn the Freedom Fighters Association led by a Marxist 

hardliner, Colonel (Retd.) Kazi Nuruzzarnan, Zia gave in to the demands of the 

pro-liberation forces and promised to review his policy towards the 

collaborators and anti-Bangladcsh elements. However, before Zia could do 

anything against the anti-liberation bloc, he was assassinated in a military coup 

organized by officers who wcre prominent freedom fighters. The coup against 

Zia tarnished the image of the freedorn fighters. The BNP govcrnment in 

particular and the masses in general tilted away l'rom the freedom fighters and 

their demands against the fundamentalist forces. Having participatcd in many 

eoups and c~)Unter-eoups, the freedom fighters appeared, in the eyes of the 

people, to be indisciplined, anarchical, and faction-ridden, and thus destructive 

of state security and national integrity. The diserediting of the pro-libcration 

forces indirectly bolstercd the credentials of the anti-libcration 

fundamentalists. 35 

Zia's poliey towards the collaborators has received contrasting comment. It 

has been argued by sorne that sheer politieal opportunism motivated Zia to 

rehabilitate the reactionary elements. As Chakrabarti notes: 

It is a mark of Ziaur-Rahrnans's political acumen that he rcadily 
realized that the consolidation of his power and the perpetuation 
of itis rule dependcd on the support he would be able to receive 
from the communal and pro-Pakistani forces. 36 

On the other hand, Hussain contends that Zia perhaps wanted to bring 

about a socio-political rcconciliation bctwecn the pro-independcncc and anti

indcpendence clements. Most likely Zia thought, according to Hussain, that if 

----------------
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the prevailing hostility between the two groups perpetuated indefinitely, it could 

jeopardize the integrity of the nation and the stability of the state. Therefore, in 

order to build a broader consensus for a stable polit y, Zia attempted to bridge 

the gap between the pro and anti-Bangladesh foreesY It would seem, however, 

that both vicws eontain elements of the truth. Zia did not want to see divisions 

in the society perpetuated, pitting one group against the other and causing 

politieal instability. Nor did he want to lose potential sources of poli tic al 

support to combat his rivaIs -- the pro-seeular, pro-socialist and anti-rnilitary 

elements under the leadership of the AL. 

b. Other Piecemeal Pro-Islamic Initiatives 

Sorne piecemeal Islamie reforms, rnostly symbolic in nature, were also 

undertaken during Zia's tenure. Quranic recitations over the government-run 

radio and television increased significantly. The time allotted to readings from 

the Quran on radio and television increased threefold in the post-Mujib period, 

while that for broadeasts from eaeh of the other religious seriptures rernained 

limited to five minutes per day.38 The Arabie and Islamie content in the primary 

and secondary sehool eurrieula was inereased. The government also initiated the 

founding of an Islamic University, which was aided by Arab funds. Quite 

significant was the opening of the Department of Religious Affairs under a full

tledged mÎnister. 

The government declared Friday a half-day holiday for those who wished to 

take il. Huge billboards with quotations from the Quran -- in Arabie and 

Bengali -- were installed at many intersections in important towns. Quotations 

from scriptures were frequently posted on the walls of government buildings to 

remind people of the standards of Islarnic behavior. Recitations from the Quran 

were a regular part of Zia's public meetings. The song of Zia's Bangladesh 
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Nationalist Party (BNP) evoked religious sentiments and postures of prayer.39 

The Zia regime attempted to Islamicize the general educational system of 

the country. The government formed a new syllabus committee, which took the 

position: 

Islam is a complete code of life, not Just a sum of rituals. A 
Muslim has to live his personal, social, economic and international 
life in accordance with Islam from childhood to death. So, the 
acquiring of knowledge of Islam is compulsory for aIl Muslims -
men and women. 40 

The committee further recommended the introduction of a compulsory paper on 

Islamic studies in aIl grades from I to VIII. The government accepted the 

recommendation and it was implemented immediately:H 

Zia also played the role of religious reformer, particularly in the field of 

education. He introduced the study of science in government-funded madrasas 

and was eager to introduce modern and scientific education at the Islamic 

University along with an Islamic curriculum. His program of combining modern 

and Islamic education invoked negative criticism from the Islamic traditionalists 

and the orthodox ulama, but the modernist Islamic circles welcomed it. Zia's 

reformist orientation, resembling that of Sir Syed Ahmed, Sir Abdul Latif and 

Syed Ameer Ali, has been aptly described by Franda: 

To the extent that he cxhibits a deep commitment to Islam, it 
carries with it a resolve to update the idigion and adapt it to the 
world of the future. 42 

C. Zia's Base of Support 

Zia's base of support rested on both pro-independence and anti

independence elements. Being a hero of the war of independence, he was 

supported by an overwhelm1l1g majority of the frcedom fightcrs in the military. 
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He was also supported by .1 large segment of the anti-Indian secular 

nationalists. 

Among the anti-independence forces, Zia secured the support of the 

collaborators, pro-Pakistanis and pro-hlamic nationalists. The anti-liberation 

forces were cntirely behind him at an carly stage of his tenure. Gradually the 

more cxtr(' .• lÏst among them started rnaking demands, such as decIaring 

Bangladesh an Islamic republic, changing tne national anthem and the flag, and 

implemcnting the shana. AIl this Zia 'Nas not willing to do. 43 Still, the 

extremists did not go so far as to denounce mm, because they knew weIl that 

they could not stand up to the pro-secular and anti-fundamentalist forces 

without the protectivc shield of the moderate Islamic elements represented by 

Zia and his BNP. Consequently, a mutual understanding prevailed between the 

two even though the fundamentalists differed with him on the nature and extent 

of Islamization of the state. 

Till early 1977, Zia pursued an "open arms" policy of accepting different 

ideological elements into his government, rather than taking sides in an 

ideological conflict. People belonging to vanOU8 ideological orientations, 

particularly different brands of leftists, went along with him. However, Zia 

abandoned the "open arms" policy in the late 1970s when he saw the strcngth of 

right-wing and Islamic forces in the local government elections of early 1977.44 

Zia then decided to use the newly-elected moderately Islamic village leaders as 

a potential base of support.45 

One group of moderate socialists, with whom Zia continued to sustain his 

alliance, consisted of the lower and middie-class leftists oi the National Awami 

Party (NAP)-Bhasani faction. 46 The combination of Islam and socialism, the 

latter being interprctt:d as social justice, in Zia's platlorm restored to national 
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poli tics an intluential segment of the eommunity that had been denied a politieal 

role in the post-independenre period. Zia's alliance with the eollaborators and 

pro-Isl<lmic forces is well documentcd. During the 1979 gencral clections, onc

l~ighth of the 2000 parliamentary candidates were people who had been accused 

or convicted of collalJl)ration during Mujib's ruleY Their political rehabilitation 

was made ros~ible by Zia and they wen~ grateful to him Lor that. More 

importantly. the Muslim League (ML) and Isiamlc Democratie League (IDL) 

alliance. most of whose candidates were collaborators, eampaigned with the 

slogan "dcfcat the Awami League and keep Islam safe ln the hands of President 

Zia". Not only that, it was allcged by AL leaders that more than three-fourths 

ol' the BNP's victorious MP~ in the 1979 elcction were collaborators. Shah 

Azizur Rahman, a veteran ML leader, who was appointed by Zia as the prime 

minister, was a prominent collaborator.48 

d. Zia-Minorlty Relations 

The military coup of August 15, 1975 brought a sudden change in the 

relationship between the government of Bangladesh and the minorities, 

particularly the Hindu eommunity that comprises 12.13 percent of the 

population according to the 1981 census. The Hindus trusted the AL 

govemment because AL was perceived by them to be a seeular-oriented party, 

having a good understanding with India. The provision of secularism in the 

constitution was a guarantce that the minoritics wou Id not be discriminated 

against. AIso, the AL govcrnment's conclusion of a 25-year trcaty of friendship 

and cooperation with India assured the Ilindu minority in Bangladesh that they 

could cou nt on the AL governmcnt as their friend. The AL governmcnt also 

undertook a propaganda eampaign to convince the citizens that the govcrnmcnt 

was ncutral in matters of relicivn, and thnt people bclonging to different 
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religions would get equal treatment l'rom the government. There were al ways at 

least two Hindu ministers in Mujib's cabinet, and the Hindus played an active 

role in the AL organization. 

The assassination of Mujib and the overthrow of the AL governmcnt was a 

shock to the f-lindus as it also irritated India. The Hindu community in 

Bangladesh perceivcd the change as a betrayal of Bangladcsh's indepcndencc. 

Particularly, the military take-over and its Islamic orientation convinccd the 

Hindus that the new regimc under Zia's leadership would pursue policics 

sirnilar to those of the Ayub regirne during the Pakistan phase. They had paid a 

heavy priee for the liberation of Bangladesh but l'elt that they had been 

betrayed. The military's come-back was a terrible frustration for them. 

Zia's abolition of constitutional secularism convinced the I-lindus that the 

Bangladesh military was no different l'rom the despised Pakistani military in 

terms of ideological orientation. Both sought legitimacy in Islam and wanted the 

state to be Islamie, at least symbolically if not in terms of policy and laws. 

However, Zia did try to allay Hindu apprehensions by retaining the 25-year 

treaty of friendship with lndia, allowing public Hindu ilOlidays, continuation of 

the reading of Hindu holy scriptures on govemment-run radio and television, 

and the coverage of minority religious festivals in the media. Though secularisrn 

as a fundamental principle of state policy was struck out from the constitution, 

Zia rctained thl~ clauses that ensured non-discrimination on the basis of religion. 

Clause (1) of article 28 of the constitution read: 

The State shaH not discriminate against any cItizen on grounds 
only of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth. 
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Religiolls Group 

Muslim 

Hinùu 

Buùdhist 

Christian 

Others 

Table 5.2 

Religious Groups in Bangladesh, 1981 

Percentage in Population 

86.67% 

12.13% 

.61% 

.31% 

.28% 
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Source: Statistical Pocket Book Of Bangladesh 1987 (Dhaka: Bangladesh 
Bureau of Statistics, 1988), p. 51. 
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Clause (3) of the same article read: 

No citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex Of 

place of birth be subjected to any disability, liability, restriction or 
condition with regard to access to any place of public 
entertainment or resort, or admission to any educational 
institution. 

Further security against discrimination towards minorities was ~pelled out 111 

clause (2) of article 29: 

No citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex or 
p~ace of birth, be ineligiblc for, or discriminated against in respect 
of, any employrnent or office in the service of the Rcpublic.49 

But aIl this did not convmce the tlindu complUnity. It remaincd thstrustful 

of Zia as revealed in its electoral behavior. Baxtcr and Rashiduzzaman claim 

that in the 1978 presidential election, Zia was adversely atfected 111 general in 

areas where the Hindu electorate was conccntratcd. Similarly, in the 1979 

parliarnentary e1ections, there was sorne inverse correlations bdween the 

strength of the Hindu electorate and the share of the votes polled by the BNP. 

Four of the top ten territorial subdivisions with Hindu concentration were 

among the lowest ten for the BNP.5o On the other hand, 23 out of the 40 seats 

won by the AL came l'rom Hindu-concentration constituencies. 51 The Hindu 

community seerned to have remained staunchly loyal to the AL, the party it 

trusts. 

3. Zia's Policy towards the Islamic World 

a. Bangladesh-Middle East Relationship Un der Zia 

During the Zia period, Middle Eastern intluence penetrated the dornestic 

politics of Bangladesh as was apparent 111 Saudi Arabia's demand that 

sccularism and socialism had tn he struck oul froln the constitution bdme a 
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Saudi arnbassador could corne to Bangladesh. Such intluence on the ruling elite 

of Bangladesh was visible in the later hall' of Mujib's tenure but dunng Zia's 

rule it became quite manlfcst. Mujib had started looking towards the Middle 

East in late 1073 when the e~onomy was in poor ~hapc and the ~tate was 

desperatcly in need of l'xternal a1d. Relations with the Middle East improved 

gradually under Mujib. Undcr Zia, fricndship wlth the Middle I.ast was 

cultIvatcd not only for anticipatcd petro-dollars, but also to strengthen the 

regime's domestlc ba~e of support. that IS, to win over the ~upport 01 pro

Islamic forces. It was a part of Zia's coalition-building :-.trategy. Whcreas Mujib 

turned to the Middle Ea~t primarily out of economic compulsioll, Zia's Icaning 

toward~ it v'as basically motivated by the dynamics 01 the dornestic political 

configuration. 

When Zia came to power, ail Muslim countries, particularly thosc 01 the 

Middle East, had recognized Bangladesh. During Zia's tenure, Bangladesh 

started reaping the bencfits of his pro- Islamic policics in terms of inflow of 

financial aid and rcmittances l'rom the Middle East. Mujib':-. oyerture to the 

Middle East bcginnll1g in 1074 and, in particular, hi~ pa.ticipatlOn in the Islamic 

Summit in Pakistan in 1974 and his visits to Egypt, Iraq, Kuwait and United 

Arab Emirates (UAE) hac! brokcn the thaw in the Banglade~h-rv.ic!dle East 

rclationship. With the improvement in rclation~hlp, the MIddle Eastern 

countries started offcring linancial ail! lor Bangladesh and opcned employment 

opportunities for Bangladeshi labor. ()ver the pcriod l'rom 1071 to 1973 

Bangladesh did not rcccivc any offiCIal aid l'rom the Middle East. l'inancial 

assistance was tirst offered during 1974-75 when Bangladesh rcceived a modest 

amount of U ,S.$ 76 million 111 aid trom the Middle East. Later on, after the 

overthrow ni the Mujib regime, the Middle Eastern link was consolidatcd. 
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The volume of aid tluctuated a lot [rom year to year but it settltd around 

U.S.$70 mi!lion a year on the average during Zia's tenure in otfice (Table 5.3). 

The aid was also given 111 kind. In 1975. Iraq made availahk lOO,ÜOO tons of 

petro1cum to tide over the energy crisis in Bangladesh. Although Bangladesh 

did not rccclve any exccptlOnal treatment 111 tcrm~ 01 hm cr oil priees. the 

OPEC ~pcl'ial lund ha~ helpcd it 111 some way~ Ju~~t (l~ It ha~ other Islamic 

countries harmed by the hlgh 011 pril'es>~ Bangladesh entered into bdateral 

agreements v.ith a kw tvIIddle Ea~tern countries. In December 1<)7R Bangl,ldesh 

and Saudi Arabia signet! a bilateral agreement on economlc ,lI1d technical 

cooperation. Under the agreement, Saudl Arabia oltered to Bangladesh 

commodity grants and assistance. From 1974 onwards, the Saudi Fund for 

Development advanced loan~ lor such projecb as railways and lowlift pumps.53 

In December 1978. Bangladesh and Iraq agn.:ed to set up a Joint fishing 

company in which B~ilgi(1desh was to have 51 percent share. In the same year, . 

Iraq helped Bangladesh to rehabilitate temporarily the Muslim Burmese 

rcfugees who had crosscd ovcr into Bangladesh. In 1981, Kuwait offered a loan 

worth $29 million for rural clectrification projects. 54 

The Islamic Oevelopment Bank (lOB) also came up with financial 

assistance from the late 1970s onwards. In the period [rom 1978 to 1982, ID B 

provided a loan of $7 million for the completion ot the Zia International 

Airport near Dhaka, with the repayment period stretched over 30 ycars. 

Another loan worth $10 millIon was provided for an electrical power project 

with a repaymcnt period of 20 years. lOB also aidcd the Bangladesh Industrial 

Bank (Shi/pa Bank) on a project to develop small and medium size industrial 

enterprises. 55 IDB's assistance enabled the Shipping Corporation of Bangladesh 

to lcasc two cargo vcsscls. From early 1979 onwards, lOB ~tarted providing 

Bangladesh \VIth loreign tr,H.tc fll1ancll1g lacilItics. In the late 1970s and carly 

, 1 .. 
'! 
. i 
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19805, the aid was used for importing mainly crude oil and petroleum 

products.56 

Whilc the bross volume of trade, both imports and cxports, incrcased 

during the Zia pcriod, thcrc was no signiticant rise in tcrms of sharc in the total 

volume of Bangladesh's lorcign trade Cl'able 5.4). Howevcr, in the cruclally 

important scctor of encrgy, the MIddle East playcd an important role, with 

credits belllg providcd for oil imports by the exporting countries or Islamic 

financial sources, ~uch as OPEC l'und or lOB. 

In tenns of Bangladcsh's cconomic rclatlOnship with the Middle East, what 

has been of greater signil'icance is thc employment of Bangladcshi nationals in 

the Middle East. As carly as 1975, when Bangladcslll labor startcd cntering the 

Middle Eastcrn market, King Khaled ot Saudl i\rabia told the Bangladesh Haj 

delegation that SaucE Arabia would need 800,000 skiIIcd and scmi-skilled 

workers and would be happy to recruit such workers trolL! Btlngladesh.57 No 

official record is available on employment for the reriod prior to 1976. In 1976, 

it was a srnall tigure, amounting to only 5278. The figure shot up to 29,886 in 

1977. By 1981, it had increased further to 54,684 (Table 5.5). 

In terms of remittances, the Middle East accountrd for 47 percent of 

remittances sent by Bangladeshi workers l'rom abroad in 1980.58 Since 1980, the 

number of Bangladcshi migrant workers to the Middle East has incrcascd 

significantly. In 1981, about S2,OOO Banglac1cshi wage carners tlew home on 

annual visits by the Bangladeshi air carrier; 70 percent of them wcre l'rom the 

Middle East. 59 

By 1978, the remittances sent by the migrant workers stood as the second 

largest ex port earning sector, atter jute cxports.üO But it is not clcar wh ether the 
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Year 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

Table 5.3 

Etonomic Assistance· to Bangladesh from the Middle East •• 

Amount (US$ Million) 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

76 

21 

73 

63 

63 

120 

35 

* Inc1udes grants, loans and credits. 
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** Middle East includes the Arab countries, l "an, OPEC fund, and IDB, but 
exc1udes Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Turkey. 

----------------------------~._----------------------

Sour~es: Stl!tistical Yearbook of Bangladesh 1979 (Dhaka: Bangladesh Bureau 
of Statistics, 1979), pp. 345-349; Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh 1984-85, p. 
629. 
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Table 5.4 

Bangladesh-Middle East· Tude 

Year A B C 

1975 359.59 3.4 474,76 

1976 N.A. N.A. N.A. 

1977 1229,02 13.4 68220 

1978 1758,16 13.1 746,89 

1979 1416,50 9.2 850,86 

1980 1100,50 5.5 1455,50 

1981 430.07 2.3 1165,26 

A= Imports (US$ thousands). 

B= % of total imports. 

C= Exports (US$ thousallds). 

D= % of total exports. 

*Middle East inc1udes the Arab countries and Iran, but exc1udes 
Afghanistan, Pakistan and Turkey. 
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D 

17.9 

N.A. 

15.6 

13.5 

12.8 

19.6 

17.6 

Sources: Yearbook Of International Trade Statisties, 1981 vol.1, (New York: 
United Nations, 1982), p. 117; Yearbook Of International Trade Statisties, 1982 
vol.1, (New York: United Nations, 1984) p. 118; International Trade Statisties 
Yearbook, 1983 vol.1, (New York: United Nations, 1985), p. 55; International 
Trade Statistics Yearbook, 1987 vol.1, (New York: United Nations, 1989), p. 
55. 
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Table S.S 

Number of Penons Going to the Middle East from Bangladesh for 

Employment 

Year Number 

1976 5,278 

1977 29,886 

1978 22,756 

1979 24,252 

1980 29,899 

1981 54,684 
---------------______ w_~ ______________________ _ 

Sources: Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh 1979, p. 401; Statistical Yearbook 
of Bangladesh1980, pp. 488, 489; Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh 1984-85, 
p. 217; Bangladesh: Economic Trends and Development Administration, 
Report No. 4822, vol. II, (Washington, D.C.: World Bank, February 27, 
1984), p. 7. 
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data accounted for remittances was from the Middle East only or from overseas 

as a whole. Haque has argued that Bangladesh entered into a dependency 

relationship with the Middle East and stood as a sub-satellite to the Middle 

East because of its accelerated labor export and increasing poli tic al and 

economic dependence. He alleges that Zia's constitution al amendment, 

replacing secularism by faith in Allah, rendered Bangladesh into an Islamic 

alliance state. The change, according to him, indicated an implicit expectation 

of gaining financial as.,istance from the Middle East.61 

Besides financial a~pects, moral and diplomatie support from the Middle 

East is another factor that influenced Bangladesh's relationship with the Middle 

East. Bangladesh did get sympathetic attention from the Middle East when she 

raised the Farakka issue62 at the United Nations and the Islamic Foreign 

Ministers' Conference. On another occasion, the Arab League ministerial 

council endorsed Bangladesh's candidature for the UN Security Council in 

1978.63 

Another important dimension of Bangladesh's relationship with the Middle 

East is religious. Islam originated in the Arabian peninsula and preachers, 

scholars, sufis and soldiers carrying the message of Islam had come to 

Bangladesh from all over the Middle East. The Middle East is perceived as the 

homeland of Islam. Therefore, a warm relationship with the Middle East 

reflects a positive orientation towards Islam while a cool relationship portrays 

an implicit indifference towards Islam. As a result, even the Mujib govemment 

could not afford to remain isolated from the Middle East for long. Because 

Islam is an important source of legitimacy in the ~ :Jslim world, particularly so 

since the early 1970s, the ruling elite of Bangladesh realized that Islamic 

brotherhood with the Middle East was essential for legitimacy. 
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b. Bangladesh-Pakistan Relations Under Zia 

Though Pakistan is on the periphery of the Middle East and not one of the 

early seats of Islam, her official Islamic ideology has given her an important 

place in the Islamic world and is S0 perceived in Bangladesh. Thus, 

Bangladesh's relations with Pakistan is an important facror to focus on while 

analyzing Bangladesh government's orientation towards Islam. During Mujib's 

tenure mutual recognition was granted on the eve of his part:cipation in the 

Islamic Summit in Lahore in February 1974. But diplomatie relations and 

commercial dealings did not take place. The relatiomhip was quite cool: mutual 

recognition and tolerance, but not friendship. But this cool atmosphere changed 

overnight with the August 1975 military coup overthrowing Mujib's regime. 

Pakistan was the first country to recognize the new regime of Mushtaque on 

August 15, 1975. Pakistan radio in a propaganda blast announced that 

Bangladesh had dec1ared itself an Islamic Republic, which convinced Saudi 

Arabia to recognize Bangladesh immediately. During Zia's rule, Bangladesh's 

relationship with Pakistan matured to be placed on a sound footing, though 

sorne outstanding problems remained unsolved, such as the repatriation to 

Pakistan of Muslims of Indian origin known as Biharis.64 

ln January 1976, the two countries exchanged ambassadors. In May 1976, 

they signed a three-year trade agreement, the first to be signed between the two 

countries.65 ln the same year, telecommunications and air services were 

restored. Pakistan handed over to Bangladesh 28 railway coaches which had 

been ordered earlier for the erstwhile East Pakistan Railway. Pakistan also 

presented a Boeing 707 to Bangladesh. In 1976, when the Farakka issue was 

raised at the U.N., Pakistan lent her support to Bansladesh. In return, 
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Bangladesh supported Pakist,ln's view in the wake of the Soviet invasion of 

Afghanistan in late 1979. In 1977 transit visas were introduced, and pro pert y 

rights were restored to citizens of Bangladesh who had left property in Pakistan. 

In the same year, agreements regarding joint economic commission, cultural 

cooperation and avoidance of double taxation were signed.66 In 1979, an 

aviation accord was signed to facilitate rnovement of people and exchange of 

goodS.67 

Even though Pakistan has a chronic hard currency shortage, she extended 

financial aid in cash in the mid-1970s to help out Bangladesh to overcorne 

economie strains during tirnes of politieal instability. In 1974-75, Pakistan 

offered $2 million. In 1975-76, such aid shot up to $25 million. In 1976-77, it 

went down to $1 million.68 It appears that in 1975-76 the orfer of $25 million 

was a sign of strong support for the new regirne. 

In terms of trade with Pakistan, sorne changes are noticeable during the Zia 

period. Bangladesh's imports from Pakistan increased in gross volume but 

rernained quite insignificant in terrns of their share in the total irnports of 

Bangladesh (Table 5.6). Bangladesh seemed to be reluctant to import rnuch 

from Pakistan. There were sorne bottlenecks - such as Pakistani dernands for 

payments in hard currency, priees to be indexed to international markets, and 

Pakistan's fear of political instability in Bangladesh --which were not sorted out 

thoroughly through mutual bargaining. In terrns of Bangladesh's exports to 

Pakistan, the picture is a little brighter. In 1975, Bangladesh hardly cxported 

anything to Pakistan. But in the late 1970s and early 1980s, exports increased 

quite a bit. In 1978, Bangladesh's exports to Pakistan constituted 8.7% of its 

total exports. But Pakistan's share in exports fluctuated in 1979, 1980 and 1981 

though not in gross volume. Pakistan remained a moderately significant trade 
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Table 5.6 

Bangladesh-Pakistan Trade 

Year A B C D 

1975 9,467 0.9 12 0.0 

1976 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 

1977 5,433 0.5 28,346 6.5 

1978 29,802 2.2 48,003 8.7 

1979 53,559 3.4 35,013 5.3 

1980 54,483 2.7 70,511 9.5 

1981 62,532 3.4 44,177 6.7 

A= Imports from Pakistan (US$ thousands) 

B= % of Total Imports 

C= Exports to Pakistan (US$ thousands) 

D= % of Total Exports 

----------.,,----------------------------------------

Sources: Yearbook Of International Trade Statistics: 1981, vol. 1, (New York: 
United Nations, 1982), p. 117; Yearbook Of International Trade Statistics: 
1982, vol. 1, (New York: United Nations, 1984), p. 118; International Trade 
Statistics Yearbook: 1983, vol. 1, (New York: Uruted Nations, 1985), p. 55; 
International Trade Statistics Yearbook: 1987, vol. 1, (New York: United 
Nations, 1989), p. 55. 
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partner of Bangladesh, particularly in exports. 

4. Summary and (,onclusions 

The low ebb of pessimism among the populace during the Mujib period was 

followed by a bigh tide of optimism during Zia's rule. This was so because of 

Z;a's dynamic leadership in the domestic sector and a high profile as a third 

world leader in the international arena. In the realm of state-religion relations, 

Zia's great-::-st contribution was the healing of the wounds of the liberation war. 

The liberation war posed an acute dilemma to the Bengali Muslims. They had 

two options -- either to join hands with "Hindu" India for the sake of Bengali 

nationhood, or to remain loyal to "Muslim" Pakistan and sacrifice Bengali 

nationalist aspirations. An overwhelming majority had opted for the first option, 

but they were disillusioned in the aftermath of liberation. 

Poli tic al and cultural sovereignty was achieved but at the cost of losing an 

Islamic identity -- at least at the state level. Secular Bengali national identity 

appeared to be in a state of vacuum; people felt the need of an Islamic 

orientation in their identity and nationhood. Zia capitalized on this change in 

popular sentiment and ethos and joined Bengali nationalist ego to an Islamic 

orientation. The outcome of tbis concomitant loyalty to Bengali identity and 

Islam was Bangladeshi nationalism. Zia's version of Bangladeshi nationalism 

restored the tradition al stress of the Bengali Muslims on both the Islamic and 

Bengali dimensions of their identity. 

Zia thus attempted to integrate the nation by healing the wounds of disunity 

caused by the liberation war. His efforts were directed at a rapprochement 

between the anti-liberation and pro-liberation forces. Often, he seemed to be 

leaning towards the pro-Islamic and anti-liberation groups, but he ncvcr went so 
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far as to alienate the pro-liberation forces, particularly the moderate elements. 

He realized that the two main ingredients in the dualistic Bengali Muslim 

culture had to be synchrouized. He rightly perceived that there had to be a 

compromise and peaceful co-existence between the pro-Islarnic anti-liberation 

forces and the secular-oriented pro-libcration elernents, so that a consensus on 

basic values could emerge. In the absence of such a consensus, a stable polity 

could not be built. His strategy therefore was to build a coalition broad enough 

to have the support of an overwhelming majority by co-opting moderate 

elements frorn both Islamic and secularist camps. 

The option chosen by Zia was a rniddle of the road strategy: neither 

secularism, nor an Islamic state in accordance with the sharza. He opted for 

recognition of Islam through symbolic pro-Islarnic reforrns, such as 

constitutional arnendments and sorne piecerneal Isl'amic reforrns. He needed the 

sympathy and support from the pro-Islamic forces at home and abroad which, 

he believed, would be forthcoming if such policies were adopted. Overall, then, 

under Zia's leadership, though Bangladesh was not transformed into an Islamic 

state, she did acquire an Islamic orientation. 

In the realm of foreign relations, during the Zia regime Bangladesh came 

out of the socialist orbit of influence. Her intimate relationsiJp with India had 

ended with the August 1975 coup. On the other hand, relations with the Middle 

East and Pakistan improved significantly. It was not only petro-dollars, 

however, that enticed Zia towards the Middle East. Friendship with the Middle 

East seemed also to provide legitimacy to the regime. The Muslim masses at 

home perceived the regime to be fostering Islamic brotherhood out of concern 

for Islam, and therefore deserved their sympathy and support. 
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Notes 

1 During the Pakistani period, the central government posed as the defender of 
Islam in certain cases, if not always, particularly using Islam to keep East 
and West Pakistan together on a common religious bond and to immunize the 
Bengali Muslims from the "corrupting Hindu" int1uences. Whenever the 
Bengalis demanded provincial autonomy or made other nationalist demands. 
the central government raised the slogan of "Islam in danger". Such 
marâpulation of Islam made the Bengali masses sccularly orientcd in the 
realm of politics because Islam was used as a political tool to justify the 
consolidatIOn of power in the hands of the \Vest Pakistani elites. Howcver, 
in the post-Bangladesh pcriod, the Mujib governmnent's frequent rcferences 
to secularism, that is, the state was secular and aIl religIOns were cqual 
before the government, disappointed the Muslim majority as they felt that 
Islam was ignored to compromise with "Hindu" India. As a result, with the 
rise in anti-Indian sentiments, Islam also gained popular appeal. 

For the Pakistan period, see Rounaq Jahan, Pakzstan: Failure in NatiOnaL 
IntegratiOn (New York: Columbia University Press, 1972). For the Mujib 
period, see Moudud Ahmed, Bangladesh: Era of Sizeikh MUJibur Rahman 
(Dhaka: University Press, 1983); Zillur Rahman Khan, "Islam and Bengali 
Nationalism", Asian Survey, XXV, no. 8 (August 1985). 

2 Khondker Hasnat Karim, "Akta Shafal Rashtra Biplob" (A Sucœssfu! 
Revolution), Dainik Miellet, August 15, 1988, reprinted in Ban8ladesh: 
Agami Shavvytar Thikana (Bangladesh: the Destiny of Future Civihzation), 
(Dhaka: Farukh Reza, 1988), p. 16. 

3 Sukharanjan Dasgupta, Midnight Massacre in Dacca (New Delhi: Vikas, 
1978). 

4 Ibid., p. 16-20. 

5 Interview with Khondker Mushtaque Ahmed, December 22, 1988. 
Translation from Bengali. 

6 Marcus Franda, Bangladesh -- The First Decade (New Delhi: South Asian 
Publishers, 1982), p. 64. 

7 Charles Peter O'Donnell, Bangladesh: Biography of a Muslim NatiOn, 
(Boulder, Col.: Westview Press, 1984), p. 181. 

8 Rounaq Jahan, Bangladesh Polulcs: Problems and Issues (Dhaka: University 
Press, 1980), pp. 138, 139. 

9 Zillur Rahman Khan, Leadershzp in the Least Developed Nation: Bangladesh 
(Syracuse: University of Syracuse Press, 1983), pp. 119, 120. 

10 The assassinated leaders wcrc Sycd Nazrul Islam, Tajuddin Ahmed, 
Mansur Ahmed, and M. H. Qamruzzaman. 
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They were known as Biplobi Gana Bahini (Revolutionary People's Force) 
affiliated with Jatiyo Samajtantrie Dai (National Socialist Party), popularly 
known as JSD. Such radical ceUs were planted in the arrny by retired 
colùnels Abu Taher and Ziauddin Ahmed, who had earller been released 
from military service for their radical views. They were anti-AL and 
expected to get a bettcr deal from Zia. For a thorough discussion on this 
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CHAPTER6 

MANIPULATING ISLAM FOR POLmCAL LEGmMACY: 

THE ERSHAD PHASE 

The relationship between religion and state became more complicated 

during the Ershad period. The Islamic groups became more entrenche,d in the 

political theater of Bangladesh, and clashes between secularists and 

fundamentalists intensified, while the government accorded a constitutional 

status to Islam. The officially-accorded position of Islam as state religion split 

the opposition, and thus enhanced the viability of the regime. It also caused an 

acute political crisis, marked by a lack of consensus on the fundamental 

character of the state -- that is, whether it should be secular or Islamic. The 

regime has maintained a double posture: it has promised the application of 

sharia, but in reality it has only made symbolic gesturcs toward Islam. For this 

reason, the regirne has provoked the wrath of secularists and fundamentalists 

alike. On the other hand, an otherwise unpopular regime gained lukewarm 

support from the moderate Islamic elements, which allowed it sorne breathing 

space. The regime thus seems to have been tolerated by the majority, rather 

than supported by it. 

The important developments in the post-Zia period that affected the 

relationship between state and religion have been: changes in the leadership of 

the military hierarchy; the resurgcnce of fundamentalist parties and the 

emergence of new Islamic politieal forces; constitutional amendments making 

Islam the state religion; fraudulcnt elections that have failed to provide 

Iegitirnacy for the rcgirne; and continuation of Zia's policy of a warrn 

relationship with the Islamic worlel, particularly the Middle East. 
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Zia's strategy of balance and moderation had provided the nation with a 

semblance of unity. Thosc who did not enter his coalition had opportunities to 

participate as membcrs of the opposition in the lcgislaturc. The elections at the 

local and national lcvels were considercd by the people to be fairly honcst. 

However, his tolcration of dissent, particularly in the military, resulted in many 

attempted coups, inc1uding the one that cost him his life. 

An important outcorne of the coup against Zia in May 1981 was that it 

expedited the decimation of the liberation-war leadership of the army. The last 

few heroes of the war of liberation -- Zia, Manzur, and Mir Shawkat Ali .- were 

aU victims of the coup. Zia and Manzur were killed, along with sorne middle 

ranking officers, du ring the coup. Further, haH a dozen officers were sentenced 

to death because of their participation in the coup; most of the victirns were 

freedom fighters. But the worst was yet to come. The most devastating blow 

was the compulsory retirement of many freedom fighters from the army, the 

most senior among whom was Major General Shawkat Ali. l 

The freedom fighters could be easily discredited, as they had lost popular 

sympathy because of their undisciplined behavior. With the elimination of the 

liberation-war leadership, the "repatriated" officers emerged at the helm of the 

army under the leadership of Lieutenant General Hossain Mohammad Ershad. 

After that, the sympathy and support of the military as an institution leaned 

towards the anti·liberation forces. 
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a. The Interlude between Zia and Ershad 

After the assassination of Zia, the Vice-President Abdus Sattar, a civilian, 

became the acting President with the support of Ershad and his military. But 

Ershad simultaneously put forward his demand for a political role for the 

military. Ershad's real political aspirations were manifest in his interviews with 

the media. r-Iowe~er, for the time being, he cxercised seIf-rcstraint, and 

supported the candidacy of Sattar in the forthcoming presidcn 'ial election. In 

return for his support, Ershad demanded that Sattar establish a national security 

coullcil in which the chiefs of the three branches of the military would be 

represented. 

An important reason for Ershad's initial restraint was the strength of BNP 

and also fear of AL and its left-wing allies. Ershad was almost unknown ta the 

masses and did not have any base of support outside the military. 

Consequently, he could not dare to antagonize both BNP and AL by capturing 

power through force. Rather, he decided to wait and eval!.1ate the performance 

of Sattar and his BNP. As heirs of Zia, who se assassination evoked widespread 

sympathy among the masses, Sattar and BNP were bath very popular. 

Sattar's rival in the election was Kamal Hussain, a close friend of Mujib and 

a minister in his cabinet, who was the AL candidate. A third candidate was an 

octogenarian Islamic scholar, popularly known as Hafezzi Huzur, who had 

recently entered politics. Hafezzi Huzur's constituency was the small group of 

Deobandi ulama, students of madrasas, and a segment of traditionaIist 

Muslims. Because Hafezzi's candidature catered rnainly to Islamic sentiments, it 

caused problems 1'01 BNP, which also had been arousing the electorate on 

Islamic issues. The BNP mobilized the support of intluential Islamic leaders, 

particularly prominent pirs, such as pirs 01 Sarsina, J\troshi, Choto Dayera and 
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Joynpur. These spiritual leaders approved the candidacy of Sattar and aci"i~ed 

their followers ta vote for him. 2 

Sattar won the election by a landslide, securing 65.80% of votes, whereas 

Hussain, the AL candidate, got only 26.35% of votes.~ But this massive victory, 

though it provided legitimacy to Sattar's new government, did not bolster his 

position. Sattar showed indecisiveness and weak leadership after assuming the 

presidential office. Varia us factions in BNP, who were held together by Zia' s 

towering personality, indulged in open bickering and squabbles. Sattar's 

decision to appoint Mohammadullah, a famous Awami Leaguer who had 

recently joined BNP, as the Vice-President was the final blow that broke 

Ershad's restraint. In a bloodless putsch, Sattar was forced to resign, martial 

law was dec1ared. and Ershad assumed power on March 24, 1982. 

b. Ershad's Base of Support 

Unlike his predecessor, Ershad's government has suffered from an acute 

crisis of legitimacy. He has not been able to build up a strong constituency for 

himself. Unlike Zia, Ershad is neither a charismatic figure nor is he popular 

among the masses. Zia had come to power in a popular uprising of the Jawans 

(soldiers), which he himself did not orchestrate, whereas Ershad himself led the 

coup that brought him ta power. Zia had legitimized his rule by arlministering 

fairly honest elections, the verdict of which was popularly accepted. On the 

other hand, Ershad's elections have been fraudulent and their outcomes are 

perceived as such by the masses. Thus, having been unsuccessful in shoring up 

legitimacy through democratic means, Ershad has resorted to questionable 

tactics to weaken the opposition and strengthen his own party, which he 

founded to rally whatC:vcr support it could mobi',zc in fayOT of the regime. 
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His party, Jatiyo Party, consists mostly of people of right-wing and 

moderately Islamic orientation. More significantly, Ershad has been quite 

successful as a "party breaker", for Jatiyo Party' s leadership is essentially made 

up of defeetors from BNP, ML, AL, and Democratie League (DL):l The onœ 

powerful and militant JSD suffered severe splits when Ershad manipulated 

matters to have its leader accept the position of leader of the otficial opposition 

in parliament. 5 Ershad has often promised an imminent implementation of 

Islamic laws, but to a different type of audience he has pledged govcrnmental 

action against anti-liberation forces and punishment for the deseeration of 

secular political symbols, thereby confusing and dividing the opposition. 

Ershad showed his excellent use of political gimmicks when he announced, in 

August 1990, several concessions for Hindus, emphasizing his government's 

determination to protect their lives and property, and thereby trying to woo 

Hindu support.6 Ershad's policy of co-optation and divide-and-rule has thus 

cornpensated, to sorne extent, for ms weak base of support. 

Though Ershad has lacked a mass base of support, he does have 

institution al backing from sorne important sectors. In the first place, his 

strength is derived from the institutional support of the military, because of its 

incessant fear of AL's coming back to power.? In return, Ershad has made the 

military the most privileged institution in terrns of state patronage and 

opportunities. Another source of support for the regime is provided by the 

pirs, who have large religious followings; their support is quite significant in 

defusing the fundamentalist challenge. As a result, Ershad has so far been able 

to stay on in power with the help of the militéitry's backing and by dividing and 

confusing the opposition. 
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2. Resurgence of Fundamentalist Forces during Ershad Phase 

There has been a significant rise of Islamic fundamentalist forces during 

Ershad's rule. DurÎlJg Mujib's rule, such forces had worked secretly and 

through non-poli tic al forums. They got the opportunity to surface openly during 

the Zia period. Under the Ershad regime, they have eonsolidated their position, 

and havc challenged the secular forces and engaged in bitter confrontations, 

often violent. Three important l'eatures charaeterize the Islamic resurgence 

during Ershad's rule: the re-surfaeing of an invigorated Jamaat-e-Islam; the 

politicization of the sufi tradition, particularly that of the Pir of Atroshi; and the 

emcrgence of new Islamic politieal parties. 

a. Jamaat-e-Islam 

An important factor contributing to the Jamaat-e-Islam's positive image and 

support has been the l'ail ure of post-liberation governments to ensure moral and 

material progress. A very significant clement in the credentials of the J amaat 

has been the 10yaIty and commitment of its leadership, whereas politicians 

belonging to the other parties have often switched party loyalty with changes in 

the government. Further, with the rise in religiosity of various forms from the 

mid-1970s onwards, and the resulting state of stronger commitment to religion, 

the Jamaat has appeared as the logical answer to many.1l The Jamaat's elevated 

standing has also had 10 do with external factors. India's water-sharing policy, 

its support for the shanti bahini,9 and the South Talpatty issue10 have been 

exploited by the Jamaat far more cffectivcly th an by others in fomcnting anti

Indian feelings. This is perhaps an important reason why the Jamaat has 

emerged as a strong political force in North Bengal where, owing to the 

allegedly adverse cffects of Farakka dam, anti-Indian feelings run high. l1 
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Anothcr important source of the Jamaat's strength is its band of dedicated 

workers, who are mostly students or graduates of madrasa. The Jamaat 

workers arc the most committed and indoctrinated of aIl political cadres in 

Bangladesh. The J amaat operates several educational institutions at district 

levels, whcrc students arc indoctrinated in Islamic ideology.12 The Jamaat's 

student wing, shibir, is one of the strongest and most well-organized student 

organizations at the universities of Dhaka, Jahangirnagar, Chittagong and 

Rajshahi. It has always bcen militant but it has recently bccome quite violent. It 

has a band of armed activists who do not hesitate to engage in armed combat 

with the secularist student groups, both on and off campus. In the late 1980s, 

more than a dozen leaders and workers of rival parties died at the hands of 

shibir militants, while it also lost a fcw dozen of its activists in fatal 

confrontations and retaliatory acts undertaken by its foes. 

Shibir's violent image has, however, harmed its popularity as demonstrated 

in student-body elections at Chittagong University in February 1990. In the 1981 

elections at the same university, shibir had won a landslide victory. It had then 

taken most of the positions in the university student union. But, because of its 

excesses and its violent and non-tolerant image, it lost the next long-delayed 

election held in 1990. It could win no seat in the university student union and 

won only one of the six student hostel elections.13 

In the late 1980s, the Jamaat decided on implementing a program with four 

targets. The first target was the capturing of power at Chittagong University, 

that is, to dominate studcnt politics on the campus. They already had attained 

sorne success at the University with a landslide victory in the student union 

elections in 1981. The second and thiHI targets were Rajshahi and Dhaka 

universitics, rcspcctivcly. Only in the last phase did the Jamaat plan to 
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consolidate its position nationwide. 14 

The primary attention of the J amaat towards the universities indicates its 

reliance on students. However, it is quite weak among industrial workers and 

peasants. Apart from the students, the second largest base of support for the 

Jamaat is small business. In terms of occupational background, 42% of the 

members of the Jamaat's central committee are small merchants. 15 The Jamaat 

also has a sm ail following among the lower echelons of the bureaucracy. 

In the earlv 1980s, the Jamaat had opted for a new strategy designed to 

gain greater access to the public. Instead of emphasizing only the establishment 

of an Islamic state, the party adopted a pro gram to mobilize public support for 

the restoration of democracy. The Jarnaat proclaimed for the first time, on 

November 20, 1983 at a public meeting in Dhaka, that the rnilitary government 

of Ershad was illegal. 16 This decIaration enabled the Jarnaat to bccome a part of 

the opposition movcrnent for the restoration of democracy. When the 

government yiclded to the opposition and announced the third parliarnentary 

elections in 1986, the Jamaat participated in them along with AL and many 

other parties. Howevcr, RNP abstaincd, because it did not want to participa te 

in elections so long as Ershad was at the helm of the governrnent. 

The elections were rigged, with both the ruling JP and the AL resorting to 

massive fraud,17 Neverthclcss, the Jarnaat did fairly weIl. The Jamaat had 

contested parliarnentary elections for the first time in 1970. Though it could not 

secure any seat in the then East Pakistan, it was the second largest party in 

terms of aggregate votes polled. In the post-liberation periml, the J amaat could 

not participatc in the tirst clcctions in 1973 bccausc of a governmcntal ban. 

When the ban was annulled, it ran in the 1979 parliamcntary clcctions in 
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Table 6.1 

Third Parliamentary Elections in Bangladesh, 1986: 

Political Party 

Jatyio Party 

Awami League 

J amaat-e-Islam 

NAP (Bhasani) 

Communist Party (CPB) 

JSD (Rob) 

Muslim League 

JSD (Shahjah&n Siraj) 

BAKSAL 

NAP (M) 

Independents 

Party Position 

Seats Won 

153 

76 

10 

5 

5 

4 

4 

3 

3 

2 

32 

-------------------------... --------------......... """ .. _-------------------

Source: Bichitra, vol. 16, no. 40 (March 4, 1988), p. 22. 
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alliance with ML under a new name IDL. In 1986, it ran on its own, and won 

10 out of a total of 300 seats. Even with this handful of seats, it was the third 

largest party in the parliament (sec Table 6.1). 

ln recent years, partieularly after the mid-1980s, the J amaat has been 

strengthened by support and cooperation from BNP and Frecdom Party, the 

latter being a small fundarnentalist party formed by the colonels responsible for 

the August 1975 coup. Though there are differences wihin BNP on the issue of 

collaboration with the Jamaat, its chief, Khaleda Zia, has always favored a 

cordial relationship with the Jamaat. 18 BNP's support has been crucial in 

enhancing the credibility of the J amaat among the moderate M uslims. 19 The 

anti-Ershad popular movement bcncfitted the Jamaat more th an it did any other 

party. The Jamaat found a corn mon ground to promote its cause by denouncing 

Ershad's non-democratic government, thus reaching a wider audience. During 

the anti-government rnovernent, the J arnaat entered Înto violent clashes with AL 

workers on university and college carnpuses as weIl as outsidc. In the late 

1980s, such clashes were marked by politieal killings. AL chief Hasina has 

alleged that in sorne instances Jamaat cadres, in collaboration with BNP and 

Freedorn Party workers, launched attacks on AL workers.20 

Thus, by the late 1980s, the Jamaat had assumed an offensive posture and 

ehallenged its mighty rivaIs in violent confrontations. Howevcr, this does not 

necessarily mean that the Jamaat's popularity or clcctoral strength matches that 

of its arch rival, AL. Rather, the lamaat's strength dcpends on its highly 

organizcd cadres. Though nurnerically much smallcr than AI, workcrs, Jamaat 

workers excel in dcdication and commitrncnt. This band of committed followers 

cines hclp in mobilizing popular support for the party, but the Jamaat still lags 

far behind in dcctoral strcngth or shccr phy~ical might tn takc over political 
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power. It is therefore not an exaggeration to say, as Hossain does, that the 

"Jamaat may not be able to take power immediately but the possibility of its 

coming to power is a visible reality now".21 

It is possible for the J amaat to come tu power in coalition with other parties 

or in collaboration with the military, though the latter option renders their 

democratic posture a mere tactic. However, it does not seem likcly that it can 

take over power on its own for the time being. 

b. The Pir of Atroshi 

The Pir of Atroshi was an obscure sufi saint until the mid-1970s, but now 

his residence in the ordinary village of Atroshi in Faridpur, known as the 

Bishwa Zaker Manzil (World Center for the God-Conscious), has grown into a 

centre of spiritual rcvivalism of Islam in Bangladesh. People from all walks of 

life visit him and seek redress for their problems.22 Other famous pirs aiso share 

tbis feature, though to a lesser extent. What has made the pir of Atroshi 

particularly significant is the military's attraction towards him. In the late 1970s, 

high ranking military officers started visiting the pir, President Zia being the 

most august pilgrim to Atroshi. An important reason for the senior military 

officers' visits was to introduce their subordinates to the pir for spiritual 

initiation, known as bay'a. Such an initiation bound a general and his 

subordinates in the same spiritual chain of commando Thus, bay'a was a form of 

control and discipline from the military point of view, as the officers and 

soldiers took the sablC pir as thcir spiritual commander. 

Obscrving the military's dcvotion to the pir, civilian politicians also started 

paying hornage to him. During the Zia period, BNP had a special relationship 

with Atroshi. After the dcath of Zia, acting President Sattar sought thc support 
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of the pir in the presidential election of 1981. As soon as Ershad came to 

power, he did not lose any time in renewing the military's allegiance to Atroshi. 

Ershad's party mcmbers also, in due course, became the pir's favorites. The .1Jir 

of Atroshi thus became the favorite pir of the ruling elites. 

In September 1987, the devotecs of Atroshi, under the guidance of the pir 

and the leadership of his two sons, established the Bangladesh Zaker 

organization. They claim that the pir has approximately 20 million followers, 

close to one firth of the population.23 If this huge following could be mobilized 

politically, the Zaker organization is likely to have enormous political strength. 

This, indeed, is what inspired the formation of the organization, in the first 

place. 

The Zaker organization is an attempt to institutionalize Islamic values and 

ideals, particularly the sufi dimension of love for God, in the socio-politieal life 

of Bangladesh. With offices in cvery district and sub-districts (Upazilla), the 

organization has four basic aims: 

1. To cstablish Islamic government; 

2. To adopt appropriate policies for human welfare; 

3. To motivate people in Islam-oriented national conscÎousness 
and to encourage people to be ready for the defense of 
independencc and sovercignty; 

4. To thWaI t anti-Islamic attcmpts undertakcn by forces hostile to 
Islam; and to preach Islam and tassawuf (sufi meditation) to 
check moral deterioration.24 

However, the organization has promised that it will not necessarily resort to 

violence for the protection of Islam. Rather, it would ensurc the protection of 

Islam through preaching and spiritual initiations (in the form of bay'a).25 
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Within two years of its coming into existence, the Zaker organization 

formed the Zaker Party in late 1989. It is run by a supreme eommand eouneil in 

which the pir's sons are important figures. Immediately after the birth of the 

party, Mustafa Amir Faisal, the pir's son and a mcmber of the supreme 

eommand eouncil of the party, gave a statemen t condcmning the 1972 

constitution as un-Islamic. He alleged that efforts were bcing undertaken to 

establish anti-Islamie politieal ide ais through the attempted revival of the 1972 

constitution. The statcment sparked instant criticism from seeularist forces. The 

AL denouneed it, branding the anti-1972 constitution forces as anti-Bangladesh 

clements trying to revive a l1Co-Pakistan. The Bangladesh Hindu-Buddhist

Christian Unit y Council, a minority rcligious body, denouneed the statement as 

well.26 The entrancc of Zaker Party into the politieal theater of Bangladesh t1ms 

further intensificd the confrontation between pro-Islamie and seeular forces. 

The Zaker Party, being a potentially strong politieal force, is likely to 

strengthcn the position of Islam in the politieal arena of Bangladesh. Unlike the 

Jamaat, it is not militant, but its members are politically not as mature as the 

Jamaatis even though it has a much larger following than the Jamaat. Because 

it is new, it is the only Islamic party that is immune from eontroversy over any 

role in the liberation war. The pir himself was an obscure apolitical figure until 

recently, so he does not share any blemish for having taken sides in 

eontroversial politieal issues. The secularists eannot blame the party as an anti

liberation force as thcy have aecus'Jd other Islamic parties. I-Iercin lies the 

advantage or the Zaker party: a huge spiritual following available for politieal 

mobilization, and an unblemishcd image. 1 Iowever, the real strength of the 

party depends on how successfully it can transform the spiritual allcgianec of its 

followers into political allcgiancc. 
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c. Emergence of New Fundamentalist Parties 

The third aspect of the recent Islamic resurgence in Bangladesh is the 

emergence of new fundarnentalist parties. To sorne extent, this is a consequcn~e 

of the crucial phenomcnon of value-change: the ideological transformation of 

sorne pro minent freedom fighters and socialists into Islarnic fundamentalists. As 

mentioned carlier, secular nationalism is pro" ing to be a weak force in 

providing national idcntity, while soeialism in its Bangladesh forrn has failed to 

attaill devclopmental goals. Islam has therefore emerged as an alternative 

source of idcntity and idcological orientation. 

Sorne open-minded leaders of the past have recently joined the Islamic 

camp and formed new political parties. A conspicuous case is that of Major 

Jalil, who in the 1970s had preached scientifie socialism as the path to national 

elïlancipation. In the 1980s, he took a complete detour, finding ernancipation in 

Islam, and establishcd the Jatiyo Mukti Andolan (National Emancipation 

Movement) for the establishment of an Islamic government.27 i\nother similar 

development is the Bangladesh Islami Amlohm (Bangladesh Islamic 

Movement). Its leader Zainul Abedin, a scctor commander during the war of 

liberation, was an obscure figure until he founded this party, whose goal is to 

transform Bangladesh into an Islamic 8tate. 28 The Frcedom Party, as mentioned 

earlier, is another fundarncntalist party, founded by Colonel Farukh and his 

eohorts, aIl freedom fighters and one timc open-minded individuals, if not 

sceularists. 

What is more important to observe is that within the Islarnic camp, the 

fundarncntalist orientation has surpassed the appeal of modcrnist and orthodox 

Islarn. 29 This has bccn so bccause, as observcd hy Maniruzzaman, 
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frustration with the 'immobilism' and ineffectiveness of the 
modernist Islam led sorne of the people in Bangladesh cherishing 
Islamic values towards the direction of Islamic fundé:1mentalism. 
This was most dramatically shown in the falling readership of the 
Azad, mouthpiece of Islamic modernism in the forties and fifties, 
and the increasing circulation of the daily Sangram and the 
weeklies, Sonar Bangla and Jahan-e-Nau -- the standard bearers of 
the Islamic fundamentalism in Bangladesh.3o 

The Ershad phase thus witnessed a significant resurgence of Islam in the 

realm of politics; and, within the Islamic camp, the fundamentalist orientation 

surfaced as the most popular. This assertive posture of Islamic political forces 

influenced the ruling eHtes, to some extent, to accord Islam the status of state 

religion through a constitutional amendment. 

3. Constitutional Change 

Ershad retained Zia's commitment tt· Bangladeshi nationalism, but, in 

matters of religion, he went beyond the limits set by Zia, especially in terms of 

verbal commitments. His early statements as head of the government portrayed 

him as a quasi-fundamentalist. He made it clear in one of his initial speeches 

that Islam would be the basis of state policy. While addressing the Bangladesh 

secretariat staff in Dhaka, he said: 

We will have to give Islam as a religion its rightful place in our 
constitution. Why there should be any fear if it is made the state 
religion? After aU, Islam is a religion of tolerance and 
accommodation.31 

He was more firm when he stated on January 14, 1983: 

Islam being the religion of the majority of the population will be 
given the highest place in the country's future constitution and 
Islamic provisions will be included wherever necessary. 32 

The l8-point program, which the Ershad govcrnmcnt promulgated in carly 

1983, also emphasized Islam as the basis of national values. Howcvcr, he Bever 
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implemented the sharia beyond sorne formaI reforms, mostIy symbolic in nature. 

He only secured a constitutional status for Islam, partly because of the graduaI 

rise in fundamentalist strength and in order to divide the mounting opposition. 

After late 1987, an all out opposition movement had gained momentum and 

demanded the resignation of Ershad's government. To defuse the opposition, 

Ershad called for a new parliamentary election on March 3, 1988.33 Most of the 

opposition parties, including AL, BNP, and Jamaat, boycotted the election 

because they believed that a fair election c(,uld not take place so long as Ershad 

was in power and his own party was a contender. Ershad won what was 

regarded as a farcical and fraudulent election. However, he failed to attain his 

objectives, since the election did not bring him legitimacy or weaken the 

oppositon. His next important move was to amend the constitution to make 

Islam the state religion. This pro-Islamic gesturc was more successful in 

attaining the goals Ershad sought. 

Soon after the election, Ershad declared that the new parliament would 

amend the constitution to implement Islamic Iaws. He was quoted as saying, 

"Islamic laws are natural in Bangladesh because the majority belong to Islam",34 

adding, "the day-to-day lire of the nation must be guided by the tenets of Islam 

and the ideals of Prophct Muhammad".35 

Ershad's announcerncnt surprised government officiais, bec au se poliey along 

these lines had not been officially dcliberatcd and sanctioned. Rather, Ershad 

seemed to be conducting a free-lance public relations campr,ign. Even the pro

Islamic forces denouneed Ershad's propaganda, cr lpha:;izmg the illegitimacy of 

the government. One Jamaat leader proclaimed: 

A governrnent which came to power illegally and is staying much 
against the wjsh~~ 01 th~ p~oplc can never do ally good 10 Islam, 
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the people or the c.ountry.36 

Ershad's Islamic rhetoric eventually culminated in the passage of a 

constitutional amendment, known as the 8th amendment, on June 7, 1988. The 

amendment read: "The state religion of the Republic is Islam, but other 

religions may be practised in peace and harmony in the Republic". 37 

The amendment has becn subject to various interpretations. One view has 

held that Ershad's main reason for launching Islam as the official religion was to 

woo Islamic fundamentalists, sorne of whom were campaigning against his 

regime for being too lax in supporting Islamic traditions.38 The fundamentalists, 

however, have felt that the amendment did not go far enough to satisfy their 

basic demands for an Islamic statc in accordance with the sharia. On the otller 

hand, the secularist forces have claimed that the amendment went against the 

spirit of the liberation war of 1971. Another view has held that the amelldment 

deliberately stopped short of an Islamic state so as to gain the middle ground in 

order to offset the lack of grassroots support for the regime.39 

An important goal of the rcgime was certainly to gain legitimacy from the 

Muslim majority, but it is doubtful if the regime was successful in achieving this 

aim. No doubt, it split the opposition and bought sorne breathing space for 

itself. There was a significant difference in the perceptions and strategies of the 

two main opposition alliances. The sceularist bloc led by AL chief Hasina was 

agaillst the amendment bccausc it pavcd the way for an eventual Islamic state. 

That bloc insisted that the 1972 constitution, alongwith the four basic 

principles,4o should remain the basis for any future constitution. On the other 

hand, thc modcrato alliance lcd by BNP leader Khaleda denounecd the rcgime 

as illcgitimatc and thcrcl'orc not authorized to amend the constitution. The 

alliance wantcd the 19R2 version of the constitution to he the basis for agitation 
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against the reglme. Though the Jamaat was not satisfied with the limited 

concession to Islam, it did not join with the other lcading opposition groups to 

work against the government initiative.41 In this manner, the opposition stood 

divided; to quotc Dixit, 

With the one point pro gram being pu shed into oblivion, the 
amendment instead of ereating fresh wave of agitations against the 
Ershad government, has instead allowed the differences to surface 
again.42 

The issue of constitution al amendment thus, on the one hand, gave Ershad 

a new lease of life resulting from the squabbles in the opposition and, on the 

olher hand, he was able to bolster his pro-Isiamic image at home and abroad 

without fulfilling his promise of ehanging the legal code to be in aecordance 

with the sharia. 

4. Other Piecemeal Pro-Islamic Initiatives 

One of the early pro-Islamic initiatives of the Ershad regime was taken in 

1983, when Arabie was made a eompuisory subjcct in primary and secondary 

schools. Howcver, the government soon backcd off in the face of stiff 

opposition from students. The student movemcnt's opposition to the new 

education policy has been interpreted from different perspectives. Kabir 

eontends that the rcjection of Arabie demonstrated the strength of the other 

skie of the Banb!~deshi identity eornplex, that is, the deep and enduring 

attaehrnent to the Bengali language and eulture.43 On the other hand, Ataur 

Rahman argues that the student movement against Arabie was more symbolie, 

and that it was actually aimed against rnilitary ruIe. 44 

However, the regirne did not give ur its attcrnpt to Islamize the sehool 

curriculum. In late 1988, the governrnent decided to include Islamic Studics, 
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effective 1991, as a compulsory subject in the seeondary sehool certificate 

examination. In 1989, the subject became a compulsory course for students of 

grades IX and X.45 So far, there has been no demonstration against this new 

policy. In the earlier case, the demonstration was against Arabie, not Islam per 

se. It is also important to note that the opposition was already split over the 

issue of religion, and the secularists did not expect to mus ter significant support 

in opposing the policy. 

Another initiative of the Ershad government has been to exempt mosques 

from paying eleetric and water-supply bills. Erhsad's aUendanee at Friday 

congregational prayers is regularly covered by the government-run media. He 

appears in tradition al Muslim attire and speaks to the congregation. This marks 

a new practice by the head of the state in Bangladesh, and seems to be part of a 

public relations campaign to boost his legitimacy among the Muslim masses. 

Further, Ershad has diluted the secular charaeter of an important national 

celebration. In 1983, on the occasion of Martyr's Day (the 21st of February), 

which has been celebrated for many years in a seeular mode in commemoration 

of the sacrifices made for the survival of Bengali language, Ershad ordered the 

Quran to be reeited in order to stress the Islamie dimension of Bengali 

identity.46 Again, in 1988 the Ers!lad government stopped the official 

celebration of Vietory Day (the 16th of Dccembcr)47 in an effort to distance 

itself from the whole issue of tlle liberation waL It is worthwhile to note that 

Ershad and the present military hierarchy had not participated in the liberation 

war because thcy were stationed in West Pakistan in 1971. The government's 

new policy on Victory Day indicated its strong lcanings towards the an ti

liberation camp and its Islamic orier.' ~tion. 
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Notwithstanding these initiatives, the Ershad regime has still not acted on 

the implementation of the sharia. It has, me11.nwhile, retained the pro-Islamic 

measures adopted by the Zia regime and added a few more of its own 

haphazardly. However, it ha~ not followed any consistent program towards 

Islamization. 

5. Ershad's Policy towards the Islamic World 

a. Bangladesh-Middle East Relationship 

In the realm of external relations, Ershad has followed Zia's polticy of 

maintaining a warm relationship with the Islamic world. The link with the 

Middle East is crucially important for Bangladesh, since the Middle East 

provides a signifieant market for Bangladeshi labor and is a source of finaneial 

aid and petroleum on easy terms. Good relations with the Middle East are also 

proof of the Islamic commitment of the ruling clite, whilc diplomatie support 

from the Middle East strengthens the position of Bangladcsh in international 

forums. For these rcasons, Ershad has tricd to forge a closer rclationship with 

the Middlc East by pretcnding to be more loyal to Islam th an his predeeessors. 

However, his strawgy has not elicited a greater volume of finaneial rewards 

from the Middle East. His action making Islam the state religion was welcorned 

in the Middle East.48 but it rernains to be seen whether it is going to inerease 

the flow of aid. 

Meanwhile, there has not been any significant improvcrnent in the various 

aspects of the Bangladesh-Middle East relationship exccpt in terms of the 

crnployrnent of Bangladeshi laboT. It has been clairncd by IIussain that in 1982 

the Middle East absorbcd ncarly 9SCX) of the rccordcd Bangladeshis t~mploycd 

abroad. 49 IIowever, many Bangladeshis arc also working in the western world 
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but they are not taken into account in government statistics because they are 

privately sponsored. Hussain's figure is therefore likely to be inconclusive. 

Mustafa, another authority on Bangladesh-Middle Eastern relations, has 

claimed that by 1982-83 the remittances sent by Bangladeshis working abroad 

almost equalled the value of the total merchandise exports of Bangladesh and 

came close to hall' of the total foreign aid received.50 It is important to note, 

however, that the rern:ttances did not come only from the Middle East, as a 

large number of Bangladeshis also work elsewhere.51 Still, it is apparent that the 

number of persons going to the Middle East for employment has increased 

modestly since the mid-1980s (see Table 6.2). 

Financial assistance in terms of grants, loans and credits from the Middle 

East has never been large in comparison to the flow of aid l'rom the western 

nations. lndeed, aid from the Middle East has been qui te modest, and did not 

increase during the Ershad phase. On an average, it has amounted to 

approximately US$ 70 million per year (see Table 6.3). Saudi Arabia has been 

the most important donor. The Islamic Development Bank (IDB) also plays an 

important role in this field, providing finance to coyer petrolcum imports and 

al80 loans for various projects. In 1983, lOB provided $16 million in loans to 

buy machinery for a fertilizer factory in Bangladesh. lOB is also a sponsor of 

the Islamic Bank in Bangladesh with a sharc of $6 million. 52 

ln times of distress resulting from natural calamities, Bangladesh has 

received humanitarian aid l'rom the Middle East hut not as much as cxpected, 

especially in comparison to that received l'rom non-Islamic sources. In 1983, 

the Saudi government provided $30 million in aid for the l1ood-affected areas of 

Bangladesh,53 whilc in 1987 the Iraqi government sent six helicopters to 

transport flood-relief materials to rcmote areas.54 
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Table 6.2 

Number of Persons Going to the Middle East for Employment 

Year Number 

1976 5,278 

1977 29,886 

1978 22,756 

1979 24,252 

1980 29,899 

1981 54,684 

1982 57,214 

1983 58,187 

1984 55,905 

1985 76,W2 

1986 68,103 

1987 73,577 

Sources: World Bank, Bangladesh: Economic Trends and Development 
Administration, Report no. 4822, II, (Washington, D. C. : World Bank, 
February 27, 1984), p. 7; Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh 1979 (Dhaka: 
Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 1979), p. 401; Statistical Yearbook of 
Bangladesh, 1980, pp. 488, 489; StatisticaL Yearbook of Bangladesh, 1984-85, p. 
217; Statistical Yearbook of BangLadesh, 1987, pp. 114, 115. 

1 
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Table 6.3 

Economie Assistance* to Bangladesh from the Middle East 

Year Amount (million US$) 

1971-72 Nil 

1972-73 Nil 

1973-74 Nil 

1974-75 76 

1975-76 21 

1976-77 73 

1977-78 63 

1978-79 63 

1979-80 120 

1980-81 35 

1981-82 54 

1982-83 109 

1983-84 90 

1984-85 42 

1985-86 96 

* Aid includes grants, loans and credits. 

** Middle East includes Arab countries, Iran, OPEC Fund, and IDB, 

but excludes Turkey, Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

----------------------------------------------------------
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Sources: Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh 1979 (Dhaka: Bangladesh Bureau 
of Statistics, 1979), pp. 345-349; Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh, 1984-85, 
p. 629; Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh, 1987, p. 409. 
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Table 6.4 

Bangladesh's Imports from the Middle East. 

Year Gross Value % of Total Imports 
(US$ thousands) 

1975 35,959 3.4 

1976 N.A. N.A. 

1977 122,902 13.4 

1978 175,816 13.1 

1979 141,650 9.2 

1980 110,050 5.5 

1981 43,007 2.3 

1982 72,309 4.1 

1983 30,061 2.0 

1984 53,786 2.6 

1985 270,400 11.1 

1986 235,701 11.8 

1987 334,804 13.0 

* Middle East inc1udes Iran and the Arab countries but exc1udes 

Turkey, Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

------------------------------------------------------------._----

Sources: United Nations, Yearbook of International Trade Statisties, 1981, vol. 
1 (New York: United Nations, 1982), p. 117; Yearbook of International Trade 
Statistics, 1982, vol. 1 (New York: United Nations, 1984), p. 118; 1983 
International Trade Statisties Yearbook, vol. 1 (New York: United Nations, 
1985), p. 55; International Trade Statisties Yearhook, 1986, vol. 1 (New York: 
United Nations, 1988), p. 146; International Trade Statis/ies Yearbook, 1987, 
vol. 1 (New York: United Nations, 1989), p. 55. 
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(, Table 6.5 

Bangladesh's Exports to the Middle East. 

Year Gross Value % of Total Exports 
(US$ thousands) 

1975 47,476 17.9 

1976 N.A. N.A. 

1977 68,220 15.6 

1978 74,689 13.5 

1979 85,086 12.8 

1980 145,550 19.6 
, 

1981 116,526 17.6 

1982 90,588 13.4 

1983 164,321 20.8 

1984 141,809 15.1 

1985 167,197 17.1 

1986 94,274 9.8 

1987 92,854 7.7 

*Middle East includes Iran and Arab countries but excludes 

Turkey, Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

------------------------------------------------------------

Sources: Same as in Tublo 6.4. 

f 
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Besides receiving grants and loans, Bangladesh has also entered into joint 

ventures with sorne Middle Eastern countries. In 1983, Bangladesh and Saudi 

Arabia entered into an agreer.1ent to establish a Saudi-Bangladesh joint 

investment company with an authorized capital of $60 million, with each country 

contributing half the amount.55 

Bilateral trade between Bangladesh and the Middle East has never been 

voluminous. Imports from the Middle East have l1uctuated a lot, declining 

severely in the early 1980s but increasing moderately after the mid-1980s. 

However, they have never exceeded 14% of the total imports of Bangladesh 

(see Table 6.4). The most important factor in Bangladesh's imports from the 

Middle East is that the crucial energy supply cornes from there but is usually 

made available on lenient terms and conditions. Bangladesh's exports to the 

Middle East, as a percentage of Bangladesh's total exports, remaincd quite 

stable frorn the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s. Such exports accounted for no 

more than 20% or less than 12% of its total exports (see Table 6.5). However, 

in 1986 and 1987 they encountered a steep fall. Thus, the overall trade relations 

between Bangladesh and the Middle East have not been that strong. Bangladesh 

is not too de pende nt on the Middle East either in terms of imports or exports, 

except in the field of petroleum. It would appear that Middle Eastern influence 

on the political elite of Bangladesh stems not as much from Bangladesh's 

dcpcndencc on the Middle 1 ~ast as a tradc partner as il does l'rom historical and 

spiritual connections. 

Several important top-Ievel bilateral visits took place during Ershad's 

presidency, enhancing the already cxisting fraternal relations in the spirit of 

Islamic brotherhood. In 1984, the President of the U.A.E. and the Chairman of 

the PLO, Yasscr Arafat, wcrc important vi:-,itor:-, Irol11 the Middle Ea:-,t, The 
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visit of the U .A.E. President resulted in a trade agreement between Bangladesh 

and the V.A.E. In the same year, Ershad paid a visit to Iraq and, S0011 after 

the visit, Iraq agreed to recruit 11,000 skilled workers from Bangladesh.56 In 

1987, Ershad also visited North Yemen. In the same year, the deputy foreign 

minister of Oman paid a visit to Bangladesh, which resulted in the signing of an 

air rervices agreement between the two countries.57 Ershad frequently visits 

Saudi Arabia for hajj and Umrah,58 thus proving his worth as a God-fearing 

Muslim leader to the Saudi elite and gaining support from the Middle East, 

particularly in the orthodox shcikhdoms. Such ostentatious piety has also won 

him s\.Jme sympathy from the rcligious-minded Muslim masses at home, 

compensating to sorne cxtent for his low level of 1cgitimacy. The Ershad regime 

has also played an active role in international Islamic forums, such as Islamic 

summits, OIC, and IDB. 

Overall, Ershad's feigned pi et y has helped him in gaining sympathy both at 

home and in the Middle East. His high profile in Islamic forums has also 

reinforced his pro-Islamic image. The regime's commitment to Islam, which is 

manifest, among other things, in a warm relationship with the Middle East, is a 

trump card in Ershad's hand that has helped in boosting his credibility both at 

home and abroad. 

b. Bangladesh-Pakistan Relationship 

Bangladesh's relationship with Pakistan, if not a barometer to measure the 

regime's ideologicJi orientation, is at lcast a significant factor to be notecl in 

studying the regimc's policy towards Islam. A good rc1ationship with Pakistan 

is a likcly indicator of an Islamic orientation of the regime. The Bangladesh

Pakistan relationship was normaliïed during the Zia perim\. Diplomatie 

cxchangcs look place; air services \Vere re!'>lored; il joint economic commission 
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was established and bilateral trade resumed. Bangladesh and Pakistan s\lpported 

each other's stands on transnational issues in international forums. However, an 

outstanding problem that has remained unsolved is the issue of Biharis stranded 

in Bangladesh. 

In 1973, Pakistan entercd into an agreement to accept the stranded Biharis. 

but by 1984 only 170,000 out of a total of 600,000 had becn repatriated to 

Pakistan.59 Later, the Pakistani government said that it would complete 

repatriation as S0011 as Rabita al-alami al-lslami (Muslim World League), a 

Saudi Arabia-spon~ored organization, was able to mobilize funds for 

transportation costs.60 ln 1988, high-Icvcl dclegations l'rom the Rabita visited 

Bangladesh and Pakistan, and assured financial assistance to coyer su ch costs,61 

raising hopes of a quick repatriation. But such expectations are not likely to 

materializc soon, given the volatile ethnie situation in the province of Sind, 

which has discouraged the government of former Prime Mînister 13enazir Bhutto 

to accept a huge influx of 13iharis. 

Sorne new devclopments took place with respect to top-Ievel visits and had 

an impact on cxisting bilateral relations. l\fter Mujib's trip to Pakistan in carly 

1974 to attend the Islamic Summit, and Zultïqar Ali Bhutto's reciprocal visit to 

Dhaka the same year, no top-Ievel visits between the leaders of Bangladesh and 

Pakistan took place for a decade. Howevcr, in mid-198H President Zia-ul I-Iuq 

paid a short visit to Bangladesh to express his ~yrnpathy to the flood-affected 

people of Bangladesh. Further, in late 19H9, thcn Prime Minister BeIHlzir 

Bhutto visited Bangladesh and held discussions with Bal1gladcshi leaders (:tl a 

wide rtmgc of topies. This was fol1owcd by a visit by the Foreign Ministcr of 

Pa~<istan in March 1990. (i2 Thesc visits by Pakistani leaders addcd warmth to the 

carlier stagnant rdations. Pakistan, for the fir~t time, !,cclllcd to show sorne 
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flexibility in discussing the issue of the Bangladeshi share in the pre-

independence assets of llnited PakistanP However, further improvement in 

bilateral ties is not likely to take place until Pakistan takes the remaining 

stranded Biharis. 

An important indicator of the state of relations between Bangladesh and 

Pakistar is bilateral trade, which has seen no significant increase during the 

Ershad phase (see Tables 6.6 and 6.7). Imports from Pakistan have always 

been insignifIcant. They were not more than 4% of total imports during the Zia 

phase and did not increase in the Ershad period.64 On the other hand, the 

country's exports to Pakistan reached quite a substantial volume during the Zia 

phase, being 10% of its total exp~rts at their peak. During the early Ershad 

period, Pakistan's share in Bangladesh's exports remained more or less the 

same as before, but declined drastically in the mid-1980s. The decline denotes 

an uneasy status-quo in Bangladesh-Pakistan relations, particularly in the field 

of trade and commerce: old bottlenecks have not been sorted out nor new 

avenues opened. Nevertheless, Bangladesh has enjoyed a favorable balance in 

her trade with Pakistan because of its unwillingness to import much from the 

latter. 

The Bangladesh-Pakistan relationship during the Ershad phase has thus 

shown the same caution as exercised earlier by Zia. Both leaders perhaps did 

not want to give an opportunity to the secularists and pro-liberation forces to 

blame them as "anti-Bangladesh" on the ground of an assumed "confederationist 

plot" with Pakistan.65 Nor did they appa"cntly want to keep aloof from Pakistan 

and disélppoint the pro-Islamists for not developing a bilateral rclationship with 
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...... Table 6.6 

Bangladesh-Pakistan Trade 

Year Gross Value % of Total Imports 
(US$ thousands) 

1975 9,467 0.9 

1976 N.A. N.A. 

1977 5,433 0.5 

1978 29,802 2.2 

1979 53,559 3.4 

1980 54,483 2.7 

1981 62,532 3.4 

1982 62,473 3.5 

1983 44,207 2.9 

1984 32,179 1.5 

1985 52,207 2.1 

1986 43,007 2.1 

1987 83,757 3.2 

Source: Same as Table 6.4. 
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( Table 6.7 

Bangladesh-Pakistan Tude 

Year Gross valile 
(US$ thousands) 

% of Total Exports 

1975 12 0.0 

1976 N.A. N.A. 

1977 28,346 6.5 

1978 43,003 8.7 

1979 35,013 5.3 

1980 70,511 9.5 

1981 44,177 6.7 

1982 65,315 9.7 

1983 61,850 7.8 

1984 68,799 7.4 

1985 40,605 4.2 

1986 34,935 3.7 

1987 36,709 3.1 

-------------------... -------------------------

Source: Same as Table 6.4. 

( 
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Pakistan. It would seem that the post-Mujib elite of Bangladesh has regarded a 

rnoderate level of Islamic fraternity with Pakistan as the best strategy available 

to it.66 

6. Summary and Conclusions 

The assassination of Zia brought about a quick deeimation of the "Iiberation 

war" leadership of the military. The repatriated officers, who are generally 

considercd to be conservative, pro-Islamic and positively identified with the 

anti-Iiberation forces, crnerged as the new military leaders. Ershad was the 

seniormost among them, and in that capacity he took ovcr political power in a 

bloodless coup. Though he later resigned from the army and raised a politieal 

party of his own, the Jatiyo Party, the military has remained his main source of 

support. The Jatiyo Party has not yet been able to command popular support, 

cxcept lukewarm support from a segment of moderate Muslims. Like Ershad 

himself, his party suffers from a poor image. The party leadership Is largely 

made up of dcfcctors from the moderatc right-wing and pro-Islarnic parties, 

who are pcrceived as opportunists by the people. 

In terms of Islamization of the state, the Ershad regime has moved a little 

beyond where Zia had left il. According Islam the status of statc religion and 

making J '~lamic studics a compulsory subject in secondary schools are important 

polieies in the rcgime's Islamization drive. IIowever, Ershad does not scem to 

be seriously interested in the implcrnentation of sharia. There is no pressure on 

hirn l'rom the masses to irnplement the .\haria. Further, neithcr the military 

hierarchy nor the upper echelons of the bureaucracy arc eager lor il. It would 

appcar that the ruling party, the military and the burcaucracy want only a 

moderatc and nominal lcvcl (JI commitmcnt to blam, which Er~had has alrcady 

emlllcd. 
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No doubt, the fundamentalists demand the application of sharia, but their 

support is still limited and therefore the regime does not see any imminent 

danger to itself from them. Indeed, Ershad's constitution al amendment, making 

Islam the state religion, has taken away sorne ground from under thcir feet. 

Externally, Ershad has been welcomed in the Islamic world, particularly in the 

Middle Eastern sheikhdoms, because of his Islamic gcstures. This, in return, 

has strengthencd, to sorne extent, his fledgling legitimacy among the moderate 

Muslims at home. Thus, the support of the military and lukewarm support from 

a segment of moderate Muslims has helped Ershad to stay in power, especially 

in the context of a split in the opposition over the issue of constitutional status 

for Islam. 

Meanwhile, the state has assumed an Islamic character with the designation 

of Islam as the state religion, even though in terms of the le gal code there has 

hardly been any significant change. The state in Bangladesh essentially 

represents an accommodation between Islamic and British legal traditions; laws 

concerning family and property are derived from the sharia whereas eriminal 

and commercial codes arl" inherited from the British. The Islamic measures 

adopted so far have becn mostly symbolic and conciIiatory in TIéJture, aimed at 

winning the sympathy and support of the Muslim majority. 
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CHAPTER 7 

THE ROLE OF VALUE CHANGE 

This study's initial hypothesis postuJatcs that the nature of Islamization of 

the state of Bangladesh, that is, the semi-Islamic status of the state, has been a 

function of three independent variables: (1) the specifie nature of Islam in the 

society; (2) the configuration of political interests; and (3) the international 

environment. It further holds that the prospects for future Islamization of the 

state of Bangladesh will depend on the dynamics of interaction among these 

variables. More concretcly, the stability of the Ershad regime, the influence of 

the Middle East, and the worldwide {undarnentalist Islarnic rnovement, would 

appear to be the important factors in the future Islamization of the state. 

The hypothesis is based on the assumption that the "to1crant" Islam m 

Bangladesh stands distinguished from the lcgalistic mainstream Islam in that the 

former does not highlight the latter's politieal message, bccause for Bengali 

Muslims Islam has traditionally been a matter of personal experience and piety. 

It remains to be seCIl, however, whether this assumption is still true or not, and 

whether the global Islarnic resurgencc has changed the orientation of Bengali 

Muslims in such a way that they now take Islam to be a socio-political blucprint 

that ought to be implerncnted. Similarly, it nceds to be cxamined wh ether the 

intelligentsia in Bangladesh, traditionally seen to he a promotcr of secular 

values, still holds sccular political idcas, or whethcr it has bcen affeeted by the 

weakcning of secular nationali~m and the ri se in Islamic awareness. 

Accordingly, this chapter sccks to assess whcther changes have occurrcd in the 

value orientation of Muslims in Bangladesh. 

Public opinion surveys would ~ecm to be an especially uscful mcans for 

disccrning changes in value~. The charter therdore relies to a con~iderable 
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extent on survey data, both comparative and longitudinal, in evaluating the 

impact of the global Islamic resurgence on the values of Muslims of 

Bangladesh. 

A strong caveat is, however, necessary in relation to the use of publie 

opinion surveys. To rneasure value change, it is essential to measure change 

against earlier tïndings. Y ct, whcther in respect of Bangladesh or the Middle 

East, there is either the absence of data for the earlier period or the public 

opinion surveys that had been donc wcrc poorly structurcd, inefficiently 

administered :ll1d inndequatcly reported. In turn, the nature of this past work 

could not be without an adverse impact on the quality of the survcys 

administered by the present author, since they had to be similar to the earlier 

ones for the sake of comparison. IIowever, notwithstanding the limitations of 

these surveys, reliance on them has been found to be necessary for an 

asscssment of value change in Bangladesh. Inferences drawn l'rom the data, 

weak as their basis may be, arc pcrhaps ~till better than no inferences at aIl. 

They are especially so since the cxisting literature altogcther neg1ccts this aspect 

of the issue. 

1. The Comparative Context of Value Change 

Since the mid-1970s, the resurgence of Islam has threateneù secular 

national identititics in Muslim socicties. A series of surveys conducted in reccnt 

ycars to tap political attitudes 01 university student~ in the Arab world testify to 

the emergence 01 the Islamic identity a~ the most important orientation. Arah 

students demonstratc commitmcnt and loyalty to Islam lir~t, and only then to 

onc's own nation-statc. 'l'lm. value commitmenl ll1ark~ a noticeable change t'rom 

earlier value patterns, although thi~ oh~crvali()n necd~ 10 he qualiticd hy the 

rcscrvation that hard data dcnvcd tWill ngoroll~ ~urvcy work i~ dillicult 10 
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come by for the earlier years. 

Two Lebancse scholars jointly conducted two surveys at the American 

University of Beirut in the 1950s; the first of these surveys was done in 1957 

and the second in 1958. The subjects in both surveys were Arab students taking 

undergraduate courses. Over 75 percent of the subjects in both samples were 

from Lebanon, Jordan and Syria, while the rest came from Iraq, Saudi Arabia 

and Bahrain. The 1957 sample cons;sted of 80 Christians and 58 Muslims, and 

the 1958 sample comprised 43 Christi ans anll 26 Muslims. 1 Curiously, the 

results of the two surveys, though 80 close in time, were inconsistent. In the 

1957 survey, the Muslim Arab students ranked religion first in importance 

among five objects of loyalty, namely, family, national (ethnie) origin, 

citizenship, political party and religion; family followed a close second (see 

Table 7.1). IIowever, in 1958 family was ranked first by more th an half of the 

respondents while only 11.5% chose religion as most important (Table 7.1). No 

explanation was given by those who administered the survey for this apparent 

slump in the attraction of religion. It is possible that the 1958 survey, with a 

sample of cnly 26 Muslim subjccts, was not a sound representation of Muslim 

Arab students.2 

The sarne scholars adrninistered a sirnilar survey m 1970-71 at the same 

university. The subjects were 114 undergraduate Arab students, 70 percent of 

whom came l'rom Lcbanon, Jordan, and Syria while the rest came l'rom Bahrain 

and Kuwait. Christians constitucd 49 percent of the sample and Muslims 51 

percent."' Family rcportedly r;amc out to be the most important object of loyalty, 

irrespcctive ol sex and religion.4 Unfortunatcly, no brcakdown of data, showing 
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Table 7.1 

Value Orientation of Muslim Arab Students at the 

American University of 8eirut -- Survey Results 

Object Ranked as First Priority No. of subjects Percentage 

1957 1958 1957 1958 

Family 19 15 32.7 57.6 

Citizenship 1 0 1.7 0 

Religion 21 3 36.2 11.5 

Politieal Party 12 3 20.6 11.5 

National Origin 7 4 12.0 15.3 

Total Muslim subjects: 1957= 58 

1958= 26 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: Levon H. Melikian and Lutfy N. Diab, "Group Affiliation of University. 
Students in the Arab Middle East", in Tawfie E. Farah (ed.), Political Behavior 
in the Arab States (Boulder: Westview Press, 1983), p. 11. 
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Table 7.2 

Identity Orientation in the Gulf States 

HOlV Do YOll Identify Yourself! Number Percentage 

1 am the child of X pers on 251 19.0 

1 belong to X tribe 190 14.4 

1 believe in X religion 625 47.2 

1 am a citizen of X 258 19.4 

Total 1324 100.0 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Source: Faisal S. A. ',alem, "The Issue of Identity in Selectcd Arab Gulf 
States", in Tawfic E. Farah and Yasumasa Kuroda (eds.), Political 
Socialization in the Arab States (Boulder: Lynne Ricnner, 1987), p. 51. 
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the numbers and percentages of subjects ranking their objects of preference, is 

available. 

However, by the late 1970s a remarkable change had occurred. In 1977, a 

survey was carried out by Tawfic Farah at Kuwait University, with the survey 

sample inc1uding 420 randomly-chosen Arab undergraduate students of both 

sexes. About 99 percent of the sample was Muslim, representing 13 Arab states 

in addition to Palestinians.5 Most of the students, regardless 01 sex, now ranked 

reiigion first in thcir hierarchy of group affiliations, fol1owed by family, 

citizenship, national origin, and political ideology.6 Unlike the earlier results, 

family ranked a clear second to religion.? At first blush, thesc results may seem 

similar to those of the 1957 survcy, where religion had been accorded priority 

number one. It is noteworthy, however, that, while in 1957 only 36% of the 

respondents held religion to be the first priority, in 1977 religion was ranked 10 

be the most important object of loyalty by more than half of the respondents. 

Ref,rettably, the report on this survey, too, does not provide data in detait, 

negleeting to furnish information on the numbers and percentages of subjects 

ranking their objects of loyalty. 

Thcre may weB be a question as to the influence of location on the findings 

of thcse survcys, sincc Beirut is known to have been a more liber al place than 

Kuwait. However, the influence of location seems ncutralized by the fact that 

both the Beirut and Kuwait samplc~ rcpresentcd the Arab world as il whole 

instead of the states of Lebanon and Kuwail, rcspeclivcly. The Bcirut samplcs 

inc1uded subjccts l'rom seven Arah countrie~ and the Kuwait sample consisted 

of subjects l'rom 13 Arah ~tates in addItion to the Palcstinians. Furthcrmorc, il 

Christians arc cxcluded lrom the Ikirut ~amp1c~, the perccntagc 01 ~uhjccts 

1 rom J ,cbano\l would decrea~c ~ignil icantly and thcre would sccm lo he il 
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reasonable balance between subjects from more liberal and less liberal SOClO

political backgrounds. Still the issue of the type of studcnts drawn ta Bcirut as 

opposed to Kuwait remains puzzling a~ the question could not be resolved in 

the absence d more information on the background of the studcnts. 

Another survey, largely similar in purpose to those carried out at Bcirut 

and Kuwait, was conducted in the Gulf states in the years 1979-82. The 

methodology of this study consisted of a questionnaire containing opcn-ended 

and mutliple-choice questions testing the idcntity issue. The sample included 

1,393 youth l'rom Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar and the United Arab 

Emirates. The me an age of the rcspondents was 17; surprisingly, 71 percent of 

them were fcmales and 28 percent males.8 Nothing is, however, rnentioned 

about the religious background of thc respondcnts. It can, howevcr, be safcly 

assurned that almost ail wcre Muslims bccausc the indigcnous population of 

these countries is monolithically Islamic. There is no indication, however, 

whether the subjects were school-goers or not. But it can bc again assumed that 

a large perccntage of them were students because in reccnt times school 

enrolment has bcen quitc high in the Gulf states. 

The subjects were asked, "IIow do you identify yourself'?" They could 

rhoose one out of four options: farnily, tribe, religion and statc.9 Interestingly, 

religion emerged as the most important object of identity, followed by state, 

family and tribe (sec Table 7.2); almost hall' the sarnple chose religion as the 

source of identity. These findings, at the end of the decadc of .Ile 19708, on 

Islam having becorne the most important clement in group identiy and 

affiliation, clearly show the immense appcal of Islam arnong the educated youth 

in th .... ' Arab world. 
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2. The Evolution of Value Change in Bangladesh 

The surveys donc in the Middle East stimulated intercst in Bangladesh on 

the question of identity, A survey similar to the oncs donc at Beirut and 

KU'.vait universiticf, was conducted by Sullana Zaman at Dhaka University in the 

late 1960s. The objective of the survey was to monitor changes in the value 

system. Actually, Zaman surveycd students and faculty at Dhaka University 

twice, once in 1968 and again in 1973, although the samplc in both survcys 

included only a small number of subjects: 25 IJndergraduate students and 25 

senior facuIty. The subjects were asked to rank in order of priority six values, 

namely: theoretical (where the dominant interest is the discovery of truth); 

economic (where the eC()l1Clmic man is interested in what is uscfuI); aesthetic 

(where the highest value is in seeing form and harmony); social (where the 

highest value is love of people); political (wherc the highest value lies in power 

and influence), and rcligious (where the highest value lies in unit y). In 1968, 

both teachers and students werc low in religious value as compared with other 

values (Table 7.3). Howevcr, in 1973, pcrhaps as a consequence of thc war of 

libcration, the religious value of both teachers and students droppcd cven 

further and bccamc thc lowest value (Table 7.3). 

Zaman's findings thus dcmonstrated a steep dccline in Islamic values 

between the late 19601'1 and carly 19701'1. 1I0wcvcr, the secular orientation 

suffered a severe jolt in the mid-1970s, when 1 sIam made significant inroads in 

the value system of the students. This is made clearly cvidcnt by Ellen Sattar, 

who conducted a survey of 64] undergraduate and graduate students during the 

1974-75 academic year at Dhaka University. Muslims formed 90 percent of the 

sample. Saltar lound that 66.5% 01 the ~tude\1ts responded in favor of a strong 

rcligious commitment. IIowcvcr, it is unlortunate that thi~ survcy, involving a 
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Table 7.3 

Comparison of Values. 

196R 1973 

Values Teachers Students Teachers Students 

Theoretical 44.40 40.24 47.70 45.68 

Economic 39.96 42.20 40.80 40.50 

Social 44.10 45.10 45.40 45.68 

Political 35.28 40.86 40.48 39.60 

Religious 36.28 34.02 26.10 26.96 

Aesthetic 39.96 37.98 40.16 41.44 

*The mean scores are rcported. 

Source: Sultana Sarwatara Zaman, "Change of Values", The Dhaka University 
Studies, XXI, Part A (June 1973), pp. 153, 155, 157, 159. 



Table 7.4 

Islamic Orientation of Ohaka University Students: 

Survey Results, 1957 and 1988 

(in pcrcentagc)* 

Read the Quran in Translation 

Read the cntire Quran in Arabie 

Fclt attraction towards Islam 

*Percentages are based on actual responses. 

A=including non-Muslim subjects 

B=excluding non-Muslim subjects 

1957 

12 

54 

55 

A 

27.9 

52.4 

88.6 

1988 

B 

28.6 

54.2 

89.3 

258 

Source: M. Afsar Uddin, "Notes on Researchcs about Studcnt Problems at the 
University of Dacca", in Pierre Bessaignet (ed.), Social Research In East 
Pakistan (Dhaka: Asiatie Society of Pakistan, 1960), p. 57; 1988 data is from 
the survcy conducted by the present author. 

--------- - - ---
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( Table 7.5 

Hierarchy of Value Preferences Among Dhaka University Studenls: 

Survey Results, 1988 

Object Ranked as lst Choice Number Percentage 

Family 169 48.1 

Religion 129 36.8 

Citizenship 22 6.3 

Political Ideology 14 4.0 

National Origin 12 3.4 

Family & Religion 1 0.3 

No Answer 4 1.1 

Total 351 100.0 

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: Survey conductcd at Dhaka University by the present author. 
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Table 7.6 

Identity Orientation in Bangladesh: Survey Results, 1983 

(in percentage) 

Objects of National Pride 

Islam 

Secular symbols** 

Resources and people 

Total 

Rural* 

9 

15 

16 

40 

Urban (Dhaka) 

13.6 

47.0 

21.0 

81.6 

*In the rural samplc, 40% did not understand the question; 9.4% did not 
answer; 8% saw nothing to be proud of; and 2.8% gave irrelcvant answers. 

ln the urban sample (Dhaka), 18% of the responses wcre under the following 
categories: Il do not understand", "nothing to be proud of", Il others", and "not 
stated". 

**Such as liberation war, language and race. 

Source: Razia Akter Banu, "Islam ln Contcmporary Bangladesh: A Socio
Political Study", Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Umvcrsity of London, 1988, 
pp. 296-298. 
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Table 7.7 

Hindu Population in Bangladesh 

(in percentage) 

Year Share in Total Population 

1947 28.0 

1951 22.0 

1961 18.4 

1974 13.5 

1981 12.1 

------------------------------______ M _________________________ _ 

Sources: Yuri V. Gankovsky, "The Social Structure Of Society In The Peoplc's 
Republic of Bangladesh", Asian Survey XIV, no. 3 (March 1974), p. 227; 
Statistieal Yearbook Of Bangladesh 1979, p. 49; Bangladesh Population Censlis 
1981, p. 74; Statistieal Poeket Book Of Bangladesh ]98], pp. 96, 97. 
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large sample, has not becn rcportcd in detail. No information has been 

provided on what questions were asked. 10 Meanwhile, another survey conducted 

h the early 1980s at Dhaka University reportedly showed an increase in pro

Islamie values among the students. Il 

The same trend of the rise in rcligious commitment is evident in longitudinal 

data as weIl. A survey had been donc at Dhaka University in 1957 to find out 

the extent of practice of, and loyalty to, Islam among the students. 12 This 

survey was replicated in 1988 by the present author. 13 As table 7.4 shows, there 

has been a marked increase in the pcrcentagc of students who have read the 

Quran in translation. No change was evident, by way of contrast, in the 

percentage of students who have read the Quran in Arabic. At the same time, 

there was a big jump by 1988 in the share of those who felt an attraction 

towards Islam. It is not known whethcr the 1957 survey inc1uded only Muslims 

or the general body of students. In cither case, the rise in the percentage 

figures between the two surveys is substantial, testifying to the great surge in the 

appeal of Islam among students by the late 1980s. 14 

The Islamic rcsurgencc in Bangladesh as rctlected in the longitudinal survey 

data is, however, less vigorous than it is in the Arab world. This is evident from 

a survey conducted by the present author in 1988 at Dhaka University, which 

employed the same questionnaire that had bcen used earlier among Arab 

university students at Beirut and Kuwait. 15 As Table 7.5 shows, religion 

emerged at Dhaka University to he second in importance, after family, as an 

object of aftiliation and identity. It would seem thercfore that the global surge 

in Islamic awareness aftected Banglade~h less th an it did the Arab countries, 

where Islam was the most important objcct 01 allïliation and idcntity . 
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It may not be entirely appropriate to claim that the changes that have 

occurred in the value system of the students and youth can also be ascribed to 

the population in general. It is nonctheless plausible to assume that what has 

affected the value system of the students and youth Îs part and pareel of ~'\ "ger 

social forces affecting the values of the population as a wholc. It is fairly 

obvious, on the basis of general observation, that significant changes have 

occurred in reecnt years in the value system of the people of Bangladesh. The 

Muslim majority of Bangladesh now sccms to be more committed to Islam th an 

it was in the pa st. The contemporary worIdwide ~lIrgc in the fundamentalist 

Islamic spirit has thus been manifest in Bangladesh also, but it is equally evident 

that it has not so far transformed the value system [undamcntally. The moderate 

Islamic orientation in Bangladesh, as rctlccted in Islam bcing ranked second in 

importance by students as an object o[ identity and affiliation, has not yet given 

way to the orthodox Islamic value system. 

The findings of a survcy, specifically addrcssed to the larger population, 

support thc vicw that the majority of the Muslims in Bangladesh are not yct 

rcady for an orthodox Islamic statc. Razia J\kter Banu conducted a broad

bascd survey of adult Muslims of Bangladesh in 1983. The survey sample 

consistcd of randomly-chosen 5547 adults, 2086 of whom were l'rom the city of 

Dhaka and 3461 l'rom 20 villages sclected from aIl over Banglade!:\h.](j The 

survey demonstrated that the secular symbols of Bengali culture werc still 

predominant ovcr Islamic symbob (sec Table 7.6). The political implication of 

the continuing moderatc orientation towards Islam is that an orthodox Islamic 

state, run in accordance with the .\harla, is unwarrantcd l'rom the perspective of 

the majority in Bangladesh, at ka st l'or the time being. The Muslim majority 

does not secm to be ready yet for an orthodox Islamic state. 
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It is important to note that the "tolerant" nature of Islam in Bangladesh has 

also undergone a significant transformation. It is true that the majority of the 

Muslims in Bangladesh still believe that the religious minorities should enjoy 

equal rights of citizenship with the Muslim majorityY However, the perception 

and beha-vior of the minorities themsclves, particularly the 1 Iindus, cast sorne 

doubt on the assumed "tolerant" nature of BengalI Muslim culture. The 

insemination of "Pakistan ideology" had already lcd to the erosion of "tolerance" 

towards the rcligious minorities. Though thcrc has not bcen significant 

sectarian strife in Bangladesh in the p()~t-1947 pcriod, exccpt on rare occa~ions, 

the I1indu perccptioll of inseeurity mounted immcdiately after the partition of 

India, and resulted in mas~i'/e outmigrations. 

The same attitude of insecurity is rellected among the Chakma minority 

located in the Chittagong Hill Tracts of Bangladesh. The opening of the tribal 

arcas to migration of people from the plains and the carrying out of 

development projects by the Government of Pakistan in the 1950s and 1960s 

dcstroycd the economic and ccological balance in the Chittagong IliIl Tracts. 

The Chakmas lost lands and property and eneountered stiff competition in 

socio-economic opportunities l'rom the socio-economically more advanced 

Bengalis who migratcd to the tribal areas under governmcnt patronage. The 

Chakmas did not respond to the call 01 liberation war in 1971, beeausc they did 

not see any bendit in fighting against the remote Punjabis. In the post

Bangladesh periml, they demanded recognition a~ a serarate ethnie group, but 

the Mujih government turned down any ~llch dcmand. The Chakma grievanccs 

intensified as the Rllkkhi Ba/wll carried out violent raids in the Ilill Tracts. 1\ 

segment 01 Chakma nationali~ts a~kcd lor autonomy. Ilowevcr, thb dcmand for 

autonomy did not translate into il SClT~~IOIl1~t 1110VCl11Cnt for lack 01 external 

hl'lp. Alter thc ovcrthrow 01 Mujih, IllliI,1 camc lorward \Vith ~tratcgic 
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assistance and a sanctuary for the secessionists. The government of Bangladesh 

responded by unleashing the military on the Chakmas, and a secessionist 

guerrilla war began in the Hill Tracts from the late 1970s. More rccently, the 

Ershad administration offercd a general amncsty to the guerrillas and made 

sorne promises to the Chakma nationalists, which wcakencd the secessionist 

movement, with one of the two factions in the seccssiol1l~t ::"(lmp surrendering. 18 

The lIindus have not waged any secessionist movement as they, unlike the 

Chakmas who are conccntrated in one region borde ring on India, are seattered 

aIl over Bangladesh. IIowever, I-lindu-Muslim relations constitutc a crucial 

factor in the political dynamics of Bangladesh and they set, to sorne cxtent, the 

idcologicai direction of the state. 19 Hindu-Muslim riots in north-western India 

and elsewherc alkr the partition in 1947 affectcd Hindu-Muslim relations in 

Bengal and causcd a heavy exodus of Hindus, particularly the landed elite, 

l'rom East Pakistan. The 1951 Statc Acquisition Act affected the Zafllindars 

(landlords), many of whom were I-lindus, severely.20 It expropriatcd the lands 

belonging to the big Iandlords, which devastated the Hindu Iandcd elite of East 

Pakistan. Hostile Indo-Pakistan relations and the war in 1965 were aiso 

important reasons for Hindu migrations l'rom East Pakistan.21 The biggest wave 

of lIindu migration took place in 1971 in the wake of the crack-down by the 

Pakistani military. The sccular orientation of the liberation wur and the lIindu 

participation in it, the secular idcology of the Bangladesh governI,lcnt, and the 

wurm Indo-Bangladesh rc1ationship during the Mujib phase, howcver, could not 

lure the lIindus back to Bangladesh. Most 01 those who migrated in 1971 came 

back but not tho~e who had Idt carlicr. The share of llindus in the population 

of Bangladesh ha~ ~ulkrcd a scrious dceline sinee the partition; whereas it was 

28.0% in 1947, it stood at only 12.1<X, in 1981 (see Table 7.7). 
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The reason behinc1 the failure of the Mujib governrncnt to provide 

psychological security to the Hindu community was the rise of anti-Indian 

feelings and the popular perception that the regime had neglected Islam in 

order to compromise with "Hindu" India. In the post-Mujib period, the pro

Islamic ideology of the succcssor regimes and the rise of fundamentalist parties 

have entrenched the Hindu perception of insecurity. President Ershad's recent 

constitutional amendment according Islam the status of state religion has further 

frustrated the religious rninorities as they see thcir future bleak il1 an upcoming 

Islamic Republic.22 

The minority perception of insecurity and the poor prospects in tcrms of 

socio-political advancernent have thus diluted the "tolerant" posture of the 

Bangladeshi Muslims. The nse 111 hostile lndo-Bangladesh relations, 

particularly in the post-Mujib era, and the advent of a worldwide Islamic 

resurgence have brought substantial changes in the popular perception of tl~e 

role of Islam in the polit y, notwithstanding the continued appeal of secular 

symbols. These changes have qualitatively altered the meaning of "tolerance" 

with regard to the role of Islam in Bangladesh society. The emergence of a 

mass Islamic consciousness and the enhanccd political appcal of Islam have 

further served to reduce the level of "toleration" in the polity. 

3. Value Change and Other Factors 

Whether the moderate levcl of I~lamization, introduced since the overthrow 

of Mujib, is a reflection of popular will or is a re~mlt of othcr variables is still a 

debatable issue. The present author attempted in his l<JSX survey of Dhaka 

University students to test the impact or the various lactors on the Islamizatiol1 

of the state in Bangladesh. The students wen: askcd to assess the signilïcancc of 

military rule, change~ in the valuc systcm, and Middle l',a~tern inllucncc. 
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(' Table 7.8 

Reasons 8ehind the Jslamization of the State: 

SUI"Vey Results, 1988 

Factors in Islamization Number Percen t age 

Military Rule 75 21.4 

Changes in the Value System 35 10.0 

ME Influence 29 8.3 

Mil Rule & ME Influence 130 37.0 

Mil Rule & Ch in Value Sys 31 8.8 

ME Inf & Ch in Value Sys 23 6.6 

Mil Rule, ME In1', Ch Va Sys 17 4.8 

Other Reasons 9 2.6 

No Answer 2 0.5 

Total 351 100.0 

--------------------_._------------------------------------------

Source: Survey of Dhaka University studcnts conducted by the present author. 

c 
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Table 7.9 

Migrant Workers' Remittances* 

Year Amollllt (U.S.$ Millions) * * 

1972-74 0 

1975 9 

1976 16 

1977 45 

1978 102 

1979 127 

1980 197 

1981 362 

1982 368 

1983 576 

1984 527 

1985 364 

1986 497 

1987 617 

*The Middle East inc1uded. 

**1\t 1988-89 U.S.$. 

----------------------------------------------_________ w_~ 

Source: World Bank, World Tables 1988-89, (Washington, D.C.: World Bank, 
1989), pp. 12fi, 127. 
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Howevcr, the questionnaire did not restrict the rcspondcnt's choice to only one 

of the se factors, for that would have mcrcly made for c).tracting a forced 

opinion. Rather, the rcspondcnt was asked 10 chomw l'rom among one of these 

factors or various combinations of thesc laclors (sec Tahle 7.8). What is 

striking in the survcy rcsults is that two-thirds of the students believed that 

military ruIe and Middle Eastern intluencc were the reasons behmd the state

initiated Islamic measures. In contrast, only HYXI held that changes in the value 

system wcrc responsible for thesc measures. Another 20% thought that 

changes in the value system in combinéltion with other factors had causcd the 

moderatc lcvc\ of Islamizatiot1 of the staie. These survey results tend ta 

confirm the earlicr findings 01 the Iow priority placcd on changes in values. 

Thc survcy results, at the samc time, sccm to extcnd support to the popular 

myth of Middle Eastern influence, emanating Irom the flow 01 petro-dollars to 

Bangladesh, as the laetor behind the Islamization measures adoptcd by the 

government in the pm;t-Mujib cra. IIowcver, this Middle Ea~tcrn link sccms to 

have been cxaggcrated. Chakravarty rightly notes: 

A fcw scholars argue that the prc~ent regimc's cmphasis on Islanl 
is only to placatc the Arab world 10 get aid l'rom the petro-dollar 
kingdoms. But this contention docs Ilot appcar to be tenable, 
becausc <'0 far only the lcading imperialisi and capitalist countries 
like the U.S.A., West Germany, Japan, Canada, etc. arc the 
principal donors to Bangladcsh.Z\ 

Chakravarty's position lÏnds support in the aid statistics. From 1974-75 ta 

1985-86, on an average, Banglade~h Icceived US$ 70 million per year l'rom 

Middle Fa~teln wurCèS (illduding grants, Ioalls and credit~ Irom Iran and the 

!\rab countrics), wllId accounted lor only 6<XI 01 the average annual l()1cign ail! 

receivcd hy Bal1g1adL'~h.21 1 I<l\Vever. there still ~l'l'I11S (0 he il valid ha~i.; lor the 

populal myth ni Middk }·<t~kll1 innllllll'L' Il IOI'l'lgn aid 1:-' llIHkr~t(l()d in il 
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broader sense then Plerely petro-dollars. 1 Jere, it is noteworthy that the extent 

of rcmittances sent by Bangladeshi workcn; from the Middle East is quite 

significant. In JC.)~O, such remittances accounted for 47% of aH remiUances sent 

by Bangladeshi workcrs l'rom abroad.2~ More importantly, by the late 19S0s the 

number of Bangladeshi workers going to the Middle East had increased by 

more than two-I .. Jld over the figure of 19XO.2C1 The rclatively low Icvcl of direct 

forcign aid lrom the Middle East thus seems to have bcen compensatcd for to 

sorne extcnt by workers' remittances. 

'1'0 test the central hypothesis furthcr, the present author, in collaboration 

with rescarch assistants, interviewed 40 t.ldividuals of diverse occupational, 

idcological and political backgrounds in late 19XX and early 19~9 in Dhaka, 

Bangladesh. In terms of occupation, the individuals interviewed bclonged to the 

following categories: lawyers, acadcmies, journalists, retired military officers, 

and university studcnts. In terms of the ideological orientation of organizations 

to which thcy \Vere attiliated, they were distributed as lollows: secularist and 

socialist, 15; Islamic fundamentalist, 10; and moderatcly Islamic (bclonging to 

BNP and Democratie League), 5. Another 10 were moderatcly nationalist, 

without any strong political affiliation. Of the 40 individuals interviewed, 23 

held important positions in various political parties. l'he sample had been 

choscn in such a way as te rl'present ail important idl'ological orientatit'lls and 

political parties active on the politieal scelle ill Bangladesh. Three important 

questions were cornmonly askl'd in the interview: 

1. Why was :-.eeularism incorporatcd \11 the constitution of 
Bangladesh in 1972'1 

2. Why did Zia and 1',rshad ernbark on the proccss of Islamization 
or the ~tatl''! 

l \Vhdt W(luld hl' thL' 11IlllrL' In'nt! \VIth rl'~rect 10 the position or 
l'''!.llll 111 Ihl' poll!y III B;I11gl.t(k ... h'! 
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On the question of incorporation of sccularism in the constitution in 1972, 

the leftists and sccularists held that secularism \1 as a rctlection of the popular 

will. 1 Iowever, sorne secularists believed that the people of Bangladesh have 

always been secular-oricntcd. Others within the sccularist camp viewcd 

secularism, both in popular sentiment and in state policy in the early days after 

indepcndencc, to he the result of the conditioning of popular opinion hy the 

liberation war. They also placed stress on the AI,'s leadership of the liberation 

struggle, which kit a sccular orientation on the Bangladesh movemcnt. The 

Marxists, howcver, dcnied the ~ignl.ïcance of the role of AI" contcnding 

instead that the sccular ideas came l'rom various types of ldti:-ts and the 

working c\a:-s who participated in the liberation struggle. The AI, was saki te 

have only accommodakd itsclf 10 thcm. 

The lundamentalists and the modcratc Islamists, on the other hand, 

cmphasized external factors. The fundamentalists unanirnously held the view 

that secularism was incorporatcd in Hie constitution in 1972 because of lndian 

pressure and Soviet influence. The rnoderatc Islarnists cited external int1ucnces, 

but they also aeknowledged the role of AL's secular orientation and the 

opposition of pro-Islamic groups to the cause of liberati,)I1. Therc was, 

however, a lack of consensus among the modcrate nationalists on this issue. 

Sorne aHributcd the secularism in the 1972 Constitution to the political 

devcloprncnts ... Jf 1971. Othcrs blamed Indian inllucncc to have ushcrcd in the 

secular orientation ot the statc. These various vicws reneet the eontradictory 

positions prevailing on the political scelle hut they constitutc, if taken togcthcr, 

a sound analysis ot the sccular orientation of the Bangladesh state aftcr 

secession lrom Pakistan. 

On 1111' qLlL'~ti()11 ni de-:-ecul,lril.atioll ni thL' ~tate and the luture ttL'nd \Vith 
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respect to the position of Islam, the interviews provided additional insights. AlI 

those interviwed, irrespective of ideological or political affiliation, cited Middle 

Eastern intluence as one of the factors behind the trend towards Islamization. 

However, the secularists and leftists laid stress on the strategy of the militnry 

c1ite to exploit religion for political survival. They did not think that there had 

been any signitïcant change in popular political values regarding Islam. 

On the other hand, the fun,lamentalists and mouerate Islamists emphasized 

the rise in Islamic sentiment among the M u~lim masses as having influenced the 

ruling c1ite. They, howevel, acknowledged that the clite was also using Islam 

for gainlllg legitimacy. The moderate nationalists, who were not biased against 

the political role of religion, also hcld that Islam was being used by the ruling 

eHte for the sake 01 legitimacy and political consolidation. l,ike ail others, they 

also acknowledged the impact of the intluence of the Middle East. 

It is noteworthy that the fundamentalists placed stress on value changes in 

favor of Islam to have intluellced the moderate Islamization 01 the state, 

whereas the leftists and ~ecularist~ did not accept any signilicant change in the 

value system in favor of Islam to have taken place which could have inrIuenced 

the dc-sccularization of the state. No doubt, the surveys, particularly the one 

reported in Table 7.4, did support a signilicant increase in the popularity of 

Islam. I-Iowc'fer, on the question of what lactors guided the Islamization of the 

state, the ovcrwhclming opinion seems tn undcrline military manipulation and 

Middle Eastern influence, rather than value change (see Table 7.~). The 

cmpirical data, based on survcy~ and interviews, tlwrelore leads us to accord 

greater sailcnce to the military rulcrs' manipulation or blam and to Middle 

Fa~tern inlluence over tl1at 01 l'hal1ge~ 111 the value ~y~tl'm on the proees:-. of 

blami lation. 
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4. Summary and Conclusions 

Our empirical data suggest -- against the backdrop of the dualistic cultural 

heritage of Bangladesh, whcre Islam for the most part assumcd a non-militant 

apolitieal stand -- that signifieant changes have occurred with regard to the 

public's view of the role of Islam in the polit y, The worldwide re~urgence in 

Islamic spirit l'rom the 1970s onwards has affeded the value system of the 

people of Bangladesh. blam's appeal, both in the spiritual and political 

dimensions, has increased since the mid-1970s. TJ-.e intelligentsia, traditionally 

seen as the promotcr of sccular values, no longer unanimously pUl'sues secular 

politieal goalsY The students at Dhaka University, traditionally the nerve

centrr of the sccularist intelligentsia, arc now more responsivc to the appeal of 

Islam th an in the past. I1owever, this value re-orientation is still at a modcrate 

level; that is, a fundamentalist Islamic orientation is far l'rom the dominant 

norm. 

On the other hand, Middle Eastern influence and military ru le emerged to 

be the two strong variables explaining the trend towards the Islamization of the 

state of Bangladesh. The military elitc itsclf, particularly Ershad and his 

cohorts, is not much intcrested in living up to the injunctions of Islam except 

for the sake of public image. For it, Islam is not a consummatory value, but it 

is being uscd instrumcntally for the sake of legitimacy and politieal 

consolidation. On the other hand, Middle Eastern inl1ucnce has becn round to 

be a consequence both of historical-spiritual connections and the material inflow 

of petro-dollars in the forrn of wnrkers remittances. 

The proccss 01 Islamization 01 the :-.tate of Bangladesh and the present 

scmi-blamÏl' :-.tatll:-' 01 the :-.latL' hd\'L' thll:-' hL'l'1l the re:-.ult 01 b\\th IIllcrnal (lIld 

L'xtelllall,ldo,,-. 1111..' Illilttl1\. III lh -"\..'dltll 101 ilk(lIt\~ll,t1 Iq.'.ltlmdl~ did 
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attempt to overpower the inherent thrust of Bangladeshi society, particularly in 

respect of the position of Islam in the polity. Howevcr, the military's 

manipulation of the issue alone did not determine the ideological status of the 

state. The impact of the extcrnal environ ment has been an important factor, 

while the moderate increase in the popularity of Islam played only a minor role 

in the political dynamics that have determined the extent to which the state 

could accommodatc the sharill or rcmain indcpendcnt of il. 
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In the 1988 survey, 6.5% subjects (23 out of 351) dcscribed themselves as 
non-Muslims. Somc of the sc non-Muslim subjects read the Quran in 
translation and felt an attraction towards Islam. In 1957, the perccntage of 
non-Muslim students at Dhaka University was higher th an 1988, but it could 
not have been highcr than 10-12% of the total student Ropulation. In 1988, 
the perccntage of non-Musli ms in Bangladesh was L.. %, whcreas in the 
survcy they accountcd for 6.5 u

;;). In 1957, non-Muslims accountcd for 
approximatcly 2()<X) of the population. It can thel1 be assurned that the l1on
M uslims in the 1957 survey did not accoul1t for more than 10%, if the 
survey inc1uded non-MuslnTIs at aIl. The presence or absence of non
Muslim subjccts or the variation in their percentages in the two survcys do 
not thercfore makc any ~ignificant dil fercnce to the data. 

15 The pre~ent author sOllght the hclp of the faclilty mcmbers at Dhaka 
University and abo employed rcseach assistants to conduct surveys and 
interviews. It was ensurcd that visible signs of rcligious or idcological 
affiliations, for example, in eÀtcrnal appearance, werc absent among thosc 
who pcr~onally administered the surveys and interviews. 
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Razia Aktcr Banll, "Islam in C'ontempomry Bangladesh: A Socio-Political 
Stlldy", Unpublished doctoral dissertation, University of London, 1988, pp. 
131. 134, 160. 

Banu, p. 226. 

For a more dctailed discussion on this topic, sec Syed Aziz-al Ahsan and 
Bhumitra Chakma, "Problems of National Integration in Bangladesh -- The 
Chittagong Ilill Tracts", A.\iall Sun'(v, XXIX, no. 10 (Octobcr 19H<), pp. 
959-970. 

However, recently sorne 1 Iindu migrants trom Bangladesh residing in West 
I3cngal organized themsdves politically and launchcd a movement called 
Shwadlllll BanRlIbhl/l1ll (Independent Bengal), headqllatered in Calcutta. 
Their goal is to liberate the wholc of Bangladesh. Their agents often 
distribllte Ieaflets inside I3anglade~hi terri tories which have callsed 
acrimonious protests l'rom the Government of Bangladesh. The 
fundamentalists are also exploiting the issue to mobilize poplilar support to 
the dcfensc 01 motherland against any potential Illindll" incursion l'rom 
India. 

20 According to the Act, the cultivator was to he contirmed as proprietor, and 
was hence1'orward to pay land revenue taxes directly to the Governrncnt. 
The Govcrnment initiated the takeover ot estates in two stages, 1951 and 
1956. For dctails, ~ee Elliot Tepper, ClUlIlglllR Patterns DI AdmtnistratÎoll 
ln RI/ral East Pa/([stall (J ~a~t l ,(lIl~ing: A~ian Stlldies ('enter. Michigan 
Stalc University, Occa~ional ]>,lpn No, 5, AllgU~t 1 <)()(l) , pp. 10, Il. 

21 Yun V. (Jankov~ky, "The SOCIal Structure 01 Society ln The People's 
Repuhhc ()t Ballgladl'~h", Ih/(II/ ')/(II'e,r, XIV. IlO. ~ (March ICJ74), pp. 221, 
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dcity) a gencral holiday and promlsmg to appoint a Hindu teacher in 
sccondary schools to tcach Sanskrit, it will take somc time to scc what 
impact thcse measures have on the Hindus. The presidential clection in 
1991 is likc1y to otfer an excellent opportunity 10 observe whether the above 
measures will bring about a swing in Ilindu votes in Ershad's favor or they 
will be ignored. For more information on this issue see "Concessions to 
Bangladesh I1indus", buUa Abroad, VI, no. 48 (August 31, 1990), p. 13. 

S. R. Chakravarty, "The National Liberation Movemont -- Prohlems and 
Prospects", in S. R. Chakravartyand Virendra Narain (cds.), Bangladesh: 
Volume Two, Domestie PoUties (New Delhi: South Asian Publishers, 
1986), p. 12. 

Statistieal Yearbook of Bangladesh 1979, pp. 345-349; Statistical Yearbook 
of Bangladesh 1984-85, p. 629; Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh 1987, p. 
409. 

Sycd Anwar IIussain, "Bangladesh and Islamic Countrics 1972-1983/1, in S. 
R. Chakravarty and Vircndra Narain (cds.), Bangladesh: Volume Three, 
Global Poli/ies (New Delhi: South Asian Publishers, 1988), p. 134. 

Statis/ical Yearhook of Bangladesh 1 ')87, pp. 114, 115. 

ln a series of interviews conductcd in 1968-69, N asim Ahmeù 1 awed round 
the modern cducatcd middk c1ass in Bangladesh to be holding secular 
political values. He had randomly chosen 163 subjects (rom four 
professions: lawyers, university facuIty, journalists and ulama. Only g0!c) of 
thc modern protcssionals held that a polit Y ought to scck the cmis of Islam. 
However, the ulama wcre unanimously of the opinion that the state should 
seck to serve Islamic cnels. lawed's findings arc quite in contrast with the 
results of the interviews conducted by the author. The latter interviews 
showed that many political activists who wanted to establish an Islamic state 
had a secular education. I\lso, rnany fundarnentalists were recent converts 
to the cause of Islam. It can thercfore be clairned that the Islamic ideology 
has penetrated a segment of the intelligentsia though a majority among it is 
still secular-oriented. For lawed's survey, see Nasim Ahmcd lawed, "Islam 
and Political Attitudes in Pakistan and Bangladesh: A Thematic and 
Quantitative Approach", Unpublished doctoral dissertation, University of 
California, Los Angeles, 1974, pp. xi, xiii, 82, 113. 
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There has rarely been a complete separation between religion and statc in 

the history of 1 sIam. 1 ndccd, whcnevcr attcmpts were made at such a 

separation, they provoked rebellion and instability, and the ~~tate had to 

rcconcile itsc1f to religion and the interests it represented. The role of Islam in 

political devcIopment thus closc1y resembles Smith's organic modcl of the 

traditional religion-based political systems. In the organic model, therc is a 

complete fu',ion 01 rc1igious and secular authority. The ruler exercises both 

religious and sccular authority, and his chid function is 10 maintain the divinely

sanctiol1ed social order in (\ccordance with rc1igi()u~ laws and traditions. Smith 

catcgorized Islam as approxirnating closely to the organic l11odc1 because the 

traditional Muslim state rctained the organic Islamic version 01 the complete 

fusion of rcligious and politicai authority.! 

In the post-colonial period, however, the question of religious and sccular 

authority proved to he quite contentious as no c\ear division emerged betwccn 

thorn. In terms of political authority nothing belonged to 'l'aesar' exc1usively. 

Ncvertheless, there have bccn atternpts to p'JIl the state ail the way towards 

thcocracy or sccularism. But onl)' in rare cases have such endeavors been 

successful and again only to a limited extent. On the other hand, the 1110dern 

nation-states in the Muslim world accopt the ~eparation 01 civihan and military 

authority. But the dcgrcc 01 institutionalizatioll 01 thi~ separation is wcak, and 

frequcntly the military has taken over civilian autho! ity. At thc ~arnc time, the 

pcople arc 110W politically COI1~CiOll~, which impcb l'v1 u~li11l rulcr~ tn ~cck 

kgit\ll1acy lrom thL' pL'ork. Thll~, 111 the po:-,t-coIOlll,d pL'rim). thnc l'Illcrgcd 

t\\O illlp\lrtdllt I.,PlIlll'\ ni 1q.!ltilll.tly: )",1.1111 .Illd thl' lI1\llkrll. \\I.'I.,klll p,,!Jtilal 
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tradition, particularly pluralistic notions of politics which were internalized by 

the intelligentsia through contact with British coloniali~m in the case of South 

Asia. As a result or this dual legacy, whilc military rulcrs in Bangladesh have 

resorted to Islam in sc arch of h:gitimacy, the modern intelligentsia has 

dcmandcd pluralistie participation. 

On the other hand, a critical aspect of contemporary potities in the Muslim 

world in gcneral is the weakcning of secular nationalism, and tbe popularity of 

Islam as an alternative to seeular models of polities, such as liberalism and 

Marxism. The reeent risc of fundamentalism in the Islamic world has resulted in 

demands for an Islamic state based on the sharia as the legal code. This 

developmcnt has provided an opportunity to the military to pose itsclf as the 

champion of Islam, as is evident in the case of Bangladesh, CVCI1 though thu 

fundamcntalists attack it as being opportunÏ:;,t and not bon a li de 1slamist. 

Howevcr, the conniet betwcen the military and the lundamentalists in 

Bangladesh is still at a Iow levcl. It is so becausc both arc mutual bcne1Ïciaries 

of eaeh other's activities. The efforts of various Islamic groups to promote 

Islamic values bcnc1it the military beeause it, too, appeals ta the Muslim masse~ 

in the name of lslam. On the othcr hand, the military craek-down on the sccular 

nationalists and Icftists, to the extcnt it wcakens thcse groups, bencfit~ the 

fundamcntalists. 

Though the miIitary in Bangladesh is pro-Islamic and the military elitc has 

providcd leadership to the country lor most of the time since indepcndcncc, no 

puritan likc j,ia-ul II uq2 01 Pakistan ha~ yet cmcrgcd in the power structure (lt' 

Bangladoh. I\khar l\hll1L'd'~ tyr·olngy 01 ~ll1~lil11 c1itL'~' idL'ologic,t1 ortentatlOI1!-1 

i~ qUlll' illull1l1Wtll1g in UlH.kt "tandillg \,.'IIt\.' !1l'hil\lpr 11\ SI Hlth /\",,1. III..' tO\lnd 

t\\'11 ll1\ltkl" pl \lu"IlIll j1tlll!lt ,Ii k.ldv! ,,111j1 1" ",(luth '\"1.1' pUll .Ill ,lllti 
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synthesizer. The influence of colonial rule further rcsulted in a thinl model that 

rests 011 a liberal interpretation of Islam. There is still another mode} in 

Ahmed's typology which is represented by secular-oriented leaders.3 

In the context 01 contemporary Bangltldesh, Akbar Ahmed's typology is 

quite meaningful. Bangladeshi political leaders l'aIl under secular, synthesizcr 

and Islamic modernist categories (Tajuddin, M ujib aJ1(1 Zia respectivcly). So 

far, no puritan leader has been able to assume politic;al power in Bangladesh 

though sorne unsucce5sful attempts were made l'rom both the mititary and 

civilian quarters. 4 

The reason why no puri tan leader has risen 50 far in the power c1ite of 

Bangladesh has to be sought in the dualistic cultural tradition \)f the Muslims or 

Bangladesh. /\ set of homogel1eous core values that the nation :-,h',)Old shar0 ,IR a 

whole has not cmerged yet. /\s a n:sult, the M uslims in Bangladesh have not 

been able to emcrge as an l/Il1malz, a united Islamic community. Accord:ngly, 

the stme of Banglade~h coult! ncither remain secular nor cou!d it become a l'ully 

Islamic state. As weIl obscrvcd by Islam, 

This dichotomy of "Bengali" idet1tity vs /lMushm" identity in 
Bengali Islam is perhaps rc:-,ronsible for not "giving l'orm and 
substancc to an integratcd lslamic Ummah/l in Bangladesh. Ever 
since tbis has bCCl1 the major :-,ourcc 01 conllict in the Muslim 
society 01 Bangladesh. In thl' light bctwl'c!1 two lorccs -- religion 
and indigenom CUltUIl' -- though Islam has eventually rcccived 
predominance the proce~:- ha:-, impcded the transformation of the 
society into an Islamic Statl', ~ 

The :-,piritual con1l11ltment to blam and at the ~ame time an cqually 

emotional loyalty to "Bl'ngali-nc:-,:-," ha~ plarct! thl' l\'l11Slill1~ 01 Banghl<Jc:-,h on the 

horn~ 01 il dik'llll11d \\ ilh t l'g,tnl tn thl' j111:-ltlllll 01 "-!am III IhL pollty. ])llllllg 
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secular symbols of Bengali nationhood and identity in the Bengali nationalist 

movement. The war of libcration further strengthened those sticular symbols. 

However, in the aftermath of that war, too close an affiliation of the successor 

regime with the secular syrnbols of Bengali culture sparked anti-secular 

reactions, which strcngthcned the Islamic aspects of Bengali identity. As a 

consequence, the ruling clite in Bangladesh seems eager to avoid moving too far 

in anyone direction, secularisrn or Islam. 

In the future, the elite may perhaps overcome the dilemma if the existing 

balance between secular and Islamic values shifts in favor of Islam. Recent 

events, such as the politicization of the suti tradition and the emergence of the 

Zaker Party with a huge following, add up to considerable strcngth for the 

Islamic camp. Until rccently, the sufis mostly stayed away from polities or were 

insignifieant aetors in national politics. However, their influence is pervasive 

now. It has penetrated clements of the bureaucracy, miHtary, and the inner 

circle of the ruling elite. In other words, the influence of Islamic forces has 

penetrated deeply into the upper echelons of both the civilian and military 

administration. This dcveloprnent suggests a significant potential for change in 

the configuration of political forces in favor of Islam. 

It is noteworthy, too, that students -- the most active political group 111 

Bangladesh -- are no longer rnonolithically secular in thcir political orientation. 

The seeularists have lost thcir monopoly ovcr campus politics in recent years, 

where sccular sentiments arc now giving way to Islamic ethos. The university 

campuses, once the ncrvc-centre of secularist ideologics, had by the latc 19808 

turned into battlcgrounds of contention betwcen the seeularist and 

fundamcntalist forces. The fundamentalists, though still a minority in most 

places, arc quite weIl entrcnchcd and constitute a growing force on the 
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campuses. The intelligentsia is thus no longer united on the desirability of a 

secular state. 

The military, though not formally participating in politics, constitutes a 

crucial group in the politics of Bangladesh.6 By the carly 19808, the military had 

been shorn of its liberation war leadership and had come under the influence of 

a right-wing and pro-Islamic religious hierarchy. Many senior officers pledged 

spiritual fealty (bay'a) to the sufis. The military as an institution is therefore 

strongly in favor of Islam and is likely to act as a guardian of Islamic values in 

the polity. 

Of equal importance are the loyalties of another istitutional group, the 

bureaucracy. Thc bureaucracy in post-colonial societies is an overdeveloped 

institution inheritcd from colonial rule, bestowcd with a pervasive executive 

power and obviously reluctant to surrender power to clccted officiaIs. With 

contempt for pluralistic and participatory values, the bureaucracy in Bangladesh 

has traditionally been conservative and right wing. The bureaucracy has long 

been a targct of the Jamaat's recruitment strategy, and the Jamaat has been 

successful in making sorne inroads into the lower 0chelons of the bureaucracy. 

On the other hand, the pirs have successfully penetrated the upper echelons. As 

a result, the loyalty of the bureaurracy seems now to lie with the lslamic forces 

rather than with the secularists. In brief, among the politically significant groups 

in Bangladesh, the military and bureaucracy are positively aligned with Islam 

whereas the students and intellectuals are mostly with the secularist camp. 

However, pro-Islamic clements have now penetrated the university and college 

campuscs even though thcy still constitutc a minority. 

In the rcalm of party politics, the political parties are m08t1y divided into 

two broad a~l: :ll1Ccs: sccularist and socialist bloc versus the right-wing and pro-
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Islamic alliance. Both camps seem to be equally powerful in terms of popularity 

and support base. In terrns of individu al parties, the AL appears to be the most 

popular party with the largest organizational network, encompassing both urban 

and rural areas. Despite ils organizational strength and popular support, the 

party has been suffcring l'rom disunity, particularly sincc the assassination of 

Mujib. Senior AL leaders, such as Kamal Hussain and Abdul Mannan, are 

openly critieal about the nature of participation and decision-making in the 

party. InternaI dissensions heightened during 1989, leading to the apprehension 

that the party might break up.? In the absence of Mujib, the party lacks a 

pararnount leader who could heal faction al dispuV~s. 

Next to the AL in politieal stature is the BNP. The party's current strength 

rests on its chief, Khaleda Zia, who seems to be the most popular leader in 

Bangladesh. 11er popularity rests on her absolu te rejcction of any c1ections 

under President Ershad. The split bctween Khaleda Zia and Obaidur Rahman, 

a prominent BNP leader, in 1989 wcakened the party as Obaidur Rahman 

formed a spi inter RNP. The BNP does not have the sarne levc1 of grassroots 

organizational strength or popular support as the Awami League. The ruling 

party, the Jatiyo Party, is much weaker than either AL or ENI'. Composed of 

defcetors from various other parties, such as BNP, ML and AL, the party is 

trying to gain legitimacy and support through symbolic Islamic gcstures and 

various eeonomic dcvclopment measures of the government. All other parties 

are minor partics and do not command enough support tn he viable contenders 

for power. In the case of a fair clcction, AI, is likc1y to win thc largcst number 

of scats, but 110t an absolutc majority.8 

However, the possibility 01 a l'air eleetion is remote so long as 1 ~r.shad is in 

power. 1 ~rshad's survival has becn lacilitatcd mostly by the di~unity of the 
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opposition parties. Such disunity exhausts the opposition and enhances the 

maneuverability of the regirne. AIso, prolonged opposition has dispirited sorne 

oppositioT. leaders, leading to their being co-opted by the governrnent, which 

has further weakened the opposition. There is no indication of Ershad's likely 

fall in the immediate future. Even if the Ershad regime collapses and the 

secular aiiiance Ululer the leadership of AL captures power, the likelihood of 

de-Islamization of the statc is slim. 

This is so bccause AL itself is split on the issue of post-Mujib constitutional 

amendments regarding sccularism. The AL's senior leadership is unwil1ing to 

revert back to the 1972 constitution whereas the younger generation of leaders 

is committcd to restoring the 1972 constitution. Even if the radical wing 

trounces its more conservative colleagues, there is the loorning fear of military 

intervention in defense of Islam. A more serious prospect would be an alliance 

between the military and the pro-Islamic forces. For, the pro-Islamic forces are 

likely to fornent discontent and agitation against any de-Islamization policy, 

facilitating an eventual military intervention. AIso, the external cnvironrnent, 

particularly the Middle Eastern lobby, will cxert influence against possible de

Islamization. The prospects for dc-Islamization under a secular-oriented reglme 

in the near future are therefore quite bleak. 

On the other hand, the prospects for further Islamization under Ershad's 

leadership are not promising cither. Ershad, though verbally favoring the 

sharia, docs not have any strong cornmitment to implcrncnting Islamic laws. 

Nor is the populace rcady yet for an orthodox Islamic statc. The present lcvel 

of Islamization scems to he satisfactory to both the domestic constituency as 

weIl as the external Islamic world. 
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The possibility of the lamaat or the Zaker Party capturing power in the 

immediate future is not promising, too. In the 1986 parliamcntary elcctions, 

even though they were rigged and unreliable, the Jamaat won only 10% of the 

popular vote. It does not seem feasible that the J amaat would he able to muster 

enough popular support to win a majority in the near future. On the other 

haml, the Zaker Party would have to work hard to make the spiritual disciples 

politically loyal. It can not be taken for granted that the spiritual followers of 

the pir of Atroshi will automatically support the Zaker Party (ZP) or its 

policics. Traditionally, the 11lurids look at their pirs as spiritual guides, not as 

political mcntors, though politically-oricnted pirs have al ways existcd against the 

mainstrcam apolitical sufi tradition. But still, out of a tollowÎng of several 

millions, a good number of faithfuls are likcly to ex tend their politieal loyalty to 

zP. 

Neither ZP or JI is in a position, on its own, to mobilizc enough support 

necessary for an dectoral victory in the foreseeable future. But an electoral 

alliance of JI, ZP, ML, and sm aller t'undamcntalist parties could possibly win a 

majority in the near future and incorporate the shanG in the legal code. The 

formation and viability of such an alliance, howevcr, is very unlikcly, given the 

contradictory spirit of JI and ZP. JI is militant and favon; use of violence, if 

neccssary, for the sake of blam. 1 t is also intolerant of :;ecularists and socialists 

evcn if thcy are Muslim by t'aith. 9 On the othcr hand, ZP Îs more tolerant and 

non-violent. It docs not want to rcsort to violence lor the sake or implcrncnting 

Islam in the polity. Rather, it wants to induce Islamic values in the people by 

exposing them 10 the spiritual dimension (lI Islam. An alliance betwecn JI and 

ZP is thcrcfore quit<: unlikcly in the immediatc futule, though in course of time 

ZP may become Jes~ idcaJi~l and more pragrnatic and lecl the stratcgie nccd for 

forging an alliance with JI lm the ~ake 01 coming to power. Such an outcol11e 
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would depend on the performance oi ZP in the political arena. The party is still 

in an embryonic stage, and it is too carly to predict its future behavior. For the 

time being, then, the present sté! tUS of the state of Bangladesh of being a semi

Islamic state seems to reneet the prevailing equilibrium among the politieal 

forces active in Bangladesh politics. 

However, in the long run, ~hangcs in politieal culture in favor of Islam -

that is, from an assimilative Islam to a puritanic-Iegalistie Isiam -- would seem 

to be a pre-rcquisite for a thorough Islamie transformation of the state of 

Bangladesh. Such a change in the politieal culture of Bangladesh in favor of 

Islam has been taking place at a moderatc pace. But still the process of change 

has not reached the point where it would be eongenial for a thorough 

implementation of the sharia. 

The changing position of Islam in the polit y of Bangladesh can be better 

understood in the wider perspective of change in the role of Islam across 

Muslim societies in the Islamic world. It is an observation well-supported by 

scholarly works that secular nationalisrn as the main denominator of national 

identity became weak in the Muslim world during the last thinl of the 20th 

century. From the early 1970s onwards, a resurgence in Islam has threatened 

secular national identity in Muslim societies. One reason for the resurgence of 

religion has becn that nationalism as the basis for a civil society proved to be a 

weak force. lO A series of surveys conducted to tap political attitudes of 

university studcnts support the contention of the wcakening of secular identity 

in the face of rising religious commitrnent in the Arab world and, to a lesser 

extent, in Bangladesh. 

ln Bangladesh, the sccular symbols of Bengali c1llture and nation still 

outweigh Islarnic oncs, but secular nationalism has proven to he a dcclining 
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force. Mujib's Bengali nationalism, based on sccular images, values and 

traditions. soon lost its appeal with the Muslim masses of Bangladesh. With the 

unpopularity of the Mujih regime, its fundamental principlcs, such as 

sceularism and Bengali nationalism bccarne discredited. On the other hand, an 

Islamic orientation gaincd popularity. When Zia repJaccd secularism and 

Bengali nationalism with absoJute trust in 1\l\ah and Bangladeshi nationalism, 

the new posture won instant popular acceptance. Zia's solid victory in the 1978 

presidential c1cction, and his party's swecp 01 the 1979 parliamentary elections, 

provided strong evidence that the majority wcrc in favor of a moderate Islamic 

orientation in national idcntity and slate behaviof. 

In the Muslim world in general, an important reason for the decline of 

seeular nationalism is the lailure of secular nationalist leaders to delivcr the 

promises they made while mobilii'ing popular support behind thcir movernents. 

1\lso, the dcpendence of the nationalist leaders, either on the capitalist western 

bloc or on the Marxist-Soviet bloc, showed them as subonlinating the nation to 

foreign powers. In the case of Bangladesh, during the hcyday of Btmgali 

nationalism in the late 1960s and early 197(lS, the AL leadership of the 

nationalist moverncnt promiseu to transform the country into Sonar Bangla 

("Golden Bcngal"). lIowevcr, in the post-independence period the dream of 

Sonar Bangla did not come truc. Rather, the nation encountered severe 

dislocatioi1 and mi~management or the economy, a hreakdown in the law and 

order situation, and a severe drop in the standards of living and opportunities 

of lire. The~e were important rcasons for the unpopularity of the Mujib regirnc 

and, a)ong with il, ils idcology 01 Bengali natiol1aJi~m and ~eeularism also got 

discrcditcd. Morcov'~r, the state and the ruling clite \Vere perccived hy the 

masses to be in a subordinate relationship to the neighhonng glant. India. 1\s a 

result, popuJar di~c()ntcnt was directcd again~t the IdcoJogical bond that glued 
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Indo-Bangladesh fricndship, that i~, secularism. The resulting unpopularity of 

secularism and secular-oriented Bengali nationalism coincidcd with the tide of 

Islamie resurgcnee that was pervading the Muslim world. As a consequence, 

the ideological vacuum causcd by the discrediting of secular notions of national 

identity and politics paved the way for the strengthening of Islam-oriented 

politieal values and identity. 

An important outcome of this wcakening of sccular nationalism and the 

strengthening of Islamic orientation has been that it has undermined the 

popularity of sccular-oriented regimcs and facilitated intervention by the 

military as the dcfender of Islam. Since the military coup in 1975, aIl 

suceeeding military regimes or generals-cum-politicians in power have 

introduced sorne Islamic reforms to gain legitimacy at home and abroad. 

The quasi-I.lilitary regime's eontinuity in power has been facilitated by 

disunity among the civilian poli tic al groups. The disunity has pl'Ovided an 

excellent rationalization for the military to enhance its credentials by clairning 

that the military leadership is the only viable option in the absence of consensus 

among the civilian political forces. This has greatly bolstered Ershad's own 

confidence and his rcgime's shallow legitimacy. The military has thus been the 

biggcst beneficiary of modcrate changes in the value system in favor of Islam. 

However, the t'urther strengthening of Islamic identity and ethos among the 

masses is likely to jeopardize the military's advantagcous position. In a sitt:ation 

of stronger Islamic sentiment am0ng the masses, the military elitc is likely to 

encounter more pressure to implemcnt the sharza or to makc room for the 

fundamcntalists to take over. 

Our allaly~is of the independent variables thus shows tllat the interaction of 

internaI and cxtcrnal lorces has made the statc 01 Bangladesh ncither sccuJar 
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nor Islamic. One independcnt variable -- that is, the nature of the inhcrited 

Isla"nic society -- leads us to expect that Bangladesh would he neithcr an 

IslamÏl: state nor a secular one. In other worth;, state power would not he used 

for the implemcntation of shana, hut the statc would maintain an Islamic 

charactcr through an accommodation of Islamic and western laws and a resort 

to symbolic blarnic measures. 111 this manner, an equilibrium betwcen a semi

secular state and an Islarnic society would be rcachcd. This expcctation is a 

valid one, because Islam to Bengali Muslims has becn a matter of personal 

cxpericnce and picty. I1btorically. Islam was not pcrccived tn he making socio

political demands on Bengali M uslims cxccpt during the lslamic rcformist 

movernents, ortcn militant, in the 19th ccntury. Islarnic tradition in Bengal has 

been accommodativc 11 and to1erant instcad of lcgalistic and militant. 

However, the tradition al apolitical nature of Islam in the polit Y of 

Bangladesh has been changing because of the internaI group dynamics of 

Bangladesh poli tics, the external environment, and changes in the value system. 

The worldwide Islamic resurgence has weakened secular nationalism. The 

Middle Eastern intluence, both spiritual and lïnancial, has had a c()n~iderable 

impact in favor of the Islamization of the polit y . Moderate changes in the value 

system of the people have also taken place. Islam now has an appeal for the 

people not only as a system of faith and rituals to he experienced in personal 

life, but also as a socio-political holistic system that ought to be applied 10 the 

solution of national problcms. Thi~ change in the popular perception of the 

role of Islam in the polit y i~, however, still at a moderatc level. The Muslim 

majority is still aloof lrom the fundamentalists or militants demanding a 

thorough applicatIon of the sharw. 

I·'jnally. changc~ in the conllguration 01 politienl groups have strcngthencd 
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the military with a pro-Islamic orientation as against the civilian intelligentsia, 

which incorporates conflicting ideological tendencies. The military hierarchy 

has benefitted from cohesion and unit y in its ranks, particularly in mattcrs of 

ideological orientation. This bas bcen achievcd through purges of fn.:cdom 

fighters and others, whosc loyalty appcarcd to be doubtful to the senior 

repatriatcd officers who took the helm of the military in the post-Zia pcriod. 

On the other hand, civilian opposition has been dividcd not only on strategy and 

tac tics but also on a fundamental ideological question: whcther the 1972 

Constitution, enshrining secularism as a fundamcntal principlc or state policy, 

or the 1982 Constitution, replacing secularism by finn faith in Almighty Allah, 

ought to he the starting point for a new bcginning in a post-Ershad phase. 12 The 

secularists want 10 go back to the Mujih Constitution whereas the modcrates 

prefcr the Zia versiOI1. The fundamentalists, though accepting Zia's version as 

an interim arrangement, are committed to the thorough implementation of 

sharia. 

The net result of the interaction among the vanous endogenous and 

exogenous forces is that Bangladesh is ncither a secular state nor an Islamic 

one. At best, Bangladesh can be accorded the status of a scmi-Islamic state, 

bec au se it has enacted some rcforms, including constitution al amendments, to 

accommodate Islam within astate built on British-laid colonial foundations. 

It would seem that a thoroughgoing Islamization of the state would require 

fundarncntal changes in the value system of the society in favor of Islam. 

Institutional and structural changes required for the implcmentation of slzaria 

cannot be atlained on a ~olid footing without corrcsponding changes in the 

political culture. The intluencc of institutional group~, ~uch as the pro-Islamic 

m:litary. or 01 the extcrnal envmmment. ~uch a~ the Middle 1 :a~t, is not cnough 
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for thorough Islamization. Changes in the politieal culture tJms constitute an 

important pre-requisitc, but such changes oeeur gradually only ovcr a peri()(1 of 

time. Ir the global surge in the Islamic fundamentalist posture sustains itsclf 

over a long enough periml as tn influence the M ushm masses of Bangladesh -

and, conscquently. thcre cvo\vcs a stronger aftinity and \oyalty to Islam than to 

the secu\ar symbols ni Bengali cthno-lingui~tic identity -- then the demand for 

the irnplernentation 01 shana is quitc likcly to gain the support 01 the majonty. 

Otherwise, the existing duality in the Bengali Muslim culture -- an equally 

strong atliliation and loyalty to Islam and 10 Bengali dhno-linguistic heritage -

is likely to ~ustain only a moderatc Islarnic orientation in state policy and 

behavi()r~ in other words, Bangladesh is likcly to sec the perpetuation of the 

existing scrni-Islamic status 01 the statc. 

Our study of Bangladesh thus underlincs the importance of cultural limits to 

politieal change; that is, extcrnal influences and the pressure of certain 

domestic forces may affect local values and strengthen sorne pohtical groups 

against others, hut a fundamental re-structuring of the state lrom sccular legal 

and political norms to religious on es would requin: ~ub~tantial changes in the 

politieal culture of the masses as weIl as of the cIites. 
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Notes 

1 Donald E. Smith, Religion and Polltical Development (Boston: Little, 
Brown, 1970), pp. 7,8. 

2 This is open to sorne dispute a~ doubts have been raiscd as to the extent to 
which he allowed open deviations l'rom Islamic principlcs. Thcre is not much 
room for settling such disputes as our prime rocus is not Pakistan. 

3 Akbar S. Ahmed, PakIstan Socie(\' -- Islam, Ethlliclfy and LeadershIp In 
South ASUl (Karachi: Oxf()J'd Univcr~ity Prcs~, 1(86), pp. 9-15; Ishtiaq 
Ahmed, "Islam, Society <~Jld Pakistan", EcrJ1l0nllC and Polrucal Weekly, 
March Il, 19W), p. 511. 

4 For example, former chic! 01 Air l;orcc Tawal> tricd to makc Bangladesh an 
Islamic Republic in collaboration with Llbya and local Islamic lorccs in the 
carly days of military rule. Also, Ilafezl'i Ilu'/ur, a promment and wcll
rcspcctcd Islamic scholar, unsucccssfully contested the pre~idential election 
in 1981. 

5 Syed SeraJul Islam, "blam in Bangladesh", Unpublished manuscript, 
Department 01 Political Science, Dhaka UniverSity, 1989, p. 2. 

6 An important dimension of the military's roIe in post-Mujib politics in 
Bangladesh is the participation of a large number of rctired military 
personnel in active politics. Not only the parties establü:hed by the military 
elites, such as BNP and 1P, have a large number of former military 
personnel, but the latter arc found in almost aIl Sl)rts 01 parties. Even the 
anti-military AI, has quitc a few rctired top brasses of the mtlitary among its 
leaders. IIowever. the majority 01 the rctlred mtlltary personnel tend to kan 
towards pro-right and pro-lslamic parties. Thus, an indirect link is 
established bctwcen the military and the civilian political in~titutiollS. Even 
though the military as such is no longer in power, its inlluence pcrvadcs 
deeply through the pnlitical realm. Even il the opposition parties come to 
power, they will 1'111d it almnst impossible to purge the political domain of 
military influence. 

7 Syedur Rahman. "Banglade~h In 1909 -- Internationalization 01 Political and 
Economic Issues", A.\wll 51111'(V, XXX, no. 2 (February 1(90), p. 152. 

8 Ibid .. p. 15:;, Prole~sor Anisuzzaman, a notcd secularist intcllectual and 
AL-supporter, ~hares a ~imilar view that. in the case of a fair e1cction, AL 
would emerge a~ the large~t party though it is not likely to attain absolute 
majority. Source: Inkrvlew with the author in December 1988. 

9 The Jamaat lollow!'> Ihn TaimiY,I\ doctrine, a~ l11entioned earlier, that a 
Muslim ruler who doe~ not apply t11e .\I!ml{l ceases to be a Musltm, and a 
Mu~lim inthvidual who doe:-. not live up to the .\lllIllll also t:ca~es to be a 
Mu~lim. Thl'rèlorc, ~L'clll,lJ"I~t~ and ~ociali~ts, l'ven if they claim to he 
Muslim~ hy 1,lIth. arc Ilot L'omidercd to he Mu~lims by the Jamaat. Rather, 
the lamadt CIlI1!'-ldl'r~ lhl'm tn hl' 1Ill/llad (rcnegadl') and the bl,\1nie penalty 
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for a lnllrtad is dcath. Conscqucntly, the lamaat <.Ioes 110t considcr it morally 
wrong to liquidatc its social1st and seeularist enemies. This Îs why sorne 
Jamaat leaders in the post-Mujib cra declared that they did not makc ally 
mistake in 1971; that is, thcir role in 1971, which involvcd the liquidation of 
a segment of the sccular-oriented intelligentsia, was not rnorally wrong. This 
causcd a ~erious controvcrsy and intensitied él11lmosity between the 
fundamentalist and sccularist forces. 

Weiner and Banuazizi round it in their rcsearch on Pakistan, Afghanistan 
and Iran. Sec Ali Banuazizi and Myron Wcincr (cds.), The Slale, Religion, 
and Etlzllle PoUlies (Syracuse: Syracuse Universlty Press, 1986), p. 19. 

In the sense that it rctained some pre-Islamic symbols and values and 
cvolved rnany innovat;ve practices whieh are not to he found in the Quran 
and Sunnah. These local aecretions eo-exist with orthodox traditions and 
rituals spellcd out in thc texts and uphcld by the ulama. 

The present [orm 01 the con~titution, with amendmeJ1ts made by the Ershad 
regime, is 110t acceptcd by the opposition, bccause it considcrs the Ershad 
rcgimc to he iHegitimate and as such aIl amendments made to the 
constitution by it are a150 illcgal. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Demographie Data 

Total Population Of Bangladesh According To 1981 Census: 

87,120,000. 

Estimated Population Of Bangladesh As Of July 1990: 

113,005,000. 

Degree Of Urbanization In Bangladesh: 

According to 1981 census (in percentage) 

Urban Rural 

15.1 84.8 

According to Bangladesh Planning Commission Projection for 1988: 

Urban Rural 

21.9 78.1 

Sources: Statistical Pocket Book Of Bangladesh 1987, p. 51; 1987 Statistical 
Yearbook Of Bangladesh, p. 73; 1987 Statistical Yearbook Of Bangladesh, p. 
36; Special Feature on "National Population Day 1989", Ittefaq, Monday, 
January 2, 1989, p. 3. 
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APPENDIX 2 

Survey Questionnaire (administered by the author at Dhaka University in 1988) 

Section A 

Please circle the option that applies most directly to you: 

1. Have you read the Quran in Bengali translation? 

a. yes 

b. no 

2. Have you read the en tire Quran in Arabie? 

a. yes 

b. no 

3. Do you feel attracted towards Islam? 

a. yes 

b. no 

Section B 

Rank, according to your preference, the following objects: a) family; b) 
citizenship; c) religion/Islam; d) political ideology; e) national/ethmc origin. 

Ist. .............. . 

2nd ............... . 

3rd ............... . 

4th ............... . 

5th ............... . 

Section C 

Bangladesh was born as a secular state. But now it has become an Islamic 
Republic. It is said that this change in the ideological orientation of the state of 
Bangladesh oeeurred: 

a) because of the military rule (e.g., the military uses Islam in order 
to stay in power); 

b) because of pressure from the Middle East (e.g., promise of huge 
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finaneial aid if the Government of Bangladesh is pro-Islamic); 

c) beeause of changes in the value-system of the people of Bangladesh 
(e.g., world-wide Islamic resurgenee has also affected Bangladesh and 
made the people Islamic in politieal-orientation). 

Whieh of the following options most aceurately represents your views on 
Bangladesh's change: 

1. a. 

2. a and b only. 

3. AlI of the above. 

4. None of the above. Then, what is your explanation? (Please elaborate) 

Section D 

1. Who do you think are most suited to run the government? 

a) civil servant 

b) civilian politicians 

c) Ulama 

d) military 

e) none of the above. Then, who? (Please elaborate) 

Section E 

1. Whieh politieal party do you support? 

2. Which year you are in? 

a) Honour's 18t ycar. 

b) Honour's 2nd year. 

c) Honour's 3rd ycar. 
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d) M.A. preliminary. 

e)M.A. 

3. What subject are you specializing in ( e.g., law, economics, 
mathematics etc.) ? 

4. Are you? 

a. ~Iale 

b. Female 

Section F 

1. What is your or your family's occupation? 

a) peasant/farmer 

b) labourer/manual worker 

c) businessman 

d) lower level civil servant/employee 

e) middle level civil servantl employee 

f) higher level civil servant/employee 

g) other. Then, what? (Please elaborate) 

2. Where did you live before being admitted to the university? 

a) ZilIa (district) town 

b) Upa-Zilla (police station) town 

c) village 

d) other. Then, what? (Please elaborate) 

Section G 

1. How would you de scribe yourself in tcrms of religion? 

a) Practicing-Muslim (pray 5 times a day) 

298 
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b) Not much practicing-Muslim (pray on Fridays or once in a while) 

c) Not practicing-Muslim (do not pray) 

d) Islamic fundamentalist 

e) Non-Muslim 

f) If any other category, what? (Please elaborate) 

t 

• 
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APPENDIX 3 

List of Persons Interviewed 

1. Khondker Mushtaque Ahmed, former President and Chairman, 
Democratie Party. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Golam Azam, former chief of Jamaat-e-lslam. 

Shafiul Alam Prodhan, President, Jatiyo Ganatantrik Party. 

Hemayat Uddin Ahmed, Joint Sccretary, Bangladesh Krishak-Sramik 
Awami League (BAKSAL). 

Mohammad Ayenuddin, Secretary General, Bangladesh Muslim League. 

Lt. Colonel (retd.) Farookh Rahman, Chairman, Freedom Party. 

Abdul Matin Chowdhury, 1st Joint Secretary, Central Committee, 
Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP). 

Amal Sen, General Secretary, United Communist League. 

Pankaj Bhattacharia, General Secretary, National Awami Party (Mozaffar) 
(NAP-M) 

Shahina Khan, Member, Central Committee, Bangladesh Nationalist Party 
(Obaid). 

Saiful Huq, Member, Central Committee, Bangladesh Workers Party. 

Harun-or-Rashid, Joint-Convener, Okkya Jasad (United JSD). 

Major (retd.) Jainul Abedin, Amir, Bangladesh Islami Andolan 
(Bangladesh lslamic Movement). 

Amir Hossain Amu, Joint Secretary, Awami League. 

Maruf Chinu, Member, Central Co-ordînating Committee, Bangladesh 
Samajtantrik DaI (Bangladesh Socialist Party) (BSD). 

Humayun Kabir Hiru, Joint General Secretary, Central Committee, JSD 
(Shahjahan-Rob). 

Saifuddin Ahmed Manik, General Secretary, Bangladesh Communist Party 
(CPB). 

Korban Ali, Chairman, lslami Okkya Andolan (!slamic Unit y Movement). 

Zakariya Chowdhury, Joint Sccretary, Chattra League (Bangladesh 
Student League). 

Subash Singha Roy, ChaUm League (Studcnt League) activist. 
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21. Samir Basu, Jatiyatabadi ChaUra DaI (BNP-student wing) activist. 

22. Ahmed Abdul Kader, Chairman, Bangladesh Islami Zubshibir 
(Bangladesh Islamic Youthfront). 

23. A membcr of Dhaka University Chattra League (Student League) central 
committec. 

24. Prof. Akmal Bossain, Dhaka University. 

25. Prof. Zafar Shah, Dhaka University. 

26. Prof. Abdul Quddus, Dhaka University. 

27. Prof. Razia Akter Banu, Dhaka University. 

28. Prof. K. M. Mohsin, Dhaka University. 

29. Prof. Ahmed Shafiqul Buq, Dhaka University. 

30. Prof. Anisuzzaman, Dhaka University. 

31. Nuruzzaman Chowdhury, Director, National Institute of Educational 
Admini~tration. 

32. Brigadier (retd.) Abdul Hafiz, Director General, Bangladesh Institute of 
International and Strategie Studies. 

33. Asheqa Irshad, Researeh Fellow, BanglaJesh Institute of International 
and Strategie Studies. 

34. Abul Asad, Editor, Sallgram. 

35. Zulfiqar Ahmed Kismati, Senior Assistant Editor, Sangram. 

36. Shahriar Kabir, Executive Editor, Bichitra. 

37. Ataur Rahman, Senior Reporter, Bangladesh Sangbad Sangstha 
(Bangladesh News Agency). 

38. Dr. Ahmed Sharif, a noled Marxist intcllectual. 

39. Mohammad Azi:wl Islam, a business cxccutivc and former JSD activist. 

40. Major (retd.) Manzur Ahmed, a business executive affiliated with 
Bangladesh Freedom Fighters Association. 

41. Mahmudul Ahsan, a lawyer and Jatiyo Party supporter. 

42. Mujibur Rahman, a civil servant and Jamaat-c-Islam activist. 
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